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Abstract

In vertebrates, the elongation of the anteroposterior axis is a crucial step during
embryonic development as it results in the establishment of the basic body plan. A
previous study highlighted the importance of the presomitic mesoderm (PSM) in
elongation and showed that a gradient of random cell motility along the anteropos-
terior axis is necessary for proper elongation of the chicken embryo (Bénazéraf et
al., 2010). It was proposed that a gradient of random cell motility, downstream of a
morphogen gradient, results in a biased posterior movement of PSM cells and drives
axis extension. To date, the potential interaction between well-established molecu-
lar signaling and physical mechanisms involved in axis elongation remains largely
unexplored. In particular, several mechanical questions need to be addressed. First,
can the cell motility gradient lead to PSM extension? Second, is the force generated
by PSM extension capable of promoting axis elongation? Third, how is PSM exten-
sion mechanically coupled with the elongation of all embryonic tissues?

In order to tackle these questions, a better description of the mechanical prop-
erties of embryonic tissues is required. Moreover, to assess specific tissues’ contri-
bution to elongation, a quantitative analysis of their force production is needed. In
this Ph.D. thesis, we report an experimental investigation of the chicken embryo me-
chanics. In particular, we measure how the viscoelastic properties of both the PSM
and the neural tube vary along the anteroposterior axis. We also demonstrate that
isolated PSM explants are capable of autonomous elongation and we measure their
contribution to the total force production in the embryo.
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Chapter 1

Introduction

The goal of this Ph.D. thesis is to present a physical investigation of the elonga-
tion of the chicken embryo during its early development. In particular, we studied
experimentally the elongation of the anteroposterior axis during somitogenesis. In
the introduction of this thesis, we will present key developmental processes and im-
portant physical concepts and methods involved in vertebrate elongation. We will
first review the morphogenetic events involved in the extension of the embryo from
the onset of gastrulation to secondary neurulation. Then, we will present physical
methods for measuring the mechanical properties of biological tissues.

1.1 Elongation of the anteroposterior axis in vertebrate em-
bryos

Vertebrates diverged from cephalochordates by acquisition of a metamerized
skeleton. The repetitive units of the axial skeleton first form as embryonic struc-
tures (called somites) along the anteroposterior (AP) axis and then differentiate into
vertebrae. The basic body plan along the AP axis is established at a stage when
embryos from different species share a high degree of anatomical similarities (the
phylotypic stage). As proposed in the hourglass model, the anatomical structures
of various species present distinct morphologies at early stages, then, converge to-
wards a similar morphological organization at the phylotypic stage (see Figure 1.1),
and finally, diverge again (Duboule, 1994, Raff, 1996).
During early development, vertebrates derive their periodic organization along the
AP axis by a rhythmic head-to-tail segmentation of the presomitic mesoderm (PSM)
into somites. Somites will give rise to both axial skeleton and axial skeletal mus-
cles. This stage of development, referred to as somitogenesis, is characterized by a
simultaneous elongation of the body axis and its segmentation. The total number
of somites depends on both the segmentation rate and the elongation rate (Gomez
and Pourquié, 2009). While the mechanism underlying somitogenesis appears con-
served across vertebrates, the rhythm of somite production and their total number
exhibit a tremendous variation. The timing of somitogenesis with respect to devel-
opment also varies across species. For instance, it happens between 2 and 4 days
after fertilization in the chicken embryo (for a total of 55 pairs of somites), 8 to 15
days in the mouse embryo (for a total of 65 pairs of somites) and 5 to 8 weeks in the
human embryo (for a total of 38-39 pairs of somites) (Gomez et al., 2008, O’Rahilly
and Müller, 2003). The subsequent steps of development gradually diverge between
species and eventually lead to the specific traits of each species.
In order to study the formation of the vertebrate axis, the chicken is a convenient
model for several reasons. First, birds like mammals are amniotes and homeotherms
and their development is highly similar at least for early stages. Second, as the
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FIGURE 1.1 – Phylotypic stage in vertebrates. A: Human embryo
stage Carnegie 16 (6 weeks after fertilization, 33-35 pairs of somites).
B: Chicken embryo stage Hamilton-Hamburger 21 (3.5 day of incu-
bation, 43-44 pairs of somites). C: Zebrafish embryo 24 hours after
fertilization (26+ pairs of somites), adapted from Dray et al., 2013.
Scale bars: 1 mm (A, B), 200 µm (C).

embryo develops in an egg, it is much more accessible than mammalian embryos.
Third, during somitogenesis, the embryo is a mostly flat structure facilitating its
imaging all across the embryonic body and throughout long periods of develop-
ment. Even though it is less transparent than zebrafish (Danio rerio), it can easily be
separated from the underlying yolk and culture in vitro which allows both imaging
and manipulation. Lastly, its large dimensions, comparable to the frog (Xenopus lae-
vis) embryo, make it more amenable to physical manipulations than mammalian and
fish embryos. As a result, the chicken embryo is a good compromise for imaging (be-
tween zebrafish and frog embryos) and offers comparable opportunities for physical
approaches as amphibians do. For these reasons, the experimental work presented
in this thesis has been conducted on the chicken embryo. In this introduction, we
will present the early steps of development in vertebrates and the mechanisms of
embryonic body extension.

1.1.1 Overview of development in the chicken embryo

Before addressing the problem of axis elongation during embryonic develop-
ment, we briefly introduce key developmental steps in the chicken embryo.
In the chicken embryo, after fertilization within the oviduct, the first cleavages of
the egg-cell happen before the albumen and the shell encapsulate it (Eyal-Giladi
and Kochav, 1976). As a result, by the time the egg is laid, the embryo consists of a
disk of 60,000 cells on top of the yolk, referred to as the blastoderm (Pokhrel et al.,
2017). The blastoderm is formed of an inner single epithelial cell disk called area
pellucida which will give rise to the embryonic tissues, surrounded by a darker mul-
tilayered ring of cells called area opaca (see Figure 1.2). Once the egg is laid, normal
development happens at 37◦C. A cavity between the blastoderm and the yolk, called
the subgerminal space, is formed. Cells leave the blastoderm to form islands of cells
below the blastoderm. These islands will be part of a layer called hypoblast. From
stage XI to XIII (early staging table from Eyal-Giladi and Kochav, 1976), cells from
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HH1 HH3 HH5 HH8 HH11-13

PMZ PS

HN

somites PSM

FIGURE 1.2 – Schematic of the early embryonic stages in the chicken
embryo. Gray: area opaca, beige: area pellucida. The polarity is given by
the arrows on the left: A: anterior, P: posterior, L: lateral, M: medial.
PMZ: posterior marginal zone, PS: primitive streak, HN: Hensen’s
node, PSM: presomitic mesoderm. Arrows overlaying the tissues
show morphogenetic movements. Developmental stages HH1, HH3,
HH5, HH8, HH11-13 are given by the Hamburger-Hamilton staging
table (Hamburger and Hamilton, 1951).

a denser zone at the posterior edge of the area pellucida, the posterior marginal zone
(PMZ), migrate anteriorly to complete the hypoblast. The upper layer is then called
the epiblast and the cavity between the hypoblast and the epiblast is named the blas-
tocoele.
After formation of this first two layers, the AP axis becomes visible during gastrula-
tion which results in the formation of the three germ layers: the ectoderm, the meso-
derm and the endoderm. Gastrulation happens along an elongated structure called
primitive streak (PS). The PS starts forming along the AP axis at the midline (i.e.
along the diameter of the disk along the AP axis) at Hamburger-Hamilton stage 3
(Hamburger and Hamilton, 1951). In the PS region, epiblast cells internalize into the
blastocoele to form the endoderm and the mesoderm. The internalization, referred
to as ingression, takes place by epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT). Cells re-
maining in the epiblast become the ectoderm. During ingression, endoderm cells
gradually displace the hypoblast (Lawson and Schoenwolf, 2003), while mesoderm
cells migrate between the forming endoderm and the epiblast. The PS first extends
in a posterior-to-anterior fashion, before regressing and initiating the anterior-to-
posterior elongation at stage HH5 (see Figure 1.2). During PS extension the cephalic
mesoderm is internalized (Psychoyos and Stern, 1996). Tissues along the body axis
are formed after the onset of PS regression (Jouve et al., 2002). The neural plate and
the notochord are formed axially, at the anterior of the regressing PS. The neural
tube is generated by a gradual folding of the neural plate until the secondary neu-
rulation (27-somite stage). These axial tissues are lined on both sides by the paraxial
mesoderm. The paraxial mesoderm is divided into a segmented region (the somites)
and an unsegmented region (the PSM). All these tissues are generated by progenitor
cells located at the posterior end of the AP axis. As a result, there is a differentiation
gradient along the AP axis, with newly added cells at the posterior end and more
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"mature" cells towards the anterior end. After four days of development, the parax-
ial mesoderm is fully segmented and the future organs keep developing following
the body plan established during somitogenesis.

1.1.2 Convergent extension: a central mechanism of axis elongation dur-
ing embryonic development

Historically, morphogenetic processes associated with elongation have been ex-
tensively studied in amphibians. In this system, convergent extension (CE) has been
described as a major mechanism of elongation. We will discuss in this introduction,
that while CE remains a key mechanism in a number of morphogenetic processes,
other mechanisms have been described.
CE is a mechanism of deformation of a tissue by contraction along a direction, result-
ing in extension along the orthogonal direction (Keller et al., 2000). Importantly, this
mechanism does not rely on proliferation, and therefore, it can drive morphogenetic
changes on timescales shorter than cell cycle. In practice, this process comprises
a convergence step in which cells on both sides of the midline converge orthogo-
nally towards the extension axis. Next, an intercalation step at the midline takes
place. During the intercalation step, cells exchange neighbors resulting in an ex-
tension along the midline (see Figure 1.3 A). This process notably happens in the
Xenopus mesoderm. Keller and Danilchik, 1988 demonstrated that CE could drive
mesoderm extension along the AP axis in cultured explants (see Figure 1.3 B).
In order to migrate towards the midline, cells need to be polarized. This polarization
is mediated by an evolutionarily conserved signaling pathway: the planar cell polar-
ity (PCP) pathway. A molecular polarity is established at the cellular level through
the asymmetric localization of various proteins (i.e. Frizzled and Dishevelled, Seifert
and Mlodzik, 2007). In vertebrates, but not in invertebrates, the PCP signaling path-
way also includes β-catenin independent Wnt activity. Polarized cells exhibit pro-
trusions preferentially along the convergence axis. In Xenopus, bipolar protrusions
along the convergence axis have been shown to exert pulling forces driving conver-
gence and intercalation at the midline (Keller et al., 2000).
In summary, a coordinated convergence of cells along an axis can drive elongation
of the tissue along the orthogonal axis. Therefore, CE is a mode of elongation by
deformation which does not involve any volumetric growth. However, more recent
studies in other models than amphibians showed that elongation can happen with-
out CE. In particular other modes of elongation can be based on volume growth
along a direction (by cell growth, decrease in cell density or extracellular matrix pro-
duction). In the rest of this introduction, we will present how these different modes
of elongation are involved during vertebrate embryonic development.

1.1.3 Initiation of anteroposterior elongation during gastrulation

Before gastrulation, vertebrate embryos do not exhibit an elongated shape along
the AP axis. Anamniotes embryos (e.g. amphibians and fish) have a spherical ge-
ometry, while birds and human embryos are made of a flat disc of cells and mouse
embryos exhibit a cup shape. Gastrulation is the first important morphogenetic pro-
cess which results in dramatic tissular movements. Some of these movements will
initiate elongation along the AP axis. However, both gastrulation and early AP elon-
gation differ between vertebrates species.
In chicken, after 6-7 hours of incubation (HH2), the PS extends anteriorly from the
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explants (Wilson & Keller 1991; Keller et al. 1992a)
(¢gure 5b). Radial intercalation also occurs in the
animal cap region of the embryo, but there the increase
in area is more uniform in all directions, rather than
primarily along one axis. The mechanism of this di¡er-
ence between the animal cap and the neural and meso-
dermal tissue is not known.

The super¢cial epithelial cells do not participate in
radial intercalation in Xenopus, but spread and divide to
accommodate the larger area of the spreading deep cell
population (Keller 1978, 1980). This is not the case in
many other species of amphibian, particularly the
embryos of the urodeles in which the deep cells intercalate
between the super¢cial epithelial cells to form one layer,

according to the published work (reviewed in Keller
1986). The intercalation of deep mesenchymal cells
outwards, into the epithelium, has never been observed
directly, nor is the mechanism known by which this might
happen while maintaining tight junctions and an intact
physiological barrier.

Following radial intercalation, convergence and exten-
sion occurs as the deep cells of the prospective mesodermal
and neural tissue undergo mediolateral intercalation by
moving between one another along the mediolateral axis to
produce a narrower, longer, and usually somewhat thicker
array (Keller et al. 1989a, 1992b; Shih & Keller 1992a,b)
(¢gure 5a,b). The super¢cial epithelial cells accommodate
this narrowing and extension of the deep cell array by also

Convergence and extension by cell intercalation R. Keller and others 903
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Figure 5. The expression of radial cell intercalation and mediolateral cell intercalation in (a) whole embryo, and (b) explants.
Radial intercalation consists of several layers of deep cells intercalating along the radius of the embryo (normal to the surface) to
form fewer layers of greater area. Mediolateral cell intercalation consists of multiple rows of deep cells intercalating along the
mediolateral axis to form a longer, narrower array. Radial intercalation occurs ¢rst, followed by mediolateral intercalation in
both the mesodermal and neural tissues. The overlying epithelial layer (epith) of the embryo is shown. From Keller et al.
(1991a, b).
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Extension 
axis

another and yet form a sti¡ tissue capable of pushing and
distorting surrounding tissues ?

We will discuss convergence and extension movements
in the amphibian Xenopus laevis in more detail. It is one of
two systems in which cell behaviours have been described.
It o¡ers at least two examples of convergent extension,
one in the posterior mesodermal tissue and one in the
posterior neural tissue, consisting of what appear to be
variants of a basic mechanism. Analysis of these two
systems may reveal common, and perhaps essential,
features of the mechanism of convergent extension by cell
intercalation. Finally, convergence and extension in
amphibians is demonstrably an active, force-producing
process, and it is the active forms of these movements that
will be focused on here, although those examples of
passive responses to external forces are interesting in their
own right.

2. EXPRESSION AND FUNCTION OF CONVERGENT
EXTENSION DURING FROG GASTRULATION

AND NEURULATION

During gastrulation, the prospective somitic (¢gure 2,
medium shading) and notochordal mesoderm (¢gure 2,
dark shading) involute over the blastoporal lip, and as
they do so, they converge in the mediolateral orientation,
around the circumference of the blastopore, and extend
in the anteroposterior orientation to form the elongated
body axis (see Keller 1975, 1976; Keller et al. 1991b)
(¢gure 2). Meanwhile, the posterior neural plate,
consisting of the prospective spinal cord and hindbrain
(¢gure 2, light shading) likewise converges in the medio-
lateral orientation and extends in the anteroposterior axis
(¢gure 2), more or less coincident with the underlying
converging and extending mesodermal tissue (Keller et al.
1992a). Similar movements occur in the urodele (Vogt

1929; Schechtman 1942; Jacobson & Gordon 1976), but
they di¡er in their timing and the degree of tissue distor-
tion.

These movements play major roles in gastrulation and
body axis formation. During gastrulation, the forces of
convergence form a hoop stress around the blastopore,
which squeezes the blastopore shut in the normal aniso-
tropic fashion, towards the ventral side of the embryo
(Keller et al. 1992b). These forces also contribute to involu-
tion of the mesodermal and endodermal tissues (Shih &
Keller 1992a; Keller et al. 1992b; Lane & Keller 1997),
although the vegetal endodermal rotation movements,
recently discovered by Winklbauer & Schu« rfeld (1999),
account for much of the early involution movements.
Finally, convergent extension also morphologically de¢nes
the anteroposterior body axis. The prospective anteropos-
terior body axis of vertebrates is remarkably short and
wide in the pregastrula stages. The dorsal mesodermal
and neural tissues converge and extend tremendously
during gastrulation and neurulation, pushing the head
away from the tail, and thereby morphologically de¢ning
the anteroposterior body axis that is so important in
getting through life head ¢rst (¢gure 2).

3. AMPHIBIAN CONVERGENT EXTENSION
IS AN ACTIVE, FORCE-PRODUCING PROCESS

The ¢rst step in analysis of an example of speci¢c
convergent extension movement is determining whether it
is an active, force-producing process or a passive response
to forces produced elsewhere in the embryo. The source of
the forces causing these movements in amphibians
remained a mystery until explants of tissue actively
converged and extended in culture, mechanically isolated
from the rest of the embryo (Schechtman 1942; Holtfreter
1944; Jacobson & Gordon 1976; Keller et al. 1985). In
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FIGURE 1.3 – Schematic of convergent extension adapted from Keller
et al., 2000. A: Convergent extension mediated by cell intercalation.
B: Elongation of a Xenopus mesoderm explant by convergent exten-
sion.
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The conceptual framework for analysis of cell inter-
actions within integrated populations is poorly developed.
It is di¤cult to visualize and interpret cell motility in
embryos and thus little is known of the cell behaviour
driving these movements. The common paradigm for
analysis of cell function in morphogenesis is the study of
motility of individual cells in culture at low density
crawling on a rigid, transparent substratum. In contrast,
most cell movements in embryos involve high densities of
cells interacting with one another, or with the extra-
cellular matrix between them. Moreover, the forces indi-
vidual cells generate have largely local e¡ects on their
movement in culture, whereas these forces have both
local e¡ects and e¡ects that are integrated over the cell
population in embryos. The mechanism for global inte-
gration of locally generated forces and the molecular
basis of the necessary cell and tissue biomechanical prop-
erties are poorly understood in both concept and experi-
mental measurement. Finally, too often the paradigm for
genetic and molecular analysis of tissue movements has
been compositional rather than mechanistic. Experiments
have been focused on interdicting the expression of a gene
or the function of a molecule and showing that the gene
or molecule it encodes is necessary for a morphogenic
process to occur. Collectively, these experiments resolve

the composition of the machine rather than how the
machine works. Here we will discuss `morphogenic
machines’, largely at the cell and cell population level.
Cell biology has de¢ned a large number of molecular
machines for generating force, for generating cell polarity
(Brunner & Nurse, this issue ; Schwab et al., this issue),
imparting mechanical integrity, for regulating motility
(Hall & Nobes, this issue), and for imparting cell ad-
hesion (see Takeichi et al., this issue), and contact beha-
viour (see Xu et al., this issue).

It is our goal here to de¢ne and characterize the
cellular machines that connect these molecular machines
to massive movements of large coherent cell populations
in the embryo.

(c) The paradox of convergence and extension :
mobility in the presence of sti¡ness

We will focus on what is emerging as the most common
type of convergence and extension movements, those that
occur by cell rearrangement. The paradox of this type of
convergence and extension is that the cells actively inter-
calate between one another to produce a change in shape
of the tissue while forming a sti¡ array that can distort
surrounding, passive tissues. The major question to be
addressed here is how can cells move with respect to one
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Figure 2. Expression of the convergence and extension movements during gastrulation and neurulation of Xenopus laevis. Tissues
undergoing convergence and extension include the prospective hindbrain (Hb) and spinal cord (Sc) regions of the neural tissue
(light shading), the prospective somitic mesoderm (So, medium shading), and the prospective notochord (N, dark shading). Also
shown are the prospective forebrain (Fb), the prospective head mesoderm (HM), and the blastopore (BP).
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FIGURE 1.4 – Schematic of gastrulation in Xenopus in saggital view, at
stages early gastrula (A) and late gastrula (B). The polarity is given by
the arrows on the left: A: anterior, P: posterior, D: dorsal, V: ventral.
Adapted from Keller et al., 2000.

PMZ until HH4 (18-19 hours after incubation). When fully extended, the PS forms
a groove. In anamniotes, due to the spherical geometry of the early embryo, gas-
trulation happens around a ring: the blastopore in amphibians and the germ ring
in zebrafish. In addition to the geometry, cell internalization during gastrulation
is distinct between species. In anamniotes, cells invaginate towards the inner cells
and then internalize in a coherent flow, a process called involution (see Figure 1.4).
In sharp contrast with anamniotes, it has been recently shown that no involution
is present in birds (Voiculescu et al., 2014). Cells internalize individually by EMT,
which is referred to as ingression. Ingressing cells are sparsely scattered across the
epiblast before the formation of the PS. Then, as the PS extends anteriorly and lateral
cells converge towards the midline, the frequency of cell ingression increases as they
get closer to the PS.

Despite distinct structures and mechanisms, AP movements are initiated in both
amniotes and anamniotes during gastrulation. We review here the morphogenetic
processes resulting in the early formation of the AP axis.

Initiation of anteroposterior elongation in amniotes

Determination of the primitive streak
Unlike the Drosophila or Xenopus egg, in which maternal components set the polar-
ity and cell fate very early in development, it has been shown that any portion of
the blastoderm can give rise to a complete axis in duck (Lutz, 1950) and in chicken
(Spratt and Haas, 1960). Spratt and Haas cut the blastoderm in various shapes and
showed that the isolated pieces could give rise to a normal embryonic axis (see Fig-
ure 1.5). The competency of the embryo to form ectopic PS is retained until the very
beginning of PS formation. It was later demonstrated that an epiblast isolated from
the hypoblast could generate up to three separated streaks in the same epiblast, irre-
spective of the former polarity introduced by the PMZ (Bertocchini and Stern, 2002).
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identical with that of the prospective axis. 
In the anterior halves of 8 blastoderms the 
axis of the embryo was in the prospective 
plane but the polarity of the embryo was 
reversed (turned 180"). An example in 
which the opaque area had been removed 
is illustrated in figure 1. On the other 
hand, in 23 blastoderms the axis in the 
anterior half was in a plane 90" to the 
prospective ap-axis with the head pointing 
to right or left in about an equal number 
of the cases. It should also be noted in the 
table that 27 blastoderms failed to form 
axial systems in the anterior half whereas 
58 (ca. 97%) of the posterior halves 
formed essentially normal embryos usually 
(3  exceptions) lying in the prospective ap- 
plane. The exceptions are most probably 
the result of inaccuracy in determining the 
orientation of these blastoderms. 

Fig. 1 Cameiea-lucida drawing of the living 
anterior, A, and posterior, P, halves of an unin- 
cubated blastoderm from which the entire opaque 
area had been excised. Note the remarkably com- 
plete embryo that developed in each half after 
about 48 hours in vitro. 

The larger number of embryos origi- 
nating from the prospective right or left 
side rather than from the anterior mid- 
point of the marginal zone in anterior 
halves is indicative of the influence of the 
cell population density gradient and con- 
comitant anterior movement of the coher- 
ent portion of the lower surface of the blas- 
toderm as development progresses (fig. 15). 
Presumably, such blastoderms had pro- 
gressed further in development when oper- 
ated upon than those in which the embryos 
arose from the mid-point of the marginal 
zone. Evidence for this is provided by the 
observation: ( 1 )  that the position of the 
embryo initiation center (Spratt and Haas, 
'60c,d) and, generally, the ap-axis of the 
embryo body in various types of isolates is 
influenced by the region (i-e., origin) and 
number of gradiently distributed cells 
(mostly in the middle and lower layers) 
and (2) that the influence of the normal, 
lower surface cell movement pattern and 
cell density gradient actually does increase 
in older (incubated) blastoderms (see be- 
low). Indeed, our study of the origin and 
position as well as of the frequency of the 
bilaterally symmetrical embryonic axial 
systems in isolated parts of early blasto- 
derms has provided us with what may be 
an important key to an understanding of 
the operation of integrative mechanisms in 
restoring symmetry to the originally asym- 
metrical isolated part. At any rate it will 
become obvious, as the results of experi- 
ments are presented, that the three critical 
properties of any isolated part which deter- 
mine whether or not and where in the iso- 
late embryo formation will occur are the 
origin, size (cell number and density) and 
shape of the isolate. How these properties 
influence embryo formation will be de- 
scribed below. 

Some additional observations concern- 
ing the development of the isolated ante- 
rior and posterior halves may now be 
briefly noted, Many of the embryos in both 
halves had pulsating hearts in addition to 
all the basic axial organs. In general, both 
halves of almost all 60 blastoderms more 
than doubled in area (= about 94 area of 
a control) during the period of explanta- 
tion and most changed in outline from a 

FIGURE 1.5 – Whole blastoderm competency to give rise to embry-
onic body (adapted from Spratt and Haas, 1960). Living embryos
48 hours after aera opaca removal and blastoderm separated into two
halves (A: anterior half, P: posterior half).

In Bertocchini’s and Stern’s study, it was proposed that signals from the PMZ in-
ducing the streak (Vg1 and Wnt) are inhibited by a factor secreted by the hypoblast,
Cerberus. The anterior displacement of the hypoblast by the forming endoderm,
disrupts the local Cerberus-mediated inhibition of the streak. Taken together, these
experiments demonstrate the late specification of the different layers in the chicken
embryo and show the importance of the PMZ in positioning of the streak.

Extension of the primitive streak
In birds, at stage HH2, the epiblast in the PMZ thickens and extends towards the an-
terior of the epiblast. This extension is accompanied by two large counter-rotating
circular flows first described by Gräper, 1929 and Wetzel, 1929 called polonaise move-
ments. The iron and carbon particles used 90 years ago to follow the tissue move-
ments have been replaced more recently by injection of fluorescent cell trackers (the
lipophilic dye DiI) or cell electroporation with a fluorescent protein (Cui et al., 2005
and Chuai et al., 2006) (see Figure 1.6). These more detailed observations indicated
that the flow of cells is coherent and symmetric. Chuai et al., 2006 mosaically labeled
epiblast cells by electroporation in order to obtain flow maps with a cellular resolu-
tion. This gave the possibility to image cell division and show that daughter cells
stayed in the same region, which demonstrates the coherence of the flow. Besides,
DiI injection labeled larger groups of cells, including cells from deeper layers (espe-
cially in the PMZ), and showed that a subset of deeper cells posterior to the forming
streak already initiated a posterior elongation by migrating posteriorly. These rotat-
ing movements are important for the right patterning of the future embryonic body
(Hatada and Stern, 1994 and Psychoyos and Stern, 1996). However, for a long time,
it was unclear whether the rotating flows were driving the streak extension or if
they were a consequence of it. A wide variety of models tried to account for these
morphogenetic events, as summarized by Chuai and Weijer, 2008.

• Locally Restricted Cell Division
Following the observation of polarized mitosis in the streak, it was proposed
that polarized cell division in the streak could drive its extension (Wei and
Mikawa, 2000). However, it was later suggested that the polarized division
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Figure 1 (continued )

that there seems to be very little relative cell movement. It can be clearly observed
that daughter cells stay together in compact clusters for long periods of time. Cells
overlying Koller’s Sickle will move into the central midline, while these cells are be-
ing replaced by cells from more lateral positions in the epiblast, in agreement with
fate maps for the epiblast (Hatada and Stern, 1994). Cells originally located ante-
rior to Koller’s Sickle move in the anterior direction to an area that will form the
headfold and extra embryonic ectoderm (Fig. 1J). The GFP transfection experiments
predominantly label cells in the epiblast, while the DiI labeling experiments label both
cells in the epiblast and the deeper layers of the marginal zone (Chuai et al., 2006;
Cui et al., 2005 ). Cells in the deeper layers scatter much more rapidly than cells in

FIGURE 1.6 – Time-lapse of polonaise movements imaged by DiI injec-
tion (adapted from Chuai and Weijer, 2008). The PMZ is indicated by
the red area.

could be the consequence of extension and not its cause. Indeed, the measured
cell cycle (6.5 hours) is too slow to explain extension (Chuai and Weijer, 2008).
In addition, inhibition of cell division by aphidicolin (which does not interfere
with the cytoskeleton), abolished the counter-rotating flows but did not fully
prevent the streak from elongating (Cui et al., 2005). These experiments sug-
gest that cell division is implicated in polonaise movements but is not driving
extension.

• Chemotaxis
An appealing hypothesis to explain the extreme regularity of the rotating pat-
terns was that cells were migrating along a "chemotactic dipole". A combina-
tion of chemoattractant and chemorepellent molecules would generate a chem-
ical field patterning the movements (Sandersius et al., 2011). This hypothesis
was motivated by the fact that several members of the FGF family, which can
act as chemoattractants or chemorepellents, have been shown to be indispens-
able to streak formation (Chuai et al., 2006). However, the wide spectrum of
actions of the FGF family (especially on cell ingression) makes it difficult to be
conclusive on the mechanism of streak formation. In addition, the chemotaxis
model does not explain how migrating cells can generate the global extracellu-
lar matrix (ECM) flow which has been shown to follow the cellular flow (Zamir
et al., 2008).

• Spatially Organized Cell-Cell Intercalation
A concurrent idea was that CE in the epiblast mediated by mediolateral cell in-
tercalation (MLCI) drives PS extension. The idea was first dismissed by Chuai
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et al., 2006 because the Wnt-PCP pathway appears dispensable to streak ex-
tension. Indeed, Disheveled mutants or inhibition of myosin-II phosphory-
lation by blebbistatin treatment did not prevent streak formation. However,
Voiculescu et al., 2007 brought contradictory evidence that showed extensive
cell-cell intercalation from cells along the PS axis. In addition, they showed
that, in contrast with results from Chuai et al., inhibition of Wnt-PCP arrested
extension.

Benefiting from a substantial improvement of imaging techniques and the devel-
opment of transgenic lines, new studies now favor the cell-cell intercalation model
over the chemotaxis-based ones. Using light sheet microscopy, Rozbicki et al., 2015
produced maps of contraction and expansion and cell-cell rearrangements along the
PS (see Figure 1.7 A). The authors showed that pre-patterned myosin cables along
the mediolateral (ML) axis in the posterior region align the cells and are involved
in a pulling mechanism contracting the tissue towards the midline. The contraction
towards the midline was proposed to drive both an important ingression into the
PS and an intercalation along the AP axis which passively extends it (see Figure 1.7
B). In addition, the authors confirmed that blebbistatin does not impair this process.
However, they showed that unconventional myosins (myosin-I and myosin-V) have
a strong effect on the PS extension.
While the intercalation model explains how epiblast cells converge towards the mid-
line where they intercalate and extend the PS, it does not explicitly provide an ex-
planation for the origin of polonaise movements. As reported by Cui et al., 2005,
inhibition of cell division abolishes polonaise movements but leaves the streak ex-
tension unperturbed. This result suggests that polonaise movements are not a direct
driver of extension, but might be a consequence of it. The role of cell division in
these movements was recently elucidated (Firmino et al., 2016). The authors de-
scribed how mitosis differs during gastrulation compared to earlier stages. Unlike
in most epithelia, cell division leads to an important tissue rearrangement in the
gastrulating chicken embryo. After cell division, neighboring cells quickly interca-
late between daughter cells and daughter cells intercalate between other neighbors
(see Figure 1.7 C). As a result, most of the neighbor exchanges in the epiblast are
due to cell division. Cell division mediated rearrangement is due to lower levels
of actomyosin which soften cell-cell junctions. It was therefore proposed that cell
division actively fluidizes the epiblast. While it was previously thought that the ex-
tension of the streak could alone drive polonaise movements (Voiculescu et al., 2007,
Voiculescu et al., 2014 and Rozbicki et al., 2015), Firmino et al., 2016 suggested that
forces generated by streak extension might not be sufficient if the epiblast resists too
much. In the case of cell division inhibition, the epithelium is in a locked conforma-
tion and only pulling movements towards the streak are present. However, upon
epithelium fluidization by cell division mediated rearrangements, forces generated
by streak extension can propagate across the whole epithelium and drive polonaise
movements.

Unlike birds, the murine PS does not involve extensive large-scale movements
(Williams et al., 2012). Time-lapse analysis did not reveal CE movements. In addi-
tion, the streak does not present the characteristic denser and bent structure of the
avian embryos. It is rather a region that undergoes preferential ingression, starting
from the posterior tip and propagating towards the anterior as gastrulation pro-
ceeds. Like in birds, the EMT process happens in individual cells and no involution
is present. Ingression of cells drives convergent movements by simply filling the
space left by ingressed cells which maintain the epithelium integrity. Consequently,
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FIGURE 1.7 – Mechanism of extension of the primitive streak. A: Top
panels: back-tracking of the PS region (in red) showing its gradual
contraction along the ML axis and extension along the AP axis. Bot-
tom panels: expansion and contraction maps (adapted from Rozbicki
et al., 2015). B: Model of the PS extension. Yellow arrows: active
forces, magenta arrows: passive forces, green arrows: tissue flow
(adapted from Rozbicki et al., 2015). C: Cell division mediated tis-
sue rearrangement during gastrulation (left panels), and lack of rear-
rangement upon aphidicolin treatment (adapted from Firmino et al.,
2016).

these convergent movements are passive and do not trigger any extension by cell
intercalation.

Regression of the primitive streak
After its full extension at stage HH4 (19 hours after incubation), the PS starts regress-
ing as its anterior end initiates an anterior-to-posterior movement, which reduces
the length of the streak over time. This movement will last until the 20-somite stage
when the PS disappears and is replaced by the tail bud (Schoenwolf, 1979).
An important structure appears at the beginning of regression in a region anterior to
the PS anterior tip: the Hensen’s node (HN). This is the equivalent of the blastopore
dorsal lip in amphibians and the embryonic shield in zebrafish. All these structures
share the feature of being an organizer as defined by Spemann and Mangold, 1924.
In their famous experiment, Spemann and Mangold showed that ectopic grafting of
the dorsal lip of the blastopore could generate a new axis in amphibians. Grafted
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it, as it were, lateral regions continuous with its sides (figs. 
2 and 6)  it is not too difficult to understand how the anterior 
portion (eg., a-b in fig. 3) could regress independently of a 
more posterior portion (b-c) were this removed. Indeed, the 
behavior of the anterior half of the definitive streak blasto- 
derm when cultured separately in vitro (fig. 7, a )  is rather 

a b 
Fig. 7 a Diagram of a definitive primitive streak blastoderm cut into 3 pieces 

with a glass needle a t  the level of the transverse line (0.4mm posterior to the 
node). The anterior piece wag erplantcd in vitro. 

Camera lucida drawing ( a t  a much larger scale) of the living anterior 
piece a f te r  about 20 hours’ growth in vitro. The “ ta i l  piece” had begun t o  grow 
out froin the cut edge 6 hours after explaating. Note tha t  the tail had ruched  
a length of o w r  0.8 min wheii the explant was fixed and contains notochord, neural 
tube, and somites. This result is representative of 30 similar esplants. 

Fig. 7 b 

cogent evidence that the anterior part of the streak (including 
the node) can undergo regression after the posterior part of 
the blastoderni has been cut away. One striking phenomenon 
which these isolation experiments show is the relatively tre- 
mendous elongation of the notochord and neural plate in front 

FIGURE 1.8 – Ablation of the posterior primitive streak during re-
gression (Figure 7 from Spratt, 1947). a: Schematic of the ablation, the
region anterior to the solid line is culture in vitro. b: anterior region
after 20 hours cultured in vitro, a "tail piece" containing the midline
structures (notochord, neural tube and somites) has grown out of the
edge.

details yet. In comparison to its extension, PS regression remains unclear.
Movements of regression were described in detail by Spratt, 1947 who showed that
the entire streak was regressing in a coherent movement. Spratt notably reported
that the anterior region of the streak could exhibit posterior movements even when it
was physically separated from its posterior region. In this case, the embryo develops
a head and axial tissues forming a "tail-piece" (see Figure 1.8). The HN is dispens-
able to PS regression in both chicken (Charrier et al., 1999) and mouse (Davidson
et al., 1999). Charrier et al., 1999 carried out excisions in the region of the HN at
the 5-somite stage (HH8-9). They showed that the node was key for the formation
of various midline structures and the survival of these structures. Depending on
the ablated region, some midline structures (notochord, floor plate i.e. the ventral
midline of the neural tube) would be interrupted but would form more posteriorly,
suggesting that the HN progenitors can be recruited again after excision. Although
this study does not rule out a role of the node at the beginning of the regression
movement (HH4), it suggests the HN is not involved in the regression mechanism.
In the mouse too, ablation of the node does not affect body extension (Davidson et
al., 1999). Although node ablated embryos are shortened and miss the notochord,
the neural tube formed by de novo recruitment of neural ectoderm.

The physical mechanism driving the regression remains unclear. Driving forces
might depend on myosin-II activity as blebbistatin treatment blocks regression (Chuai
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et al., 2006). One possibility is that the neural plate folding anteriorly to streak might
exert pushing forces. This region undergoes important CE movements by cell inter-
calation (Nishimura et al., 2012). CE depends on junction rearrangement driven by
contractile and polarized actomyosin cables along the ML axis. The authors showed
that contractility along the ML axis depends on Rho kinase activity. However, they
did not describe the dynamics of PS regression in parallel with CE. In addition to CE
in the neural plate, ECM in the mesoderm exhibits two counter-rotating flows con-
verging towards the midline under the neural plate (Zamir et al., 2006). Taken to-
gether these studies suggest a likely pushing mechanism mediated by the CE move-
ments in the tissues anterior to the streak in both the neural plate and the mesoderm.
However, a detailed study of the mechanical coupling of these two processes is still
needed.

In summary, while PS extension is well explained by CE, the mechanism of PS
regression remains unclear. Polarization and contraction along the ML axis result
in ingression and intercalation at the midline. This intercalation drives PS extension
and polonaise movements, which are facilitated by active fluidization of the epiblast.
More experimental investigation is needed to describe the putative role of CE during
PS regression.

Initiation of anteroposterior elongation in anamniotes

In both zebrafish and amphibians, pre-gastrula embryos exhibit a spherical ge-
ometry. At early stages, cells at the surface of the animal pole (i.e. the anterior pole)
spreads collectively downward to the vegetal pole (i.e. the posterior pole). During
this movement, called epiboly, the spreading cells in surface engulf the deeper tis-
sues. The epiboly movement is essentially driven by cell intercalation from deeper
cells into the outer layer (radial intercalation). As epiboly takes place, internaliza-
tion proceeds around a ring (the germ ring margin in zebrafish and the blastopore
in amphibians) at the border of the advancing epibolic cells.
Therefore, the region of internalization does not appear along an AP oriented struc-
ture. Nonetheless, important extension movements happen internally. Two kinds of
extension movements have been described (as reviewed by Tada and Heisenberg,
2012): directed collective migration and CE. A wide range of progenitors undergo
directional collective migration towards the animal pole once they involuted (the
zebrafish prechordal plate and lateral mesendoderm progenitors, and the Xenopus
head mesendoderm). CE movements mediated by MLCI are restricted to the noto-
chord in zebrafish and Xenopus, while CE happens also by collective migration to-
wards the midline without cell intercalation (mesendoderm progenitors at the mid-
gastrula).

We have described that gastrulation presents very distinct morphogenetic move-
ments depending on animal models. The first source of differences comes from
the geometry. In amniote embryos, gastrulation happens along a line, whereas the
spherical geometry of anamniotes leads to gastrulation around a ring. The internal-
ization process can also happen as a coherent flow of cells (anamniotes) or as indi-
vidual cell ingression (amniotes). Regarding AP elongation, movements in anam-
niotes are continuous over gastrulation, while two distinct steps can be identified
in amniotes. Amniote elongation starts first with posterior-to-anterior movements
(PS extension), and next continues with anterior-to-posterior movements (PS regres-
sion). These posterior movements will be continued during the following steps of
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both of these processes, Myosin II-mediated tension at junctions
preferentially oriented along the DV axis between either a pair (in
the case of the T1-T2-T3 transition) or a group of cells (in the case
of rosette formation) leads to a shortening of these junctions (T1-

T2 transition, rosette formation), followed by the formation of a
new junction along the AP axis (T2-T3 transition, rosette
resolving), thus triggering germband extension. Shortening of the
junctions along the DV axis (DV junctions) is enhanced by a
positive-feedback loop in which the force generated by
actomyosin-mediated junctional contraction leads to recruitment of
more Myosin II to this junction (Fernandez-Gonzalez et al., 2009).
More recently, pulsatile contractions of an apical actomyosin web
in epithelial germband cells has been proposed to trigger the
shortening of the DV junctions, while Myosin II accumulation at
the shortening DV junctions is predominantly required for
stabilizing them (Rauzi et al., 2010). Moreover, endocytosis and
recycling of E-cadherin at the DV junctions is required for their
Myosin II-mediated shortening (Levayer et al., 2011). Thus, the
coordinated activities of actomyosin contractility and cell-cell
adhesion mediate the junctional remodeling underlying the cell
intercalations that trigger Drosophila germband extension (Simões
et al., 2010; Tamada et al., 2012).

Collective cell migration and intercalation drive streak
formation in chick
Prior to gastrulation in chick, global cell flows within the epithelial
epiblast cell layer have been associated with positioning of the
forming primitive streak (Cui et al., 2005). Epiblast cells are
thought to function in this process by undergoing cell
intercalations, reminiscent of CE, that contribute to the elongation
of the primitive streak (Lawson and Schoenwolf, 2001; Voiculescu
et al., 2007). Once the streak is formed, body axis elongation is
driven by regression of the embryonic organizer (Hensen’s node)
during gastrulation. Importantly, abrogation of core PCP genes
leads to defects in epiblast cell intercalations and primitive streak
formation (Voiculescu et al., 2007), suggesting that Wnt/PCP-
dependent epiblast cell intercalations drive primitive streak
formation. However, other studies showing that abrogation of core
PCP genes does not inhibit primitive streak formation but instead
causes shortening of the body axis during gastrulation (Chuai et al.,
2006), have challenged this view. Primitive streak formation has
also been suggested to be triggered by the collective migration of
epiblast cells, which are directed by chemoattractants and/or
repellents expressed within the streak (Vasiev et al., 2010). Prime
candidates for such chemoattractants and repellents are the
fibroblast growth factors (FGFs), which are expressed within the
primitive streak and required for collective migration of epiblast
cells (Chuai et al., 2006). Taken together, primitive streak
formation during chick gastrulation appears to be driven by a
combination of epiblast cell intercalation and collective migration,
which depend on Wnt/PCP-mediated cell polarization and/or FGF-
guided directional migration.

Cell intercalation mediates CE in the mouse
notochord/neural plate
In contrast to zebrafish and Xenopus, there is little evidence that
convergence movement of lateral/somitic mesoderm progenitor
cells contributes to body axis elongation in mice. Consistent with
this, there is no obvious lateral expansion of the somites in
Wnt/PCP-deficient mice (Ybot-Gonzalez et al., 2007; Wang et al.,
2006), whereas the somites in Wnt/PCP-defective zebrafish
embryos (e.g. vangl2 mutants) become laterally expanded as a
result of the defective convergence movement of mesoderm/somite
progenitors (Jessen et al., 2002; Topczewski et al., 2001). However,
in mouse, axial notochord progenitors undergo CE movements to
trigger notochord elongation by cell intercalations (Yamanaka et
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Fig. 2. Cell movement modes during CE in zebrafish and
Xenopus. (A)�Schematic dorsal views of zebrafish embryos at different
stages of gastrulation. At the early gastrula stage [shield stage, 6 hours
postfertilization (hpf)], the first cells internalizing at the region of the
shield (organizer) are prechordal plate progenitors (red), followed by
progenitor cells of the forming notochord (orange). Black arrows
indicate the direction of internalization of mesendoderm cells. At the
mid-gastrula stage (75% epiboly, 7-8 hpf), prechordal plate progenitors
undergo collective migration (white arrowhead), whereas notochord
progenitors exclusively undergo ML cell intercalation (red arrows and
arrowheads). At the same time, lateral mesendoderm progenitors (the
presumptive somites, blue) begin convergence movement (white
arrows) and undergo collective migration towards the midline. Closer
to the presumptive notochord, lateral mesendoderm progenitors also
initiate ML cell intercalation. By the tail bud stage, prechordal plate cells
reach the head region, and the notochord extends along the AP axis.
(B)�Schematic dorsal views of Xenopus embryos at different stages of
gastrulation. At the early gastrula stage (stage 10), deep endoderm
cells (pink), together with the first internalized axial cells (red), form the
head mesendoderm. The following populations of axial and paraxial
cells simultaneously involute and converge (yellow arrows). At the mid-
gastrula stage, head mesendoderm cells exclusively undergo collective
migration (white arrowhead), while notochord cells undergo ML cell
intercalation (red arrows and arrowheads). By the tail bud stage,
prechordal plate cells migrate into the head and notochord cells
distribute along the entire body axis. Anterior is to the top.
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FIGURE 1.9 – Schematics of gastrulation in anamniotes in dorsal view
(adapted from Tada and Heisenberg, 2012). Green arrows: epiboly
movements, black arrows: internalization movements, white arrows:
collective migration, red arrows: convergent extension by mediolat-
eral intercalation, yellow arrows: involution movements
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568 phalloidin, #A12380, Invitrogen), cryosectioned (14 μm, LEICA-
CM3050S), mounted with ProLongGold-Antifade with DAPI (#P36931,
Invitrogen) and imaged using Olympus FV1000 microscope.
Electroporation of GFP (Momose et al., 1999), CA-FGFR2 (Nakazawa et
al., 2006) and CA-β-catenin (Shin et al., 2009) was performed ex ovo using
TSS20-Ovodyne electroporator (Intracel, UK; 3×50 ms pulses of 5 V with
250 ms intervals). Heparin acrylic beads (#H5263, Sigma) were used for
graft experiments. Time-lapse movie (supplementary material Movie 1) was
taken using NIKON AZ-C1 macro laser confocal microscope.

In situ hybridization probes
Chicken Brachyury probe corresponds to GGU67086 nucleotides 301-602,
used also for quail Brachyury in situ hybridization. Emu Brachyury probe
corresponds to HQ336494 nucleotides 43-409 (Nagai et al., 2011). Turtle
Brachyury fragment (420 bp) was cloned by PCR and the sequence has been
deposited in the NCBI database (Accession Number JN022614). Other in situ
probes used here correspond to the following sequences: FGF4 (nucleotides
285-585, NM_001031546), FGF8 (nucleotides 1-650, U41467.1; for both
chicken and quail), Wnt8C (nucleotides 747-1704, NM_205531), Cdx1
(nucleotides 1779-2295, NM_204676), Chordin (2385-3191, AF031230),
Snai2 (nucleotides 138-945, XM_419196), Eomes (nucleotides 630-1089,
XM_426003), Mixl1 (nucleotides 173-788, NM_204990), Sprouty2
(nucleotides 902-1869, NM_204800), HoxB1 (nucleotides 954-1426,
X68353), Gsc (nucleotides 282-936, NM_205331), FoxA2 (nucleotides 1367-
1834, NM_204770), Vg1 (nucleotides 54-683, GGU73003), Nodal
(nucleotides 233-702, XM_424385), Lmo2 (nucleotides 7-962, NM_204271)
and dHAND (nucleotides 167-1135, BBSRC chickEST #333817.4).

RESULTS
The streak is not essential for amniote mesoderm
formation
Using the chick model, we asked whether it was possible to
uncouple mesoderm formation from streak formation and generate

mesoderm precursors radially in the marginal zone. Brachyury, a
pan-mesoderm-precursor marker, starts its expression in the
posterior marginal zone at late stage HH1 (~6-8 hours of incubation)
(Knezevic et al., 1997) and Brachyury+ cells ingress through the
streak from HH3 (~12 hours) (Fig. 1A,B; supplementary material
Fig. S1A-D). We devised a new protocol for in ovo subgerminal-
cavity injection (supplementary material Fig. S1E-I) to modulate
globally the activity of Wnt, TGFβ or FGF pathway before
Brachyury expression. These three pathways are known to regulate
both mesoderm induction and streak formation (Bertocchini et al.,
2004; Harvey et al., 2010; Kimelman, 2006; Stern, 2004; Voiculescu
et al., 2007). Control injection did not affect embryo morphology,
growth rate or Brachyury expression (Fig. 1C, top). Wnt3a did not
elicit strong effect on either streak morphology or Brachyury
expression (supplementary material Fig. S2A). Activin A produced
a drastic dorsalizing phenotype, with the axial marker Gsc expressed
in the central epiblast as a pocket and weak Brachyury at its rim
(supplementary material Fig. S2B-D). Activation of the FGF
pathway (FGF4, Fig. 1C, middle and bottom) generated a ring of
Brachyury-positive cells in the marginal zone. Induction by FGF4
was highly efficient (70/72; 97%), with the streak recognizable in
42% of the cases (Fig. 1C, middle) and absent in the remainder
(Fig. 1C, bottom). Regardless of whether the streak formed or not,
induced mesoderm precursors expressed the epithelial-
mesenchymal transition (EMT) marker Snai2 (Fig. 1D) (Nieto et
al., 1994) and gave rise to migratory mesoderm cells
(supplementary material Fig. S3; Movie 1) as in normal gatrulation
EMT (Nakaya et al., 2008). Growth of FGF4-injected embryos did
not exceed HH7 (Fig. 1E), possibly owing to its pleiotropic effect
on somitogenesis and axial elongation (Bénazéraf et al., 2010).
Taken together, FGF injections (FGF4 in Fig. 1C, and FGF2 and
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Fig. 1. FGF induces a mesoderm ring in the
marginal zone. (A) Sagittal section of an
unincubated chick embryo (supplementary
material Fig. S1C) stained with phalloidin (red)
and DAPI (cyan), showing tissue organization in
anterior, middle and posterior regions. 
(B) Schematic comparison of mesoderm
formation (blue) in anamniotes and amniotes.
an, animal; veg, vegetal. a.o., area opaca; a.p.,
area pellucida. (C) FGF4-induced mesoderm
rings shown schematically (left) and stained for
Brachyury (right). Top, control injected; middle
and bottom, FGF4 injected. White line indicates
section level shown in supplementary material
Fig. S3A. (D) Snai2 expression in control-injected
(left) and FGF4-injected (right) embryos. 
(E) Brachyury expression in an embryo grown for
36 hours after FGF4 injection (equivalent to
HH7).
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FIGURE 1.10 – Evolutionary relation between the blastopore and the
primitive streak (adapted from Alev et al., 2013). A: Schematics of
gastrulation in anamniotes and amniotes. veg: vegetal pole, an: an-
imal pole, a.o.: area opaca, a.p.: area pellucida. B: "Circumblastoporal"
mesoderm induction by global FGF4 activation in the chicken em-
bryo. Bra: in situ staining of Brachyury.

development.
Despite these differences, gastrulation is evolutionarily related among vertebrates.
Indeed, a global activation of the fibroblast growth factor-4 (FGF4) pathway has been
shown to lead to mesoderm induction along a circle, in a similar fashion to anam-
niotes in the chicken embryo (Alev et al., 2013, see Figure 1.10). Alev et al. proposed
that the streak evolved then secondarily by restricting the FGF4 zone to the PMZ.

We have shown how the AP axis is first physically established during gastrula-
tion. After the end of gastrulation, the AP axis is further extended and the embryonic
structures form along the axis.

1.1.4 Elongation after gastrulation

When gastrulation ends is debated in chicken embryos. According to some au-
thors, gastrulation ends after full PS extension (Stern, 2004). However, mesoderm
ingression continues during PS regression resulting in the formation of the somitic
and lateral plate material of the body and tail. This has led other authors to pro-
pose that gastrulation continues until the end of axis elongation (Gont et al., 1993).
During PS regression, general convergence movements are observed leading to the
narrowing and elongation of the embryonic body. After the 10-somite stage, elon-
gation continues without any further narrowing. Therefore, in this section, we will
focus on the developmental window from the end of the convergence movements
(10-somite stage) to the 25-somite stage, when body axis extension becomes negligi-
ble (Denans et al., 2015).
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In other vertebrates, elongation dynamics differ throughout developmental stages.
In zebrafish, we can consider two different phases of extension. From the 1-somite
stage to the 15-somite stage, the embryonic tissues essentially converge towards the
AP axis but still wrap the egg cell. From the 15-somite stage onward, the tail of the
embryo gradually separates from the egg cell and start extending. In Xenopus laevis,
during neurulation, until the stage 22 (12-somite stage), the embryo’s aspect ratio
stays roughly constant, then the axis starts extending.
As somitogenesis progresses, the anatomical structures of the different vertebrates
species become more and more similar. Different species converge towards the phy-
lotypic stage. However, the mechanisms by which they elongate are diverse. We
review here these different mechanisms. Ray Keller previously published an impor-
tant review of elongation mechanisms during embryogenesis which encompasses
some of the mechanisms presented here (Keller, 2006).

Convergent extension mechanism

CE has been extensively studied in amphibians, with an important contribution
from Ray Keller’s laboratory. Explant cultures of mesodermal and neural tissues
showed that these tissues were mostly contributing to the extension of the axis. After
involution of the mesoderm, it extends internally along the AP axis. If it is dissected
out from the rest of the embryo and cultured as explants, it undergoes autonomous
CE (Keller et al., 2000). This autonomous extension of the internal tissues has been
quantified by measuring the maximum force they could exert (stalling force) and
the stiffening of the tissues during development. Moore et al., 1995 showed that the
dorsal mesoderm is exerting the highest pushing forces (∼ 500 nN). Neural tissues
extend as well but they are less stiff than the dorsal mesoderm. These CE move-
ments are driven by two kinds of processes: radial intercalation (deep layers of cells
intercalating into outer layers) and MLCI (lateral cells intercalating towards the mid-
line). MLCI initially involves bipolar protrusive activity oriented along the ML axis,
which exerts traction of the cells with respect to one another and forces them to in-
tercalate. Later, a boundary of the proto-notochord is visible by a loss of the bipolar
activity on the lateral region, while the bipolar behavior is kept in the midline until
the proto-notochord is a two-cell wide structure. In surface, the neural plate also
exhibits CE movements by monopolar protrusive activity leading to directed migra-
tion towards the midline (Keller et al., 2000).
Moore et al., 1995 showed that the involuting tissues were stiffening much more
along the AP axis (more than a 3-fold increase between the early and late gastrula
stages) than along the ML axis (about a 1.5-fold increase between the early and late
gastrula stages). This polarized stiffening creates a scaffold along which the embryo
extends.
CE has an important contribution to zebrafish extension too. It was recently shown
that convergent movements towards the midline persist longer than it was previ-
ously thought (Steventon et al., 2016). Up to the 12-somite stage, lateral cells enter
the midline by directed migration directly into the forming somites without going
through the tailbud. CE also happens all along the axis up to the 24-somite stage. It
mainly takes place in the unsegmented region but also in the somitic region, which
extends the axis before a second phase of extension continues by volumetric growth.
CE-dependent elongation has been shown to be present in mice as well. The early
axis extension depends on CE movement in the neural plate (Williams et al., 2014).
At stage 2-4 somites (E8) while the epithelium is highly proliferative, it does not
exhibit any oriented division which could explain axis extension. Vangl2 and Ptk7
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dependent ML polarization and protrusive activity was shown to drive MLCI and
consequently CE movements. At stage 5-7 somites (E8.5), Ptk7-dependent CE activ-
ity was also noticed in the anterior PSM (Yen et al., 2009). Inhibition of CE behavior
impaired the compaction of the PSM and the subsequent somites, and left the meso-
derm as a thin and wide layer of cells.

CE is a major elongation mechanism. While it appears restricted to early somito-
genesis stages in the chicken embryo (see PS regression above), it can persist longer
in other vertebrates. Several cell movements drive CE: MLCI, radial intercalation
and directed migration.

Osmotic swelling mechanisms

In Xenopus, the notochord has been shown to be an important component of the
axis extension and stiffening processes (Adams et al., 1990). The authors showed
that isolated notochords can be extended upon increase of the osmotic pressure. The
notochord can undergo repeated cycles of stiffening, extension, bending and soft-
ening by varying the osmotic strength of the medium. During development, large
vacuoles filled with proteoglycans appear in notochord cells making them sensitive
to osmotic pressure. Then, the notochord swells but it is constrained by a sheath
of fibrillar ECM deposited at a precise 54◦ angle along the notochord. The angle is
a compromise to maximize both the flexural stiffness and straightening. The noto-
chord is, therefore, a stiff scaffold to the elongating AP axis. However, more recent
investigations showed that force production by the notochord was negligible com-
pared to neural and mesodermal tissues (Zhou et al., 2015). Thus, the role of no-
tochord stiffening is likely to be restricted to a scaffolding role without any active
pushing contribution. In zebrafish too, the notochord swells during axis extension
(Ellis et al., 2013). Vacuole formation is essential to proper axis elongation. If vacuole
formation is inhibited zebrafish axis are 35% shorter.

In summary, the notochord appears to be important in axis elongation in anam-
niotes. However, in amniotes, the notochord is relatively less prominent than in
anamniotes. Indeed, while in zebrafish, the notochord and the neural tube have an
equivalent diameter (40 µm), in chicken, the notochord is only a third of the neural
tube (respectively 50 µm and 150 µm).

Cell motility based mechanisms

In the chicken embryo, a mechanism involving the profile of motility of the PSM
cells along the AP axis has been proposed to explain elongation of the posterior tis-
sues by Bénazéraf et al., 2010. This mechanism will be presented in detail in Chapter
2. Nonetheless, we briefly review the proposed model here. The authors showed
that the posterior PSM is essential to proper elongation of the axis. It has been previ-
ously shown that a gradient of Wnt, FGF8 coupled with mitogen-activated protein
kinase (MAPK) along the axis plays a key role in elongation (Delfini et al., 2005, Bé-
nazéraf and Pourquié, 2013). Bénazéraf et al., 2010 further demonstrated that the
graded profile of cell motility, downstream of the FGF8/MAPK gradient, controls
elongation. Indeed, PSM cells do not show any directed migration but high ran-
dom motility in the posterior region and low random motility in the anterior region.
Furthermore, cell density is low in the PSM compared to neighboring tissues and it
exhibits an AP gradient. The decrease of cell motility in the anterior PSM is linked
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with its epithelialization, which results in compaction that could be involved in elon-
gation too. Moreover, cell proliferation was shown to play a limited role in axis short
term elongation, further suggesting that the addition of cells is not part of the exten-
sion mechanism. Unlike, other models in which elongation is driven by stiff, dense
and epithelial tissues, the proposed model of chicken embryo elongation relies on
a tissue with a low density and an important cell random motility. To account for
elongation, the authors proposed a model in which the gradient of cell motility cre-
ates a posterior bias in the average movement of cells, which with their high motility
exert a pushing pressure on the posterior boundary. A theoretical continuum model
has recently been proposed to quantitatively detail how the pattern of motility can
drive axis extension (Regev et al., 2017).

In zebrafish, cell motility has also been shown to play a key role in elongation.
Similarly to the chicken embryo, inhibition of cell division has little effect on elon-
gation (Zhang et al., 2008). Inhibition of the Wnt or the FGF pathways also leads
to dramatic elongation defects. The effect of these pathways on tissue flows has
recently been investigated. Taking advantage of the high-quality imaging offered
by zebrafish, Lawton et al., 2013 could produce all-cell velocity maps in 3D during
elongation. Cells in the axial dorsal region exhibit a fast and coherent flow directed
towards the tail. Then, they enter the progenitor zone where they mix and swirl
around to enter the PSM. Cells quickly slow down in the PSM. The authors did not
uncouple the cell-autonomous movements from the mean tissue flow. Therefore, the
motility profile cannot be directly compared to the chicken one. An important dif-
ference with the chicken PSM is that the density is higher and fairly constant along
the axis in the zebrafish PSM. Therefore, the compaction in the anterior chicken PSM
is absent in zebrafish. A consequence of the tissue higher density is that it is prone
to tissue jamming which happens in the case of Wnt inhibition (Lawton et al., 2013).
Wnt inhibition has a dramatic effect by disrupting bilateral symmetry. The authors
showed that Wnt inhibition leads to a loss of flow coherence in the axial dorsal re-
gion but does not slow down the cells. The perturbed flow creates cell jamming and
disrupts the smooth mixing of cell in the progenitor zone. As a result, the flux of cells
entering the PSM is highly chaotic and triggers axis asymmetry. Regarding FGF in-
hibition, the disruption of flow coherence is even stronger but surprisingly leads to
a less severe phenotype as axis elongation is only reduced. Lawton et al. explained
this result by the fact that the loss of flow coherence all along the axis results in a
reduced flux of cells which avoided cell jamming. This study explains how the tis-
sue flow is important to proper axis elongation but it does not provide a mechanism
accounting for extension and force transmission.
Another study from Scott Holley’s laboratory investigated the role of ECM in elon-
gation (Dray et al., 2013). When interactions with the fibronectin network are dis-
rupted (by targeting their cellular receptors integrin α5 and integrin αV using mor-
pholinos), fibronectin orientation was abnormal and trunk elongation was notably
impaired. Surprisingly, the authors could only find a very limited impact on the cell
motility profile. However, they showed that notochord growth was disconnected
from the paraxial mesoderm and, consequently buckled. Elongation could be res-
cued by restoring integrin activity only in the PSM, and therefore ECM connections
between the PSM and the notochord.
In summary, axis extension in zebrafish seems to rely both on a smooth coherent
flow in the dorsal axial posterior zone and a tight inter-tissue mechanical adhesion
to propel the tissues coherently (see Figure 1.11).
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FIGURE 1.11 – Axis extension models. Blue arrows: morphogenetic
movements. Red arrows: exerted forces. Convergent extension is cru-
cial in Xenopus mesoderm, in mice mesoderm and neural plate and in
zebrafish PSM, somites and neural tube. Notochord role is key in
zebrafish and debated in Xenopus. Cell flow is important to symmet-
rical elongation in zebrafish but its role in force production remains
unclear. A random cell motility gradient is proposed to drive elonga-
tion in chicken.
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Conclusion

The extension of the AP axis in vertebrates generates similar anatomical struc-
tures during somitogenesis. However, the mechanisms involved in AP extension
are varied between animal models, owing to different initial geometries and to im-
portant differences in tissue architecture.
CE movements have been extensively investigated. Their molecular basis and their
physical mechanism of action are now well described. However, CE does not seem
to be involved in late phases of axis elongation in the chicken embryo. Proposed
mechanisms (coupled extension of axial and paraxial tissues in zebrafish and cell
motility gradient in chicken) still lack a detailed mechanical description. Mechan-
ical measurements of the tissue properties and the force production are therefore
necessary. We will review methods of such measurements in the rest of this intro-
duction.
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1.2 Mechanics of biological tissues

As the description of embryo patterning by morphogens reached high levels of
detail, it became clear that a better understanding of how these molecular determi-
nants could trigger physical actions was required. In parallel, the mechanics of living
systems has been a developing topic of interest among physicists in past decades, es-
pecially in the soft matter community. Living systems exhibit novel properties com-
pared to non-living soft systems, owing to their out-of-equilibrium nature (Marchetti
et al., 2013).

In order to better understand the role of mechanics in morphogenesis, two kinds
of measurements can be carried out. First, tissue mechanical properties must be
described to understand how tissues respond to internal or external stress: do they
resist, flow, buckle or wrinkle? Second, stress production, at different scales, needs to
be assessed to unravel how embryos deform themselves or their environment. These
two kinds of properties are coupled during morphogenetic events. For instance, the
elastic resistance of a tissue to a stress produces another stress in response. In ad-
dition, these two kinds of properties should not be seen as respectively passive and
active properties. Indeed, the mechanical properties can arise from active processes,
as tissues can actively stiffen during development.
In the following, we introduce physical quantities and their definition and we re-
view the techniques developed to measure them. An important review of these
techniques has been recently presented (Sugimura et al., 2016). We first focus on
mechanical properties, and then, on stress production.

1.2.1 Mechanical properties measurement

Measuring mechanical properties involves imposing a deformation or a stress
to a material and measuring its response. The response can be instantaneous and
will not evolve over time. This behavior characterizes solid materials: if the im-
posed stress (respectively deformation) is constant over time, the deformation (re-
spectively stress) will be constant too, and the relation between the two is quantified
by the elasticity. Alternatively, the response can evolve over time. This is the be-
havior of liquid materials. For instance, if a stress is imposed, the deformation will
vary over time at a certain rate controlled by viscosity. However, in biological sam-
ples, the response is often not as simple as these two classical kinds of properties in
material science. Biological systems often share properties of both a solid and a liq-
uid, they are viscoelastic materials. Solid or liquid properties of viscoelastic systems
arise at different timescales. Below, we define in more details the diverse mechanical
properties and review the methods to measure them.

In the following sections, we will describe the relations between stress and de-
formation. Let us define these terms more precisely:

• in a continuous material, the stress σ is define as the force f applied across an
area A: σ = f

A . Therefore, it has the dimension of a pressure.

• the deformation, also referred to as the strain ϵ, is the relative change in size
of an object. If we consider the simple case of the change of a length ∆ℓ from
an initial length ℓ0: ϵ = ∆ℓ

ℓ0
. This is the Cauchy strain (or engineering strain).

Another definition of the strain can be given as the true strain (also called the
natural strain) ϵtrue = ln

(
ℓ0+∆ℓ
ℓ0

)
= ln(1 + ϵ). It is often used when large
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deformations are involved. Here, we stay in the domain of small deformations,
so we will only use the Cauchy strain definition.

The stress and the strain are quantities that can vary in a material depending
on the direction of space. For instance, a material during a uniaxial stretch is un-
der a stress along the stretch axis and no stress along orthogonal axes to the stretch
axis. The material will classically extend along the stretch axis and thin down along
orthogonal axes to the stretch axis. Therefore, the strain is not constant along all
directions either. A mathematical description of this dependency on the directions
of space is given by the tensorial notation. This notation gathers the components of
the stress (or the strain) along the principal directions of the coordinates system. We
briefly introduce here the tensorial notation in the cartesian coordinates system in
three dimensions. This notation will not be extensively used in this thesis, but will
rather be used to introduce simple deformations such as the shear deformation. The
stress tensor ¯̄σ (respectively the strain tensor ¯̄ϵ) gathers all the components of the
stress σij (respectively the strain ϵij) along a direction

−→
j applied on an infinitesimal

surface defined by the orthogonal direction
−→
i :

¯̄σ =

σxx σxy σxz
σyx σyy σyz
σzx σzy σzz

 (1.1)

and,

¯̄ϵ =

ϵxx ϵxy ϵxz
ϵyx ϵyy ϵyz
ϵzx ϵzy ϵzz

 (1.2)

Depending on the mechanical properties of the material the stress and strain are
related by different stress-strain relations. For instance, if the material is elastic, the
relation does not depend on time. Thus, to a variation of the stress (respectively the
strain) corresponds an instantaneous variation of the strain (respectively the stress).
In addition, if the deformation is in the regime of linear elasticity (often for small
deformations), the strain and the stress are proportional. The coefficient of propor-
tionality is classically referred to as the stiffness, which can be described by different
quantities depending on the kind of deformation (see below).
While an elastic material stores an energy during a deformation, a viscous material
dissipates it along the deformation. There is no instantaneous deformation and there
is a relation between the strain rate ϵ̇ and the stress (ϵ̇ being the time derivative of
the strain).

Elastic properties measurement

In material science, different kinds of assays have been developed to measure the
elastic properties of a sample. Depending on the kind of deformations, the stress-
strain relation can be expressed by different mechanical quantities. In the case of a
classical uniaxial stretch, the stress-strain relation is expressed by the Young’s mod-
ulus E. If we simplify the problem to a two-dimensional description, with a stretch
along the −→x axis, there is no shear so the stress tensor is:

¯̄σ =

(
σxx 0
0 0

)
(1.3)
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and the strain tensor:
¯̄σ =

(
ϵxx 0
0 ϵyy

)
(1.4)

with ϵxx > 0 and ϵyy < 0 (if ν>0, where ν is the Poisson ratio, which describes the
response of the material in the transverse direction). The stress-strain relation then
reads: {

ϵxx = 1
E σxx

ϵyy = − ν
E σxx

(1.5)

Since the strain and the Poisson coefficient are dimensionless, the Young’s modulus
has the same dimension as the stress (i.e. a pressure).

In the case of an isotropic compression by a pressure p, the stress tensor reads:

¯̄σ =

σxx 0 0
0 σyy 0
0 0 σzz

 =

−p 0 0
0 −p 0
0 0 −p

 . (1.6)

Then, the response of the material is described by the bulk modulus K: ¯̄σ = K ¯̄ϵ. K is
related to E and ν by: K = E

3(1−2ν)
.

In the case of a simple two-dimensional shear µ, the stress tensor reads:

¯̄σ =

(
0 σxy

σyx 0

)
=

(
0 µ
µ 0

)
. (1.7)

Then, the response of the material is described by the shear modulus G: ¯̄σ = 2G ¯̄ϵ. G
is related to E and ν by: G = E

2(1+ν)
.

Compression and indentation methods
Biological samples are often in limited supply and not homogeneous on very large
scales. Thus, compared to classical samples in material science, traditional macro-
scopic mechanical tests are difficult to perform. Furthermore, samples can be chal-
lenging to manipulate. For instance, pulling on a sample requires to find a way of
sticking the sample to a probe in physiological condition without breaking it. As a
result, compression is a straightforward strategy for measuring elasticity, as it does
not require any attachment to the sample. A nanonewton force apparatus has been
developed by the laboratories of Lance Davidson and Ray Keller (Davidson and
Keller, 2007). It consists of an indenter linked to a force sensor (made of a cali-
brated optic fiber). The sample is submitted to uniaxial compression to measure the
stress-strain relation. Uniaxial compression has notably been used to measure the
stiffening of Xenopus dorsal tissue during development (Zhou et al., 2009). As often
with embryonic tissues, Zhou et al., 2009 noticed their sample exhibited a viscoelas-
tic behavior (see below) as the sample response showed different timescales: short
times it flowed like a liquid but at long times the deformation saturated like a solid.
The authors, therefore, defined the strain as the maximum strain. Measured stiff-
ness increased over 6-fold during development (from 13 to 85 Pa), with the paraxial
mesoderm being the major contributor to the stiffness (the individual tissue contri-
bution was assessed by iteratively removing tissues). Moreover, the authors showed
that ECM had no effect on the tissue stiffness while the actomyosin network had a
major impact on it.
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Atomic force microscopy (AFM) has been extensively used to measure the mechan-
ical properties of individual cells. Atomic force microscopes are made of a flexible
beam (cantilever) which deflection is monitored by shining a laser on it. They are
typically used to probe the topography of a sample with a nanometer precision. By
calibrating the stiffness of the cantilever, they can be used as pN to nN force sen-
sors. Thanks to their fine tip, subcellular properties can be measured. For instance,
the role of the cytoskeleton contractility in the cortical tension has been assessed by
AFM (Krieg et al., 2008). AFM can also be used to measure tissular properties, by
using a colloidal tip of various sizes. For instance, the elasticity of spinal cord slices
has been measured with a 40 µm diameter colloidal tip (Koser et al., 2015). The tur-
gor pressure in plant apical meristem was also measured (Beauzamy et al., 2015).

Stretching methods
Certain tissues due to their geometry are more amenable to stretching. Suspended
cell monolayers can be specifically cultured on a uniaxial stretching apparatus prior
to mechanical assay (Harris et al., 2012). The suspended monolayer, freed from its
substrate, can be stretched. A biaxial stretcher made of a hollow ring below a cell
monolayer that can aspirate it on its sides and stretch the monolayer in the center
has also been devised (Benham-Pyle et al., 2015). It was used to show that quiescent
cells could re-enter their cell cycle upon stretching.
Regarding embryonic tissues, explants from Xenopus are large enough to be fixed
by their two ends and subsequently stretched. For instance, two dissected explants
of the involuting margin zone (constricting region during the blastopore closure)
can "sandwich" the stretching apparatus (Shook et al., 2018). This method uses the
Keller’s sandwich technique to culture flat explants. Isolated explants would curl
up if cultured alone, but if two similar explants are cultured by bringing in contact
their mesodermal layer (i.e. the "sandwich"), they stay flat (Keller and Danilchik,
1988). The authors measured the sandwich’s stiffness to be around 10 to 20 Pa. The
cylinder geometry of the gut and its important length makes it also an ideal tissue to
stretch uniaxially. A glass fiber cantilever has been used as force sensor at the end of
a chicken embryo mid-gut to measure stiffness in the order of 1 kPa (Chevalier et al.,
2016). A similar stretcher has been used to measure the stiffness of the gut tube and
the mesentery to be around respectively 20 kPa and 300 kPa (Nerurkar et al., 2017).

Aspiration methods
As pulling on the bulk of the sample by a stretch is often challenging, another way
of pulling on a sample is to aspirate it in a capillary. Aspiration by micropipettes has
historically been used to measure both elastic and viscous properties (see below) of
single cells (Jones et al., 1999, Theret et al., 1988). The relation between the length
of the aspirated material (deformation) and the applied pressure yields the Young’s
modulus, E. These studies measured E ≈ 400 Pa (Theret et al., 1988) for endothelial
cells and E ≈ 650 Pa for chondrocytes (Jones et al., 1999). It has also been used on
multicellular scales to measure the mechanical properties of cellular aggregates of
epithelial cells with E ≈ 700 Pa (Guevorkian et al., 2010). More details about the
theory of pipette aspiration will be presented in Chapter 4.

Viscous properties measurement

Viscosity is a measurement of how a fluid flows. Microscopically, there is a fric-
tion between the internal components of the fluid that controls the flow dynamics
(the components being either small molecules, macromolecules, cellular organelles
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or even cells). For a newtonian fluid, there is a linear relation between the stress σ
and the strain rate, ϵ̇ (we use the dot notation as the time derivative throughout this
thesis):

σ = ηϵ̇ (1.8)

where η is the dynamic viscosity.
The viscosity can be measured by tracking the passive diffusion of spherical beads
in the sample of interest. The Stokes-Einstein relation can then be used to relate the
beads diffusion coefficient D to the viscosity η:

kBT = 6πηDR (1.9)

where kB is the Boltzmann constant, T the temperature and R the bead radius. The
diffusion coefficient can be measured by plotting the bead mean squared displace-
ment ⟨∆r2(t)⟩ with respect to time, where ∆−→r (t) = −→r (t) − −→r (0), with the bead
position −→r (t) at time t. If the movement is diffusive, the relation is linear and
⟨∆r2(t)⟩ = 6Dt (for a tridimensional diffusion). In this way, the cytosol of the
Drosophila blastula has been measured to be around 3 Pa · s (Bambardekar et al.,
2015). However, this method relies on the assumption that the movement of the
beads is solely driven by thermal fluctuations, while the activity of the cytoskeleton
might also be involved. In addition, the movement of the beads is not necessarily
diffusive (it can be subdiffusive in case of important crowding or superdiffusive in
case of directional movements) in which case D cannot be measured.
Pipette aspiration has also been used on cells exhibiting a liquid behavior. The flow
rate into the pipette can be measured to calculate the viscosity. The viscosity of
blood granulocytes has been measured to be roughly in the order of magnitude of
hundreds of Pa · s depending on the temperature (Evans and Yeung, 1989). The vis-
cosity of cellular aggregates has also been measured by this method to be η ≈ 2× 105

Pa · s (Guevorkian et al., 2010).
The five orders of magnitude between the Drosophila cytosol and the cellular ag-
gregate can be explained by the fact that probed fluids show very distinct natures.
The passive microrheology experiment probes the drag with the macromolecules,
while the flow of the whole cytoplasm of a blood cell involves friction by the rear-
rangement of the cell organelles, and the cellular aggregates viscosity rises from the
cell-cell rearrangement.

Viscoelastic properties measurement

Biological samples often exhibit a more complex mechanical behavior than a
pure elasticity or a pure viscosity, they are viscoelastic materials. Such materials
can be described by rheological models. These models are built by associating dif-
ferent elastic (spring) and viscous (dashpot) elements. For instance let us consider
the two most simple viscoelastic models: the Maxwell model and the Kelvin-Voigt
model.
The Maxwell model is the association in series of a spring element and dashpot ele-
ment (see Figure 1.12). We note the strain and stress of respectively the spring and
the dashpot elements: ϵS, σS and respectively ϵD, σD. The whole element is under
the same total stress σT = σS = σD while the total strain ϵT is the sum of the strains
of the two elements: ϵT = ϵS + ϵD. The stress-strain relation and respectively the
stress-strain rate relation can be written for the spring element of spring constant k,
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<latexit sha1_base64="Gm1zO9ODk0C92ATjqOewNzeHHkY=">AAACF3icbZC7TsMwFIYdrqXcAowsERUSAwpOL7TdKlgYi0QvUhJVjuu0Vp2LbAdRRX0LFl6FhQGEWGHjbXDTDtByJEuf/v8c+/j3YkaFhPBbW1ldW9/YzG3lt3d29/b1g8O2iBKOSQtHLOJdDwnCaEhakkpGujEnKPAY6Xij66nfuSdc0Ci8k+OYuAEahNSnGEkl9XQzdbJLbD7w3BSapRos1Yvn0KyVq7BSV1C0rOplZeI80IvRpKcXoAmzMpbBmkMBzKvZ07+cfoSTgIQSMySEbcFYuinikmJGJnknESRGeIQGxFYYooAIN81WmhinSukbfsTVCaWRqb8nUhQIMQ481RkgORSL3lT8z7MT6dfclIZxIkmIZw/5CTNkZExDMvqUEyzZWAHCnKpdDTxEHGGposyrEKzFLy9Du2ha0LRuy4XG1TyOHDgGJ+AMWKAKGuAGNEELYPAInsEreNOetBftXfuYta5o85kj8Ke0zx+n2JvO</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Gm1zO9ODk0C92ATjqOewNzeHHkY=">AAACF3icbZC7TsMwFIYdrqXcAowsERUSAwpOL7TdKlgYi0QvUhJVjuu0Vp2LbAdRRX0LFl6FhQGEWGHjbXDTDtByJEuf/v8c+/j3YkaFhPBbW1ldW9/YzG3lt3d29/b1g8O2iBKOSQtHLOJdDwnCaEhakkpGujEnKPAY6Xij66nfuSdc0Ci8k+OYuAEahNSnGEkl9XQzdbJLbD7w3BSapRos1Yvn0KyVq7BSV1C0rOplZeI80IvRpKcXoAmzMpbBmkMBzKvZ07+cfoSTgIQSMySEbcFYuinikmJGJnknESRGeIQGxFYYooAIN81WmhinSukbfsTVCaWRqb8nUhQIMQ481RkgORSL3lT8z7MT6dfclIZxIkmIZw/5CTNkZExDMvqUEyzZWAHCnKpdDTxEHGGposyrEKzFLy9Du2ha0LRuy4XG1TyOHDgGJ+AMWKAKGuAGNEELYPAInsEreNOetBftXfuYta5o85kj8Ke0zx+n2JvO</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Gm1zO9ODk0C92ATjqOewNzeHHkY=">AAACF3icbZC7TsMwFIYdrqXcAowsERUSAwpOL7TdKlgYi0QvUhJVjuu0Vp2LbAdRRX0LFl6FhQGEWGHjbXDTDtByJEuf/v8c+/j3YkaFhPBbW1ldW9/YzG3lt3d29/b1g8O2iBKOSQtHLOJdDwnCaEhakkpGujEnKPAY6Xij66nfuSdc0Ci8k+OYuAEahNSnGEkl9XQzdbJLbD7w3BSapRos1Yvn0KyVq7BSV1C0rOplZeI80IvRpKcXoAmzMpbBmkMBzKvZ07+cfoSTgIQSMySEbcFYuinikmJGJnknESRGeIQGxFYYooAIN81WmhinSukbfsTVCaWRqb8nUhQIMQ481RkgORSL3lT8z7MT6dfclIZxIkmIZw/5CTNkZExDMvqUEyzZWAHCnKpdDTxEHGGposyrEKzFLy9Du2ha0LRuy4XG1TyOHDgGJ+AMWKAKGuAGNEELYPAInsEreNOetBftXfuYta5o85kj8Ke0zx+n2JvO</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Gm1zO9ODk0C92ATjqOewNzeHHkY=">AAACF3icbZC7TsMwFIYdrqXcAowsERUSAwpOL7TdKlgYi0QvUhJVjuu0Vp2LbAdRRX0LFl6FhQGEWGHjbXDTDtByJEuf/v8c+/j3YkaFhPBbW1ldW9/YzG3lt3d29/b1g8O2iBKOSQtHLOJdDwnCaEhakkpGujEnKPAY6Xij66nfuSdc0Ci8k+OYuAEahNSnGEkl9XQzdbJLbD7w3BSapRos1Yvn0KyVq7BSV1C0rOplZeI80IvRpKcXoAmzMpbBmkMBzKvZ07+cfoSTgIQSMySEbcFYuinikmJGJnknESRGeIQGxFYYooAIN81WmhinSukbfsTVCaWRqb8nUhQIMQ481RkgORSL3lT8z7MT6dfclIZxIkmIZw/5CTNkZExDMvqUEyzZWAHCnKpdDTxEHGGposyrEKzFLy9Du2ha0LRuy4XG1TyOHDgGJ+AMWKAKGuAGNEELYPAInsEreNOetBftXfuYta5o85kj8Ke0zx+n2JvO</latexit>

✏T
<latexit sha1_base64="8qBuqVhCBxL29xDgnO59T5SyihY=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hV0R9Bj04jFCXpgsYXbSmwyZnVlmZoUQ8hdePCji1b/x5t84SfagiQUNRVU33V1RKrixvv/tra1vbG5tF3aKu3v7B4elo+OmUZlm2GBKKN2OqEHBJTYstwLbqUaaRAJb0ehu5reeUBuuZN2OUwwTOpA85oxaJz12MTVcKNmr90plv+LPQVZJkJMy5Kj1Sl/dvmJZgtIyQY3pBH5qwwnVljOB02I3M5hSNqID7DgqaYImnMwvnpJzp/RJrLQraclc/T0xoYkx4yRynQm1Q7PszcT/vE5m45twwmWaWZRssSjOBLGKzN4nfa6RWTF2hDLN3a2EDammzLqQii6EYPnlVdK8rAR+JXi4Kldv8zgKcApncAEBXEMV7qEGDWAg4Rle4c0z3ov37n0sWte8fOYE/sD7/AGtHZDn</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8qBuqVhCBxL29xDgnO59T5SyihY=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hV0R9Bj04jFCXpgsYXbSmwyZnVlmZoUQ8hdePCji1b/x5t84SfagiQUNRVU33V1RKrixvv/tra1vbG5tF3aKu3v7B4elo+OmUZlm2GBKKN2OqEHBJTYstwLbqUaaRAJb0ehu5reeUBuuZN2OUwwTOpA85oxaJz12MTVcKNmr90plv+LPQVZJkJMy5Kj1Sl/dvmJZgtIyQY3pBH5qwwnVljOB02I3M5hSNqID7DgqaYImnMwvnpJzp/RJrLQraclc/T0xoYkx4yRynQm1Q7PszcT/vE5m45twwmWaWZRssSjOBLGKzN4nfa6RWTF2hDLN3a2EDammzLqQii6EYPnlVdK8rAR+JXi4Kldv8zgKcApncAEBXEMV7qEGDWAg4Rle4c0z3ov37n0sWte8fOYE/sD7/AGtHZDn</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8qBuqVhCBxL29xDgnO59T5SyihY=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hV0R9Bj04jFCXpgsYXbSmwyZnVlmZoUQ8hdePCji1b/x5t84SfagiQUNRVU33V1RKrixvv/tra1vbG5tF3aKu3v7B4elo+OmUZlm2GBKKN2OqEHBJTYstwLbqUaaRAJb0ehu5reeUBuuZN2OUwwTOpA85oxaJz12MTVcKNmr90plv+LPQVZJkJMy5Kj1Sl/dvmJZgtIyQY3pBH5qwwnVljOB02I3M5hSNqID7DgqaYImnMwvnpJzp/RJrLQraclc/T0xoYkx4yRynQm1Q7PszcT/vE5m45twwmWaWZRssSjOBLGKzN4nfa6RWTF2hDLN3a2EDammzLqQii6EYPnlVdK8rAR+JXi4Kldv8zgKcApncAEBXEMV7qEGDWAg4Rle4c0z3ov37n0sWte8fOYE/sD7/AGtHZDn</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8qBuqVhCBxL29xDgnO59T5SyihY=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hV0R9Bj04jFCXpgsYXbSmwyZnVlmZoUQ8hdePCji1b/x5t84SfagiQUNRVU33V1RKrixvv/tra1vbG5tF3aKu3v7B4elo+OmUZlm2GBKKN2OqEHBJTYstwLbqUaaRAJb0ehu5reeUBuuZN2OUwwTOpA85oxaJz12MTVcKNmr90plv+LPQVZJkJMy5Kj1Sl/dvmJZgtIyQY3pBH5qwwnVljOB02I3M5hSNqID7DgqaYImnMwvnpJzp/RJrLQraclc/T0xoYkx4yRynQm1Q7PszcT/vE5m45twwmWaWZRssSjOBLGKzN4nfa6RWTF2hDLN3a2EDammzLqQii6EYPnlVdK8rAR+JXi4Kldv8zgKcApncAEBXEMV7qEGDWAg4Rle4c0z3ov37n0sWte8fOYE/sD7/AGtHZDn</latexit>

�S
<latexit sha1_base64="7kerNd0Etg1cx3PxQE0eL+Y/E4k=">AAAB73icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJoYxnRxEByhL3NXrJkd+/cnRNCyJ+wsVDE1r9j579xk1yhiQ8GHu/NMDMvSqWw6PvfXmFldW19o7hZ2tre2d0r7x80bZIZxhsskYlpRdRyKTRvoEDJW6nhVEWSP0TD66n/8MSNFYm+x1HKQ0X7WsSCUXRSq2NFX9HuXbdc8av+DGSZBDmpQI56t/zV6SUsU1wjk9TaduCnGI6pQcEkn5Q6meUpZUPa521HNVXchuPZvRNy4pQeiRPjSiOZqb8nxlRZO1KR61QUB3bRm4r/ee0M48twLHSaIddsvijOJMGETJ8nPWE4QzlyhDIj3K2EDaihDF1EJRdCsPjyMmmeVQO/GtyeV2pXeRxFOIJjOIUALqAGN1CHBjCQ8Ayv8OY9ei/eu/cxby14+cwh/IH3+QP5TY/p</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7kerNd0Etg1cx3PxQE0eL+Y/E4k=">AAAB73icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJoYxnRxEByhL3NXrJkd+/cnRNCyJ+wsVDE1r9j579xk1yhiQ8GHu/NMDMvSqWw6PvfXmFldW19o7hZ2tre2d0r7x80bZIZxhsskYlpRdRyKTRvoEDJW6nhVEWSP0TD66n/8MSNFYm+x1HKQ0X7WsSCUXRSq2NFX9HuXbdc8av+DGSZBDmpQI56t/zV6SUsU1wjk9TaduCnGI6pQcEkn5Q6meUpZUPa521HNVXchuPZvRNy4pQeiRPjSiOZqb8nxlRZO1KR61QUB3bRm4r/ee0M48twLHSaIddsvijOJMGETJ8nPWE4QzlyhDIj3K2EDaihDF1EJRdCsPjyMmmeVQO/GtyeV2pXeRxFOIJjOIUALqAGN1CHBjCQ8Ayv8OY9ei/eu/cxby14+cwh/IH3+QP5TY/p</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7kerNd0Etg1cx3PxQE0eL+Y/E4k=">AAAB73icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJoYxnRxEByhL3NXrJkd+/cnRNCyJ+wsVDE1r9j579xk1yhiQ8GHu/NMDMvSqWw6PvfXmFldW19o7hZ2tre2d0r7x80bZIZxhsskYlpRdRyKTRvoEDJW6nhVEWSP0TD66n/8MSNFYm+x1HKQ0X7WsSCUXRSq2NFX9HuXbdc8av+DGSZBDmpQI56t/zV6SUsU1wjk9TaduCnGI6pQcEkn5Q6meUpZUPa521HNVXchuPZvRNy4pQeiRPjSiOZqb8nxlRZO1KR61QUB3bRm4r/ee0M48twLHSaIddsvijOJMGETJ8nPWE4QzlyhDIj3K2EDaihDF1EJRdCsPjyMmmeVQO/GtyeV2pXeRxFOIJjOIUALqAGN1CHBjCQ8Ayv8OY9ei/eu/cxby14+cwh/IH3+QP5TY/p</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7kerNd0Etg1cx3PxQE0eL+Y/E4k=">AAAB73icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJoYxnRxEByhL3NXrJkd+/cnRNCyJ+wsVDE1r9j579xk1yhiQ8GHu/NMDMvSqWw6PvfXmFldW19o7hZ2tre2d0r7x80bZIZxhsskYlpRdRyKTRvoEDJW6nhVEWSP0TD66n/8MSNFYm+x1HKQ0X7WsSCUXRSq2NFX9HuXbdc8av+DGSZBDmpQI56t/zV6SUsU1wjk9TaduCnGI6pQcEkn5Q6meUpZUPa521HNVXchuPZvRNy4pQeiRPjSiOZqb8nxlRZO1KR61QUB3bRm4r/ee0M48twLHSaIddsvijOJMGETJ8nPWE4QzlyhDIj3K2EDaihDF1EJRdCsPjyMmmeVQO/GtyeV2pXeRxFOIJjOIUALqAGN1CHBjCQ8Ayv8OY9ei/eu/cxby14+cwh/IH3+QP5TY/p</latexit>

�D
<latexit sha1_base64="ODOZXdDR803nfm+1jXkD64c9UpQ=">AAAB73icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DKohWUEEwPJEfY2e8mS3b1zd04IIX/CxkIRW/+Onf/GTXKFJj4YeLw3w8y8KJXCou9/e4WV1bX1jeJmaWt7Z3evvH/QtElmGG+wRCamFVHLpdC8gQIlb6WGUxVJ/hANr6f+wxM3ViT6HkcpDxXtaxELRtFJrY4VfUW7N91yxa/6M5BlEuSkAjnq3fJXp5ewTHGNTFJr24GfYjimBgWTfFLqZJanlA1pn7cd1VRxG45n907IiVN6JE6MK41kpv6eGFNl7UhFrlNRHNhFbyr+57UzjC/DsdBphlyz+aI4kwQTMn2e9IThDOXIEcqMcLcSNqCGMnQRlVwIweLLy6R5Vg38anB3Xqld5XEU4QiO4RQCuIAa3EIdGsBAwjO8wpv36L14797HvLXg5TOH8Afe5w/ikY/a</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ODOZXdDR803nfm+1jXkD64c9UpQ=">AAAB73icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DKohWUEEwPJEfY2e8mS3b1zd04IIX/CxkIRW/+Onf/GTXKFJj4YeLw3w8y8KJXCou9/e4WV1bX1jeJmaWt7Z3evvH/QtElmGG+wRCamFVHLpdC8gQIlb6WGUxVJ/hANr6f+wxM3ViT6HkcpDxXtaxELRtFJrY4VfUW7N91yxa/6M5BlEuSkAjnq3fJXp5ewTHGNTFJr24GfYjimBgWTfFLqZJanlA1pn7cd1VRxG45n907IiVN6JE6MK41kpv6eGFNl7UhFrlNRHNhFbyr+57UzjC/DsdBphlyz+aI4kwQTMn2e9IThDOXIEcqMcLcSNqCGMnQRlVwIweLLy6R5Vg38anB3Xqld5XEU4QiO4RQCuIAa3EIdGsBAwjO8wpv36L14797HvLXg5TOH8Afe5w/ikY/a</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ODOZXdDR803nfm+1jXkD64c9UpQ=">AAAB73icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DKohWUEEwPJEfY2e8mS3b1zd04IIX/CxkIRW/+Onf/GTXKFJj4YeLw3w8y8KJXCou9/e4WV1bX1jeJmaWt7Z3evvH/QtElmGG+wRCamFVHLpdC8gQIlb6WGUxVJ/hANr6f+wxM3ViT6HkcpDxXtaxELRtFJrY4VfUW7N91yxa/6M5BlEuSkAjnq3fJXp5ewTHGNTFJr24GfYjimBgWTfFLqZJanlA1pn7cd1VRxG45n907IiVN6JE6MK41kpv6eGFNl7UhFrlNRHNhFbyr+57UzjC/DsdBphlyz+aI4kwQTMn2e9IThDOXIEcqMcLcSNqCGMnQRlVwIweLLy6R5Vg38anB3Xqld5XEU4QiO4RQCuIAa3EIdGsBAwjO8wpv36L14797HvLXg5TOH8Afe5w/ikY/a</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ODOZXdDR803nfm+1jXkD64c9UpQ=">AAAB73icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DKohWUEEwPJEfY2e8mS3b1zd04IIX/CxkIRW/+Onf/GTXKFJj4YeLw3w8y8KJXCou9/e4WV1bX1jeJmaWt7Z3evvH/QtElmGG+wRCamFVHLpdC8gQIlb6WGUxVJ/hANr6f+wxM3ViT6HkcpDxXtaxELRtFJrY4VfUW7N91yxa/6M5BlEuSkAjnq3fJXp5ewTHGNTFJr24GfYjimBgWTfFLqZJanlA1pn7cd1VRxG45n907IiVN6JE6MK41kpv6eGFNl7UhFrlNRHNhFbyr+57UzjC/DsdBphlyz+aI4kwQTMn2e9IThDOXIEcqMcLcSNqCGMnQRlVwIweLLy6R5Vg38anB3Xqld5XEU4QiO4RQCuIAa3EIdGsBAwjO8wpv36L14797HvLXg5TOH8Afe5w/ikY/a</latexit>

kξ

✏D
<latexit sha1_base64="KnQqgNINYIyfCBbg+/5eyakBK3k=">AAAB8XicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DKohWUEE4PJEfY2c8mSvd1jd08IIf/CxkIRW/+Nnf/GTXKFJj4YeLw3w8y8KBXcWN//9gorq2vrG8XN0tb2zu5eef+gaVSmGTaYEkq3ImpQcIkNy63AVqqRJpHAh2h4PfUfnlAbruS9HaUYJrQvecwZtU567GBquFCye9MtV/yqPwNZJkFOKpCj3i1/dXqKZQlKywQ1ph34qQ3HVFvOBE5KncxgStmQ9rHtqKQJmnA8u3hCTpzSI7HSrqQlM/X3xJgmxoySyHUm1A7MojcV//PamY0vwzGXaWZRsvmiOBPEKjJ9n/S4RmbFyBHKNHe3EjagmjLrQiq5EILFl5dJ86wa+NXg7rxSu8rjKMIRHMMpBHABNbiFOjSAgYRneIU3z3gv3rv3MW8tePnMIfyB9/kDlN2Q1w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KnQqgNINYIyfCBbg+/5eyakBK3k=">AAAB8XicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DKohWUEE4PJEfY2c8mSvd1jd08IIf/CxkIRW/+Nnf/GTXKFJj4YeLw3w8y8KBXcWN//9gorq2vrG8XN0tb2zu5eef+gaVSmGTaYEkq3ImpQcIkNy63AVqqRJpHAh2h4PfUfnlAbruS9HaUYJrQvecwZtU567GBquFCye9MtV/yqPwNZJkFOKpCj3i1/dXqKZQlKywQ1ph34qQ3HVFvOBE5KncxgStmQ9rHtqKQJmnA8u3hCTpzSI7HSrqQlM/X3xJgmxoySyHUm1A7MojcV//PamY0vwzGXaWZRsvmiOBPEKjJ9n/S4RmbFyBHKNHe3EjagmjLrQiq5EILFl5dJ86wa+NXg7rxSu8rjKMIRHMMpBHABNbiFOjSAgYRneIU3z3gv3rv3MW8tePnMIfyB9/kDlN2Q1w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KnQqgNINYIyfCBbg+/5eyakBK3k=">AAAB8XicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DKohWUEE4PJEfY2c8mSvd1jd08IIf/CxkIRW/+Nnf/GTXKFJj4YeLw3w8y8KBXcWN//9gorq2vrG8XN0tb2zu5eef+gaVSmGTaYEkq3ImpQcIkNy63AVqqRJpHAh2h4PfUfnlAbruS9HaUYJrQvecwZtU567GBquFCye9MtV/yqPwNZJkFOKpCj3i1/dXqKZQlKywQ1ph34qQ3HVFvOBE5KncxgStmQ9rHtqKQJmnA8u3hCTpzSI7HSrqQlM/X3xJgmxoySyHUm1A7MojcV//PamY0vwzGXaWZRsvmiOBPEKjJ9n/S4RmbFyBHKNHe3EjagmjLrQiq5EILFl5dJ86wa+NXg7rxSu8rjKMIRHMMpBHABNbiFOjSAgYRneIU3z3gv3rv3MW8tePnMIfyB9/kDlN2Q1w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KnQqgNINYIyfCBbg+/5eyakBK3k=">AAAB8XicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DKohWUEE4PJEfY2c8mSvd1jd08IIf/CxkIRW/+Nnf/GTXKFJj4YeLw3w8y8KBXcWN//9gorq2vrG8XN0tb2zu5eef+gaVSmGTaYEkq3ImpQcIkNy63AVqqRJpHAh2h4PfUfnlAbruS9HaUYJrQvecwZtU567GBquFCye9MtV/yqPwNZJkFOKpCj3i1/dXqKZQlKywQ1ph34qQ3HVFvOBE5KncxgStmQ9rHtqKQJmnA8u3hCTpzSI7HSrqQlM/X3xJgmxoySyHUm1A7MojcV//PamY0vwzGXaWZRsvmiOBPEKjJ9n/S4RmbFyBHKNHe3EjagmjLrQiq5EILFl5dJ86wa+NXg7rxSu8rjKMIRHMMpBHABNbiFOjSAgYRneIU3z3gv3rv3MW8tePnMIfyB9/kDlN2Q1w==</latexit>

✏S
<latexit sha1_base64="EZZFmMHeTFGyIJ++cUz9ufNp7hY=">AAAB8XicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJoYxnRxGByhL3NXLJkb/fY3RNCyL+wsVDE1n9j579xk1yhiQ8GHu/NMDMvSgU31ve/vcLK6tr6RnGztLW9s7tX3j9oGpVphg2mhNKtiBoUXGLDciuwlWqkSSTwIRpeT/2HJ9SGK3lvRymGCe1LHnNGrZMeO5gaLpTs3nXLFb/qz0CWSZCTCuSod8tfnZ5iWYLSMkGNaQd+asMx1ZYzgZNSJzOYUjakfWw7KmmCJhzPLp6QE6f0SKy0K2nJTP09MaaJMaMkcp0JtQOz6E3F/7x2ZuPLcMxlmlmUbL4ozgSxikzfJz2ukVkxcoQyzd2thA2opsy6kEouhGDx5WXSPKsGfjW4Pa/UrvI4inAEx3AKAVxADW6gDg1gIOEZXuHNM96L9+59zFsLXj5zCH/gff4Aq5mQ5g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EZZFmMHeTFGyIJ++cUz9ufNp7hY=">AAAB8XicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJoYxnRxGByhL3NXLJkb/fY3RNCyL+wsVDE1n9j579xk1yhiQ8GHu/NMDMvSgU31ve/vcLK6tr6RnGztLW9s7tX3j9oGpVphg2mhNKtiBoUXGLDciuwlWqkSSTwIRpeT/2HJ9SGK3lvRymGCe1LHnNGrZMeO5gaLpTs3nXLFb/qz0CWSZCTCuSod8tfnZ5iWYLSMkGNaQd+asMx1ZYzgZNSJzOYUjakfWw7KmmCJhzPLp6QE6f0SKy0K2nJTP09MaaJMaMkcp0JtQOz6E3F/7x2ZuPLcMxlmlmUbL4ozgSxikzfJz2ukVkxcoQyzd2thA2opsy6kEouhGDx5WXSPKsGfjW4Pa/UrvI4inAEx3AKAVxADW6gDg1gIOEZXuHNM96L9+59zFsLXj5zCH/gff4Aq5mQ5g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EZZFmMHeTFGyIJ++cUz9ufNp7hY=">AAAB8XicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJoYxnRxGByhL3NXLJkb/fY3RNCyL+wsVDE1n9j579xk1yhiQ8GHu/NMDMvSgU31ve/vcLK6tr6RnGztLW9s7tX3j9oGpVphg2mhNKtiBoUXGLDciuwlWqkSSTwIRpeT/2HJ9SGK3lvRymGCe1LHnNGrZMeO5gaLpTs3nXLFb/qz0CWSZCTCuSod8tfnZ5iWYLSMkGNaQd+asMx1ZYzgZNSJzOYUjakfWw7KmmCJhzPLp6QE6f0SKy0K2nJTP09MaaJMaMkcp0JtQOz6E3F/7x2ZuPLcMxlmlmUbL4ozgSxikzfJz2ukVkxcoQyzd2thA2opsy6kEouhGDx5WXSPKsGfjW4Pa/UrvI4inAEx3AKAVxADW6gDg1gIOEZXuHNM96L9+59zFsLXj5zCH/gff4Aq5mQ5g==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="EZZFmMHeTFGyIJ++cUz9ufNp7hY=">AAAB8XicbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJoYxnRxGByhL3NXLJkb/fY3RNCyL+wsVDE1n9j579xk1yhiQ8GHu/NMDMvSgU31ve/vcLK6tr6RnGztLW9s7tX3j9oGpVphg2mhNKtiBoUXGLDciuwlWqkSSTwIRpeT/2HJ9SGK3lvRymGCe1LHnNGrZMeO5gaLpTs3nXLFb/qz0CWSZCTCuSod8tfnZ5iWYLSMkGNaQd+asMx1ZYzgZNSJzOYUjakfWw7KmmCJhzPLp6QE6f0SKy0K2nJTP09MaaJMaMkcp0JtQOz6E3F/7x2ZuPLcMxlmlmUbL4ozgSxikzfJz2ukVkxcoQyzd2thA2opsy6kEouhGDx5WXSPKsGfjW4Pa/UrvI4inAEx3AKAVxADW6gDg1gIOEZXuHNM96L9+59zFsLXj5zCH/gff4Aq5mQ5g==</latexit>

�T
<latexit sha1_base64="QnrBUAKukeuMmASVOFPoitlurhM=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hV0R9Bj04jFCXpAsYXYySYbMzK4zvUJY8hNePCji1d/x5t84SfagiQUNRVU33V1RIoVF3//21tY3Nre2CzvF3b39g8PS0XHTxqlhvMFiGZt2RC2XQvMGCpS8nRhOVSR5KxrfzfzWEzdWxLqOk4SHig61GAhG0UntrhVDRXv1XqnsV/w5yCoJclKGHLVe6avbj1mquEYmqbWdwE8wzKhBwSSfFrup5QllYzrkHUc1VdyG2fzeKTl3Sp8MYuNKI5mrvycyqqydqMh1Kooju+zNxP+8ToqDmzATOkmRa7ZYNEglwZjMnid9YThDOXGEMiPcrYSNqKEMXURFF0Kw/PIqaV5WAr8SPFyVq7d5HAU4hTO4gACuoQr3UIMGMJDwDK/w5j16L96797FoXfPymRP4A+/zB/rRj+o=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QnrBUAKukeuMmASVOFPoitlurhM=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hV0R9Bj04jFCXpAsYXYySYbMzK4zvUJY8hNePCji1d/x5t84SfagiQUNRVU33V1RIoVF3//21tY3Nre2CzvF3b39g8PS0XHTxqlhvMFiGZt2RC2XQvMGCpS8nRhOVSR5KxrfzfzWEzdWxLqOk4SHig61GAhG0UntrhVDRXv1XqnsV/w5yCoJclKGHLVe6avbj1mquEYmqbWdwE8wzKhBwSSfFrup5QllYzrkHUc1VdyG2fzeKTl3Sp8MYuNKI5mrvycyqqydqMh1Kooju+zNxP+8ToqDmzATOkmRa7ZYNEglwZjMnid9YThDOXGEMiPcrYSNqKEMXURFF0Kw/PIqaV5WAr8SPFyVq7d5HAU4hTO4gACuoQr3UIMGMJDwDK/w5j16L96797FoXfPymRP4A+/zB/rRj+o=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QnrBUAKukeuMmASVOFPoitlurhM=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hV0R9Bj04jFCXpAsYXYySYbMzK4zvUJY8hNePCji1d/x5t84SfagiQUNRVU33V1RIoVF3//21tY3Nre2CzvF3b39g8PS0XHTxqlhvMFiGZt2RC2XQvMGCpS8nRhOVSR5KxrfzfzWEzdWxLqOk4SHig61GAhG0UntrhVDRXv1XqnsV/w5yCoJclKGHLVe6avbj1mquEYmqbWdwE8wzKhBwSSfFrup5QllYzrkHUc1VdyG2fzeKTl3Sp8MYuNKI5mrvycyqqydqMh1Kooju+zNxP+8ToqDmzATOkmRa7ZYNEglwZjMnid9YThDOXGEMiPcrYSNqKEMXURFF0Kw/PIqaV5WAr8SPFyVq7d5HAU4hTO4gACuoQr3UIMGMJDwDK/w5j16L96797FoXfPymRP4A+/zB/rRj+o=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QnrBUAKukeuMmASVOFPoitlurhM=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hV0R9Bj04jFCXpAsYXYySYbMzK4zvUJY8hNePCji1d/x5t84SfagiQUNRVU33V1RIoVF3//21tY3Nre2CzvF3b39g8PS0XHTxqlhvMFiGZt2RC2XQvMGCpS8nRhOVSR5KxrfzfzWEzdWxLqOk4SHig61GAhG0UntrhVDRXv1XqnsV/w5yCoJclKGHLVe6avbj1mquEYmqbWdwE8wzKhBwSSfFrup5QllYzrkHUc1VdyG2fzeKTl3Sp8MYuNKI5mrvycyqqydqMh1Kooju+zNxP+8ToqDmzATOkmRa7ZYNEglwZjMnid9YThDOXGEMiPcrYSNqKEMXURFF0Kw/PIqaV5WAr8SPFyVq7d5HAU4hTO4gACuoQr3UIMGMJDwDK/w5j16L96797FoXfPymRP4A+/zB/rRj+o=</latexit>

�T
<latexit sha1_base64="QnrBUAKukeuMmASVOFPoitlurhM=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hV0R9Bj04jFCXpAsYXYySYbMzK4zvUJY8hNePCji1d/x5t84SfagiQUNRVU33V1RIoVF3//21tY3Nre2CzvF3b39g8PS0XHTxqlhvMFiGZt2RC2XQvMGCpS8nRhOVSR5KxrfzfzWEzdWxLqOk4SHig61GAhG0UntrhVDRXv1XqnsV/w5yCoJclKGHLVe6avbj1mquEYmqbWdwE8wzKhBwSSfFrup5QllYzrkHUc1VdyG2fzeKTl3Sp8MYuNKI5mrvycyqqydqMh1Kooju+zNxP+8ToqDmzATOkmRa7ZYNEglwZjMnid9YThDOXGEMiPcrYSNqKEMXURFF0Kw/PIqaV5WAr8SPFyVq7d5HAU4hTO4gACuoQr3UIMGMJDwDK/w5j16L96797FoXfPymRP4A+/zB/rRj+o=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QnrBUAKukeuMmASVOFPoitlurhM=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hV0R9Bj04jFCXpAsYXYySYbMzK4zvUJY8hNePCji1d/x5t84SfagiQUNRVU33V1RIoVF3//21tY3Nre2CzvF3b39g8PS0XHTxqlhvMFiGZt2RC2XQvMGCpS8nRhOVSR5KxrfzfzWEzdWxLqOk4SHig61GAhG0UntrhVDRXv1XqnsV/w5yCoJclKGHLVe6avbj1mquEYmqbWdwE8wzKhBwSSfFrup5QllYzrkHUc1VdyG2fzeKTl3Sp8MYuNKI5mrvycyqqydqMh1Kooju+zNxP+8ToqDmzATOkmRa7ZYNEglwZjMnid9YThDOXGEMiPcrYSNqKEMXURFF0Kw/PIqaV5WAr8SPFyVq7d5HAU4hTO4gACuoQr3UIMGMJDwDK/w5j16L96797FoXfPymRP4A+/zB/rRj+o=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QnrBUAKukeuMmASVOFPoitlurhM=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hV0R9Bj04jFCXpAsYXYySYbMzK4zvUJY8hNePCji1d/x5t84SfagiQUNRVU33V1RIoVF3//21tY3Nre2CzvF3b39g8PS0XHTxqlhvMFiGZt2RC2XQvMGCpS8nRhOVSR5KxrfzfzWEzdWxLqOk4SHig61GAhG0UntrhVDRXv1XqnsV/w5yCoJclKGHLVe6avbj1mquEYmqbWdwE8wzKhBwSSfFrup5QllYzrkHUc1VdyG2fzeKTl3Sp8MYuNKI5mrvycyqqydqMh1Kooju+zNxP+8ToqDmzATOkmRa7ZYNEglwZjMnid9YThDOXGEMiPcrYSNqKEMXURFF0Kw/PIqaV5WAr8SPFyVq7d5HAU4hTO4gACuoQr3UIMGMJDwDK/w5j16L96797FoXfPymRP4A+/zB/rRj+o=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QnrBUAKukeuMmASVOFPoitlurhM=">AAAB73icbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hV0R9Bj04jFCXpAsYXYySYbMzK4zvUJY8hNePCji1d/x5t84SfagiQUNRVU33V1RIoVF3//21tY3Nre2CzvF3b39g8PS0XHTxqlhvMFiGZt2RC2XQvMGCpS8nRhOVSR5KxrfzfzWEzdWxLqOk4SHig61GAhG0UntrhVDRXv1XqnsV/w5yCoJclKGHLVe6avbj1mquEYmqbWdwE8wzKhBwSSfFrup5QllYzrkHUc1VdyG2fzeKTl3Sp8MYuNKI5mrvycyqqydqMh1Kooju+zNxP+8ToqDmzATOkmRa7ZYNEglwZjMnid9YThDOXGEMiPcrYSNqKEMXURFF0Kw/PIqaV5WAr8SPFyVq7d5HAU4hTO4gACuoQr3UIMGMJDwDK/w5j16L96797FoXfPymRP4A+/zB/rRj+o=</latexit>

✏T
<latexit sha1_base64="8qBuqVhCBxL29xDgnO59T5SyihY=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hV0R9Bj04jFCXpgsYXbSmwyZnVlmZoUQ8hdePCji1b/x5t84SfagiQUNRVU33V1RKrixvv/tra1vbG5tF3aKu3v7B4elo+OmUZlm2GBKKN2OqEHBJTYstwLbqUaaRAJb0ehu5reeUBuuZN2OUwwTOpA85oxaJz12MTVcKNmr90plv+LPQVZJkJMy5Kj1Sl/dvmJZgtIyQY3pBH5qwwnVljOB02I3M5hSNqID7DgqaYImnMwvnpJzp/RJrLQraclc/T0xoYkx4yRynQm1Q7PszcT/vE5m45twwmWaWZRssSjOBLGKzN4nfa6RWTF2hDLN3a2EDammzLqQii6EYPnlVdK8rAR+JXi4Kldv8zgKcApncAEBXEMV7qEGDWAg4Rle4c0z3ov37n0sWte8fOYE/sD7/AGtHZDn</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8qBuqVhCBxL29xDgnO59T5SyihY=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hV0R9Bj04jFCXpgsYXbSmwyZnVlmZoUQ8hdePCji1b/x5t84SfagiQUNRVU33V1RKrixvv/tra1vbG5tF3aKu3v7B4elo+OmUZlm2GBKKN2OqEHBJTYstwLbqUaaRAJb0ehu5reeUBuuZN2OUwwTOpA85oxaJz12MTVcKNmr90plv+LPQVZJkJMy5Kj1Sl/dvmJZgtIyQY3pBH5qwwnVljOB02I3M5hSNqID7DgqaYImnMwvnpJzp/RJrLQraclc/T0xoYkx4yRynQm1Q7PszcT/vE5m45twwmWaWZRssSjOBLGKzN4nfa6RWTF2hDLN3a2EDammzLqQii6EYPnlVdK8rAR+JXi4Kldv8zgKcApncAEBXEMV7qEGDWAg4Rle4c0z3ov37n0sWte8fOYE/sD7/AGtHZDn</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8qBuqVhCBxL29xDgnO59T5SyihY=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hV0R9Bj04jFCXpgsYXbSmwyZnVlmZoUQ8hdePCji1b/x5t84SfagiQUNRVU33V1RKrixvv/tra1vbG5tF3aKu3v7B4elo+OmUZlm2GBKKN2OqEHBJTYstwLbqUaaRAJb0ehu5reeUBuuZN2OUwwTOpA85oxaJz12MTVcKNmr90plv+LPQVZJkJMy5Kj1Sl/dvmJZgtIyQY3pBH5qwwnVljOB02I3M5hSNqID7DgqaYImnMwvnpJzp/RJrLQraclc/T0xoYkx4yRynQm1Q7PszcT/vE5m45twwmWaWZRssSjOBLGKzN4nfa6RWTF2hDLN3a2EDammzLqQii6EYPnlVdK8rAR+JXi4Kldv8zgKcApncAEBXEMV7qEGDWAg4Rle4c0z3ov37n0sWte8fOYE/sD7/AGtHZDn</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8qBuqVhCBxL29xDgnO59T5SyihY=">AAAB8XicbVDLSgNBEOz1GeMr6tHLYBA8hV0R9Bj04jFCXpgsYXbSmwyZnVlmZoUQ8hdePCji1b/x5t84SfagiQUNRVU33V1RKrixvv/tra1vbG5tF3aKu3v7B4elo+OmUZlm2GBKKN2OqEHBJTYstwLbqUaaRAJb0ehu5reeUBuuZN2OUwwTOpA85oxaJz12MTVcKNmr90plv+LPQVZJkJMy5Kj1Sl/dvmJZgtIyQY3pBH5qwwnVljOB02I3M5hSNqID7DgqaYImnMwvnpJzp/RJrLQraclc/T0xoYkx4yRynQm1Q7PszcT/vE5m45twwmWaWZRssSjOBLGKzN4nfa6RWTF2hDLN3a2EDammzLqQii6EYPnlVdK8rAR+JXi4Kldv8zgKcApncAEBXEMV7qEGDWAg4Rle4c0z3ov37n0sWte8fOYE/sD7/AGtHZDn</latexit>

✏T
<latexit sha1_base64="x6j8ye6XWregVLMyaotBNjp1VTk=">AAAB8XicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GjLtWOuu6MZlhT7EdiiZNNOGZpIhyQhl6F+4caGIW//GnX9j+hBU9MCFwzn3cu89YcKZNgh9OLmV1bX1jfxmYWt7Z3evuH/Q1jJVhLaI5FLdhlhTzgRtGWY4vU0UxXHIaSccX838zj1VmknRNJOEBjEeChYxgo2V7no00YxL0W/2iyXkVvyzarUGkVsrV5BfsaSMfORfQM9Fc5TAEo1+8b03kCSNqTCEY627HkpMkGFlGOF0WuilmiaYjPGQdi0VOKY6yOYXT+GJVQYwksqWMHCufp/IcKz1JA5tZ4zNSP/2ZuJfXjc1US3ImEhSQwVZLIpSDo2Es/fhgClKDJ9Ygoli9lZIRlhhYmxIBRvC16fwf9Iuux5yvRu/VL9cxpEHR+AYnAIPnIM6uAYN0AIECPAAnsCzo51H58V5XbTmnOXMIfgB5+0TFEiRLg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="x6j8ye6XWregVLMyaotBNjp1VTk=">AAAB8XicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GjLtWOuu6MZlhT7EdiiZNNOGZpIhyQhl6F+4caGIW//GnX9j+hBU9MCFwzn3cu89YcKZNgh9OLmV1bX1jfxmYWt7Z3evuH/Q1jJVhLaI5FLdhlhTzgRtGWY4vU0UxXHIaSccX838zj1VmknRNJOEBjEeChYxgo2V7no00YxL0W/2iyXkVvyzarUGkVsrV5BfsaSMfORfQM9Fc5TAEo1+8b03kCSNqTCEY627HkpMkGFlGOF0WuilmiaYjPGQdi0VOKY6yOYXT+GJVQYwksqWMHCufp/IcKz1JA5tZ4zNSP/2ZuJfXjc1US3ImEhSQwVZLIpSDo2Es/fhgClKDJ9Ygoli9lZIRlhhYmxIBRvC16fwf9Iuux5yvRu/VL9cxpEHR+AYnAIPnIM6uAYN0AIECPAAnsCzo51H58V5XbTmnOXMIfgB5+0TFEiRLg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="x6j8ye6XWregVLMyaotBNjp1VTk=">AAAB8XicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GjLtWOuu6MZlhT7EdiiZNNOGZpIhyQhl6F+4caGIW//GnX9j+hBU9MCFwzn3cu89YcKZNgh9OLmV1bX1jfxmYWt7Z3evuH/Q1jJVhLaI5FLdhlhTzgRtGWY4vU0UxXHIaSccX838zj1VmknRNJOEBjEeChYxgo2V7no00YxL0W/2iyXkVvyzarUGkVsrV5BfsaSMfORfQM9Fc5TAEo1+8b03kCSNqTCEY627HkpMkGFlGOF0WuilmiaYjPGQdi0VOKY6yOYXT+GJVQYwksqWMHCufp/IcKz1JA5tZ4zNSP/2ZuJfXjc1US3ImEhSQwVZLIpSDo2Es/fhgClKDJ9Ygoli9lZIRlhhYmxIBRvC16fwf9Iuux5yvRu/VL9cxpEHR+AYnAIPnIM6uAYN0AIECPAAnsCzo51H58V5XbTmnOXMIfgB5+0TFEiRLg==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="x6j8ye6XWregVLMyaotBNjp1VTk=">AAAB8XicdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4GjLtWOuu6MZlhT7EdiiZNNOGZpIhyQhl6F+4caGIW//GnX9j+hBU9MCFwzn3cu89YcKZNgh9OLmV1bX1jfxmYWt7Z3evuH/Q1jJVhLaI5FLdhlhTzgRtGWY4vU0UxXHIaSccX838zj1VmknRNJOEBjEeChYxgo2V7no00YxL0W/2iyXkVvyzarUGkVsrV5BfsaSMfORfQM9Fc5TAEo1+8b03kCSNqTCEY627HkpMkGFlGOF0WuilmiaYjPGQdi0VOKY6yOYXT+GJVQYwksqWMHCufp/IcKz1JA5tZ4zNSP/2ZuJfXjc1US3ImEhSQwVZLIpSDo2Es/fhgClKDJ9Ygoli9lZIRlhhYmxIBRvC16fwf9Iuux5yvRu/VL9cxpEHR+AYnAIPnIM6uAYN0AIECPAAnsCzo51H58V5XbTmnOXMIfgB5+0TFEiRLg==</latexit>

�T
<latexit sha1_base64="0knNNx7ZAkMwb3BkZYlGxbv0gJs=">AAAB73icdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4Gmba0Wl3RTcuK/QF7VAyaaYNTTJjkhHK0J9w40IRt/6OO//G9CGo6IELh3Pu5d57woRRpR3nw8qtrW9sbuW3Czu7e/sHxcOjtopTiUkLxyyW3RApwqggLU01I91EEsRDRjrh5Hrud+6JVDQWTT1NSMDRSNCIYqSN1O0rOuJo0BwUS45d82rVqgsd+9L3vAvPELdS9is+dG1ngRJYoTEovveHMU45ERozpFTPdRIdZEhqihmZFfqpIgnCEzQiPUMF4kQF2eLeGTwzyhBGsTQlNFyo3ycyxJWa8tB0cqTH6rc3F//yeqmOqkFGRZJqIvByUZQyqGM4fx4OqSRYs6khCEtqboV4jCTC2kRUMCF8fQr/J+2y7Zpkbr1S/WoVRx6cgFNwDlzggzq4AQ3QAhgw8ACewLN1Zz1aL9brsjVnrWaOwQ9Yb5+Am5BG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0knNNx7ZAkMwb3BkZYlGxbv0gJs=">AAAB73icdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4Gmba0Wl3RTcuK/QF7VAyaaYNTTJjkhHK0J9w40IRt/6OO//G9CGo6IELh3Pu5d57woRRpR3nw8qtrW9sbuW3Czu7e/sHxcOjtopTiUkLxyyW3RApwqggLU01I91EEsRDRjrh5Hrud+6JVDQWTT1NSMDRSNCIYqSN1O0rOuJo0BwUS45d82rVqgsd+9L3vAvPELdS9is+dG1ngRJYoTEovveHMU45ERozpFTPdRIdZEhqihmZFfqpIgnCEzQiPUMF4kQF2eLeGTwzyhBGsTQlNFyo3ycyxJWa8tB0cqTH6rc3F//yeqmOqkFGRZJqIvByUZQyqGM4fx4OqSRYs6khCEtqboV4jCTC2kRUMCF8fQr/J+2y7Zpkbr1S/WoVRx6cgFNwDlzggzq4AQ3QAhgw8ACewLN1Zz1aL9brsjVnrWaOwQ9Yb5+Am5BG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0knNNx7ZAkMwb3BkZYlGxbv0gJs=">AAAB73icdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4Gmba0Wl3RTcuK/QF7VAyaaYNTTJjkhHK0J9w40IRt/6OO//G9CGo6IELh3Pu5d57woRRpR3nw8qtrW9sbuW3Czu7e/sHxcOjtopTiUkLxyyW3RApwqggLU01I91EEsRDRjrh5Hrud+6JVDQWTT1NSMDRSNCIYqSN1O0rOuJo0BwUS45d82rVqgsd+9L3vAvPELdS9is+dG1ngRJYoTEovveHMU45ERozpFTPdRIdZEhqihmZFfqpIgnCEzQiPUMF4kQF2eLeGTwzyhBGsTQlNFyo3ycyxJWa8tB0cqTH6rc3F//yeqmOqkFGRZJqIvByUZQyqGM4fx4OqSRYs6khCEtqboV4jCTC2kRUMCF8fQr/J+2y7Zpkbr1S/WoVRx6cgFNwDlzggzq4AQ3QAhgw8ACewLN1Zz1aL9brsjVnrWaOwQ9Yb5+Am5BG</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="0knNNx7ZAkMwb3BkZYlGxbv0gJs=">AAAB73icdVDLSgMxFM3UV62vqks3wSK4Gmba0Wl3RTcuK/QF7VAyaaYNTTJjkhHK0J9w40IRt/6OO//G9CGo6IELh3Pu5d57woRRpR3nw8qtrW9sbuW3Czu7e/sHxcOjtopTiUkLxyyW3RApwqggLU01I91EEsRDRjrh5Hrud+6JVDQWTT1NSMDRSNCIYqSN1O0rOuJo0BwUS45d82rVqgsd+9L3vAvPELdS9is+dG1ngRJYoTEovveHMU45ERozpFTPdRIdZEhqihmZFfqpIgnCEzQiPUMF4kQF2eLeGTwzyhBGsTQlNFyo3ycyxJWa8tB0cqTH6rc3F//yeqmOqkFGRZJqIvByUZQyqGM4fx4OqSRYs6khCEtqboV4jCTC2kRUMCF8fQr/J+2y7Zpkbr1S/WoVRx6cgFNwDlzggzq4AQ3QAhgw8ACewLN1Zz1aL9brsjVnrWaOwQ9Yb5+Am5BG</latexit>
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FIGURE 1.12 – Schematics and temporal evolution of the Maxwell
and Kelvin-Voigt models.

respectively for the dashpot element of viscosity ξ:{
ϵS = σS

k = σT
k

ϵ̇D = σD
ξ = σT

ξ
(1.10)

Thus, the temporal evolution is given by the differential equation: ϵ̇T = σ̇T
k + σT

ξ . In
the case of the response to a sudden stress σ0 at time t0, σ̇T(t) = σ0δ(t− t0), where δ is
the Dirac function. By integration, we have: ϵT(t) = σ0

k + σ0
ξ t. Therefore, a Maxwell

material is a solid at short times (instantaneous jump of amplitude σ0
k ) and a liquid

a long times (viscous creep of rate σ0
ξ ).

An equivalent kind of derivation can be done with a Kelvin-Voigt model, which is
made of a dashpot element and a spring element in parallel, giving the relation:

σT(t) = kϵT + ξϵ̇T (1.11)

The temporal evolution after a sudden stress σ0 is given by ϵT(t) = σ0
k

(
1 − exp( t

τ )
)
,

where the characteristic time is τ = ξ
k . Thus, the deformation of a Kelvin-Voigt ma-

terial saturates at long times, which is a solid-like behavior.

Materials can even be more complex by associating different Maxwell or Kelvin-
Voigt models in series or parallel. If there is a sufficient number of Kelvin-Voigt
models in series, the material is characterized by a wide spectrum of characteristic
times. As the spectrum of characteristic times becomes wide the temporal evolution
converges to a power law. Creep experiments on single cells have been shown to
be well described by power laws (Balland et al., 2006). The compliance J(t) = ϵ(t)

σ(t)
follows a power law: J(t) = Atα. In this study, single cells are stretched between
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two parallel microplates, or beads tethered to the membrane are optically trapped
and submitted to oscillatory displacements. In both techniques, the cell response
exhibits a stereotypical power exponent of α ≈ 0.2, while the prefactor A is vari-
able. In suction experiments of Xenopus gastrula into a microchannel, the dynamics
of aspiration has also been described by a power law with a typical exponent of 0.25,
which is insensitive to the applied pressure (Dassow et al., 2010).

Viscoelastic materials are often probed by oscillatory assays. So if we consider
an oscillatory strain of angular frequency ω and amplitude ϵ0 in the form of ϵ(t) =
ϵ0eiωt, we have the temporal evolution of the stress for a Kelvin-Voigt model using
the constitutive equation 1.11:

σ(t) = kϵ0eiωt + iξωϵ0eiωt

= (k + iξω) ϵ(t)
= E∗ϵ(t) (1.12)

where we define the dynamic modulus E∗ = k + iξω. Its real and imaginary com-
ponents E′ and E′′ are respectively called the storage and loss moduli. In the Kelvin-
Voigt model, we have E′ = k and E′′ = ξω, so we see the first is related to the elastic
properties of the material and the second to its viscous properties.
More generally, if the strain follows ϵ(t) = ϵ0eiωt, the stress will also have the
same oscillatory form with a delay, as we saw there was a lag time between in
the sudden stress and the maximum deformation for the Kelvin-Voigt model. So
σ(t) = σ0ei(ωt+δ), where δ is the phase shift and σ0 the stress amplitude. For a purely
elastic material, δ = 0 and for a purely viscous material, δ = π

2 . Analogous to the
Kelvin-Voigt model, we can define the dynamic modulus E∗:

E∗ =
σ(t)
ϵ(t)

=
σ0ei(ωt+δ)

ϵ0eiωt

=
σ0

ϵ0
eiδ (1.13)

The storage and loss moduli then read: E′ = σ0
ϵ0

cos δ and E′′ = σ0
ϵ0

sin δ.

Oscillatory assays have been used to measure cytoplasm properties by active mi-
crorheology. In these experiments, beads injected in the cell cytoplasm are actively
moved by either magnetic or optical tweezers. In brief, these tweezers rely on gener-
ating traps by a magnetic field or a laser beam. The beads movements with respect
to the imposed position of the trap are measured and the force applied by the trap is
known as the trap stiffness can be calibrated. By imposing oscillatory movements to
the trap at different frequencies, the frequency profile of the storage and loss moduli
can be measured. Fabry et al., 2001 showed that cell cytoplasm exhibited the prop-
erties of soft glassy materials with storage and loss moduli following power laws.
Furthermore, at short timescales (frequency ranging from 0.3 to 100 Hz), cytoplasm
behaves more as a weak elastic gel than a viscous liquid (Guo et al., 2014).
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1.2.2 Stress production measurement

Biological tissues are active materials. Their metabolism generates a sustained
flux of energy that maintains them out of equilibrium. Consequently, biological sys-
tems have the ability to internally produce forces that might deform their shape. The
force production is not necessarily independent from their mechanical properties, so
biological systems exhibit a complex behavior of interactions between the stress pro-
duction and active response of the mechanical properties.
The force production takes place at the molecular and cellular level. At the molecu-
lar level, directed polymerization of cytoskeleton (e.g. actin bundles in lamelipodia),
and action of molecular motors (e.g. actomyosin contractility, action of dynein on
anti-parallel microtubules of the spindle during cytokinesis) exert forces. At the
cellular level, osmotic pressure and mass gain produce stress on the cell environ-
ment. However, stress production has physical consequences at very different scales.
The spatial distribution of individual sources of production might create mechanical
states of stress on a large scale.
We review below various methods to measure the stress production at different
scales.

Measurement at the cellular level

Laser-microsurgery has been extensively used to sever subcellular regions and
monitor the dynamics of relaxation of the system. The anisotropy of the opening
after laser "drilling" can reveal the stress tensor within the cell (Ma et al., 2009). If a
quasistatic state is assumed, the initial velocity of the opening yields the magnitude
of the stress. If we consider a cytoskeleton filament undergoing a tension T, just after
the severing, it recoils at an initial speed v0 and the tension is balanced by the drag
viscosity η. The recoil velocity quickly decreases as the tension is dissipated by the
viscous drag. Thus, we can write: T = ηv0. However, in practice, the drag viscosity
is challenging to estimate. Consequently, this technique is mostly used to measure
relative values of the tension T/η which can be compared in the same system as-
suming η does not vary too much. This method has been mostly used to measure
junction tension anisotropy which will be discussed below (section 1.2.2).

A recent technique has been developed to measure tension in individual cy-
toskeleton molecules. This technique is based on an engineered molecular spring
integrated in cytoskeleton molecules, for which the state of extension is measured
by Förster resonance energy transfer (FRET) (Grashoff et al., 2010). The FRET ef-
fect relies on the coupled emission of fluorescent light by two fluorophores close
enough in space. Upon excitation of a first fluorophore, if the second is close enough
a part of its energy can be transferred to the second without emission. The second
will then emit the received energy at a lower wavelength than the first fluorophore’s
one. So, the ratio of the two emissions quantifies the FRET effect. This effect pre-
cisely depends on the distance between the two fluorophores. Taking advantage
of this spatial dependency, FRET force sensors are designed by genetically insert-
ing two fluorophores at each end of a molecular spring. When the spring is under
no tension, there is no extension, so the fluorophores are close and the FRET effect
is strong. As the tension increases, the spring is stretched and the FRET effect de-
creases. Several FRET sensors have been developed with different spring constant
ranging from 1-5 pN to 8-12 pN.
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in 2D (pp. 486-493) and later in 3D (pp. 557-560). Facing this
important exception to the foam-tissue analogy, he writes (p. 491):

ʻI was wont to attribute to error or imperfect observation all those cases
where the junction-lines of four cells are represented [Fig. 2, top] as a
simple cross. As a matter of fact, the simple cross is no very rare
phenomenon, even in the frog’s egg; but it is a transitory one, and
unstable. Viscosity and friction may enable it to endure for awhile, but the
partitions inevitably shift into the stable, three-way, configuration. In such
a case, the polar furrow manifests itself slowly and as it were laboriously;
but in the more fluid soap-bubble it does so in the twinkling of an eye.’

He emphasizes that this is a difference in degree, not in quality,
since in both cases the duration is non-zero.
On the one hand, it seems that Thompson recognises that the

foam-tissue analogy, which underlies the whole explanation of cell
shapes by surface tension, fails in the current case. He attempts at
hand-waving to reconcile his observation and his intuition. His
somehow self-contradicting usage of words such as ‘stable’ and
‘unstable’, here and in other places, might be disputed by a
theoretical physicist.
On the other hand, for an experimentalist, these approximations

are understandable at a stage when the focus is the discovery of the
phenomenon itself. Along these lines, Thompson performs several
important observations: (1) he identifies the location within the

tissues where relevant phenomena occur and draws only the
meaningful traits; (2) he compares them to the similar configuration
in foams; (3) he deduces a difference in dynamics; (4) he proposes
that viscosity and friction in tissues are responsible for this
difference. He even envisions the potential dynamics of these
peculiar vertices in another scheme where he draws the ʻvarious
conjunctions of the first four cells in a frog’s egg’ (Fig. 2, bottom).

In summary, Thompson’s penetrating intuition and pioneering
observations recognise the importance of four-cell vertices, but his
interpretations need to be reworked in modern times, as discussed
below.

Limitations of Thompson’s work
As noted above, Thompson’s work, although influential, does have
a number of limitations. Here, we discuss key caveats with these
chapters, many of which come from Thompson’s quest for simple
explanations, which sometimes led him to imprecisions.

The search for order and perfection
As James A. Glazier commented (Glazier, 1989):

ʻThe fundamental weakness of Thompson’s approach, which carries over
to later writers as well is an obsession with the crystal, with a regularity
and symmetry which he assumed to be the Platonic form for imperfect
natural structures. Sir Thompson had no room for probability in his

Fig. 3. Cells with sinuous walls.
Whatever their shapes (a-c), and despite
their fundamental difference from regular
hexagons, as long as their walls meet
three by three their average number of
sides is six (Weaire and Rivier, 1984;
Carter et al., 2017). Reproduced, with
permission, from Thompson (1942).

Fig. 2. Arrangements of four cells. In all schemes,
the contours of cells and their meeting points are
extracted and drawn from actual experiments, and
their specific shapes are proposed to be informative for
the organisation and dynamics of the tissue. (Top) The
four-cell vertex (A) and a relaxed state (B) observed in
bubbles and cells. (Bottom) Various configurations (A-
C) in a frog’s egg. Reproduced, with permission, from
Thompson (1942).
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FIGURE 1.13 – Illustration of cells or bubbles arrangement by Thomp-
son, 1942.

Another technique called traction force microscopy (TFM) has been extensively
used to measure forces produced by cells with a subcellular precision which yields
maps of force application. The rationale of this technique is to culture cells on a sub-
strate of known stiffness and to image the deformation of the substrate by means of
embedded fluorescent trackers. Substrates are classically soft gels (polyacrylamide
or agarose gels) with embedded fluorescent beads. The stress distribution (of the or-
der of magnitude around 100 Pa) within a collective migrating cell monolayer could
be mapped in this way (Trepat et al., 2009). The 3D components of the traction of
Dictyostelium cells over time were measured too (Delanoë-Ayari et al., 2010). How-
ever, a limitation of this method is that deformation can propagate far in the gel,
so it is difficult to correlate the strain state of the gel with a complex field of force
sources. A solution to this limitation has been to mechanically uncouple the defor-
mation trackers. Cells are cultured on a substrate made of flexible micropillars, each
micropillar being an independent force sensor from its neighbors (Gupta et al., 2015).
Recent efforts also led to the development of 3D TFM in ECM-like networks which
are highly non-linear and therefore complicate the strain-stress relation (Steinwachs
et al., 2016).

Measurement at the tissular level

Surface tension
A century ago, D’Arcy Thompson noticed in his On growth and forms that as cells
pack together, they share common geometrical arrangements with foam (Thomp-
son, 1942, second edition, see Figure 1.13). He hypothesized that the physics of
bubbles and foam could be extended to biological tissues. In particular, he noted
that the Plateau rules on angles and shapes of interfaces in a foam (Plateau, 1873)
are valid in biological tissues. This analogy had a fruitful legacy in the field of tissue
biophysics. As foam structure is controlled by a balance between surface tension at
bubble interfaces and pressure in bubbles, it was hypothesized that surface tension
could be also present in biological tissues and dictate their structure.
The first strong evidence that surface tension might play a role in biological tissues
was brought by Townes and Holtfreter, 1955, when they saw that reaggregated cells
from different cell types segregate (cell sorting), as two non-miscible fluids would
do. Later, it was proposed by Steinberg, 1970 that cell sorting could be driven by
different patterns of adhesion molecules between cell types, as he noticed that cells
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expressing similar levels of cadherin cluster together. This led him to formulate
the differential adhesion hypothesis. The hypothesis was soon debated by Harris,
1976, who criticized, in particular, the lack of consideration of the thermodynamic
activity of the cells and proposed a differential surface contraction hypothesis. It
was then shown in silico that differential adhesion energies between cell types could
drive cell sorting (Graner and Glazier, 1992). However, finite elements simulations
later showed that cell sorting could still occur even though both cells types share the
same interfacial energy, which is in sharp contradiction with the differential adhe-
sion hypothesis (Brodland and Chen, 2000). What drives cell sorting is the interfacial
energy between cells of different types and interfacial energy with the medium. This
result led Brodland, 2002 to propose the differential interfacial tension hypothesis,
which incorporates cell junction contractility to the interfacial energy. It was later
confirmed in vitro that differential contractility is a major ingredient of differential
interfacial tension which could drive cell sorting of zebrafish embryonic cells (Krieg
et al., 2008). However, recently, this result was mitigated by investigations that high-
lighted the fact that interfacial tension contribution is highly dependent on osmotic
pressure. What was previously observed in vitro could not be verified in vivo, as
osmolarity conditions do not lead to sufficient tension to drive cell sorting (Krens et
al., 2017). If this recent result does not rule out the role of surface tension in general,
it highlights the sensibility of the phenomenon with respect to the culture conditions.

Surface tension theory
Physically, the surface tension γ is defined by the variation of a system energy E
when its interface surface area A is varied:

γ =
∂E
∂A

(1.14)

It is therefore an energy per unit of surface area (or a force per unit of length). This
surface energy arises once an interface with another material is generated, so it can
be related to the bond density energies. To create an interface on a unit surface
between a material i and a material j, bonds of energy eij are gained and bonds (on
half the unit surface) of energies eii and ejj are lost. So, the surface tension γij between
the material i and j reads:

γij =
eii + ejj

2
− eij (1.15)

If eii+ejj
2 < eij, γij is negative, the interface is more favorable than the isolated mate-

rials. If eii+ejj
2 > eij, γij is positive, the interface is not favorable and introduces an

energy cost. As a result, the surface of the interface tends to be minimized, hence
the spherical geometry of an isolated bubble. Surface tension is constant all across a
foam because surface tension is only a property of the two materials (air and soapy
water). A consequence of the constant tension in a foam is the Plateau’s rule stating
that all junctions at a vertex meet with the same angle (120◦ in the case of a three-
junction vertex).

The analogy of bubbles packing has been recently revisited by studying the con-
tact angles of cellular junction in the Drosophila ommatidium (Hayashi and Carthew,
2004). It was noticed that the contact angles at a junction were violating the Plateau’s
rule, suggesting that tension is not constant all across the tissue. This prompted
Käfer et al., 2007 to propose a 2D mathematical description of the junction tension.
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<latexit sha1_base64="JB3FLOhKJBgn92ZaGrsJYqUZ+TI=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+Rl26CRbBVZkRQZdFNy4r2Ad0hpJJM21okhmSTKEM/RM3LhRx65+482/MtLPQ1gOBwzn3ck9OlHKmjed9O5WNza3tnepubW//4PDIPT7p6CRThLZJwhPVi7CmnEnaNsxw2ksVxSLitBtN7gu/O6VKs0Q+mVlKQ4FHksWMYGOlgesGApuxEjmhnM8DxAZu3Wt4C6B14pekDiVaA/crGCYkE1QawrHWfd9LTZhjZRjhdF4LMk1TTCZ4RPuWSiyoDvNF8jm6sMoQxYmyTxq0UH9v5FhoPRORnSxy6lWvEP/z+pmJb8OcyTQzVJLloTjjyCSoqAENmaLE8JklmChmsyIyxgoTY8uq2RL81S+vk85Vw/ca/uN1vXlX1lGFMziHS/DhBprwAC1oA4EpPMMrvDm58+K8Ox/L0YpT7pzCHzifP7EVk60=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JB3FLOhKJBgn92ZaGrsJYqUZ+TI=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+Rl26CRbBVZkRQZdFNy4r2Ad0hpJJM21okhmSTKEM/RM3LhRx65+482/MtLPQ1gOBwzn3ck9OlHKmjed9O5WNza3tnepubW//4PDIPT7p6CRThLZJwhPVi7CmnEnaNsxw2ksVxSLitBtN7gu/O6VKs0Q+mVlKQ4FHksWMYGOlgesGApuxEjmhnM8DxAZu3Wt4C6B14pekDiVaA/crGCYkE1QawrHWfd9LTZhjZRjhdF4LMk1TTCZ4RPuWSiyoDvNF8jm6sMoQxYmyTxq0UH9v5FhoPRORnSxy6lWvEP/z+pmJb8OcyTQzVJLloTjjyCSoqAENmaLE8JklmChmsyIyxgoTY8uq2RL81S+vk85Vw/ca/uN1vXlX1lGFMziHS/DhBprwAC1oA4EpPMMrvDm58+K8Ox/L0YpT7pzCHzifP7EVk60=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JB3FLOhKJBgn92ZaGrsJYqUZ+TI=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+Rl26CRbBVZkRQZdFNy4r2Ad0hpJJM21okhmSTKEM/RM3LhRx65+482/MtLPQ1gOBwzn3ck9OlHKmjed9O5WNza3tnepubW//4PDIPT7p6CRThLZJwhPVi7CmnEnaNsxw2ksVxSLitBtN7gu/O6VKs0Q+mVlKQ4FHksWMYGOlgesGApuxEjmhnM8DxAZu3Wt4C6B14pekDiVaA/crGCYkE1QawrHWfd9LTZhjZRjhdF4LMk1TTCZ4RPuWSiyoDvNF8jm6sMoQxYmyTxq0UH9v5FhoPRORnSxy6lWvEP/z+pmJb8OcyTQzVJLloTjjyCSoqAENmaLE8JklmChmsyIyxgoTY8uq2RL81S+vk85Vw/ca/uN1vXlX1lGFMziHS/DhBprwAC1oA4EpPMMrvDm58+K8Ox/L0YpT7pzCHzifP7EVk60=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="JB3FLOhKJBgn92ZaGrsJYqUZ+TI=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+Rl26CRbBVZkRQZdFNy4r2Ad0hpJJM21okhmSTKEM/RM3LhRx65+482/MtLPQ1gOBwzn3ck9OlHKmjed9O5WNza3tnepubW//4PDIPT7p6CRThLZJwhPVi7CmnEnaNsxw2ksVxSLitBtN7gu/O6VKs0Q+mVlKQ4FHksWMYGOlgesGApuxEjmhnM8DxAZu3Wt4C6B14pekDiVaA/crGCYkE1QawrHWfd9LTZhjZRjhdF4LMk1TTCZ4RPuWSiyoDvNF8jm6sMoQxYmyTxq0UH9v5FhoPRORnSxy6lWvEP/z+pmJb8OcyTQzVJLloTjjyCSoqAENmaLE8JklmChmsyIyxgoTY8uq2RL81S+vk85Vw/ca/uN1vXlX1lGFMziHS/DhBprwAC1oA4EpPMMrvDm58+K8Ox/L0YpT7pzCHzifP7EVk60=</latexit>

cell j
<latexit sha1_base64="Kzw5B6BVtqw4GTwc0i94fhvVupk=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgMxFM34rPU16tJNsAiuyowIuiy6cVnBPqAzlEx6p41NMkOSKZShf+LGhSJu/RN3/o2ZdhbaeiBwOOde7smJUs608bxvZ219Y3Nru7JT3d3bPzh0j47bOskUhRZNeKK6EdHAmYSWYYZDN1VARMShE43vCr8zAaVZIh/NNIVQkKFkMaPEWKnvuoEgZqREToHzWYCf+m7Nq3tz4FXil6SGSjT77lcwSGgmQBrKidY930tNmBNlGOUwqwaZhpTQMRlCz1JJBOgwnyef4XOrDHCcKPukwXP190ZOhNZTEdnJIqde9grxP6+XmfgmzJlMMwOSLg7FGccmwUUNeMAUUMOnlhCqmM2K6YgoQo0tq2pL8Je/vEral3Xfq/sPV7XGbVlHBZ2iM3SBfHSNGugeNVELUTRBz+gVvTm58+K8Ox+L0TWn3DlBf+B8/gCymZOu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Kzw5B6BVtqw4GTwc0i94fhvVupk=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgMxFM34rPU16tJNsAiuyowIuiy6cVnBPqAzlEx6p41NMkOSKZShf+LGhSJu/RN3/o2ZdhbaeiBwOOde7smJUs608bxvZ219Y3Nru7JT3d3bPzh0j47bOskUhRZNeKK6EdHAmYSWYYZDN1VARMShE43vCr8zAaVZIh/NNIVQkKFkMaPEWKnvuoEgZqREToHzWYCf+m7Nq3tz4FXil6SGSjT77lcwSGgmQBrKidY930tNmBNlGOUwqwaZhpTQMRlCz1JJBOgwnyef4XOrDHCcKPukwXP190ZOhNZTEdnJIqde9grxP6+XmfgmzJlMMwOSLg7FGccmwUUNeMAUUMOnlhCqmM2K6YgoQo0tq2pL8Je/vEral3Xfq/sPV7XGbVlHBZ2iM3SBfHSNGugeNVELUTRBz+gVvTm58+K8Ox+L0TWn3DlBf+B8/gCymZOu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Kzw5B6BVtqw4GTwc0i94fhvVupk=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgMxFM34rPU16tJNsAiuyowIuiy6cVnBPqAzlEx6p41NMkOSKZShf+LGhSJu/RN3/o2ZdhbaeiBwOOde7smJUs608bxvZ219Y3Nru7JT3d3bPzh0j47bOskUhRZNeKK6EdHAmYSWYYZDN1VARMShE43vCr8zAaVZIh/NNIVQkKFkMaPEWKnvuoEgZqREToHzWYCf+m7Nq3tz4FXil6SGSjT77lcwSGgmQBrKidY930tNmBNlGOUwqwaZhpTQMRlCz1JJBOgwnyef4XOrDHCcKPukwXP190ZOhNZTEdnJIqde9grxP6+XmfgmzJlMMwOSLg7FGccmwUUNeMAUUMOnlhCqmM2K6YgoQo0tq2pL8Je/vEral3Xfq/sPV7XGbVlHBZ2iM3SBfHSNGugeNVELUTRBz+gVvTm58+K8Ox+L0TWn3DlBf+B8/gCymZOu</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="Kzw5B6BVtqw4GTwc0i94fhvVupk=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgMxFM34rPU16tJNsAiuyowIuiy6cVnBPqAzlEx6p41NMkOSKZShf+LGhSJu/RN3/o2ZdhbaeiBwOOde7smJUs608bxvZ219Y3Nru7JT3d3bPzh0j47bOskUhRZNeKK6EdHAmYSWYYZDN1VARMShE43vCr8zAaVZIh/NNIVQkKFkMaPEWKnvuoEgZqREToHzWYCf+m7Nq3tz4FXil6SGSjT77lcwSGgmQBrKidY930tNmBNlGOUwqwaZhpTQMRlCz1JJBOgwnyef4XOrDHCcKPukwXP190ZOhNZTEdnJIqde9grxP6+XmfgmzJlMMwOSLg7FGccmwUUNeMAUUMOnlhCqmM2K6YgoQo0tq2pL8Je/vEral3Xfq/sPV7XGbVlHBZ2iM3SBfHSNGugeNVELUTRBz+gVvTm58+K8Ox+L0TWn3DlBf+B8/gCymZOu</latexit>

adhesion Jij
<latexit sha1_base64="sZfhe+Z7O2mReLdduim7eZQvVrs=">AAACAnicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqCtxM1gEVyURQZdFN+Kqgn1AG8JkMmnHzkzCzEQoIbjxV9y4UMStX+HOv3HSZqGtBwYO55zL3HuChFGlHefbqiwtr6yuVddrG5tb2zv27l5HxanEpI1jFstegBRhVJC2ppqRXiIJ4gEj3WB8VfjdByIVjcWdniTE42goaEQx0kby7YMBR3okeYbCESlS+QDe+Bm9z3277jScKeAicUtSByVavv01CGOcciI0Zkipvusk2suQ1BQzktcGqSIJwmM0JH1DBeJEedn0hBweGyWEUSzNExpO1d8TGeJKTXhgksXCat4rxP+8fqqjCy+jIkk1EXj2UZQyqGNY9AFDKgnWbGIIwpKaXSEeIYmwNq3VTAnu/MmLpHPacJ2Ge3tWb16WdVTBITgCJ8AF56AJrkELtAEGj+AZvII368l6sd6tj1m0YpUz++APrM8f6JiXvQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sZfhe+Z7O2mReLdduim7eZQvVrs=">AAACAnicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqCtxM1gEVyURQZdFN+Kqgn1AG8JkMmnHzkzCzEQoIbjxV9y4UMStX+HOv3HSZqGtBwYO55zL3HuChFGlHefbqiwtr6yuVddrG5tb2zv27l5HxanEpI1jFstegBRhVJC2ppqRXiIJ4gEj3WB8VfjdByIVjcWdniTE42goaEQx0kby7YMBR3okeYbCESlS+QDe+Bm9z3277jScKeAicUtSByVavv01CGOcciI0Zkipvusk2suQ1BQzktcGqSIJwmM0JH1DBeJEedn0hBweGyWEUSzNExpO1d8TGeJKTXhgksXCat4rxP+8fqqjCy+jIkk1EXj2UZQyqGNY9AFDKgnWbGIIwpKaXSEeIYmwNq3VTAnu/MmLpHPacJ2Ge3tWb16WdVTBITgCJ8AF56AJrkELtAEGj+AZvII368l6sd6tj1m0YpUz++APrM8f6JiXvQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sZfhe+Z7O2mReLdduim7eZQvVrs=">AAACAnicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqCtxM1gEVyURQZdFN+Kqgn1AG8JkMmnHzkzCzEQoIbjxV9y4UMStX+HOv3HSZqGtBwYO55zL3HuChFGlHefbqiwtr6yuVddrG5tb2zv27l5HxanEpI1jFstegBRhVJC2ppqRXiIJ4gEj3WB8VfjdByIVjcWdniTE42goaEQx0kby7YMBR3okeYbCESlS+QDe+Bm9z3277jScKeAicUtSByVavv01CGOcciI0Zkipvusk2suQ1BQzktcGqSIJwmM0JH1DBeJEedn0hBweGyWEUSzNExpO1d8TGeJKTXhgksXCat4rxP+8fqqjCy+jIkk1EXj2UZQyqGNY9AFDKgnWbGIIwpKaXSEeIYmwNq3VTAnu/MmLpHPacJ2Ge3tWb16WdVTBITgCJ8AF56AJrkELtAEGj+AZvII368l6sd6tj1m0YpUz++APrM8f6JiXvQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="sZfhe+Z7O2mReLdduim7eZQvVrs=">AAACAnicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqCtxM1gEVyURQZdFN+Kqgn1AG8JkMmnHzkzCzEQoIbjxV9y4UMStX+HOv3HSZqGtBwYO55zL3HuChFGlHefbqiwtr6yuVddrG5tb2zv27l5HxanEpI1jFstegBRhVJC2ppqRXiIJ4gEj3WB8VfjdByIVjcWdniTE42goaEQx0kby7YMBR3okeYbCESlS+QDe+Bm9z3277jScKeAicUtSByVavv01CGOcciI0Zkipvusk2suQ1BQzktcGqSIJwmM0JH1DBeJEedn0hBweGyWEUSzNExpO1d8TGeJKTXhgksXCat4rxP+8fqqjCy+jIkk1EXj2UZQyqGNY9AFDKgnWbGIIwpKaXSEeIYmwNq3VTAnu/MmLpHPacJ2Ge3tWb16WdVTBITgCJ8AF56AJrkELtAEGj+AZvII368l6sd6tj1m0YpUz++APrM8f6JiXvQ==</latexit>

cell perimeter li
<latexit sha1_base64="7qp/cIU96Ejp4VkVHvAjTJNWqs0=">AAACBnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oh5FWCyCp5KIoMeiF48V7Ac0IWy2k3bpbhJ2N0IJPXnxr3jxoIhXf4M3/42bNgdtfTDweG+GmXlhypnSjvNtVVZW19Y3qpu1re2d3T17/6CjkkxSaNOEJ7IXEgWcxdDWTHPopRKICDl0w/FN4XcfQCqWxPd6koIvyDBmEaNEGymwjz1B9EiKnALnHk5BMgEa5NTDPGCBXXcazgx4mbglqaMSrcD+8gYJzQTEmnKiVN91Uu3nRGpGOUxrXqYgJXRMhtA3NCYClJ/P3pjiU6MMcJRIU7HGM/X3RE6EUhMRms7iaLXoFeJ/Xj/T0ZWfszjNNMR0vijKONYJLjLBAyaBaj4xhFDJzK2Yjogk1AShaiYEd/HlZdI5b7hOw727qDevyziq6AidoDPkokvURLeohdqIokf0jF7Rm/VkvVjv1se8tWKVM4foD6zPH7kHmUM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7qp/cIU96Ejp4VkVHvAjTJNWqs0=">AAACBnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oh5FWCyCp5KIoMeiF48V7Ac0IWy2k3bpbhJ2N0IJPXnxr3jxoIhXf4M3/42bNgdtfTDweG+GmXlhypnSjvNtVVZW19Y3qpu1re2d3T17/6CjkkxSaNOEJ7IXEgWcxdDWTHPopRKICDl0w/FN4XcfQCqWxPd6koIvyDBmEaNEGymwjz1B9EiKnALnHk5BMgEa5NTDPGCBXXcazgx4mbglqaMSrcD+8gYJzQTEmnKiVN91Uu3nRGpGOUxrXqYgJXRMhtA3NCYClJ/P3pjiU6MMcJRIU7HGM/X3RE6EUhMRms7iaLXoFeJ/Xj/T0ZWfszjNNMR0vijKONYJLjLBAyaBaj4xhFDJzK2Yjogk1AShaiYEd/HlZdI5b7hOw727qDevyziq6AidoDPkokvURLeohdqIokf0jF7Rm/VkvVjv1se8tWKVM4foD6zPH7kHmUM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7qp/cIU96Ejp4VkVHvAjTJNWqs0=">AAACBnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oh5FWCyCp5KIoMeiF48V7Ac0IWy2k3bpbhJ2N0IJPXnxr3jxoIhXf4M3/42bNgdtfTDweG+GmXlhypnSjvNtVVZW19Y3qpu1re2d3T17/6CjkkxSaNOEJ7IXEgWcxdDWTHPopRKICDl0w/FN4XcfQCqWxPd6koIvyDBmEaNEGymwjz1B9EiKnALnHk5BMgEa5NTDPGCBXXcazgx4mbglqaMSrcD+8gYJzQTEmnKiVN91Uu3nRGpGOUxrXqYgJXRMhtA3NCYClJ/P3pjiU6MMcJRIU7HGM/X3RE6EUhMRms7iaLXoFeJ/Xj/T0ZWfszjNNMR0vijKONYJLjLBAyaBaj4xhFDJzK2Yjogk1AShaiYEd/HlZdI5b7hOw727qDevyziq6AidoDPkokvURLeohdqIokf0jF7Rm/VkvVjv1se8tWKVM4foD6zPH7kHmUM=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="7qp/cIU96Ejp4VkVHvAjTJNWqs0=">AAACBnicbVBNS8NAEN3Ur1q/oh5FWCyCp5KIoMeiF48V7Ac0IWy2k3bpbhJ2N0IJPXnxr3jxoIhXf4M3/42bNgdtfTDweG+GmXlhypnSjvNtVVZW19Y3qpu1re2d3T17/6CjkkxSaNOEJ7IXEgWcxdDWTHPopRKICDl0w/FN4XcfQCqWxPd6koIvyDBmEaNEGymwjz1B9EiKnALnHk5BMgEa5NTDPGCBXXcazgx4mbglqaMSrcD+8gYJzQTEmnKiVN91Uu3nRGpGOUxrXqYgJXRMhtA3NCYClJ/P3pjiU6MMcJRIU7HGM/X3RE6EUhMRms7iaLXoFeJ/Xj/T0ZWfszjNNMR0vijKONYJLjLBAyaBaj4xhFDJzK2Yjogk1AShaiYEd/HlZdI5b7hOw727qDevyziq6AidoDPkokvURLeohdqIokf0jF7Rm/VkvVjv1se8tWKVM4foD6zPH7kHmUM=</latexit>

contractility �i
<latexit sha1_base64="6SIFou+Q4FzViCSZdhW6IjhJQe0=">AAACCnicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3o0VwVRIRdFl047KCfUATwmQ6bYdOJmHmRgihazf+ihsXirj1C9z5N07aLLT1wMDhnHvv3HvCRHANjvNtVVZW19Y3qpu1re2d3T17/6Cj41RR1qaxiFUvJJoJLlkbOAjWSxQjUShYN5zcFH73gSnNY3kPWcL8iIwkH3JKwEiBfexFBMYqymksQREKXHDIph72hBkyIAEP7LrTcGbAy8QtSR2VaAX2lzeIaRoxCVQQrfuuk4CfEwWcCjatealmCaETMmJ9QyWJmPbz2SlTfGqUAR7GyjwJeKb+7shJpHUWhaayWFwveoX4n9dPYXjl51wmKTBJ5x8NU4EhxkUueMAVoyAyQwhV3OyK6ZgUiZj0aiYEd/HkZdI5b7hOw727qDevyziq6AidoDPkokvURLeohdqIokf0jF7Rm/VkvVjv1se8tGKVPYfoD6zPH3dFm1w=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6SIFou+Q4FzViCSZdhW6IjhJQe0=">AAACCnicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3o0VwVRIRdFl047KCfUATwmQ6bYdOJmHmRgihazf+ihsXirj1C9z5N07aLLT1wMDhnHvv3HvCRHANjvNtVVZW19Y3qpu1re2d3T17/6Cj41RR1qaxiFUvJJoJLlkbOAjWSxQjUShYN5zcFH73gSnNY3kPWcL8iIwkH3JKwEiBfexFBMYqymksQREKXHDIph72hBkyIAEP7LrTcGbAy8QtSR2VaAX2lzeIaRoxCVQQrfuuk4CfEwWcCjatealmCaETMmJ9QyWJmPbz2SlTfGqUAR7GyjwJeKb+7shJpHUWhaayWFwveoX4n9dPYXjl51wmKTBJ5x8NU4EhxkUueMAVoyAyQwhV3OyK6ZgUiZj0aiYEd/HkZdI5b7hOw727qDevyziq6AidoDPkokvURLeohdqIokf0jF7Rm/VkvVjv1se8tGKVPYfoD6zPH3dFm1w=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6SIFou+Q4FzViCSZdhW6IjhJQe0=">AAACCnicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3o0VwVRIRdFl047KCfUATwmQ6bYdOJmHmRgihazf+ihsXirj1C9z5N07aLLT1wMDhnHvv3HvCRHANjvNtVVZW19Y3qpu1re2d3T17/6Cj41RR1qaxiFUvJJoJLlkbOAjWSxQjUShYN5zcFH73gSnNY3kPWcL8iIwkH3JKwEiBfexFBMYqymksQREKXHDIph72hBkyIAEP7LrTcGbAy8QtSR2VaAX2lzeIaRoxCVQQrfuuk4CfEwWcCjatealmCaETMmJ9QyWJmPbz2SlTfGqUAR7GyjwJeKb+7shJpHUWhaayWFwveoX4n9dPYXjl51wmKTBJ5x8NU4EhxkUueMAVoyAyQwhV3OyK6ZgUiZj0aiYEd/HkZdI5b7hOw727qDevyziq6AidoDPkokvURLeohdqIokf0jF7Rm/VkvVjv1se8tGKVPYfoD6zPH3dFm1w=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="6SIFou+Q4FzViCSZdhW6IjhJQe0=">AAACCnicbVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vqEs3o0VwVRIRdFl047KCfUATwmQ6bYdOJmHmRgihazf+ihsXirj1C9z5N07aLLT1wMDhnHvv3HvCRHANjvNtVVZW19Y3qpu1re2d3T17/6Cj41RR1qaxiFUvJJoJLlkbOAjWSxQjUShYN5zcFH73gSnNY3kPWcL8iIwkH3JKwEiBfexFBMYqymksQREKXHDIph72hBkyIAEP7LrTcGbAy8QtSR2VaAX2lzeIaRoxCVQQrfuuk4CfEwWcCjatealmCaETMmJ9QyWJmPbz2SlTfGqUAR7GyjwJeKb+7shJpHUWhaayWFwveoX4n9dPYXjl51wmKTBJ5x8NU4EhxkUueMAVoyAyQwhV3OyK6ZgUiZj0aiYEd/HkZdI5b7hOw727qDevyziq6AidoDPkokvURLeohdqIokf0jF7Rm/VkvVjv1se8tGKVPYfoD6zPH3dFm1w=</latexit>

cytoskeleton
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FIGURE 1.14 – Schematic of parameters controlling the interfacial ten-
sion. According to Käfer et al., interfacial tension arises from a bal-
ance between adhesion energy at the interface and cell perimeter elas-
ticity controlled by cytoskeleton contractility.

The interfacial tension is a balance between the junction adhesion pattern and con-
tractility at the junction of both cells. This can be written by:

γij = −Jij + 2λp(li − l0i) + 2λp(lj − l0j) (1.16)

where Jij is the adhesion at the junction between the cells i and j, λp is the perimeter
modulus, l0i (respectively l0j) the target perimeter of cell i (respectively j) and li, lj
the actual perimeters of cells i and j (see Figure 1.14). Therefore, a strong adhesion
Jij reduces the interfacial tension, while a strong contractility λp increases it.

However, as the adhesion can depend on the junction, the contractility can vary
depending on the type of interface. Therefore, the mathematical description was
later modified as follows (Krieg et al., 2008):

γij = −Jij + Tij + Tji + 2λp(li − l0i) + 2λp(lj − l0j)

= −Jij + Tc
ij + Tc

ji (1.17)

where Tij is an increment to the cortical tension of the cell i at the junction with the
cell j, and we define the new cortical tension of the cell i at the junction with the cell
j: Tc

ij = Tij + 2λp(li − l0i).
The tissular surface tension can be then derived using an analogous reasoning as
equation 1.15. The tissular surface tension γT

I J in a tissue containing two cell types I
and J is:

γT
I J = γI J −

γI I + γJ J

2
(1.18)

Note that γI J are interfacial energies contributing positively to the system energy, in
contrast the bond energy from equation 1.15, hence the sign difference.
The tissular surface tension γT

IM of a tissue with the medium M reads, considering
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Figure 1 Spatiotemporal map of tensions during compaction. (a) Diagram
of the tension mapping method. Using a micropipette of radius Rp, a
pressure Pc is applied to the surface of blastomeres of curvature 1/Rc.
The surface tension �cm is calculated using the Young–Laplace equation.
From �cm, the external and internal contact angles (✓e and ✓i, respectively)
of adjacent cells, we use the Young–Dupré equation to calculate the
interfacial tension �cc and the compaction parameter ↵. (b) Representative
images of tension mapping experiments. Time post-division (hh:mm);

scale bar, 10 µm (Supplementary Video 2). (c) Surface tension �cm as
a function of contact angle ✓i measured on n= 466 blastomeres pooled
from 28 embryos representative of 11 independent experiments. Pearson
correlation R=�0.517 (P <0.001). (d–f) Time course of contact angles
✓i and ✓e (d), tensions �cm and �cc/2 (e) and compaction parameter ↵ (f).
Mean ± s.d. over 2 h of n=466 contacting blastomeres pooled from 28
embryos. Statistics source data are shown in Supplementary Table 1. Images
in b are representative of 11 independent experiments.

average, a steady increase of the external contact angle ✓e from ⇠90�

to ⇠150� at the expense of ✓i and an increase in �cm from ⇠200 to
⇠400 pN µm�1 (Fig. 1d,e).We deduce that the interfacial tension �cc/2
decreases from ⇠150 to ⇠100 pN µm�1 (Fig. 1e) and the compaction
parameter ↵ from ⇠0.75 to ⇠0.25 (Fig. 1f). By comparison, during
the 4-cell stage (Supplementary Fig. 4a), the external contact angle ✓e
remains stable at ⇠70� (Supplementary Fig. 4b). At the same time,
the tensions �cm and �cc/2 stay at ⇠200 pN µm�1 (Supplementary
Fig. 4c), indicating that morphogenesis of the mouse embryo begins
specifically when tensions start to change, from the 8-cell stage onward
(Supplementary Fig. 4d). Taken together, these data are compatible
with compaction being driven by minimization of surface energies6.
To establish the relative contribution of �cm increase and �cc decrease
in compacting the embryo, we calculate the compaction parameter ↵

considering each tension change separately (see Supplementary Note).
Whereas the decrease in interfacial tension �cc explains only ⇠1/4th
of the decrease in ↵, the increase in surface tension �cm alone accounts
for ⇠3/4th of the decrease in ↵. Therefore, the increase in surface
tension �cm at the cell–medium interface powers the major part of
compaction, and adhesion, which is expected to decrease interfacial
tension �cc (refs 10,11), can account for only a minor part.

As the increase of surface tension �cm is the primary engine of
compaction, we investigated its origin. Recently, Cdh1-dependent
filopodia, growing from one cell and reaching to its neighbours, have
been proposed to generate tension at the cell–medium interface and
drive compaction20. To test this possibility, we measure the surface
tension of cells with or without the ability to grow adhesive filopodia
towards neighbouring cells. When measuring �cm of blastomeres
within a whole embryo (with 3.7± 1.5 neighbours, Fig. 2a), isolated

doublets (with one neighbour, Fig. 2b), or single isolated blastomeres
(without neighbour, Fig. 2c), we measure the same increase in �cm,
regardless of neighbour number (Fig. 2d,e). Furthermore, the increase
in �cm in maternal-zygotic knockout Cdh1 (mzCdh1�/�) embryos is
identical to their heterozygous siblings (Fig. 3a–d). Taken together,
these data show that the �cm increase is cell-autonomous and rule out
regulation of �cm by contact-mediated Cdh1-dependent filopodia or,
more generally, by adhesion. The filopodia described in ref. 20 may
however have a di�erent function than to generate tension.

Alternatively, the surface tension, which was initially attributed to
filopodia following laser ablation of the cell–medium interface20, could
be generated by actomyosin contractility. However, the actomyosin
cortex, which governs �cm in a cell-autonomous manner in animal
cells13,17,21,22, is poorly characterized in the pre-implantation mouse
embryo23. During compaction, actin, myosin and phosphorylated
myosin levels decrease at cell–cell contacts as compared with the
cell–medium interface (Fig. 4a–d and Supplementary Fig. 5a–f
and Supplementary Video 3). This spatiotemporal reorganization
of actomyosin mirrors the change of the compaction parameter
↵ = �cc/2�cm. To test whether actomyosin contractility is required
for compaction, we treat embryos with drugs that depolymerize
actin (cytochalasin D) or block myosin activity (blebbistatin). Both
inhibitors revert and prevent further compaction of the embryo
(Fig. 4e–g and Supplementary Fig. 5g,h), indicating that actomyosin
contractility is required for compaction. Furthermore, we measure
that �cm is reduced to ⇠100 pN µm�1 by both inhibitors (Fig. 4g,h
and Supplementary Fig. 5h), indicating that the �cm increase driving
compaction is generated by actomyosin contractility and is essential
for compaction.
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shape equilibrium was denoted by the leveling oA of the
force reading [Fig. 3(a)] and confirmed by observation of
the cessation of aggregate shape change.
Following application of a compressing force, relaxa-

tion was found to be biphasic. A significant fraction of
the induced stress was dissipated within a few minutes in
all cases. Ho~ever, maximal relaxation usually took an
hour or two for liver aggregates [Fig. 3(a)] and about
eight hours for heart aggregates (data not shown). This
is in accord with the earlier characterization of such cell
aggregates, in centrifugation studies, as elasticoviscous
liquids. The rapid, elastic response to the application of a
distorting force was found to be associated with cell de-
formations, these being reversed in the course of the
longer-terra cell rearrangements that accompanied the
approach to shape equilibrium [18,19].
The surface tension of a liquid droplet compressed be-

tween parallel plates to which it does not adhere can be
obtained from the Laplace equation [20]
~(I/R, + I/R, )+P.„,=) . (1)

Here P,„tis the external pressure acting on the droplet's
surface, o is the interfacial tension between the droplet
and the immersion medium, and Ri and R2 are the two
principal radii of curvature of the droplet's surface (Fig.
4). In Eq. (1), )i, is a constant Lagrange multiplier assur-
ing the incompressibility (constant volume) of the aggre-
gate. Equation (1) in general implies a local relationship
at any given point on the boundary of the aggregate and,
as such, represents a complicated partial diA'erential

equation. If, however, the aggregate is spherical prior to
compression, as is approximately the case [see Fig. 2(a)],
it will be axially symmetric after compression (at equilib-
rium). Furthermore, we approximate the side boundaries
of the aggregate by spherical caps. Then, evaluating Eq.(1) along the upper or lower compression plates (we
neglect gravity), we obtain ).=F/nR3, where the expres-
sion on the right hand side is the external pressure due to
compression, F is the measured weight loss of the UCP in
dynes, and R3 the radius shown in Fig. 4. Once li. is
known, Eq. (1) can be evaluated at point 0 (see Fig. 4)
along the side boundary of the aggregate (where P,„i=0), with the result

o= +F 1
(2)zR3

Videorecorded aggregate profile images, representing
equilibrium shapes, were digitized, converted to eight bit
gray scale files, and transferred to a Mac Centris 650
8/230 computer for analysis. Using NIH Image soft-
ward, circles of adjustable radii were superimposed upon
and matched to the images of the aggregate's sides [Fig.
3(b)]. Very good congruence was obtained. A linear
tracing function was then used to measure Ri, Rz, and
R3. In each case, four a values were calculated, using Rq
taken from the aggregate's left and right sides and R3
taken from its upper and lo~er surfaces. These four
values were then averaged.
The results for three representative liver aggregates

and three representative heart ventricle aggregates are
shown in Table I. The greatest deviation from the mean
value was 10% in the liver group and 4% in the heart
group. An essential requirement for our analysis is that
these interfacial tensions be area invariant, characteristic
of liquid rather than of solid bodies. This means that dis-
tinct sets of the quantities F, Ri, R2, and R3 measured on
the same aggregate at diA'erent degrees of compression
should yield the same value of e. We verified this by sub-
jecting the same aggregate to two successive compres-
sions, the second greater than the first [Figs. 3(a) and
3(b)]. As shown in Table I, the values thus obtained are
consistent with the requirement for area invariance. The
results, 8.3 dyn/cm for heart ventricle and 4.3 dyn/cm for
liver, confirm the qualitative relationship oq, ,„t& ~~;„,ob-

1001im Force Force
0

R3

FIG. 3. (a) Force exerted by initially spherical chick liver
aggregate l (see Table 1) upon the upper compression plate
(load) as a function of time. After relaxation was complete, the
compressing plates were separated and the equilibrium force
determined. A second, greater compression was then initiated
and the process was repeated. (b) Profile shapes of chick liver
aggregate l, traced using N IH Image are shown before
compression was initiated and immediately preceding termina-
tion of each compression.
2300

I IG. 4. A liquid droplet compressed between parallel plates
to which it does not adhere, at shape equilibrium. Ri and R2
are the two primary radii of curvature, respectively, in the plane
of and normal to the droplet's axis of symmetry. R3 is the ra-
dius of the droplet's circular area of contact with either com-
pression plate.

a high acquisition rate while manipulating objects in vivo. Light-
sheet microscopy is also more advantageous than confocal mi-
croscopy, because it reduces photobleaching (15). Our light-sheet
setup was designed from an upright microscope: a light sheet
sections the sample horizontally, and the fluorescent light is col-
lected by a high numerical aperture objective lens pointing down-
ward (16) (Fig. 1A and Fig. S1). The laser trap is produced by
a near-IR laser light focused by the collection objective lens into
the sample and moved by galvanometric mirrors in the plane of the
epithelium (Fig. 1A and Fig. S1). Optical tweezers experiments
usually require the use of a glass or polystyrene bead to apply
a force onto an attached molecule or cellular structure. We found
that the cell–cell interfaces can be manipulated directly without the
need of an external probe (Fig. 1B, three snapshots of deflected
membrane interfaces and trap positions and C and Movie S1). It is
likely that direct manipulation is possible because of a positive
refraction index difference between the interface and the interior
of the cells as revealed by quantitative phase imaging of the epi-
thelial cells (Fig. S2). However, the value of this mismatch is dif-
ficult to determine because of the geometry of the tissue.
Using the direct application of the laser, we imposed a sinusoidal

movement to the trap perpendicular to a cell interface and cen-
tered on it, and we imaged the resulting deflection in the adherens
junction plane (Fig. 1C). The interface deflection followed the trap
movement but with lower amplitude, suggesting that the interface
resists the mechanical load imposed by the laser trap (Fig. 1C).
To explore the regime of deformation that the laser trap

imposes to the interfaces, we varied the amplitude of the trap

sinusoidal movement while keeping the period of oscillation
constant. The amplitude of the interface deflection increases
with the trap amplitude, but it deviates from a linear relationship
for trap amplitude larger than 1 μm (Fig. 1D). Then, we varied
the laser power while keeping the trap amplitude and the period
of oscillation constant. We found that the interface deflection
amplitude also increases linearly with the laser power up to 300
mW (Fig. 1D, Inset). Together, these results confirm that, in the
case of small deformations (for comparison, the average length
of an interface is 4.5 μm), the trap acts as a linear spring, with
stiffness kt that is linearly proportional to the laser power.
Therefore, all of the experiments are carried out within this
range of deformation (<1-μm trap amplitude) and with power
200 mW unless otherwise stated.
To estimate the trap stiffness on the cell interfaces and thus,

the forces directly applied by the laser, we implemented a two-
step procedure using beads. First, we determined the trap stiff-
ness on beads: single 0.46-μm-diameter beads injected in the
cytosol were trapped and moved in a stepwise fashion between
two trap positions separated by 0.5 μm (Fig. S3A). The resulting
relaxation of the bead toward the new trap position was expo-
nential. The characteristic time is set by the ratio of the drag
coefficient, 6πηR, over the trap stiffness on the bead, with η as
the viscosity and R as the bead radius. An effective value of the
viscosity was estimated independently by analyzing bead motion
in the cytosol in the absence of trap to measure its mean square
displacement (Fig. S4) (17). Relating the diffusion constant D to
viscosity by the Stokes–Einstein equation (kBΘ= 6πηDR), where
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Fig. 1. Characterizing the deflection of cell–cell interfaces imposed by optical tweezers. (A) Schematic of the setup. The embryo is optically sectioned by a light
sheet and imaged while a laser trap (red) allows manipulation. Upper shows the epithelium labeled by a membrane marker (GAP43::mcherry) and the laser trap
position (yellow arrowhead). (B) Separate images of the interface in three different positions of deflection (yellow arrowheads in Upper). Lower Left is a merge of
Upper images (position 1 in green, position 2 in red, and position 3 in blue). Also, a schematic of deflection with distribution of forces labeled is in Lower Right.
(Scale bar: 5 μm.) (C) Representative plot of deflection vs. time showing both trap (red line) and interface (black line) positions. (D) Amplitude of interface de-
flection as a function of trap movement amplitude and (Inset) laser trap power; 7–13 independent measurements per data point. Error bars represent 1 SD. (E)
Interface deflection amplitude over the trap oscillation period. (F) Interface position as a function of trap position during a few cycles of laser oscillation (am-
plitude = 0.5 μm, period = 2 s). Successive cycles are in different colors (black, first cycle; red, second cycle; green, third cycle). The blue line represents a linear fit.
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Fig. 5. The patterns of tension in the Drosophila scutum and wing. (A) Schematic of an adult Drosophila. (B) and (C) A wide image of the Drosophila pupal scutum (the
anterior part of the dorsal thorax) expressing MRLC-GFP under the control of a promoter of the MRLC gene (B) and a cell shape marker (Dacatenin-TagRFP) (C) at 24.5 h
APF. As spatial landmarks, we used the midline of the body (dotted line), where a very strong signal for MRLC-GFP was observed at the deep z-planes. We analyzed a region
adjacent to the midline (square). In all images of the pupal scutum, anterior is up and lateral is left. We set the midline as the AP axis. (D) A wide image of the wing at 32 h
APF. As spatial landmarks, we used three sensory organs on the L3 vein (L3–1 to L3–3) and analyzed the inter-vein region between L3–1 and L3–3 (rectangle). In all images
of the pupal wing, the vertical and horizontal directions are aligned with the anterior-posterior (AP) and proximal–distal (PD) axes, respectively. We set a line connecting
L3-1 and L3-3 as the PD axis. (E1)–(E4) The scutum at 23 h APF. (F1)–(F4) The wing at 23 h APF. The estimated tension (E1) and (F1), relative pressure (E2) and (F2), local
cell stress (E3) and (F3) and global stress (E4) and (F4) are shown. In F1, arrows point to the PD and AP edges. In E3 and F3, a cross indicates the longest and shortest axes of
the stress ellipse of each cell. Note that the aspect ratio of the local and global stress ellipse is larger in the wing than in the scutum (insets in E3 and F3; E4 and F4). Scale
bars: 100 mm (B) and (D) and 20 mm (E1) and (F1).

Fig. 6. Developmental changes in the patterns of tension in the scutum. (A1)–(E1) Patterns of estimated tension at the stages indicated. (A2)–(E2) The direction of each
edge is classified (e.g., red class I for the LM edges and blue class III for the AP edges) and its estimated tension plotted against its length. The longest axis of the ellipse
represents the maximum stress direction of a group of cells. (F) Time evolution of the displacement of the vertices after the laser-induced destruction of the cortical actin
network at 19–21 h APF. Scale bar: 20 mm (A1). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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FIGURE 1.15 – Junction and tissular tension measurement method. A:
Cell-medium tension measured by pipette aspiration (adapted from
Maître et al., 2015). B: Junction tensions inference (adapted from Ishi-
hara and Sugimura, 2012). C: Junction tension measured by optical
trapping (adapted from Bambardekar et al., 2015). D: Tissular ten-
sion measured by parallel plate compression trapping (adapted from
Foty et al., 1994).

that γMM = 0 and using equation 1.17:

γT
I J = γIM − γI I

2

= Tc
IM − Tc

I I +
JI I

2
(1.19)

Note that we assumed there is no adhesion from the medium (JIM = 0) and no con-
tractility from the medium onto the cell (Tc

MI = 0).

Experimental measurement of the junction tension and the surface tension
The cortical tension and the tissular tension can be measured by micropipette aspira-
tion (see Figure 1.15 A). When a cell or a spherical tissue is aspirated within a pipette,
the curvature within the pipette increases with the applied aspiration pressure, fol-
lowing the Laplace law: κpγ = Pd − Pp, with κp the curvature within the pipette,
Pd the pressure inside the aspirated material and Pp the pressure inside the pipette.
There is a critical pressure beyond which the curvature is maximal and the relation
cannot be satisfied anymore. The material then starts flowing. Measuring this critical
pressure is then a way of calculating the surface tension (for more details, see theory
section 4.1.1). This method has been used on single cells with the pioneering work
from Evans and Yeung, 1989 in which neutrophils exhibited a cortical tension of 35
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µN · m−1. The technique has been recently applied to early mouse embryo (8-cell
stage) to measure the cortical tension increase throughout the compaction (Maître et
al., 2015). The cell-medium tension γcm could then be measured to increase from 200
to 400 µN · m−1 in the course of 10 hours. In parallel, the cell-cell tension γcc could
be calculated by measuring the angles at the vertices. γcc decreased from 300 to 200
µN · m−1 over the same period leading to the early embryo compaction. Finally, the
tissue tension was also measured to be 6 mN · m−1 using the same technique on cel-
lular aggregates (Guevorkian et al., 2010).

In addition to aspiration, compression can be used to measure the cortical or
tissular tension. On isolated cells, AFM indentation has been carried out on zebrafish
embryonic dissociated cells (Krieg et al., 2008). The cell is assumed to be a contractile
shell under pressure. Then, the force F of indentation by a spherical probe of radius
Rb at depth δ is related to the tension γ (Rosenbluth et al., 2006):

F =

(
2γ

(
1

Rc
+

1
Rb

)
+ 2πRb

)
δ (1.20)

where Rc is the cell radius.
Krieg et al., 2008 showed that ectoderm cells had the highest cortical tension (80
µN · m−1), while the endoderm cells had the weakest one (30 µN · m−1). As ex-
plained above, these measurements favored the differential interfacial tension hy-
pothesis over the differential adhesion hypothesis, even though its importance in
case of cell sorting during zebrafish gastrulation was later questioned (Krens et al.,
2017).
Regarding tissular tension, the parallel plates compression method pioneered by
Foty et al., 1994 has become a standard measurement. However, its strong limitation
is that it relies on a spherical geometry of the tissue. This method is based on writing
the Laplace law that relates a compressive pressure on the tissue and its curvature.
The spherical geometry offers the opportunity to measure the curvature from a side
imaging. Assuming the tissue incompressibility, the force F applied to compress the
tissue can be related to the tension γ and the tissue radii R1, R2 and R3 (see Figure
1.15 D):

γ =
F

πR2
3

(
1

R1
+

1
R2

)−1

(1.21)

The technique was later used to investigate the magnitude of different contributions
to the tissular surface tension in cellular aggregates (Stirbat et al., 2013a). By dra-
matically inhibiting the cortical contractility, the authors could obtain an estimate of
the adhesion component, since equation 1.19 simplifies to γ ≈ J

2 (as Tc
IM ≈ 0 and

Tc
I I ≈ 0). While, without contractility inhibition γ ≈ 4.7 mN · m−1, the authors could

estimate J
2 ≈ 1.5 mN · m−1. The technique was also used on embryonic tissues that

were previously left rounding up in spheres, in chicken (Mombach et al., 2005) and
zebrafish (Schötz et al., 2008). Surface tension of chicken embryonic neural aggre-
gates was measured to increase from 1.6 to 4.0 mN · m−1 between day 6 and 9 of
development. Surface tension in zebrafish ectoderm and mesoderm were measured
to be respectively γ ≈ 0.8 mN · m−1 and γ ≈ 0.4 mN · m−1.

The aforementioned principle of laser ablation has been used to measure junc-
tion tension. These techniques measure only relative values over the viscous drag,
which is often difficult to measure. However, anisotropy of the tensions within the
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tissue could be measured in Drosophila (Rauzi et al., 2008) and C.elegans (Mayer et al.,
2010). Recently, Bambardekar et al., 2015 showed that the cellular junctions could be
directly trapped with an optical tweezer (see Figure 1.15 C). Conventional optical
tweezers are used to trap beads with a higher refraction index than the surrounding
medium within a focused laser beam (Svoboda and Block, 1994). In this case, the
junction itself could be trapped. Bambardekar et al., 2015 measured the stiffness of
their optical trap and submitted the junction to oscillatory deflection. This mismatch
between the trap position and the actual position of the deflected junction revealed
the force balance between the trap and the junction tension. This method gave a
measurement of the force resulting from the junction tension to be on average 44 pN
in the early Drosophila embryo.

A non-destructive method to measure patterns of junction tensions is force infer-
ence from microscopy data. The method relies on writing the force balance, using
junction angle measurements, at each vertex between the contribution of the pres-
sure of each cell and the contribution of the tension of each junction. The tensions
and the pressures can be inferred by a bayesian approach minimizing force balance
errors across the tissue (Ishihara and Sugimura, 2012, Ishihara et al., 2013) (see Fig-
ure 1.15 B). By considering the junction curvature, another set of equations satisfying
the Laplace law can be written and can lead to an over-determined problem enabling
a direct resolution (Brodland et al., 2014). This method yields maps of pressure and
tension across a tissue without any physical manipulation which allows studies to
be conducted over time without introducing any perturbation. However, this is a
relative method: measured tensions are ratios with respect to the mean tension and
measured pressures are differences to the mean pressure. Also, this method assumes
that junctions geometry is only determined by tensions and pressures. It cannot be
applied if the junction has a complex geometry (e.g. if it is deformed by transverse
elements of cytoskeleton or subcellular components).

Other methods such as tissue rounding or tissue fusion proposed by Gordon
et al., 1972 have been used to measure ratios of surface tension over tissue viscos-
ity. They are based on monitoring the surface minimization dynamics driven by
surface tension and resisted by viscosity. These techniques coupled with another
measurement of the viscosity can also give values for the surface tension, as it will
be presented in more details in Chapter 3.

In summary, surface tension spans over two orders of magnitude between cell
cortical tension (∼ 30 µN · m−1) and tissular tension (∼ 5 mN · m−1), as summa-
rized Table 1.1.

Bulk stress
After considering the stress production along cell-cell interfaces or at the tissue sur-
face, we now turn to stress production at the tissue scale. A stress at such a scale can
have multiple origins. The propagation of junction tensions throughout the tissue
can result in a mean state of stress. Alternatively, stress can arise from compression
of a tissue by another one.
Laser ablation has been used at the tissue level as well. In this way, the anisotropy
of the stress within the tissue could be measured by comparing the relative opening
of severed lines depending on the direction of ablation (Campinho et al., 2013). The
stress tensor can directly be obtained by ablating a circle and fitting an ellipse on the
relaxed tissue (Bonnet et al., 2012) (see Figure 1.16 A). However, laser ablation only
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the cell junction tension; and that during relaxation the
velocity remains small (Reynolds number much smaller
than 1). Within these assumptions, the initial retraction
velocity yields the value of the cell junction tension
removed by the ablation, up to an unknown prefactor
which depends on the dissipation [25–29].

The tensor s denotes the component of the stress
removed by ablation. It arises as an average over several
individual cell junctions within a region of the tissue.
By ablating straight lines in either of two perpendicular
directions [30,31] or by performing statistics on single
cell junction ablations in several directions [3], it is pos-
sible to measure step by step the anisotropy of the ratio
s=h (where h denotes the tissue viscosity). The stress-
to-viscosity ratio s=h is the initial strain rate after the
severing: the rate of displacement that the epithelium
would spontaneously undergo if it were free.

The continuous description applies to other cellular
materials, such as foams [32,33]. In the present work,
we investigated experimentally whether it also applies
to epithelial tissues. More specifically, we asked whether

the epithelium strain, stress and material properties can
be directly measured on a mesoscopic scale.

We addressed these questions in a model system, the
dorsal thorax epithelium of Drosophila pupa. The pupa
is the life stage during which the larva starves, feeds
upon its reserves and metamorphoses into an adult [34].
The dorsal thorax is a single layer of cells whose apical
surfaces, surrounded by the adherens junction belts, face
the cuticle, which protects the pupa; their basal surfaces
face the haemolymph, which acts as a nutrient transpor-
ter. It is composed of a large anterior region, the scutum,
and a posterior tip, the scutellum. The thorax, and
especially the scutellum, undergoes extensive morphogen-
etic changes during the metamorphosis that shapes the
adult fly (figure 1a), making it a useful model to decipher
the mechanisms that control tissue morphogenesis during
development [29]. It has a bilateral symmetry axis: the
midline (x-axis, dashed line in figure 1a,b). It displays
large cells, the macrochaete (precursor cells of adult
sensory hairs, figure 1b), whose positions are precisely
reproducible [36].

postant

y

x

(a)

1.0 s(c) 30.0 s(d)
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Figure 1. Large-size annular severing in a fly dorsal thorax. (a) Developmental stages of a fruitfly Drosophila melanogaster. Top:
larva. Middle: pupa, with pupal case removed (see electronic supplementary material, figure S1) and cuticle kept intact. Bottom:
adult. Dashed lines represent the midline (symmetry axis). The x-axis is antero-posterior: anterior (head) towards the left, pos-
terior (abdomen) towards the right. The y-axis is medio-lateral. Crosses: approximate positions of severing, along the midline in
the scutellum (blue) and off-axis in the scutum (black). (b) Epithelial cell apical junctions marked by E-cadherin : GFP just
before severing, t ¼ 02, here in an old pupa (see text for classification). Blue circles: two concentric circles define the annular
severed region; the distance between circles corresponds to approximately one cell size. Yellow arrows: macrochaete used as
spatial references to position the severed region. (c) First image after severing, t ¼ 1 s. Yellow: fitted ellipse [35] (see §5).
(d ) Time t ¼ 30 s after severing, showing a larger opening along y than x. Scale bars: (a) 1 mm, (b–d) 10 mm.
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CE mechanically accommodates to stiffer
microenvironments
Fromprevious studies ofmechanical feedback in single cellmechanics
[e.g. Discher et al. (2005)] we suspected that increasing the stiffness of
mechanical microenvironment would increase the elongation forces
generated by dorsal isolates. Our gel-based force sensor allows us to
change the mechanical environment by simply altering the
concentration of the embedding agarose gel. To determine the
effects of mechanical environment on the force production of dorsal
axial tissues, we measured force production by explants embedded in
agarose gels with three different concentrations (0.6%, 0.9% and
1.2%), the elastic moduli of which were typically 30, 200 and 500 Pa,
respectively.We found that dorsal isolates embedded in 200 or 500 Pa
gels generated greater stress than those embedded in 30 Pa gels
(Fig. 5A-C). Both the σmax and <σ> produced by dorsal isolates in the
0.6% gel were significantly lower than those in stiffer gels (Fig. 5D-F).
Comparisons between the stress produced in 0.9% and 1.2% gels are
challenging, as stiff gels introduce higher background noise, due to the
combination of high stiffness gel and small inaccuracies in measuring
gel displacements. Thus, dorsal isolates can generate larger stresses
when facedwith a stiffer microenvironment. These results suggest that
mechanical feedback produces greater stress to overcome larger
mechanical constraints of the surrounding gel.
Many sources of mechanical feedback have been proposed to

regulate embryogenesis, ranging from intra-molecular changes in
conformation to multi-protein mechanochemical signaling networks

(Mammoto and Ingber, 2010; Miller and Davidson, 2013). However,
to understand how such a feedback network might operate we sought
to model the basic mechanics of a converging and extending tissue
surrounded by a passively compliant material. Using an FE model
we simulated a dorsal isolate with a morphology sampled from a
representative explant (Fig. 5G) embedded within an agarose gel
(Fig. 5H). To mimic the mechanics of convergent extension
we implemented a mediolaterally oriented contractile stress (see
Materials andMethods) and calculated the effects ofAP elongation on
stress in the surrounding gel. Thequalitative pattern of vonMises stress
in the model matches stress patterns of dorsal isolates embedded in
agarose gels. We could match the stress magnitude to observed
levels by adjusting the maximum contractile stress to 15 Pa (compare
Fig. 5I with Fig. 3E). Next, we increased the model stiffness of the
surrounding gel to 200 and 500 Pa and calculated the stress produced
by the same internally generated mediolateral stress (Fig. 5J,K). We
found that stress profiles across theAP face of simulated dorsal isolates
were similar to those observed experimentally (compare simulated
stress in Fig. 5L with measured stresses in Fig. 5D). Thus, increased
stress production in response to increased physical constraint can be
attributed to the maintenance of constant levels of mediolateral
contraction within the elongating tissue.

Confinement in stifferenvironment alters tissuearchitecture
As dorsal isolates confined in gels do not extend as much as ‘free’
isolates we tested whether the internal architecture of axial and

Fig. 3. Mapping forces of convergent extension using the gel force sensor. (A) An elongating dorsal isolate is positioned in agarose gel, with theML axis and
AP axis aligned with the plane of the confocal section. (B) Dorsal isolate is embedded in gel (dorsal view) at time=0. (B′) When the isolate extends, it deforms
the agarose gel at both its anterior and posterior ends. As the isolate converges, it loses contact with the gel along its ML sides (arrows). (C) Beads within the gel
are visible in the ‘null force’ (red) and ‘force-loaded’ (green) states. Note: some green beads (asterisk) ‘appear’ at 4 h. These are not due to deformation but
become visible because theyare no longer obscured by converging tissues. (D) Gel displacements are calculated by image registration of the two images in C and
drawn as arrows. (E) Stress distribution computed using an FE model shows that the posterior end produces a higher, more axially focused pattern of stress than
that of the anterior end (F). (G) Dorsal isolates positioned with their DV and AP axes aligned with the plane of the confocal sections. (H) Stress produced by
both the tissue elongation forces in AP axis and dorsal ventral thickening forces in DV axis. (I) Gel displacement in AP axis caused by tissue elongation is focused
along the anterior and posterior axis. (J) Gel displacement in DV axis caused by tissue thickening is located at dorsal and ventral sides. There is no gel
displacement along the DV direction at anterior and posterior ends caused by either tissue elongation or thickening. (K) Dorsal isolates positioned with their DV
andML axes aligned with the plane of the confocal section. (L) Stress produced by tissue thickening forces at a point midway down the APaxis. The arrow lengths
in D, H and K indicate a tenfold distance of the actual gel displacement. See supplementary material Fig. S7 for contour maps of displacements.
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FIGURE 1.16 – Bulk stress measurement methods. A: 2D stress ten-
sor measured by laser ablation (adapted from Bonnet et al., 2012). B:
Extension stress measured by a gel sensor (adapted from Zhou et al.,
2015).

reveals 2D stresses, therefore this method is only suitable for epithelial systems.
A recent method has offered the possibility to measure the 3D stress tensor in vivo
(Campàs et al., 2013). The authors injected oil drops functionalized with cell-binding
molecules (RGD peptide or E-cadherin antibody) in cellular aggregates and mice
embryo. Injected drops were of the typical size of a cell (∼ 20 µm) and were de-
formed by cells. Confocal 3D reconstruction of the drop shape allowed the authors
to access the anisotropy of the stress. Along the same idea, using compressible gel
spheres instead of oil drops was recently proposed to measure the isotropic compo-
nents of the stress (Mohagheghian et al., 2018).
The aforementioned methods measure the tensile stress within the tissue. A gel
probe has been devised by Zhou et al., 2015 to measure extension stress of a Xeno-
pus explant undergoing CE (see Figure 1.16 B). A tissue explant was embedded in a
calibrated gel which deformation was imaged by means of fluorescent beads. They
could measure a maximum stress produced by the explant extension of 7 Pa.

1.2.3 Mechanical properties in the chicken embryo

A detailed description of the chicken embryo mechanical properties is still miss-
ing. Only a few embryonic structures have been previously investigated. Average
elasticity over the whole axis has previously been measured (Agero et al., 2010). The
authors submitted the whole embryo to a uniaxial stretch by the mean of a cali-
brated glass fiber, and then assumed the embryo is composed of three mechanically
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homogeneous regions (area opaca, area pellucida and midline structures). By tracking
the strain field in the different regions, they could find the best combination of stiff-
nesses satisfying the stress-strain relation all over the embryonic body. They found
that the stiffness was 11.9 kPa in the area opaca, 2.1 kPa in the area pellucida and 2.4
kPa in the midline structures.
The stress principal directions in the neural plate and around it during head folding
(HH5-7) were measured by circular hole punching through the blastoderm (using a
glass pipette) (Varner et al., 2010).
In addition, more local measurements have been carried out on specific tissues. The
heart has been probed by micropipette aspiration (Majkut et al., 2013) and microin-
dentation (Zamir and Taber, 2004). Majkut et al., 2013 showed that the heart exhibits
a solid behavior and it stiffens from 0.4 to 2 kPa between day 1 and day 6 of incu-
bation. Zamir and Taber, 2004 studied the effect of pre-stress on indentation mod-
els. Depending on the assumptions on pre-stress, they found very different stiffness
(from 3 to 70 Pa). As it was mentioned above, the gut stiffness has also been inves-
tigated by uniaxial extension (Savin et al., 2011, Chevalier et al., 2016 and Nerurkar
et al., 2017): the gut tube stiffness was measured to be around E ≈ 20 kPa. More-
over, compression of the gut tube in the 8-day and 10-day old embryo yielded shear
moduli of different layers: G ≈ 700 Pa for the inner layer (endoderm) and G ≈ 80
Pa for the outer layer (mesenchyme) (Shyer et al., 2013).

In summary, a wide variety of methods exists to measure mechanical properties
and stress production within embryonic tissues. However, to date, only stiffness
measurements have been carried out on the chicken embryo and numerous tissues
have not been investigated yet.

1.3 Aims of the Ph.D.

In this chapter, we have presented various mechanisms of elongation of the AP
axis at different stages in vertebrates. While different animal models present struc-
tural similarities during axis elongation, elongation mechanisms vary. CE mecha-
nism is central to many morphogenetic processes but it does not play a major role
in the formation of the posterior tissues of the trunk in the chicken embryo. After
the 10-somite stage, elongation is driven by the PSM, a loosely packed mesenchymal
tissue. An original model has been proposed to account for this elongation. A gra-
dient of random cell motility downstream of a morphogen gradient (FGF8/MAPK)
along the AP axis controls elongation. It has been proposed that a graded random
cell motility along the PSM generates a biased movement of cells towards the pos-
terior boundary and elongates the axis. While the genetic, molecular and cellular
descriptions of this process have been previously studied, the physical mechanism
remains to be investigated in detail. Mechanical data quantifying how PSM cells can
deform their environment are still missing.

1.3.1 Aim 1: measuring the mechanical properties of the presomitic meso-
derm and its neighboring tissues

The first aim of this Ph.D. is to experimentally investigate the mechanical prop-
erties of the posterior embryonic tissues in the chicken embryo. These mechanical
data are needed to refine the theoretical model of elongation. In particular, we want
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to measure the elastic properties of the posterior tissues to confirm an important as-
sumption of the model, that the PSM is confined mediolaterally by the neural tube
and the lateral plate. Therefore, we need to assess the relative stiffness of these tis-
sues. In addition, the theoretical model explicitly depends on the tissular viscosity,
thus, its profile along the axis needs be measured. Furthermore, in the model, cell
motility and viscosity are independent parameters. However, these properties might
be mutually dependent in vivo, as cellular movements can be involved in tissue flu-
idity. How these two properties are connected remains unclear.
In order to tackle this aim, we will present rounding and fusion experiments which
provide us with a ratio of surface tension over viscosity (Chapter 3). Chapter 4 will
be dedicated to pipette aspiration experiments which yield elasticity, viscosity and
surface tension data.

1.3.2 Aim 2: measuring stress production by the posterior tissues during
axis elongation

The second aim of this Ph.D. is to measure the stress production of different
tissues during the extension of the AP axis, in order to, first, confirm the driving role
of the PSM, second, compare the stress production data with the prediction from
the theoretical model. In Chapter 5, a cantilever-based method to measure the stress
production will be presented.
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Chapter 2

Role of the presomitic mesoderm
in anteroposterior elongation

In this second introductory chapter, we will focus in more details on the role of
the presomitic mesoderm (PSM) in body extension during somitogenesis. Here, we
will focus on avian embryos only. We will first describe the architecture of the PSM
by reviewing what is known about its dimensions, cellular density and extracellular
matrix (ECM) composition. We will then introduce experimental data on the role of
the PSM in elongation. We will finally discuss the current theoretical model which
accounts for the role of the PSM in elongation.

2.1 Structure of the posterior tissues

As shown in Figure 2.1, tissues posterior to the head and the heart are mostly
composed of:

• two axial tissues: the neural tube (NT) on the dorsal side, and the notochord
on the ventral side;

• the paraxial mesoderm on each side of the axial tissue, which is subdivided in
somites and an unsegmented tissue, the PSM;

• the lateral plate, flanking the paraxial mesoderm on its lateral side.

On the dorsal side of these tissues lies the ectoderm (a multilayered structure) and
on the ventral side lies the endoderm (a monolayer of cells). In the posterior-most
region of the axis, the rest of the regressing primitive streak constitutes a zone of pro-
genitor cells which generate the aforementioned axial, paraxial and lateral tissues.

2.1.1 Temporal evolution of posterior tissues structure

A detailed quantitative description of the posterior tissues during axis elongation
has been recently published (Bénazéraf et al., 2017). Confocal imaging of transgenic
quails offered an unprecedented picture with a cellular resolution of the tissues di-
mensions and movements over time. The authors presented volume and density
measurements showing that the PSM is the largest and least dense tissue over all
the posterior tissues. Cell density was calculated by measuring the average distance
between nuclei in a given region. The PSM exhibits an AP gradient in cell density
along the AP axis, which is maintained over time: posterior PSM has a very low
density (less than 1382 cells / 100 µm3), while anterior PSM exhibits an intermediate
density (between 1382 and 2388 cells / 100 µm3), compared to the high density of
the neural tube and the lateral plate (more than 2388 cells / 100 µm3). The neural
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FIGURE 2.1 – Schematic of the posterior tissues of the chicken em-
bryo. A: Longitudinal section of the posterior embryo. B: Transverse
section of the posterior embryo. ECM: extracellular matrix.
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tube and the lateral plate also exhibit an AP gradient in cell density. The authors
ruled out the possibility that density difference could be due to differences in cells
size, as the paraxial mesoderm cells have similar sizes as the neural tube and the no-
tochord. This AP pattern of density could be explained by tissue deformation. The
authors tracked the nuclei of all cells in order to generate expansion and contraction
maps during elongation. They showed that the posterior PSM was expanding, while
anterior PSM was contracting, which correlates with the density pattern. Moreover,
the contraction is not due to mediolateral cell intercalation, but rather to a coherent
lateral-to-medial tissue flow. As a result, the extension of the PSM exhibits a com-
plex profile along the AP axis. The authors quantified tissues’ extension by plotting
their relative speed with respect to the last formed somite in different regions. By
looking at the component along the AP axis of this relative speed, they could see
that anterior PSM has a negative speed (i.e. it is getting closer to the last somite),
whereas the speed increases, and becomes positive in the posterior region (i.e. it is
moving further away from the last somite). Another striking observation was that
the neighboring tissues have very different patterns of relative speed with respect
to the last somite, which means that the extension is not coherent between different
tissues and that they slide with respect to each other. These sliding movements are
especially important in the anterior PSM region, where the notochord moves poste-
riorly at the highest speed, while the neural tube moves slowly posteriorly and the
PSM moves anteriorly. However, in the posterior region, the extension movements
converge to the same speed across all tissues. This extension, in the long run, leads
to volume growth of different tissues. As the density pattern stays constant during
elongation, proliferation of cells might explain the difference in volume expansion.
Because of its larger width, the PSM is the tissue that shows the larger volume ex-
pansion. Interestingly, it is also the tissue with the shortest cell cycle (8.75 hours)
which could explain part of its volume expansion. The PSM progenitor region has
a slightly slower cell cycle (11.49 hours), but has a constant volume which can be
explained by the flux of cells leaving the region to enter other tissues. Regarding
proliferation, the notochord is a peculiar tissue with an extremely slow cell cycle
(28.06 hours), which is associated with a slight volume constriction: the notochord
does not grow in volume during elongation but it thins down along the AP axis.

2.1.2 Extracellular matrix in the presomitic mesoderm

ECM is an important substrate for cell motility and it is key for axis elonga-
tion in zebrafish (Dray et al., 2013). In addition, ECM plays a functional role in
the maturation of the PSM. In particular, fibronectin central role in somitogenesis
has been demonstrated in birds and many vertebrates. Rifes et al., 2007 showed
that if PSM explants are isolated by means of wide-spectrum ECM digesting en-
zymes such as pancreatin or dispase, explants are not able to segment into somites
if cultured in vitro. However, if fibronectin is not digested during the dissection,
using collagenase, for instance, 2 somites can be formed in 6 hours. It was previ-
ously known that PSM could produce somites if it is cultured with the ectoderm
(Palmeirim et al., 1998), even when previously isolated with pancreatin. This is due
to the fact that fibronectin is mostly expressed in the ectoderm. Rifes et al., 2007
further demonstrated the essential role of fibronectin by itself, as the somite for-
mation in the pancreatin-isolated PSMs could be partially rescued when cultured
in fibronectin supplemented medium. So, regarding somitogenesis, the role of the
ectoderm is to produce the bulk of fibronectin. The receptor of fibronectin, inte-
grin α5β1, is mainly expressed in the PSM. Therefore, the ectoderm and the PSM
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these mechanisms could participate in the differential volume
growth related to the elongation process. For instance, PSM has a
fast proliferation and a low cell death rate which might explain part
of the highest volume expansion for this tissue.

Fitting tissue proliferation rates to the elongation process
After we characterized different tissue-specific cellular behaviors
experimentally, we wanted to explore their potential influence on axis
elongation. To determine whether the difference in proliferation and
expansion could partly explain the multi-tissue kinetics, we fitted the
different measured cell cycle lengths and compared them with the
observed elongation. We adapted several parameters to facilitate this
process.We simplified the embryo to a 2D structure composed of four
different tissues (paraxial mesoderm, progenitor zone, neural tube and
notochord). Because volume expansion is mostly due to growth in the
anteroposterior direction (Fig. 1C), we excluded growth in the
dorsoventral and mediolateral directions. We imposed an elongation
rate on each tissue based on experimentally measured proliferation
rates (Fig. 3E), e.g. 28 h for notochord, 11.5 h for progenitor zone, 9 h

for PSMto avirtual 11s embryo (with tissue lengths based on averaged
measures made at 11s) (see supplementary Materials and Methods).
We then compared the tissue lengths between this 11s embryo
virtually grown for 6 h and the experimental measurements made in
15s embryos (which is approximately the stage that an 11s embryo
would reach in 6 h). The comparisons between this ‘proliferation only’
theoretical simulation and measured tissue growth are therefore
indicative of the effect of proliferation in elongation. We found that
simulated growth rates of paraxial mesoderm, neural tube and the
progenitor region were highly similar to the measured growth
(Fig. 4A). These findings indicate that proliferation could be
responsible for part of the expansion of these tissues.

In contrast, the simulated length of the notochord was
significantly shorter than its measured length at 15s, and therefore
proliferation alone cannot explain the elongation of the notochord. It
is known that cell rearrangements such as intercalation take place in
the context of notochord elongation (Keller et al., 1989) and could,
therefore, play a role in elongation. However, because the notochord
is physically linked to the progenitor region, which moves in a

Fig. 2. Cell density in the elongating embryo. (A-C) 3D density map (dorsal view) and associated transverse sections of representative embryos at different
stages. 11 pairs of somites (A), 13 pairs of somites (B), 15 pairs of somites (C). Colors represent average cell densities: cyan codes for density lower than 1382
cells/100 µm3, yellow codes for density between 1382 and 2388 cells/µm3, red codes for density higher than 2388 cells/µm3. The cell densities for PSM,
endoderm and ectoderm are low (purple, green, blue arrowheads, respectively), cell densities for the notochord, neural tube and lateral plate are medium to high
(red, light green and orange arrowheads, respectively); note that within the paraxial mesoderm there is a caudal-to-rostral increasing gradient of cell density
(purple arrowheads). (D) Average cell density by tissue across stages 11, 13 and 15 pairs of somites (total nine embryos). (E) Average cell density per stage (n=3
embryos per stage). Error bars represent s.e.m. Note that the relative pattern of tissue densities across all three stages (shown in D) is conserved during each of
the individual stages analyzed (11, 13, 15 pairs of somites, E).
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other tissues such as the neural tube, a situation that is very different
from that in the bird embryo, in which PSM growth is an important
part of the overall posterior growth. Therefore, axis extension seems
to be regulated by different tissue-specific behaviors in different
species. The slower growth of zebrafish posterior tissue could be
related to the fact that the cell cycle appears to slow down in S phase
and at the G2/M transition in axial progenitors or in G1 phase for the

caudal notochord cells (Bouldin et al., 2014; Sugiyama et al., 2014,
2009). Therefore, although zebrafish and quail might have
different tissue-specific elongation mechanisms, the slowing
down of the cell cycle in the caudal notochord cells seems to be
evolutionarily conserved between these species. We have
previously shown that global treatment of the chick embryo with
cell cycle inhibitors does not alter cellular movements in the PSM
(Bénazéraf et al., 2010). However, we did not assess tissue
volumetric changes in those experiments. Our present study
suggests a crucial role for differential proliferation in tissue
kinetics and volumetric growth. Volumetric changes of the
different tissues of the posterior part of the embryo in the
context of local or global cell cycle inhibition will, therefore, be
essential to functionally assess the role of proliferation in tissue
kinetics and axial extension in different species.

Cellmixing in the caudal PSMhas been documented extensively in
the chicken embryo (Bénazéraf et al., 2010; Delfini et al., 2005;
Kulesa and Fraser, 2002; Stern et al., 1988) and is also visible in the
elongating quail embryo in our study (Movies 1 and 2). In the present
study, we have quantified tissue deformations and observed that the
PSM displays extensive expansion in its posterior part (where cells
move extensively) and contraction in the anterior part (where cell
movement diminishes). These deformations are also consistent with
the caudo-rostral increasing cell density gradient measured in the
PSM. The origins of the forces that trigger compaction have not been
identified; they could be coming directly from the cells located
anteriorly and/or they could be an indirect effect of long-distance
forces generated by posterior expansion or the convergence of lateral
tissue. The caudal expansion of the paraxial tissue could also result
from the integration of different phenomena: (1) the gradient of cell
random migration, which disperses and reorganizes PSM cells; (2)
new cells coming from proliferation (as PSM is actively proliferating
in quail); and, finally (3), from new cells migrating from the
progenitor region (as shown in the rotational analysis). The regulation
of the latter has been shown to be an important factor in slowing the
elongation process and therefore regulating the size of the body

Fig. 6. Tissue deformation analysis during axis extension. Rotational
analysis (A-C), expansion/contraction (D-F) and tensor maps (G-I) were
computed from 3D cell-tracking data at different dorsoventral levels from
representative embryos: (A,D,G) represents the most ventral level, (B,E,H)
intermediate level, (C,F,I) the most dorsal level. In the rotational analysis (A-C),
the angle of rotations are color-coded: blue represents the clockwise rotation,
red the counter-clockwise rotation. Note that we can see medial-to-lateral
movement in the caudal intermediate part (yellow arrowheads in A-C) and
medial-to-lateral rotation in the anterior intermediate part (red arrowheads in A,
B); note that we also detect sliding at the boundaries between tissues in this
analysis (green arrowhead in A shows the intermediate mesoderm sliding in
between the somites and the lateral mesoderm). In the compaction/expansion
map (D-F), contraction and expansion field are color-coded, red representing
an expansion and blue a compaction. Note the expansion in the caudal
intermediate and ventral level (pink arrowheads in E,F), and the contraction in
the anterior level, and the neural tube closure (white and light blue
arrowheads). In the tensors analysis (G-I), the compaction values are
presented in blue and the expansion values in pink, intensities are represented
by length and directionality by their orientation. G′,H′ and H″ are high-
magnification views of the boxed areas in G and H. Note that the expansion of
the caudal ventral region of the embryo has a strong elongation component
(A/P axis) (H″) whereas the contractions in the anterior part of the PSM (H′), or
in the caudal neural tube (G′) are mainly due to convergence (mediolateral
contraction) (see also Fig. S6 for tensor maps without the embryo image).
Black areas represent the area with insufficient number of cells to perform a
statistically significant analysis. Time-lapse raw data corresponding to
representative embryos shown here are available in the Dryad Digital
Repository (Bénazéraf et al., 2017).
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other tissues such as the neural tube, a situation that is very different
from that in the bird embryo, in which PSM growth is an important
part of the overall posterior growth. Therefore, axis extension seems
to be regulated by different tissue-specific behaviors in different
species. The slower growth of zebrafish posterior tissue could be
related to the fact that the cell cycle appears to slow down in S phase
and at the G2/M transition in axial progenitors or in G1 phase for the

caudal notochord cells (Bouldin et al., 2014; Sugiyama et al., 2014,
2009). Therefore, although zebrafish and quail might have
different tissue-specific elongation mechanisms, the slowing
down of the cell cycle in the caudal notochord cells seems to be
evolutionarily conserved between these species. We have
previously shown that global treatment of the chick embryo with
cell cycle inhibitors does not alter cellular movements in the PSM
(Bénazéraf et al., 2010). However, we did not assess tissue
volumetric changes in those experiments. Our present study
suggests a crucial role for differential proliferation in tissue
kinetics and volumetric growth. Volumetric changes of the
different tissues of the posterior part of the embryo in the
context of local or global cell cycle inhibition will, therefore, be
essential to functionally assess the role of proliferation in tissue
kinetics and axial extension in different species.

Cellmixing in the caudal PSMhas been documented extensively in
the chicken embryo (Bénazéraf et al., 2010; Delfini et al., 2005;
Kulesa and Fraser, 2002; Stern et al., 1988) and is also visible in the
elongating quail embryo in our study (Movies 1 and 2). In the present
study, we have quantified tissue deformations and observed that the
PSM displays extensive expansion in its posterior part (where cells
move extensively) and contraction in the anterior part (where cell
movement diminishes). These deformations are also consistent with
the caudo-rostral increasing cell density gradient measured in the
PSM. The origins of the forces that trigger compaction have not been
identified; they could be coming directly from the cells located
anteriorly and/or they could be an indirect effect of long-distance
forces generated by posterior expansion or the convergence of lateral
tissue. The caudal expansion of the paraxial tissue could also result
from the integration of different phenomena: (1) the gradient of cell
random migration, which disperses and reorganizes PSM cells; (2)
new cells coming from proliferation (as PSM is actively proliferating
in quail); and, finally (3), from new cells migrating from the
progenitor region (as shown in the rotational analysis). The regulation
of the latter has been shown to be an important factor in slowing the
elongation process and therefore regulating the size of the body

Fig. 6. Tissue deformation analysis during axis extension. Rotational
analysis (A-C), expansion/contraction (D-F) and tensor maps (G-I) were
computed from 3D cell-tracking data at different dorsoventral levels from
representative embryos: (A,D,G) represents the most ventral level, (B,E,H)
intermediate level, (C,F,I) the most dorsal level. In the rotational analysis (A-C),
the angle of rotations are color-coded: blue represents the clockwise rotation,
red the counter-clockwise rotation. Note that we can see medial-to-lateral
movement in the caudal intermediate part (yellow arrowheads in A-C) and
medial-to-lateral rotation in the anterior intermediate part (red arrowheads in A,
B); note that we also detect sliding at the boundaries between tissues in this
analysis (green arrowhead in A shows the intermediate mesoderm sliding in
between the somites and the lateral mesoderm). In the compaction/expansion
map (D-F), contraction and expansion field are color-coded, red representing
an expansion and blue a compaction. Note the expansion in the caudal
intermediate and ventral level (pink arrowheads in E,F), and the contraction in
the anterior level, and the neural tube closure (white and light blue
arrowheads). In the tensors analysis (G-I), the compaction values are
presented in blue and the expansion values in pink, intensities are represented
by length and directionality by their orientation. G′,H′ and H″ are high-
magnification views of the boxed areas in G and H. Note that the expansion of
the caudal ventral region of the embryo has a strong elongation component
(A/P axis) (H″) whereas the contractions in the anterior part of the PSM (H′), or
in the caudal neural tube (G′) are mainly due to convergence (mediolateral
contraction) (see also Fig. S6 for tensor maps without the embryo image).
Black areas represent the area with insufficient number of cells to perform a
statistically significant analysis. Time-lapse raw data corresponding to
representative embryos shown here are available in the Dryad Digital
Repository (Bénazéraf et al., 2017).
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tissue deformations during axis elongation because this method
offers the possibility to dynamically image every cell in all tissues.
Our analysis shows that tissues slide along each other during the
elongation process. In particular, differential tissue motion is
prominent at the level of the anterior PSM as other tissues slide past
the PSM in the caudal direction. Tissue deformation analysis shows
that caudal expansion of the PSM tissues is correlated with
mediolateral rotational movements and that tissue compression in
the anterior PSM tissues is correlated with lateral-to-medial
convergent movements. Owing to the active role of the PSM in
axis extension (Bénazéraf et al., 2010), it is tempting to speculate
that its deformations (due to proliferation/addition of cells and
migration) could contribute to the coordinated motions of
neighboring tissues (model in Fig. 7). In the most posterior part
of the embryo, the anteroposterior expansion of the PSM might
drive the elongation by stretching the surrounding tissues. In more
anterior regions the scenario is different: the PSM tissue contracts
and get compacted whereas surrounding tissues could follow the
posterior stretch/elongation imposed by the caudal PSM. The
difference in behavior between anterior PSM and surrounding
tissues could be reflected in the tissue sliding that we observed. In
the future, it would be interesting to test this model by mechanically
interfering with the forces generated within the PSM and analyzing
the effects on the deformations of surrounding tissues.
Time-lapse imaging of transgenic avian embryos is an emerging

model system in which to study early morphogenesis events. In
particular, the recent development of novel transgenic lines has
allowed the unraveling of several aspects of early axis formation.

Using a transgenic chicken ubiquitously expressing membrane-GFP
it has been shown that cell intercalation and cell division drive
anteroposterior extension of the primitive streak (Firmino et al.,
2016; Rozbicki et al., 2015). These studies focus mainly on
following cell movements in the epiblast, which is a relatively flat
epithelium composed of a single cell layer. To study axis elongation
at later stages, we needed to use a model system in which we could
track cells having very different shapes, located in various tissues
(epithelial, pseudo-epithelial or mesenchymal) at different dorsal-
ventral levels of the developing embryo. We chose to use confocal
imaging of transgenic quail expressing H2B-chFP to label the
relatively uniform-shaped nucleus and we specifically designed
image treatment software that allowed for analysis of cell movement
in different tissues simultaneously. Morphogenetic collective cell
movements and tissue deformations are crucial aspects of
embryonic morphogenesis. Here, we demonstrate that the
combination of transgenic quail time-lapse imaging and image
analysis allowed us to quantify these movements and deformations
at the multi-tissue scale.

Our data on the volumetric contribution to axis extension suggest
that the PSM is the main contributor in quail axis extension. These
data are consistent with previous tissue-ablation experiments
showing that the PSM is central to axis extension in the chicken
embryo (Bénazéraf et al., 2010). In a recent study, it has been
demonstrated that zebrafish posterior elongation is mainly due to
convergence rather than posterior volumetric growth, in contrast to
mouse embryos (Steventon et al., 2016). This study also points out
that the zebrafish PSM region grows much less in comparison with

Fig. 5. Analysis of tissue movement and tissue sliding during axis extension. (A-C) Vector field analysis was computed from PGK1:H2B-Cherry transgenic
embryo time-lapse data: the green arrows represent the average displacement (length in proportional to distance) and direction of tracked cells. The analysis was
performed at different dorsoventral levels (symbolized by the red bar on the schema above): dorsal (A), intermediate (B) and ventral (C). Colored squares
represent examples of zones in different tissues along the A/P axis in which the analysis has been carried out (purple for paraxial mesoderm, the notochord is red,
the neural tube is light green, ectoderm is dark blue, endoderm is dark green, lateral plate is orange, progenitor region is light blue). The horizontal dashed lines
indicate the inter-somitic space and the vertical dashed lines indicate the limit between neural tube and paraxial mesoderm. (D) Averaged differential tissue
motilities along the A/P axis. Zones of interest (squares in A-C) were tracked, and their motilities were calculated comparedwith the last-formed somite. n=3 and 2
embryos from the ventral and dorsal sides, respectively. Error bars represent s.e.m. Distances from the last-formed somite to the end of the notochord were
normalized. a.u., arbitrary units. Time-lapse raw data corresponding to representative embryos shown here are available in the Dryad Digital Repository
(Bénazéraf et al., 2017).
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FIGURE 2.2 – Quantitative description of the posterior tissues. Cellu-
lar density (A), tissue expansion/constriction (B) and tissue relative
movements (C). Adapted from Bénazéraf et al., 2017.
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FIGURE 2.3 – Schematics of the cellular and tissular movements. A:
Cellular density and movements along in the PSM. Red arrows repre-
sent isotropic expansion in the posterior PSM, blue arrows represent
constriction by lateral-to-medial convergence in anterior PSM. B: Rel-
ative tissular movements. Arrows represent the AP component of the
relative speed with respect to the last formed somites.

collaborate in the assembly of a dense fibronectin network, which is required for
somite formation. The mechanism explaining the role of fibronectin in somitogene-
sis has been described in more details (Martins et al., 2009). Fibronectin is involved
in the gradual epithelialization of anterior PSM, by promoting the polarization of
mesenchymal cells which is required for their egression to the epithelial layer. In
addition to its structural role, fibronectin could be indispensable to somitogenesis
through its signaling role. Indeed, fibronectin is involved in the upregulation of N-
cadherin which is important for the formation of the somite cleavage cleft (Chal et
al., 2016).
ECM was described in detail by 3D reconstruction of immunostained embryos (Rifes
and Thorsteinsdóttir, 2012). The authors studied the two major components of ECM:
fibronectin and laminin. They showed that the internal surfaces of the ectoderm and
the endoderm were mostly composed of the laminin organized as patches. These
patches gradually merge together as the tissues mature towards the anterior of the
PSM. Fibronectin is secreted in its globular conformation by the ectoderm. By inter-
action with integrin at the surface of the PSM, it takes its fibrillar conformation and
forms a denser and more complex network in anterior PSM. As a result, these ECM
molecules are found at the surface of the PSM and not in its core.
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Conclusion

In summary, the PSM exhibits a highly regionalized structure along the AP axis
(see Figure 2.3 A). In the posterior region, the low density is associated with high
random cell motility which expands the tissue. As the PSM matures, globular fi-
bronectin deposited by the ectoderm is gradually assembled in a denser fibrillar
network. This ECM assembly, coupled with a decrease in the cell motility, leads to
constriction of the PSM, mainly through a lateral-to-medial coherent flow. In paral-
lel to this constriction, the PSM epithelializes. This complex cellular behavior along
the AP axis leads to a peculiar pattern of extension of the tissue compared to its
neighboring tissue (see Figure 2.3 B). While all the tissues in the posterior region
extend away from the last pair of formed somites at the same speed, the PSM ex-
tension gradually slows down in a posterior-to-anterior gradient. There is a zero
extension point in the PSM along the AP axis, anteriorly to which the PSM extension
is negative, ie it moves anteriorly towards the last formed somite. In contrast, the
notochord moves away from the pair of last formed somites at a constant speed all
along the AP axis. The NT moves also away from the pair of last formed somites but
at a slower speed than the notochord and with a slight AP gradient. As a result, all
tissues extends coherently in the posterior region, and then gradually individualize
themselves from each other as they mature, which leads to inter-tissue sliding.

2.2 Role of the presomitic mesoderm in elongation

Various experimental studies have emphasized the central role of the PSM in
embryo elongation during somitogenesis. Firstly, the gradient of cell motility along
the AP axis was shown to be key in elongation. Secondly, a metabolic gradient is
important for the proper elongation. Lastly, in order to sustain elongation, posterior
ingression of new cells is required.

2.2.1 The cell motility profile in the PSM drives elongation

Up to now, the main mechanism to account for elongation of the posterior body
in the chicken embryo has been proposed by Bénazéraf et al., 2010. The authors
quantified the impact of various tissues on the speed of elongation by laser abla-
tion. Posterior PSM ablation leads to a striking decrease of the speed of elongation
(about two thirds slower) whereas ablation of the progenitor zone, the posterior lat-
eral plate, or the anterior PSM, has a weak effect on elongation (at least during the
first 8 hours post-ablation). This suggests that addition of new cells coming from the
progenitor zone has a limited role in the short-term extension mechanism. On the
contrary, the posterior PSM seems to have a direct impact on the elongation mecha-
nism. The authors showed that this region is characterized by a higher motility than
in the anterior PSM. Furthermore, they showed that cells lose their posterior-ward
directionality when the movement of fibronectin is subtracted from the cell tracks.
All along the PSM, the cell movements with respect to their local environment is not
directional (see Figure 2.4). However, a posterior-to-anterior gradient of the ampli-
tude of the random movements is kept even after subtracting the ECM movement.
In addition, the distribution of the cell protrusions does not show any favored di-
rectionality. Taken together, this suggests that the PSM extension is not the result of
a directed motion of the PSM cells, but it is the consequence of a long-range tissue
flow in which cells exhibit a random walk-like motility.
The authors then investigated how the gradient of random cell motility plays a role
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fused to green fluorescent protein) and the fluorescently labelled des-
cendants were tracked over time14. Cells in the caudal PSM exhibited
high motility and important cell mixing2,15(n 5 4; Fig. 2a and Sup-
plementary Movie 5). The directionality of cells within the PSM was
quantified using a formed somite as a fixed reference point. Cell move-
ments exhibited a posterior directional bias in the whole tissue and
convergence towards the axis in the anterior part of each PSM (Fig. 2a).
We observed a clear motility gradient decreasing in a posterior-
to-anterior direction along the PSM (n 5 4/4 embryos; Fig. 2d).
Analysis of cell counts on sagittal sections (data not shown) of the
PSM or fluorescence intensity in Hoechst-labelled embryos reveals a
cell density gradient, opposite to the cellular motility gradient (Sup-
plementary Fig. 1a, b).

To quantify the apparent movement of PSM cells resulting from the
tissue deformation (that is, elongation) versus their local movement
within the tissue, we measured cell movement relative to the local
extracellular matrix (ECM). As a marker for ECM, we used fibronec-
tin, which is produced by ectoderm cells and forms a network of fibrils

surrounding the PSM cells16. Embryos electroporated with H2B–GFP
were co-labelled with an anti-fibronectin antibody coupled to an
Alexa-555 fluorochrome. Using time-lapse microscopy, ECM tissue
movement and the cellular movements in the PSM during axis exten-
sion were recorded in double-labelled embryos (n 5 4; Fig. 2a, b and
Supplementary Movie 6)17,18. The tracked fibronectin fibres show
almost the same pattern of directional displacement (extension and
anterior convergence) as the cells (Fig. 2b). To examine cellular move-
ments relative to the ECM, we subtracted fibronectin movements
from the observed cellular movements. We consistently observed a
decreasing posterior-to-anterior gradient of local cell motility within
the PSM (n 5 4/4 embryos; Fig. 2c, e). Surprisingly, the movements of
cells relative to the ECM did not show any local directional bias
(Fig. 2c). The mean square displacement of these cells compared to
the fibronectin movement scales with time (Fig. 2f, g), indicating that
cells exhibit a ‘random walk’-like diffusive behaviour19, with the dif-
fusion of cells relative to the fibronectin following a posterior-
to-anterior gradient (Fig. 2g). A physical analogy can be made by
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Figure 2 | Posterior-to-anterior decreasing gradient of random motility in
the PSM. a–c, H2B–GFP electroporated embryos injected with labelled anti-
fibronectin antibodies. Crosses represent cell position at t 5 0; trajectories
are represented by green, blue and red lines. The green bars in the red
octagons represent cell directionality (see Supplementary Methods).
a, Tracking of cellular movements. b, Tracking of ECM movement
(fibronectin). c, Cell movements after subtraction of ECM motion.
d, e, Cellular motility along the AP axis with respect to a somite; node
position is on the left; normalized probabilities for different motilities are
colour coded (see Supplementary Methods). d, Gradient of cellular motility.

e, Gradient of cellular motility relative to the ECM. f, Analysis of the mean
square displacement of cells relative to the ECM along the AP axis as a
function of time. g, Mean square displacement normalized by time.
h–j, Orientation of cellular protrusions relative to the AP axis. h, Ventral
view of the caudal part of an embryo electroporated with membrane-
tethered GFP. i, Representation of the orientations of major lamelliform
protrusion. j, Rose diagram representing the distribution of the angles
between the major cellular lamelliform protrusion and the AP body axis
(n 5 476 cells from 14 different embryos, 0 degrees corresponds to a
protrusion parallel to the AP axis and pointing towards the tail).
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FIGURE 2.4 – Cellular and ECM movements along the axis (adapted
from Bénazéraf et al., 2010). A: Individual cellular trajectories and
average directionality (green bars in the red octagons represent cell
average directionality). B: ECM movements. C: Cellular trajectories
with respect to local ECM movements.

in elongation by modulating cell motility in various ways. The motility gradient is
downstream of an FGF8 gradient along the PSM (Delfini et al., 2005). FGF8 is a se-
creted morphogen which acts on several pathways including the mitogen-activated
protein kinase (MAPK) pathway, which controls cell motility. The motility gradient
can be disrupted in several ways: cell motility is decreased by either inhibiting FGF
signaling, or Rho-kinase activity or myosin-II phosphorylation. All these treatments
strongly reduce elongation speed. Upregulating FGF8 all along the axis also dis-
rupts the motility gradient (in this case by having highly motile cells all along the
axis) and leads to a PSM that fails to constrict in anterior and, surprisingly, to a slow
elongation too. This suggests that cell motility plays an important role in elongation.
A high motility in the posterior region is not sufficient but a graded profile along the
axis seems necessary.
The authors controlled that a potential posterior bias of cell proliferation down-
stream of the FGF gradient is not implicated in the elongation mechanism, and
showed that proliferation inhibition did not decrease elongation rate. These results
suggest that the gradient of random cell motility controls elongation, while cell pro-
liferation and cell ingression from the progenitor zone do not play a major role at
short times.

2.2.2 A gradient of cell metabolism controls PSM elongation and segmen-
tation

In parallel to the cell motility gradient, a metabolic activity gradient has been
shown to be involved in both axis elongation and segmentation by Oginuma et al.,
2017. The authors demonstrated that the FGF gradient along the AP axis regulates
a gradient of metabolic activity: a high lactate production which reveals a high gly-
colytic activity is present in the posterior region and gradually decreases towards
the anterior region. Inhibition of FGF activity triggers a downregulation of the rate-
limiting glycolytic enzymes. In contrast, respiration activity, revealed by cytochrome
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c oxydase activity, anti-correlates with the glycolytic activity gradient, in an anterior-
to-posterior gradient. The authors then showed that this metabolic pattern along
the axis controls elongation and segmentation of the axis. The inhibition of the gly-
colytic activity by 2-deoxy-D-glucose (2DG) leads to axis truncation but has no effect
on segmentation. Conversely, inhibition of respiration by sodium azide blocks axis
segmentation but leaves axis elongation unchanged compared to the control situa-
tion. It was also shown that glycolytic activity controls the cell motility gradient.
The reduction of elongation speed upon 2DG treatment is also associated with a de-
crease of cell motility in the posterior region, confirming the role of cell motility in
elongation (see section 2.2.1). The authors also proposed a phenotypic analogy to
the Warbug effect in cancer as high glycolytic activity is linked to an acidification
of the extracellular environment. Therefore, the extracellular pH gradient (low in
the posterior region and higher in the anterior region) is flattened upon glycolytic
activity inhibition. In addition, abolishing solely the pH gradient by culturing the
embryo on alkaline plates also reduces posterior cell motility and axis elongation
rate. These results suggest the acidification of the extracellular environment plays
a role in the cell motility, as it was shown in tumors by ECM remodeling (Gardner,
2015).
In summary, the role of the metabolic activity in axis elongation also highlights its
connections with the cell motility gradient and emphasizes the importance of the
acidification of the extracellular environment to promote cell motility.

2.2.3 Cell ingression sustains elongation

The speed of elongation is not constant throughout development. It quickly in-
creases from the 1-somite stage to the 10-somite stage, then it gradually decreases
until the 25-somite stage, when it dramatically drops (Denans et al., 2015). However,
the somites production rate is roughly constant throughout somitogenesis, which
leads to a variable length of the PSM throughout development and sets the total
number of somites. Understanding what regulates axis extension speed and its ter-
mination gives valuable information about the mechanism of elongation.
Denans et al., 2015 showed that there is a strong correlation between the expression
of posterior Hox genes and the elongation rate. Hox genes are a family of genes
known to control the identity of the different tissues along the AP axis across bilate-
rians. Hox genes are characterized by their collinearity (the sequential order of the
genes along the genome parallels their sequential territories of expression along the
AP axis), by the timing of their activation and by their posterior dominance (genes
specifying posterior domains repress the activity of anterior genes) (Noordermeer
and Duboule, 2013). It was already shown that the sequential activation of Hoxb
genes controls the timing of ingression. Overactivation of posterior-most Hoxb genes
leads to a delayed ingression of cells from the epiblast (Iimura and Pourquié, 2006).
The posterior dominance of Hoxb genes was confirmed regarding cell ingression.
It was later presented that a subset of more posterior Hox genes (Hoxa9, Hoxc9,
Hoxd10, Hoxd11, Hoxc11, Hoxa13, Hoxb13, or Hoxc13) controlled cell ingression at
later stages through the Wnt/βcatenin pathway (see Figure 2.5). Overactivation of
these posterior Hox genes downregulated Wnt and slowed down elongation. The
downregulation of Wnt consequently downregulates Brachyury, which is known to
control mesoderm cell ingression. However, since the Wnt and FGF signaling path-
ways are tightly linked, downregulation of Wnt by Hoxb genes also led to downreg-
ulation of FGF in the posterior region and consequently a weaker cell motility. As a
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result, it is still difficult to disentangle the contributions of the PSM cell motility and
the PSM progenitors ingression on the elongation rate from these experiments.

Conclusion

The experimental data previously presented emphasize the crucial role of the
cell motility gradient along the PSM. Both a high motility in the posterior region and
its gradual decrease towards the anterior region are important to extend the axis.
The high motility seems to be linked to an expansion of the posterior region which
might be necessary to propel forward the posterior-most part of the embryo. On the
other hand, a lower motility is required for anterior constriction, which might be an-
other component of axis extension. Indeed, the elongation rate being measured by
tracking the movement of the progenitor zone with respect to the last formed pair
of somites, if anterior PSM fails to condense, the last formed somite might not be
pushed as efficiently.
The fact that the PSM is a highly proliferative tissue might appear in contradiction
with the lack of effect of proliferation inhibition. However, it is possible that pro-
liferation has only a long-term effect on elongation which keeps the cellular density
constant in the long run, while at short times the volume growth by cell proliferation
does not provide the driving force.

2.3 The random motility gradient mechanical model

In order to test if the motility bias introduced by the random motility gradient
can physically extend the PSM, a mechanical model has recently been proposed by
Regev et al., 2017. A continuum theory was developed to describe the extension of
the PSM. The PSM is assumed to be a continuum material confined between two
rigid walls against which it slides with a friction ξ. It is assumed to be homogeneous
along the ML axis at a given position along the AP axis. The density of motile cells
ρ can be described hydrodynamically by balancing the equations of mass and mo-
mentum. In this 1D model, the density depends only on the position x along the axis
and the time t (see Figure 2.6 A). In an Eulerian description, the density ρ(x, t) varies
by advection (with the velocity field v), diffusion (with the constant D) and degra-
dation (with a characteristic time τ). The degradation accounts for cells becoming
non-motile, therefore leaving the pool of moving cells involved in PSM expansion.

ρt + (ρv)x = (Dρx)x −
ρ

τ
(2.1)

In addition, the active pressure of the motile cells p is balanced by material vis-
cosity η and the wall friction ξ. In first approximation, the pressure can be propor-
tional to the density: p ∼ αρ (like an ideal gas).

(−p + ηvx)x = ξv (2.2)

The following boundary conditions are set by the model. Far from the poste-
rior region, there is no more motile cell: ρ(∞) = 0 and v(∞) = 0. At the poste-
rior boundary (s(t)), a flux of motile cells R is injected and a pressure F resists the
advancing PSM. Therefore, the mass balance and the momentum balance can be
written at the moving boundary x = s(t). The flux of injected cells is defined by a
function of the difference between the local density ρ(s) and the maximum density
ρ0: R (ρ0 − ρ(s)). At the boundary, the velocity field is the velocity of the moving
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Figure 3. Posterior Hox genes can regulate cell ingression in a collinear fashion. (A) Consecutive electroporation

protocol. The ratio of the green domain (green bar, Hox expressing) over the red domain (red bar, control vector)

measures the ingression delay. (B) Embryos consecutively electroporated first with Cherry and then with Venus

together with control, Hoxa9 , Hoxc11, or Hoxb13 vectors. Arrowheads: anterior boundary of Cherry (red) and Venus

(green) domains. (C) Ratio of Venus over Cherry domains for posterior Hox genes. Dots: electroporated embryos.

Figure 3. continued on next page
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FIGURE 2.5 – Inhibition of cell ingression by posterior Hox genes
(adapted from Denans et al., 2015). A: Schematic of the experiment
quantifying the ingression inhibition. B: Differential ingression rate
between control electroporated cells and posterior Hox gene electro-
porated cells. C: Schematic of elongation dynamics.
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boundary: v = ṡ (where ṡ is the temporal derivative of s(t)). Thus, the flux is bal-
anced by the diffusion and the advection:

R (ρ0 − ρ(s)) |x=s(t) = (−Dρx(s) + ρ(s)ṡ) |x=s(t) (2.3)

And the force balance writes:

(−αρ + ηvx) |x=s(t) = −F (2.4)

Using these boundary conditions, equations 2.1 and 2.2 can be solved self con-
sistently by injecting experimental values for D ≈ 0.1 µm2 · s−1, τ ≈ 2 × 104 s
and η ≈ 104 Pa · s (where the viscosity value comes from preliminary measure-
ments using pipette aspiration). F, αρ0 and ξ are fitting parameters so the pro-
files of velocity v(x) and the cell diffusion D(x) = Dρ(x)/ρ0 are in best agreement
with the experimental data. These two profiles have been measured in the embryo
by tracking the cells and fitting their mean squared displacement ⟨∆r2(t)⟩ where
∆−→r (t) = −→r (t)−−→r (0), with the cell position −→r (t) at time t. Since cells are diffus-
ing at constant D within a flow of velocity v, the 2D mean squared displacement can
be written as:

⟨∆r2(t)⟩ = 4Dt + v2t2 (2.5)

These measured profiles and their fit by the continuum model are displayed Fig-
ure 2.6 B, C. The fitted parameters values are: F ≈ 1.5 mPa, αρ0 ≈ 1.3 Pa and ξ ≈ 0.7
Pa · s · m−2. The resisting pressure F is negligible compared to the PSM active pres-
sure at the posterior limit αρ0, indicating that the growth is favored.

2.4 Limits of the random motility gradient model

All these experiments taken together demonstrate the key role of the PSM, espe-
cially its posterior region, and of the pattern of cell motility along the axis in elonga-
tion. However, a realistic physical mechanism remains to be demonstrated.
We presented how a theoretical model could account for PSM expansion. How-
ever, we still have to show if the assumptions this model relies on are justified. In
particular, the model assumes that the PSM is confined mediolaterally by two rigid
walls (i.e. infinitely stiffer). Therefore, the relative stiffness of the PSM and its neigh-
boring tissues needs to be assessed. Additionally, the theoretical model uses as an
input parameter a constant viscosity of the PSM along the axis. The precise pattern
of viscosity along the axis has to be measured. Furthermore, a pushing pressure is
predicted by the theory, it also has to be compared with experimental measurements.

Posterior tissues’ coordination during elongation is not explained by the model
yet. Several hypotheses can be devised. If the PSM is the sole tissue pushing, the
extension of the axial tissues needs to be explained. Is the PSM pushing the extra-
embryonic boundary which is physically connected to the axial tissues and pulls
on them (see Figure 2.7 A)? Is the PSM laterally dragging the axial tissues? On the
contrary, if the PSM is not the only growing tissue, its central role needs to be ac-
counted for. Is the growth of the axial tissues dependent on the PSM activity? We
could envision a convergent extension mechanism in the axial tissues, driven by the
lateral compression of the PSM (see Figure 2.7B). However, if the growth of the ax-
ial tissues is independent of the PSM, we could hypothesize that the central role of
the PSM is to push the extra-embryonic boundary forward and to make room for
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FIGURE 2.6 – Continuum model of random cell motility (adapted
from Regev et al., 2017). A: Schematic of the continuum model. Ex-
perimental flow velocity (B) and cell diffusion (C) along the axis away
from the posterior limit of the PSM. Solid line: continuum model pre-
diction.
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A B C

FIGURE 2.7 – Multi-tissue elongation models. A: PSM growth only
model. The PSM is the only tissue growing and actively pushes the
posterior boundary. The axial tissues are pulled by the posterior
boundary. B: PSM mediated convergent extension of the axial tis-
sues model. The PSM is actively pushing the posterior boundary and
compressing the axial tissues, which undergo convergent extension
leading to their growths. C: Axial tissues independent growth model.
Axial tissues push independently of the PSM activity but they gener-
ate a force too weak to displace the boundary in the absence of the
PSM push. Red arrows: active forces, blue arrows: passive forces.

the axial growing tissues, which would not be able to generate enough pressure to
push the boundary forward by themselves (see Figure 2.7 C). In order to test these
hypotheses, the independent elongation of isolated tissues must be measured, to-
gether with the forces produced by elongation. The mechanical coupling between
the various tissues must also be assessed.

In this thesis, we will present experimental results which aim at providing an
experimental validation to our theoretical model. In particular, we want to provide
the model with measurements of mechanical properties in order to, first, confirm
the assumption of a mediolateral confinement of the PSM by rigid walls, second,
refine the viscosity pattern along the axis, and lastly, compare the pushing pressure
prediction with experimental data.
In Chapter 3, we will present experiments which allowed us to measure a ratio of
surface tension over viscosity along the PSM. In Chapter 4, we will show the results
of independent measurements of elasticity, viscosity and surface tension, in both the
PSM and the NT. And finally, in Chapter 5, we will assess the contribution of the
PSM to the total force of elongation. In this last chapter, the force measurements
will also give us hints about the different models which can explain the multi-tissue
coordination during elongation.
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Chapter 3

Viscocapillary properties of the
presomitic mesoderm along the
anteroposterior axis

In this chapter, we present measurements of the ratio of surface tension over vis-
cosity along the AP axis. To do so, we monitor the shape of dissected PSM explants
when cultured in vitro. We also investigate the role of cell motility on these mechan-
ical properties.

3.1 Tissue viscocapillary velocity measured by rounding and
fusion dynamics

In their seminal work, Gordon et al., 1972 showed how monitoring the shape of
cellular aggregates cultured in vitro could be used to measure the ratio of surface
tension over viscosity γ/η. This quantity has the dimension of a velocity, as γ is a
force per unit of length and η is a pressure multiplied by a time. Therefore, we will
refer to this ratio as viscocapillary velocity vp as it was referred to by Stirbat et al.,
2013a. Gordon et al. presented several experiments to measure viscocapillary veloc-
ity of cellular aggregates. They all shared in common that the studied aggregates
exhibit a liquid nature at long times: they tend to minimize their surface area over
volume ratio. This phenomenon is led by surface tension and resisted by viscosity.
In this chapter, we will focus on two experiments described by Gordon et al.: aggre-
gate rounding and aggregate fusion.
Gordon et al. analyzed rounding data previously published on reaggregated heart
cells from 4-day old chicken embryo and estimated that vp ≈ 0.6 µm · min−1 (Phillips
and Steinberg, 1969). The rounding experiment was later used on reaggregated neu-
ral cells from the retina of 9-day old chicken embryo and a 10-fold slower viscocap-
illary velocity was measured vp = 0.06 ± 0.01 µm · min−1 (Mombach et al., 2005).
The fusion experiment has been studied in more details by Gordon et al. They mea-
sured a viscocapillary velocity ranging from 0.42 to 1.14 µm · min−1. More recent
fusion experiments carried out on embryonic mouse carcinoma cellular aggregate
yielded 0.46 to 0.68 µm · min−1 (Marmottant et al., 2009 and Stirbat et al., 2013a).
vp = 0.16 µm · min−1 has been reported for fusion of murine sarcoma aggregates
(Douezan and Brochard-Wyart, 2012).

In order to measure viscocapillary velocity of the PSM, we carried out round-
ing and fusion experiments on dissected PSM explants, which were monitored by
microscopy.
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FIGURE 3.1 – Schematic of rounding and fusion experiments. A:
Rounding experiment. A piece of tissue in the shape of an ellipsoid
of revolution of major axis a and minor axis b rounds up over time. B:
Fusion experiment. Two spheroids meet and a fuse by a neck, which
radius x grows over time.

3.1.1 Tissue rounding theory

If a rounding tissue is assumed to be an ellipsoid of revolution, the rounding
dynamics can be described by the temporal evolution of its aspect ratio a/b, where
a and b are respectively the lengths of the major and minor axis (see Figure 3.1 A).
The aspect ratio has been previously shown to follow an exponential decay (Gordon
et al., 1972):

a(t)
b(t)

− 1 =

(
a0

b0
− 1

)
exp

(
−t
τ

)
(3.1)

where a0 = a(0), b0 = b(0) and the typical decay time τ is given by:

τ = α
η

γ
R f (3.2)

with the α ≈ 0.95 if the tissue aggregate is much larger than the medium viscosity, η
the explant viscosity, γ surface tension and R f the explant final radius.

3.1.2 Fusion of tissues theory

Gordon et al. also studied the case of the fusion of two spherical cellular ag-
gregates. In a similar way as the rounding experiment, surface tension tends to
minimize the surface area over volume ratio and drives the fusion of the two ag-
gregates into a larger aggregate. The cellular rearrangement also resists this fusion.
Therefore, the same balance of surface tension and viscosity sets the dynamics of fu-
sion. The fusion of two viscous drops of same initial radius R0 has been studied by
Frenkel, 1945. The squared radius of the fusion neck x2 grows linearly with time, at
short times (see Figure 3.1 B). Therefore, using Frenkel’s formula, Gordon et al. could
measure viscocapillary velocity of cell aggregates. Later, corrections were brought
by Eshelby, 1949 and Stirbat et al., 2013a. In the end, the dynamics of fusion at short
times is dictated by:
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x2 =
R0γ

η
t (3.3)

3.2 Experimental protocol

3.2.1 Preparation of presomitic mesoderm explants

For multiple experiments that will be presented in this thesis, explants of PSM
were dissected out of the embryo. As shown in Figure 2.1, the PSM lies dorsoven-
trally, between the ectoderm and the endoderm, and mediolaterally between the
neural tube and the lateral plate. Therefore, dissecting out the PSM requires to de-
tach it from the ectoderm and the endoderm and to cut it away from the neural tube
and the lateral plate. The adhesion between the PSM and the ectoderm is fairly loose,
whereas the endoderm is strongly connected to the mesoderm. To isolate the PSM,
after collecting embryos (stage 12-14 somites) and transferring them in phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS), three different strategies were tested:

• the ectoderm was carefully lifted apart from the PSM by means of a fine glass
fiber. The connections with neural tube and lateral plate were cut. The PSM
was then carefully cut apart from the endoderm. However, each of these steps
was destructive, especially the latest, and most of the times a layer of mesoder-
mal cells was left sticking to the endoderm. This technique was not suitable
for mechanical measurements as the PSM structure was extremely altered.

• a similar protocol was used after loosening the tissues by a 1-minute treatment
by pancreatin (a porcine pancreas extract containing a mixture of proteolytic
enzymes and lipases). After washing away pancreatin, the endoderm could
be carefully removed. The PSM was then cut on its sides and lifted apart from
the ectoderm. This protocol allowed us to successfully isolate PSM explants
without altering too much their structure. However, an important variabil-
ity in the pancreatin activity was noticed between enzyme batches which led
to very variable PSM conditions. Indeed, Figure 3.2 A and B show two rep-
resentative examples of PSM conditions after pancreatin-based dissection. In
addition, pancreatin digests a very wide spectrum of ECM proteins, especially
fibronectin (see Figure 3.2 C, D) which might alter the PSM mechanical prop-
erties.

• the same protocol was modified by replacing pancreatin by collagenase type IV
as shown by Rifes et al., 2007. PBS with Ca2+ and Mg2+ ions, as the collagenase
catalytic activity depends on them, was also used. The collagenase was used
for a 10-minute treatment prior to dissection. This protocol led to a much more
reproducible PSM mechanical state.

We divided the PSM into three regions (anterior, medial and posterior) as shown
in Figure 3.3 A. We typically dissected out explants ranging from 150 to 400 µm
long for rounding experiments, and 100 µm long for fusion experiments (so explants
rapidly round up as spheroids).

3.2.2 Explants culture and imaging

After dissection, explants were transferred to an imaging slide (8-well Labtek)
in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM-F12) enriched with 10% fetal bovine
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FIGURE 3.2 – PSM dissection. Healthy (A) and damaged (B) PSM
both dissected following the pancreatin-based protocol. Note the
large number of round dead cells on B. C: Fibronectin immunos-
taining on PSM dissected following the pancreatin-based protocol:
fibronectin is almost completely digested. D: Fibronectin immunos-
taining on PSM dissected following the collagenase-based protocol:
fibronectin is abundant. C, D: adapted from Rifes et al., 2007. Scale
bars: 50 µm (A, B), 100 µm (C, D).
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serum (FBS) at 37 ◦C with 7.5% CO2. The imaging slide was a glass substrate dish
which was previously coated with 0.3 mg · mL−1 PolyEthyleneGlycol-PolyLysin in
HEPES solution (10 mM), to prevent any adhesion of the cells to the glass (Douezan
and Brochard-Wyart, 2012). The explants were imaged with a 6-min interval un-
der an inverted wide-field microscope (Zeiss Axioobserver Z1, objective 10X 0.3 nu-
merical aperture) and the incubation conditions (7.5% CO2, 37 ◦C) were maintained
constant throughout the experiment.

3.3 Rounding dynamics along the anteroposterior axis

3.3.1 Analyzing rounding dynamics

Analysis procedure

After placing dissected explants in culture, we observed that they were round-
ing over time with different dynamics depending on the region they were dissected
from. Posterior explants rounded faster than anterior explants (see Figure 3.3). To
quantify the rounding dynamics, we automatically segmented each explant using
the CellProfiler software (Carpenter et al., 2006) and fitted the shape with an ellipse
using the normalized central moments calculation. The major and minor axes, a and
b, were measured to compute the aspect ratio a/b over time. As expected from the
relation 3.1, the aspect ratio follows an exponential decay over time (see Figure 3.4
A). The typical time of this decay τ was computed for all explants by fitting the slope
of the semilog plots (with a0 and b0 kept fixed):

log

 a(t)
b(t) − 1
a0
b0
− 1

 =
−t
τ

(3.4)

Three typical rounding experiments of explants along the AP axis are presented Fig-
ure 3.4 B and Movies 1, 2 and 3. The rounding dynamics is graded along the axis
with a faster dynamics towards the posterior of the body. On average, τ = 456± 234
min in anterior, τ = 149 ± 114 min in medial and τ = 68 ± 26 min in posterior.

Special case of anterior explants

A phenomenon complicated the analysis in anterior-most explants. Inter-somitic
clefts are prepatterned in the anterior PSM up to 4 future somites (Palmeirim et al.,
1997). Therefore, for a majority of anterior explants (n = 32/36) somite formation
took place during the rounding process. In this case, cleavage was initiated during
2-3 hours, then failed and the explants subsequently rounded up. A typical sequence
of snapshots of this process is presented in Figure 3.5 A. For these peculiar situations,
the aspect ratio was either constant or increased during the cleavage process. We,
therefore, fitted the exponential decay only after the end of the cleavage phase (see
Figure 3.5 B).

3.3.2 A graded viscocapillary velocity along the anteroposterior axis

In order to verify the relation 3.2, we plotted τ against the final radius of the
rounded explant R f . We were limited by the accessible range of R f , because the
starting explants could not be too small as they would be already almost round.
They could not be longer than a third of the PSM as they would encompass more
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FIGURE 3.3 – Explant rounding dynamics. A: Schematic of explant
dissection. Snapshots during anterior (B) and posterior (C) explant
rounding. Green lines show segmented contour. Blue line shows the
major axis of length a of the fitted ellipse. Red line shows the minor
axis of length b of the fitted ellipse. Scale bars: 100 µm.

BA

FIGURE 3.4 – Measurement of the rounding dynamics along the an-
teroposterior axis. A: Typical exponential decay of the aspect ratio
a/b for a medial explant. B: Semilog plots of a/b along the antero-
posterior axis (ant: anterior, med: medial, pos: posterior). Solid lines:
linear fits with a0/b0 fixed.
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FIGURE 3.5 – Somitogenesis in anterior explants. A: Snapshots of a
time-lapse of an anterior explant. The explant starts cleaving (arrow-
heads indicate the cleavage plan), then fuses again and rounds up.
Scale bar: 100 µm. B: Quantification of the rounding dynamics. The
aspect ratio a/b increases during the first 400 min (extension), and
then exhibits an exponential decay (rounding).
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than one region. For this reason, R f was limited to less than a 2-fold range (from 70
µm to 130 µm). Despite data variability, we could see that there was a general trend
of increasing τ with respect to R f (see Figure 3.6 A, B). Thus, we considered that the
linear dependency is verified.

We next investigated how viscocapillary velocity varied along the AP axis. Fig-
ure 3.6 C shows that the posterior region rounds up nearly 8 times faster than the an-
terior region (vp = 0.21± 0.08 µm · min−1 in anterior and vp = 1.57± 0.53 µm · min−1

in posterior, see Table 3.1). We observed intermediate rounding dynamics in the me-
dial region, with a wide dispersion: some explants were already anterior-like, some
were still posterior-like (vp = 0.92 ± 0.44 µm · min−1). This decreasing viscocapil-
lary velocity as the PSM matures can be explained by two non-mutually exclusive
hypotheses:

• surface tension decreases from posterior to anterior. Since the PSM epithelial-
izes during its maturation, this possibility seems unlikely;

• viscosity increases from posterior to anterior. As the ECM is deposited along
the AP axis and cellular density increases, this hypothesis seems more plausi-
ble.

Therefore, if we assume that surface tension stays at least constant, or even increases
during PSM maturation, viscosity needs to increase to an even greater extent to ex-
plain the graded dynamics of rounding.

3.3.3 Effect of cell motility

As motility of PSM cells is a key driver of elongation, we next investigated the
effect of motility on rounding dynamics. Cell motility is likely to impact tissular
viscosity as cell-cell rearrangement is an important determinant of tissue fluidity.
We, therefore, investigated the rounding dynamics of explants incubated with two
different drugs known to inhibit cell motility in vivo: blebbistatin and the MAPK in-
hibitor PD0325901 (Bénazéraf et al., 2010).
Blebbistatin is an inhibitor of myosin-II phosphorylation which decreases actomyosin
contractility. Consequently, cell motility is impaired, but so is cortical tension. There-
fore, we could expect that the explant surface tension would be lowered by blebbis-
tatin, and thus viscocapillary velocity (if viscosity stays constant). We incubated
explants with 20 µM blebbistatin. Surprisingly, viscocapillary speed showed a weak
but significant increase in anterior explants (Student t-test’s p-value: 0.039) and no
change in medial and posterior explants (Student t-test’s p-values respectively: 0.81
and 0.19). We verified that the blebbistatin treatment was effective. First, we ob-
served that cell protrusive activity was blocked and thus explants exhibited a char-
acteristic smooth surface. Second, as it will be shown in Chapter 4, we measured
that surface tension was significantly lowered upon blebbistatin treatment, also con-
firming blebbistatin activity.
One likely hypothesis to explain these results is that inhibiting actomyosin contrac-
tility decreases viscosity and surface tension to similar extents in medial and poste-
rior regions. However, viscosity might be decreased to a greater extent than surface
tension in the anterior region, hence vp increase. We also noticed that the somitic
cleft formation was always absent in blebbistatin-treated explants. As such, another
potential explanation for a higher vp is that somitic cleft formation in control ex-
plants slows down the rounding process.
Next, we studied the effect of the FGF/MAPK gradient. 2 µM PD0325901 treat-
ments also led to a significant increase of viscocapillary velocity in anterior (+45%,
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FIGURE 3.6 – Viscocapillary velocity along the anteroposterior axis.
A: Semilog plots of a/b for posterior explants of various final radii.
Solid lines: linear fits with a0/b0 fixed. B: Decay time τ with respect
to the final radius R f . C: Viscocapillary velocity along the axis (ant:
anterior, med: medial, pos: posterior), and for different conditions
(blebbi: 20 µM blebbistatin, PD03: 2 µM PD0325901). Student’s t-test
p-value p: n.s: p > 0.05, ⋆: p < 0.05, ⋆⋆: p < 0.01.
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TABLE 3.1 – Viscocapillary velocity along the anteroposterior axis
measured by rounding dynamics (mean and standard deviation, in
µm/ min).

Anterior Medial Posterior

Control 0.21 ± 0.08 0.91 ± 0.44 1.56 ± 0.53
Blebbistatin 0.28 ± 0.07 0.96 ± 0.25 1.36 ± 0.32
PD0325901 0.30 ± 0.06 1.13 ± 0.21

Student t-test’s p-value: 0.014). In posterior explants, we noticed an important re-
duction of vp upon FGF/MAPK inhibition (-28%, Student t-test’s p-value: 0.005).
FGF/MAPK inhibition should have a greater effect on cell motility in posterior ex-
plants. Therefore, the posterior reduction of vp suggests that cell motility inhibition
increases viscosity (assuming the effect on surface tension is low). However, it is
difficult to anticipate the impact of the FGF/MAPK inhibition on surface tension,
therefore the interpretation of these results remains unclear while we do not have
independent measurements of surface tension and viscosity.

3.3.4 Fusion dynamics yields a similar viscocapillary velocity

In order to confirm the values of viscocapillary velocity obtained by rounding
experiments, we carried out a fusion experiment. We dissected out explants of simi-
lar sizes with aspect ratios close to 1, so they could rapidly round up. We incubated
them in DMEM-F12 enriched with 10% FBS at 37 ◦C with 7.5% CO2 for an hour until
they were spheroids. We then brought them in contact by pairs and imaged their
fusion in same culture conditions (see Figure 3.7 and Movies 4, 5). The neck of fu-
sion was manually measured using the Fiji software (Schindelin et al., 2012). We
fitted the square of the neck radius x2 with respect to time during the linear regime
(the first half of the experiment) and extracted viscocapillary speed. Figure 3.8 C
shows that fusion experiments gives similar AP gradient to rounding experiments
(vp = 0.16 ± 0.05 µm · min−1 in anterior and vp = 0.99 ± 0.15 µm · min−1 in poste-
rior). We also monitored the fusion of anterior with posterior explants, as potential
differences in surface tension might lead to the engulfment of one region by the
other. Surprisingly, these explants from different regions failed to fuse.

3.4 Conclusion

In this chapter, we presented viscocapillary velocity measurements from two dis-
tinct methods which lead to similar orders of magnitude. Our data show that the
PSM exhibits a graded viscocapillary velocity along the axis. Anterior PSM explants
exhibit viscocapillary velocities comparable to previous rounding or fusion experi-
ments carried out on cellular aggregates. However, the posterior region of the PSM
shows significantly higher viscocapillary velocities which suggests an important tis-
sue fluidity (or a high, although unlikely, surface tension) compared to previously
studied tissues. This pattern can potentially be explained by a low viscosity in the
posterior PSM which gradually increases as the PSM matures towards the anterior
PSM.
We also showed that drugs which are known to decrease cell motility in the pos-
terior PSM result in a non-trivial profile of velocity change: increase in anterior
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FIGURE 3.7 – Fusion experiment along the anteroposterior axis. Snap-
shots of time-lapses of fusing explants. A: Two anterior explants fus-
ing. B: Two posterior explants fusing. Scale bars: 100 µm.
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FIGURE 3.8 – Viscocapillary velocity along the anteroposterior axis
measured by fusion. A: Neck radius dynamics during the fusion of
two posterior explants. B: Viscocapillary velocity measured by fusion
of pairs of anterior explants (ant-ant) and posterior explants (pos-
pos).
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and decrease in posterior (for FGF/MAPK inhibition) or no-impact in posterior (for
myosin-II phosphorylation inhibition). In order to further investigate the impact
on viscosity and surface tension, these properties must be measured independently
which is the aim of the next chapter.
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Chapter 4

Viscoelastic properties of the axial
and paraxial tissues along the
anteroposterior axis

In this chapter, we present tissue viscoelasticity and surface tension indepen-
dently measured by microaspiration. Historically, the micropipette aspiration tech-
nique has been used to measure membrane tension of red blood cells (Evans, 1973).
Viscoelastic properties of different cell types have also been measured by pipette as-
piration (Hochmuth, 2000). More recently it was used to measure junction tension
in early mouse embryos (Maître et al., 2015). The viscoelastic properties measured
by pipette aspiration were used as a diagnostic tool for oocyte viability (Yanez et
al., 2016). Viscoelastic and surface tension were also probed at the tissue level by
aspiration of cellular aggregates (Guevorkian et al., 2010, Guevorkian et al., 2011).
Viscosity of bacterial aggregates involved in meningitis and septicemia was recently
measured by pipette aspiration (Bonazzi et al., 2018).

4.1 Micropipette aspiration technique

The micropipette aspiration technique enables the measurement of the strain re-
sponse over time within a transparent capillary. In this technique, the opening of
a micropipette is brought into contact with the material of interest. Next, a suction
pressure is applied, causing the material to be aspirated into the pipette. The length
of the aspirated tongue is measured by microscopy. A typical pipette aspiration
setup for probing biological tissues is shown in Figure 4.1 A. In this setup, biologi-
cal samples are placed in a culture medium under a microscope. Depending on the
suction pressure precision needed, pressure can be controlled by means of a pump
or simply by adjusting the hydrostatic pressure.

4.1.1 Micropipette aspiration theory

The theory of pipette aspiration has been extensively developed for single cells.
An important review of the various mechanical properties that can be measured by
pipette aspiration has been published by Hochmuth, 2000. In particular, certain cell
types behave as a solid while others exhibit the properties of a liquid surrounded by
a cortical elastic shell. The difference between liquid and solid behaviors lies in the
dynamics of aspiration after a critical length of aspiration.
The length of aspiration L of a solid cell quickly saturates to a constant value soon
after application of the pressure, for all pressures. This is the case of endothelial
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FIGURE 4.1 – Micropipette aspiration principle. A: Schematic of the
aspiration experimental setup. B: Schematic of a viscous spherical
drop aspirated under different regimes of pressure, ∆P < ∆Pc: the
curvature within the pipette increases with the pressure, ∆P = ∆Pc:
the curvature within the pipette is maximal (2/Rp), ∆P > ∆Pc: the
curvature within the pipette is maximal and stays constant, and the
drop flows into the pipette.

cells or chondrocytes (Theret et al., 1988, Jones et al., 1999). The relation between L
and the applied pressure is set by cell elasticity, which is quantified by the Young’s
modulus, E. These studies measured E ≈ 400 Pa for endothelial cells and E ≈ 650
Pa for chondrocytes.
A liquid-like cell has a more complex dynamics. For small pressures, the length also
saturates at lengths smaller than the pipette radius Rp (see Figure 4.1 B), whereas at
higher pressures, L is not a constant overtime anymore: the cell flows in the pipette
at a rate controlled by cell viscosity. For instance, neutrophils have been shown
to exhibit such a behavior (Evans and Yeung, 1989). Therefore, there is a critical
pressure ∆Pc above which cells flow. ∆Pc is related to cortical tension. So, both the
cytoplasm viscosity η and the cortical tension γ can be measured. In the case of
neutrophils, η = 200 Pa · s and γ = 35 mN · m−1.
We will review below the theories leading to these measurements.

Elasticity measurement

Following the cylinder geometry of a pipette we can write the stress σ:

σ =
f

πR2
p

(4.1)
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where f is the applied force and πR2
p the pipette cross section. The strain ϵ scales

like: ϵ ∼ L
Rp

. Therefore, we can write that the Young’s modulus E follows:

E =
σ

ϵ
∼ f

πRpL
(4.2)

However, this scaling law needs to be completed by a detailed theoretical study as
prefactors can arise from the geometry of the pipette contact. The first theoretical
study of cell elasticity measurement by pipette aspiration was published by Theret
et al., 1988. They studied the stain-stress relation assuming the sample is an isotropic
and incompressible elastic half-space. Two distinct analytical models with different
boundary conditions were proposed (see Figure 4.2 A). The force model assumes that
the stress is constant over the annular region where the tip of the pipette wall is
in contact with the material. The punch model assumes that the material is always
in contact with the annular region. This is not the case in the force model for which
there is a typical bending of the material upon aspiration see Figure 4.2 B. Both mod-
els relate the length of aspiration to Young’s modulus by the same relation, with a
different prefactor Φ:

L
Rp

=
3Φ
2π

∆P
E

(4.3)

where Φ is a function of the wall thickness. For the force model, there is a strong de-
pendency (Φ decreases from 2.3 to 1.4 as the wall thickness increases), while for the
punch model, the dependency is very weak (Φ ≈ 2.1 for most of the wall thickness).
As a result, L

Rp
≈ ∆P

E , for the punch model. The authors discussed that the contact
profile described by the punch model was more realistic.
Aoki et al., 1997 later confirmed that the punch model was in better agreement with
experimental data. By means of numerical simulations, they investigated the errors
brought by several geometrical parameters such as the sample thickness and the
sample total radius. They found that the sample total radius did not affect much the
stress-strain relation. However, the stiffness is significantly underestimated if the
sample thickness is lower than 1.5-2Rp.

Viscosity measurement

We can also derive a scaling law for viscosity by writing the stress-strain rate
relation:

η =
σ

ϵ̇
∼ f

πRp L̇
(4.4)

where ϵ̇ and L̇ are the time derivatives of respectively ϵ and L.
The first theory for measuring cytoplasm viscosity has been proposed in two com-
panion papers from Evans and Yeung (Yeung and Evans, 1989 and Evans and Yeung,
1989). The cytoplasm was treated as a newtonian fluid. Viscosity was later expressed
following a linearized relation by Needham and Hochmuth, 1990:

η =
Rp (∆P − ∆Pc)

L̇m
(
1 − Rp/Rd

) (4.5)

where ∆P is the applied pressure, ∆Pc the critical pressure, L̇ the flow rate, m = 6
a fitting parameter and Rd the drop radius. This expression relies on the parameter
m which had been estimated to fit experimental data on single cells. Therefore, this
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y(x)=—g(ax),0<x<l. (5.11) 
a 

The integral equation (5.3) gives rise to the following integral 
equation for y: 

,(x)+A[1rfIn(4±iz^) 
•K2 JO L V 1 + 7 J + X / 

-H-i^)]?^--2*'0***1- (5-l2) 

It is clear that y depends on a and b only through the 
parameter ij. We use the notation y (x; rj) where it is important 
to emphasize this point. From equations (5.10), (5.11), there 
follows 

L 3Ap (]y(£;ri) 
a 2TTE JO £ 

In order to compute surface displacement profiles, we first 
solve the integral equation (5.12) numerically. We then per-
form numerical integrations involving equations (5.11), (5.5), 
and (5.8). The results of these calculations are presented in the 
next section. Additional information on the fields of displace-
ment and stress can be similarly computed, and are available 
from [21]. 

By solving the integral equation (5.12) numerically, and per-
forming a numerical integration based upon the expression for 
*/>(»;) in equations (5.13), we are able to plot the function 
$P(ri). These results are presented in the next section. 

6 Results 
Figures 3-5 show plots of the dimensionless surface profiles 

as a function of the non-dimensional radius. In all of these 
figures, the wall parameter ij has the value 0.5, a typical value 
for the micropipettes used in the experiments described above. 

In Fig. 3, surface profiles, found by a straightforward 
calculation based upon equations (4.2)-(4.4), are presented 
for three different values of the ratio Ap/E. One may view 
these as belonging to a given material Young's modulus E and 
corresponding to three different values of the pressure dif-
ference Ap, with the expected result that as Ap increases, the 
surface protrudes farther into the suction zone 0 < r/a < 1. 
Alternatively, at fixed Ap, we see a decrease of the protrusion 
as E increases, which of course, is to be interpreted as a 
stiffening of the material. All of the profiles in Fig. 3 indicate 
a rounding of the surface in the "contact" zone 1 <r/a< 1.5, 
and a profile within this zone which varies with the intensity of 
the loading. 

Turning now to Fig. 4, surface profiles are presented for the 
punch model corresponding to the same three values of Ap/E 
used in connection with the foregoing discussion of the force 
model. Again the expected increase in protrusion with increas-
ing pressure difference Ap or decreasing modulus E is 
apparent. 

In Fig. 5, surface profiles belonging to the two different 
models are compared at a given value of the ratio Ap/E. 
Within the suction zone, the maximum difference between the 
two profiles is approximately 22 percent and this occurs at 
r = 0 and decreases to zero—a condition which is forced—as 
r/a approaches 1. 

From equations (4.5) and (5.13), it is seen that for both 
models, Young's modulus has the form 

laAp 
E= $(ij) , where $ = $ F or $ P . (6.1) 2irL 

This equation, with the values of * F and <&P presented in Fig. 
6, may be used as an aid in the application of these results to 
the experimental determination of the Young's modulus E. 
Thus, given the pressure difference Ap and a corresponding 

r/a 
Fig. 3 Dimensionless theoretical cell profiles computed with the force 
model for different values of the ratio Ap/E. uzla is the dimensionless 
displacement along the z-axis and r/a is the dimensionless radial coor-
dinate. The wall parameter is constant and equal to 0.5. 

Fig. 4 Dimensionless theoretical cell profiles computed with the 
punch model for different values of the ratio Ap/E. uz/a is the dimen-
sionless displacement along the z-axis and r/a Is the dimensionless 
radial coordinate. The wall parameter is constant and equal to O.S. 

Fig. 5 Comparison between the theoretical cell profile computed with 
the force model (open squares) and the one computed with the punch 
model (dark diamonds). The ratio Ap/E is equal to 0.5 and the wall 
parameter ij is equal to 0.5 in both cases. 

value of center displacement L, e.g., the aspirated length in-
side the pipette, as well as the inner pipette radius a and the 
wall parameter ij, one determines a value for E by selecting a 
value of $ with the aid of Fig. 6. From Fig. 6 it may be seen 
that the two models yield fairly close values of $, and conse-
quently E, for small values of ij. There is agreement at a value 
of ?) near 0.2. Realistic values of r\ range from about 0.4 to 0.6, 
and the corresponding differences in $ range approximately 
from 16 to 22 percent, based on the punch model value. 

An example of the relationship between Ap and L/a for an 
endothelial cell exposed to 30 dynes/cm2 for 4 hours is 
presented in Fig. 7. This relationship is linear (correlation 
coefficient r=1.0) over the entire range of the experiment. 
The slope of this inverse relationship (i.e., aAp/L) and the ap-
propriate value of <J? were substituted into equation (6.1) to 
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stiffness parameter, K. An increased value of K corresponds 
to an enhanced cell stiffness, and the results of this study 
demonstrate that endothelial cells, in response to a fluid-
imposed shear stress, become stiffer. This we believe is due to 
a remodeling and reorganization of the cells' internal struc-
ture, i.e., its cytoskeleton. 

This increase in stiffness represents a change in endothelial 
cell mechanical properties. Thus the purpose of the present in-
vestigation has been to analyze the mechanical properties of 
endothelial cells which have been exposed to shear stress. 
Based on the previously noted micropipette experiments, a 
theoretical analysis has been developed by which the elastic 
properties of endothelial cells are modelled in terms of an ef-
fective Young's modulus appropriate to a homogeneous 
elastic material. It is the development of this analysis and its 
application to micropipette measurements on shear-stress ex-
posed endothelial cells which is presented here. 

2 Formulation of the Problem 

In the experiments which have motivated the analysis 
presented here, the mechanical properties of endothelial cells 
were assessed using the micropipette technique as described 
previously [13]. In brief, micropipettes with inside diameter 
between 2 and 3 ^m were used to aspirate a portion of the en-
dothelial cell surface. An initial pressure of approximately 200 
dynes/cm2 was applied, the pressure was increased in several 
increments, and the aspirated length L inside the pipette was 
measured as a function of the applied pressure difference Ap. 
After the aspirated section of the cell membrane had attained 
a length two-to-four times the radius of the micropipette, the 
negative pressure then was decreased and the cell unloaded. 
The image of the cell and the deformation were observed 
through a long working distance objective lens and recorded 
on a video tape recorder (Model NV-8050, Panasonic In-
dustrial Co.). A linear regression analysis was used to obtain 
the slope of the applied stress, Ap, as a function of the 
aspirated length, L. This was done for individual experiments, 
and in all cases it was possible to confirm linearity over the full 
pressure range. 

In contrast to the spherical configuration observed for 
detached cells which have not experienced the influence of a 
flow, cells exposed to shear stress were found to retain an 
elongated configuration after detachment. The internal struc-
ture required to maintain this shape is attributed to the cell's 
cytoskeletal elements which are assembled in response to 
stress. Furthermore, whereas the spherical-shaped detached 
endothelial cell may be modeled in terms of a cortical layer 
[13], the elongated cells might be more appropriately modeled 
in terms of an effective Young's modulus appropriate to a 
homogeneous cell. 

In the present paper, we report efforts aimed at the develop-
ment of a homogeneous model. The elongated and somewhat 
flattened profile (the thickness is on the order of 5 times the in-
ner radius of the pipette) of a shear-exposed endothelial cell 
suggests an incompressible elastic or viscoelastic halfspace or 
plate as a starting point. While our analysis has determined 
that a plate model is tractable, an initial simpler approach is to 
deal with a halfspace. The loading is idealized as a combina-
tion consisting of a tensile stress applied over a circular region, 
representing the reduced pressure within the pipette, 
equilibrated by the stress distribution in an annular zone, 
which accounts for the contact force between the cell and the 
micropipette. The pipette inner radius and wall thickness are 
the characteristic lengths, and the applicability of the present 
approach is contingent upon, among other things, these 
dimensions being small compared to the thickness of the flat-
tened cell and the radius of curvature of the cell in the vicinity 
of the contact zone. 

s„= — — - Ap (FORCE MODEL) 

or uz = 0(PUNCH MODEL) 

s „ = 0 

Fig. 1 Schematic representation of the two models used with their 
respective boundary conditions, Q is the half-space representing the cell 
and II denotes the boundary of 0. szz and s „ are the stresses defined in 
cylindrical coordinates (r, z). uz is the displacement along the z-axis. a is 
the inner pipette radius and b the outer pipette radius. 

Two different boundary conditions have been employed in 
this study as illustrated in Fig. 1. In the first case, i.e., the 
force model, the stress imposed by the micropipette on the cell 
surface, szz (r, 0), is assumed to be constant over the annular 
region, a<r<b, and by a simple force balance can be 
calculated as 

„2 

b2- rAp. (2.1) 

In the second case, the punch model, the constraint of a con-
stant stress in the annular region is removed, and a more 
physically realistic boundary condition is imposed. This 
boundary condition for the punch model is that within the an-
nular contact region, the normal displacement of the cell sur-
face, u (r, 0), is equal to zero. For both the force and the 
punch models the shear stress, srz(r, 0), on the cell surface is 
zero. 

With the boundary conditions decided, one can then solve 
the boundary-value problem for the displacement, u, of the 
cell as a function of the applied tension, Ap. In the next few 
sections, the development of this analysis, including the ap-
plication of the two different types of boundary conditions, is 
discussed. 

3 Mathematical Formulation of Boundary-Value 
Problems 

For an isotropic and incompressible elastic medium, the 
governing equations in the absence of body force assume the 
form 

divs = 0, e = —-[gradu + (gradu)r], divu = 0, s= -pl + 2ne. 

(3.1) 

Here, s denotes the stress tensor and u the displacement vec-
tor, whereas e stands for the infinitesimal strain tensor. The 
first of equations (3.1) is the equation of equilibrium and the 
second equation relates the infinitesimal strain to the sym-
metric part of the displacement gradient. The third expresses 
the condition of incompressibility and the fourth is the form 
of the stress-strain relation appropriate to an incompressible 
medium; —p represents the mean stress, a quantity which is 
indeterminate in the sense that it is not determined by e. The 
modulus of rigidity, JX, is related to the Young's modulus 
through 
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A

B
force model
punch model

FIGURE 4.2 – Theory of elasticity measurement by pipette aspiration.
A: Schematic of the boundary conditions of the force model and the
punch model. szz is the normal stress along the pipette axis, uz is
the sample interface displacement along the pipette axis, a the inner
radius of the pipette (in this thesis, a is noted Rp) and b the outer
radius of the pipette. Adapted from Theret et al., 1988. B: Sample
interface displacement for the force and the punch models. Adapted
from Theret et al., 1988.
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expression lacks some generality. More generally, Dagan et al., 1982 showed the
geometry brought a 1/3π prefactor to the scaling law 4.4:

η =
f

3π2Rp L̇
(4.6)

Surface tension measurement

As presented above, liquids must overcome surface tension in order to flow.
Consequently, surface tension is related to a critical pressure defined as the pressure
when the flow starts. Yeung and Evans, 1989 derived the relation between surface
tension and this critical pressure applying the Laplace law.
We consider here the case of a drop of liquid sucked in at the end of a pipette. As the
aspirating pressure ∆P is increased, the curvature of the liquid inside the pipette κp
increases over a finite range. At ∆P = 0, the surface of the drop is not deformed and
the curvature is the curvature of non-deformed drop κd. Then, as ∆P is increased,
κp reaches a maximum value set by the pipette radius Rp, above which the surface
would not be hemispherical anymore. This maximum of κp is reached at the critical
pressure ∆Pc. We can relate ∆Pc to the surface tension of the liquid γ by writing
twice the Laplace law across the drop interface: inside the pipette and outside the
pipette. For ∆P ∈ [0, ∆Pc]: {

κdγ = Pd − P0
κpγ = Pd − Pp

(4.7)

where Pd, Pp, P0 are respectively the pressure inside the drop, the pressure inside the
pipette and the atmospheric pressure. By equalizing Pd in both expression we have
κdγ + P0 = κpγ + Pp which leads to the following expression of the surface tension:

γ =
∆P

κp − κd
(4.8)

with ∆P = P0 − Pp.
At ∆P = ∆Pc, the radius of curvature of the interface inside the pipette is Rp, so we
can write the two curvatures as κd = 2/Rd and κp = 2/Rp, where Rd is the radius of
the drop. Therefore, the surface tension can be related to geometrical variables:

γ =
∆Pc

2
(

1
Rp

− 1
Rd

) (4.9)

The critical pressure ∆Pc can be measured by slowly increasing the aspirating pres-
sure until κp reaches its maximum and the liquid start flowing into the pipette since
surface tension cannot resist the increasing pressure any further. This critical pres-
sure can be measured by monitoring the length of the tongue L over time. For
∆P < ∆Pc, the tongue saturates and L(t) = constant < Rp. At ∆P = ∆Pc, L(t) = Rp.
And for ∆P > ∆Pc, the tongue flows and L(t) > Rp (see Figure 4.1 B).

Measurement of bulk viscoelastic properties

For aspirating pressures above the critical pressure ∆P > ∆Pc, the applied force
f = πR2

p∆P is balanced by the contribution of surface tension fγ, the friction with
the pipette wall ffriction and the contribution of the drop bulk mechanical properties
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A B

FIGURE 4.3 – The modified Standard Linear Solid model. A:
Schematic of the modified Standard Linear Solid (SLS) model com-
prising a dashpot element in series with a SLS element. B: Schematic
of the strain response of the modified SLS model (solid orange line)
to a sudden stress: the sum of the response of the SLS element (dotted
line) and the response of the dashpot element (dashed line).

fbulk:
f = fγ + ffriction + fbulk (4.10)

We consider here the case for which the friction is negligible (the condition of valid-
ity of this assumption will be discussed below). Then, we can write fbulk = 0. In
addition, if the drop is large compared to the pipette (Rp ≪ Rd), the volume varia-
tion of the drop during aspiration is small and we can consider Rd constant during
the aspiration, and thus ∆Pc (following relation 4.9) is constant too. Therefore, the
contribution of tension is constant too, fγ = πR2

p∆Pc, and:

fbulk = f − fγ = πR2
p (∆P − ∆Pc) (4.11)

fbulk is the force applied only to the bulk properties. Depending on the nature of
the studied sample, the expression of the force resisting fbulk varies. For a purely
viscous drop, the tongue flows at a constant rate L̇, for a constant applied pressure.
Using the expression 4.6, we have:

πR2
p (∆P − ∆Pc) = 3π2ηRp L̇ (4.12)

Therefore, viscosity can be quantified by measuring the critical pressure ∆Pc and the
flow rate L̇:

η =
Rp (∆P − ∆Pc)

3πL̇
(4.13)

Biological tissues do not often exhibit rheological properties as simple as those
of a viscous fluid. As we will show below, biological tissues studied in this thesis
exhibit a viscoelastic response at short times and a purely viscous flow at long times,
as described for chicken embryonic tissues (Forgacs et al., 1998) and cellular aggre-
gates (Guevorkian et al., 2010, Stirbat et al., 2013b). Therefore, we consider here a
modified version of the standard linear solid (SLS) model (see Figure 4.3 A). The SLS
element is made of a spring in parallel of a Maxwell element, so it exhibits an instan-
taneous response and a saturation at long times. This is the behavior of a viscoelastic
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solid which deformation arises after a typical time set by ξc, k1 and k2. Our modified
SLS model has in addition a dashpot in series of the SLS element which leads to a
purely viscous flow at long times set by ξt. We review here the theory presented by
Guevorkian et al., 2010 to measure the mechanical properties of tissues exhibiting
such viscoelastic properties at short times and a liquid behavior at long times.
The temporal evolution of the strain ϵ of such a rheological model is therefore the
superposition of the SLS model one and the dashpot element one. As a result, the
aspiration response L(t) to an instantaneous step of force fbulk is given by:

L(t) =
fbulk

k1

(
1 − k2

k1 + k2
e−t/τ

)
︸ ︷︷ ︸

SLS element

+
fbulk

ξt
t︸ ︷︷ ︸

dashpot element

(4.14)

where τc =
ξc(k1+k2)

k1k2
and k1, k2, ξc, ξt are defined Figure 4.3 A. (see Appendix B.1 for

the derivation of the SLS expression).

We rewrite this relation:

L(t) = δ
(

1 − βe−t/τc
)
+ L̇∞t (4.15)

where we define:

• the amplitude of the short term elastic deformation δ = fbulk
k1

=
πR2

p(∆P−∆Pc)

k1
;

• the rate of the viscous flow at long times L̇∞ = fbulk
ξt

=
πR2

p(∆P−∆Pc)

ξt
;

• a parameter controlling the amplitude of the instantaneous elasticity β = k2
k1+k2

.
β ∈ [0, 1], if β = 0, the model is a Maxwell model with an instantaneous step
followed by a viscous flow. If β = 1, L(0) = 0, there is no instantaneous jump,
and the elastic response is purely viscoelastic.

We can relate these fitting parameters to the viscoelastic properties of the tissue by
comparing them with the equations 4.2 and 4.6: k1 = πRpE and ξt = 3π2Rpη. Thus,
we can write that elasticity and viscosity depend on the fitting parameters δ and L̇∞
through the following equations:{

E =
Rp(∆P−∆Pc)

δ

η =
Rp(∆P−∆Pc)

3πL̇∞

(4.16)

Dynamics is controlled by two characteristic times: the raising time of the elastic
deformation τc and the tissue relaxation time that defines the separation between the
elastic and the viscous regimes: τt =

δ
L̇∞

.

Assuming that the mechanical properties do not vary between the aspiration and
the retraction, the relations 4.16 can be written in both situations: E =

Rp(∆P−∆Pc)
δa =

Rp(∆P−∆Pc)
δr and η =

Rp(∆P−∆Pc)

3πL̇a
∞

=
Rp(∆P−∆Pc)

3πL̇r
∞

where the superscript a and r respec-
tively refer to the aspiration and retraction measurements. Thus, we can compute
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Lc ! !=k! 2 mm (see below for !). Therefore we can
ignore the wall friction. To combine the elastic and viscous
regimes, we use the modified Maxwell model depicted in
Fig. 2(c). The total displacement LðtÞ is given by:

LðtÞ ¼ f

k1

!
1 % k2

k1 þ k2
e% t="c

"
þ f

#t
t; (1)

where k1 ¼ $RpE, and #t ¼ 3$2!Rp. The first term char-

acterizes the elastic regime with "c ¼ #cðk1þ k2Þ
k1k2

being the

raising time of the elastic deformation %, and the second
term characterizes the flow at constant velocity _L1. The
tissue relaxation time separating the elastic and viscous
regimes is given by " ¼ #t=k1 ¼ 3$!=E.

The dashed lines in Figs. 1(d) and 1(e) are the adjust-
ment of Eq. (1) to the data with four fitting parameters: % ¼
f=k1, _L1 ¼ f=#t, & ¼ k2=ðk1 þ k2Þ, and "c. The critical
pressure is deduced from !Pc ¼ !P _Lr

1=ð _Lr
1 þ _La

1Þ,
where _La

1 and _Lr
1 are the aspiration and the retraction

flow rates, respectively. Using the values for !Pc, the
surface tension, ', is derived from the Laplace law.
Figure 3(a) shows an increase in ' as the applied force is
increased. By extrapolation, we obtain the surface tension
of the aggregate at rest, '0 ! 6 mN=m, comparable to
previously obtained values for similar tissue types
[2,9,24]. We also measured directly a lower bound for
!Pcð'0Þ by finding the maximum pressure
(!300– 400 Pa for Rp ¼ 35 (m) at which the aggregate
does not penetrate into the pipette, leading to '0 '
5– 7 mN=m. The flow velocities of aggregates during aspi-
ration and retraction are shown in Fig. 3(b) as a function of
the applied stress, ~), where ~) ¼ !P % !Pc for aspiration,
and ~) ¼ !Pc for retraction. The observed linear relation-
ship between _L1 and Rp ~) shows that ! stays constant for
!P up to 3 kPa explored here, and no shear thinning effect
is observed. The slope of the fitted line gives ! ¼ 1:9 (
0:3 ) 105 Pa: s, comparable to the values previously re-
ported for aggregates of mouse embryonal carcinoma F9

cell lines (! ! 2 ) 105 Pa: s) [9,25] and various chicken
embryonic tissues [24,26]. Preliminary results on aggre-
gates of the same cell lines with less intercellular cohesion
have shown a similar but much faster aspiration dynamics,
indicating a smaller viscosity for these aggregates (data not
shown). In our analysis we have assumed that!Pc does not
relax in the time scale of our experiment when !P ¼ 0.
This assumption is justified, since the slopes of the fast
retraction curves stay constant as seen in Fig. 1(e).
As mentioned above, the relaxation time for a viscoelas-

tic material to flow is " ! !=E. This characteristic time
can experimentally be evaluated from the creep curve as
"exp ¼ %= _L1 [Fig. 2(b)]. However, as can be seen from the
curves on Figs. 1(d) and 1(e), the retraction of the tongue
has a much faster dynamics, resulting in "aexp * "rexp . This
is due to ' increasing from '0 (elastic regime) to '
(viscous regime) during the slow aspiration and not relax-
ing during the fast retraction. Taking these corrections into

account, " ¼ "exp ) fvisc=felastic, leading to "a ¼
"aexp

!P% !Pcð'Þ
!P% !Pcð'0Þ , and "r ¼ "rexp

!Pcð'Þ
!P . Taking '0 ¼

6 mN=m we obtain "a ¼ 47 ( 10 min :, and "r ¼ 40 (
7 min :, resulting in an average value of "" ¼ 44 ( 7 min .
We estimate an elastic modulus of E ¼ 3$!= "" ! 700 (
100 Pa for these aggregates, comparable to values reported
for embryonic liver tissue [24]. The elastic local cell’s
relaxation time, "c, is 1 order of magnitude smaller than
the tissue relaxation times. We systematically find "ac *
"rc, showing that prestressed tissue has a faster elastic
response.
We have characterized mechanical properties of tissue

such as their surface tension, viscosity and elasticity using
micropipette aspiration technique. We have found that the
surface tension of the aggregate is stress dependent, sug-
gesting that upon the application of a permanent external
force, tissue cohesion is reinforced. Successive aspiration
on the same aggregate validates our finding. As shown in
Fig. 4(a), the elastic deformation of the second aspiration is
smaller, indicating a larger initial '0. Another direct mani-
festation of the reinforcement of ' is shown in Fig. 4(b),
when !P is decreased to a few times !Pcð'0Þ, the aggre-
gate relaxes instead of flowing.
The reinforcement of ' is a signature of an active

response of the cells to mechanical forces [27,28] leading
to cytoskeletal remodeling [29], which may involve
stretch-activated membrane channels [30], stress fiber po-
lymerization and tensing by Myosin II motors [31,32], and
clustering of cadherins [33]. For tissues, it has also been
shown that application of an external force with a 20 (m
microneedle increases the tissue tension, leading to mor-
phogenetic movements [34]. Protein labeling and cytoske-
leton modifying drugs will be used to better understand the
reinforcement mechanism at the cellular level. The micro-
pipette aspiration method brings complementary features
to the classical parallel plate compression technique, since
instead of relaxing to equilibrium, the cells flowing into the
pipette are continuously stretched. Moreover, this tech-

FIG. 3 (color online). Viscosity and surface tension of aspi-
rated aggregates. (a) ' as a function of applied force R2

p!P.
Filled symbols are obtained from the relationship between _La

1
and _Lr

1 and open symbols are obtained from _La
1 and using the

measured value for !. The curve is presented to guide the eye.
(b) Flow velocity _L1 as a function of Rp ~), (slope equals to
1=3$!).
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FIGURE 4.4 – Dependency of tension on the force of aspiration in cel-
lular aggregates. Blue: calculated using relation 4.18. Green: calcu-
lated using the mean value of η and the measured value of L̇a

∞ with
relation 4.16. Adapted from Guevorkian et al., 2010

∆Pc in two different ways:

∆Pc = ∆P
δr

δr + δa (4.17)

= ∆P
L̇r

∞

L̇r
∞ + L̇a

∞
(4.18)

In this way, for each series of aspiration and retraction, we can measure ∆Pc, and
consequently E and η. This value of ∆Pc can also be used to calculate the surface ten-
sion γ using the relation 4.9. However, it was shown that for cellular aggregates ten-
sion measured using relation 4.18 depended on the force of aspiration (Guevorkian
et al., 2010). This can presumably be due to an active response of the tissue during
the aspiration. This dependency on tension was linear and tension of the aggregate
at rest could be estimated by extrapolation (see Figure 4.4). It was in the same range
(6 mN · m−1) than tension measured by direct measurements of ∆Pc using its defini-
tion (the minimal pressure at which the tissue starts flowing). Therefore, if there is
an active response during aspiration, as δ and L̇∞ describe the response at short and
long times respectively, relations 4.17 and 4.18 might give different results.

It is also possible to measure ∆Pc by varying the applied pressure ∆P between
different aspirations, only if ∆Pc is constant, which implies that the surface tension,
the pipette radius and the local curvature are constant too. Practically, this can be
achieved with a series of successive aspirations of the same drop with the same
pipette, at different pressures. In this situation, as shown on the schematic in Fig-
ure 4.5 A, plotting δ/Rp against ∆P yields a linear relation (following equation 4.16)
which slope is 1/E and the intersect with the x-axis ∆Pc. However, if ∆Pc is not con-
stant, this relation is not linear as shown in Figure 4.5 B. In this case, ∆Pc needs
to be measured in order to perform a linear regression with respect to the bulk
stress ∆P − ∆Pc and calculate the mechanical parameters. As mentioned above,
there might be an active response to the aspiration force. So in order to measure
a constant ∆Pc with this method, only values of δ can be used as the active response
might not affect the measurement at short times.
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FIGURE 4.5 – Linear dependency of the fitting parameters δ and L̇∞
with respect to the applied pressure ∆P. A: Schematic of the lin-
ear dependency of the fitting parameter on ∆P, if ∆Pc is constant.
B: Schematic of the linear dependency of the fitting parameter on
∆P − ∆Pc (orange points), if ∆Pc is not constant. There is no linear
relation with ∆P (gray points).
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4.1.2 Aspiration setup

We developed a microaspiration setup to measure mechanical properties in the
order of a few hundreds of pascals of stiffness. Thereby, a sub-pascal precision of-
fered by a pump-controlled pressure did not appear to be necessary. We chose a
hydrostatic pressure-controlled setup instead. In detail, to control the pressure in-
side the pipette, the pipette is connected to a water reservoir, which can be vertically
displaced to adjust the hydrostatic pressure difference ∆P. Indeed,

∆P = ρg∆h (4.19)

where ρ is the water density, g ≈ 9.81 m · s−2 the gravitational constant and ∆h the
level difference between the reservoir and the medium. The water reservoir is manu-
ally displaced with a sub-millimeter precision. The reservoir displacement precision
was estimated by measuring how precisely the reservoir could be moved close to a
landmark pressure that can be precisely detected, the 0 Pa pressure difference. The
zero can be adjusted by finely displacing the reservoir, by means of a precision screw,
until the flow within the pipette is totally arrested, which can be monitored by visu-
ally tracking the movements of particles in suspension in the pipette. By aiming to
slide the reservoir to the zero-position and then measuring the distance away from
the actual zero-position, using the precision screw, we could estimate that the reser-
voir positioning was achieved with a typical 150 µm precision, which corresponds
to a 1.5 Pa precision (since 1 mm of vertical displacement leads to 9.8 Pa pressure
difference using the hydrostatic relation 4.19). The typical pressures used during the
experiments presented in this thesis were in the range of several hundreds of pas-
cals. Therefore, the experimental error on the pressure did not exceed 1%.
Pipettes were positioned under an inverted microscope (imaging from the bottom
of the dish) by means of a tridimensional micromanipulator. Pipettes are borosili-
cate capillaries (1 mm/0.65 mm outer/inner diameter) pulled with a filament-based
puller in order to control the diameter at the tip of the pipette. After being pulled, the
capillary has an elongated conical shape, thus the diameter at the tip can be varied
by manually severing its end at different distances. We prepared pipettes in this way
with tip diameter ranging from 30 to 60 µm. Note that the conical shape is extremely
elongated, so pipette walls can be considered to be parallel on the lengthscale of the
deformation used in this thesis (a couple of pipette radii Rp). Pipettes are next bent
using a flame, so we could bring them parallel to the bottom of the dish (see 4.1 A).

4.1.3 Calibration by means of a viscous standard

We calibrated our experimental setup using a commercial polybutene oil (high
viscosity reference standard, Cannon) of viscosity ηre f = 1.35 kPa · s, and density ρ ≈
880-920 kg · m−3. Drops of oil were dispersed in pure water and aspirated into a
pipette with diameter ranging from 40 to 60 µm (see Figure 4.6).

Friction measurement

We first investigated whether the friction was negligible. If we consider the fric-
tion contribution resisting the force of aspiration f , we can write:

f = 3π2ηRp L̇ + 2πk f RpLL̇ (4.20)
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FIGURE 4.6 – Aspiration of an oil drop. A: Snapshots of an aspiration
within a sodium hydroxide treated pipette at ∆P = 2.65 kPa. Scale
bar: 100 µm. B: Length L of the aspirated tongue over time.

where k f is the wall friction coefficient.
A critical lengthscale can be defined as Lc = 3πη/2k f that sets the nature of the
aspiration. At L < Lc, the dynamics is controlled by viscosity: L(t) ∼ t and at
L > Lc, the dynamics is controlled by the wall friction: L(t) ∼ t1/2. Figure 4.7 A
shows that L(t) ∼ t1/2 suggesting that the friction was not negligible. Therefore,
we measured the friction coefficient k f by monitoring the velocity v of a completely
aspirated oil slug of length l (see Figure 4.7 B, C). By balancing the force of friction
2πRplk f and the force of aspiration πR2

p∆P, we can write:

v =
Rp

2lk f
∆P (4.21)

By linear regression, we measured k f and then calculated that Lc ≈ 3 µm, con-
firming that the friction was not negligible. In order to enhance the hydrophilic
properties of the glass, we treated the pipettes for 10 min by a 1 M sodium hydrox-
ide (NaOH) solution following a protocol of oil capillary extraction (Piroird et al.,
2011). In this case, the aspiration curve did not show a t1/2 profile suggesting a
weak friction (see Figure 4.6). Moreover, the advancing slug experiment could not
be precisely carried out, as the slug was moving at a greater speed than the camera
frame rate could capture even at very small pressures, which also suggests a very
weak friction. While not precisely measured, the slug speed was estimated to be
around 100 µm · s−1. Therefore, Lc ≈ 300 µm, while aspiration experiments never
involved aspirated tongues longer than 150 µm. For this reason, friction was then
considered negligible for NaOH treated pipettes.

Surface tension and viscosity measurements

For NaOH treated pipettes, several series of aspirations and retractions were car-
ried out in order to measure the critical pressure ∆Pc using the relation 4.18 on the
flow rates L̇a

∞ and L̇r
∞ (see Figure 4.8). Therefore, for each aspiration we can plot the

flow rate with respect to ∆P − ∆Pc and calculate tension using its definition 4.9. By
linear regression, we measured viscosity to be 1.71 ± 0.05 kPa · s and tension was
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FIGURE 4.7 – Assessment of the friction coefficient. A: Dynamics of
aspiration within an non-treated pipette. Note the typical t1/2 aspira-
tion curve and the acceleration at the end of the retraction suggesting
a non-negligible friction. B: Snapshots of an advancing fully aspi-
rated oil slug within non-treated pipette at ∆P = 5.89 kPa. Scale bar:
100 µm. C: Slug position over time for different applied pressures. D:
Slug velocity against the applied pressure.
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calculated from the ∆Pc measurements: 40 ± 5 mN · m−1.
Surface tension of this oil in water has not been measured by another technique,
as the classical pendant drop method was challenging to carry out in water. How-
ever, the surface tension of polybutene oils in air is typically in the range of 26-34
mN · m−1 (Rudnick, 2005). As surface tension of oils is higher in water than in air,
the 40 mN · m−1 value seems reasonable.
The measured value of viscosity is higher than the reference value by 10.9%. The
difference could be explained by a residual friction.

4.2 Mechanical properties of presomitic mesoderm explants

The first approach we used to measure the PSM mechanical properties by pipette
aspiration was to aspirate freshly dissected PSM explants. Here, we present the
results of two different protocols.

4.2.1 Experimental procedure

Micropipette preparation

In order to investigate tissular mechanical properties in the chicken embryo, we
probed embryonic tissues on a scale larger than a couple of cells (PSM cell diameter
∼ 15 µm (Bénazéraf et al., 2017)). For this reason, the minimum diameter of the
pipettes we used was 35 µm. When we aspirated PSM tissues, we had to face an
upper limit as well, because PSMs are typically 60-80 µm thick. We, therefore, never
used pipettes with a diameter larger than 55 µm.
Prior to aspiration, the pipette tip was gently heated over a filament to fire polish
its sharp end which could damage cells. Pipettes were subsequently incubated in
0.3 mg/mL PolyEthyleneGlycol-PolyLysin (PEG-PLL) in HEPES solution (10 mM)
for 1 hour, to reduce the adhesion of cells with glass. The very weak adhesion of
the embryonic tissue to the pipette wall after coating with PEG-PLL was assessed
in several ways. Firstly, the spherical geometry of explants left rounding on glass
treated with PEG-PLL as presented in Chapter 3 suggests the adhesion is negligible.
Secondly, the retraction of the tissue after aspiration into the pipette was systemati-
cally monitored to ensure dead cells left behind were not sticking to the glass. Lastly,
the retraction dynamics of the tissue gives an indication about the importance of the
friction: in cases where friction is not negligible, retraction curves is slow and ex-
hibit a typical acceleration at the end of the retraction when L < Lc, as shown in the
calibration experiment (Figure 4.7 A).

Sample preparation

As presented in section 3.2.1, PSM explants were dissected out by means of either
pancreatin or collagenase. Full PSM were dissected out for the pancreatin dataset.
The PSM orientation was visualized by staining the anterior with a dot of DiI. Re-
garding the collagenase dataset, only pieces of a maximum of one-third of PSM were
dissected out. After dissection, explants were transferred to DMEM-F12 with 10%
FBS at 37 ◦C. The pipette was introduced into the chamber. The air-medium inter-
face was covered with a thin layer of mineral oil to prevent any evaporation. The
pressure ∆P = 0 was adjusted. One explant was brought into contact at the end
of the pipette by applying a small pressure (typically ∆P = 40 Pa). We ensured
the pipette opening was fully closed by the explant by verifying that the flow was
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FIGURE 4.8 – Measurement of the oil standard viscosity. A: Aspira-
tion and retraction curves of an oil drop at three different pressures.
Rp = 21 µm. B: Linear regression of the scaled aspiration rate by the
applied stress.
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FIGURE 4.9 – Aspiration of a PSM explant. A: Series of snapshots
of the movie of aspiration. Scale bar 50 µm. B: Kymograph along
the horizontal direction within the pipette. C: Temporal evolution of
the length of the aspirated tongue. Circle: tracked data points of the
kymograph. Solid line: modified SLS fit.

arrested within the pipette. Next, we applied a step of pressure and recorded the
aspiration with a frame interval of 2 s. All aspirations were carried out within two
hours following dissection.

4.2.2 Analysis procedure

The profile of the advancing tongue was obtained by plotting a kymograph along
a line within the pipette using the Fiji software (Schindelin et al., 2012). Figure 4.9 A,
B shows an example of aspiration. In detail, the pixels along a horizontal line within
the pipette are displayed vertically on the kymograph, the horizontal axis being the
different frames. The end of the advancing tongue was manually traced on the ky-
mograph. Each curve was fitted by means of a non-linear least-squared regression
provided by the Python package LMFIT (Newville et al., 2014), which allows con-
straining the fitted parameters. β was bounded by 0 and 1 and its initial guess was
0.5, δ was set to be positive and its initial guess was Rp, L̇∞ was set to be positive
and its initial guess was 0.01 µm · s−1, and τc was bounded by 0 and the last point of
the aspiration and its initial guess was 50 s.
The quality of our analysis was evaluated by comparing the fitting parameters δ
and L̇∞ with a crude linear regression on the viscous part of the plot. In theory, the
slope of the linear fit should yield L̇∞ and the intercept with the y-axis should give
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δ. While some experiments showed a good agreement between the two methods,
a significant number of experiments were poorly fitted by the modified SLS model
because they did not show a significant linear regime. To investigate this issue, we
analyzed in detail the aspiration movies and noticed that the leading edge of the
tongue was extremely active (see Movies 6, 7). PSM cells present a high protrusive
activity, as shown by the wide black profile in Figure 4.9 B. As a result, the edge of
the advancing tongue could be difficult to trace. As such, some aspirations had to
be discarded, as the tissue lost its cohesiveness.
Furthermore, we noticed that it was difficult to define a linear regime for some aspi-
rations (see Figure 4.10 A). In these cases, the fitted τc was large (comparable to the
experimental time) and L̇∞ tended towards 0. We also observed aspirations showing
a viscous regime with two distinct linear slopes (see Figure 4.10 B). In these cases, the
fitted procedure was inconsistent (sometimes fitting the first slope, sometimes fitting
the second slope). We were not able to relate these different behaviors with any spe-
cific conditions (region of aspiration, time after dissection, etc.). Nevertheless, these
poorly fitted dynamics did not exceed a third of our aspirations (see Figure 4.10 C).
For this reason, we decided to discard the "curved" and "two slopes" aspirations. In
the rest of this chapter, only aspirations well fitted by the modified SLS model are
analyzed.

4.2.3 Measurement of apparent properties

In order to measure the mechanical properties of the PSM along the AP axis,
a series of aspirations in three different regions of the same PSM was carried out.
We defined these regions as we did in chapter 3: anterior PSM, medial PSM and
posterior PSM. As the typical critical pressure ∆Pc for pipette diameters ranging
from 30 µm to 50 µm was around 200 Pa, the applied pressure ∆P varied between
250 Pa and 600 Pa. The same step of pressure was successively applied to the three
regions in a random order. A representative example is shown Figure 4.11, for which
the fitted parameters δ and L̇∞ exhibit a graded profile along the axis, whereas τc and
β do not show any particular profile.

In order to calculate elasticity and viscosity from these fitted parameters, rela-
tions 4.16 must be verified. To do so, as shown in Figure 4.5, a solution is to keep
∆Pc constant and vary ∆P. This requires to keep constant the pipette radius Rp,
the tension γ and the local curvature κd. Rp can easily be controlled. However, we
cannot assume that surface tension is constant in all explants and we noticed that
the local curvature varied between different explants. Therefore the only solution to
keep all these parameters constant is to carry out a series of successive aspirations of
the same explant. However, each aspiration leads to an extensive rearrangement of
the tissue, so it would be a very strong and unrealistic assumption to consider that
aspirations will not alter the mechanical properties of the tissue. In addition, it has
been previously shown that aspirations could lead to an active response of the tissue
(Guevorkian et al., 2010, Guevorkian et al., 2011). Consequently, in order to verify
relations 4.16 and thus calculate elasticity and viscosity, ∆Pc must be measured for
each aspiration.

Before measuring ∆Pc, we first assumed that in the range of pressure we used,
the linearity of relations 4.16 was verified. In this way, we could normalize the fit-
ted parameters by the pressure to calculate apparent mechanical properties (without
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FIGURE 4.10 – Various kinds of aspiration curves. A: "Curved" shape
aspiration for a posterior explant with ∆P = 588 Pa. B: "Two slopes"
shape aspiration for a posterior explant with ∆P = 588 Pa. The
dashed lines show the tangents to the curve at different times. C:
Statistics of the different kinds of curve shapes.
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A B

FIGURE 4.11 – Example of a series of aspirations on a PSM along the
anteroposterior axis. A: Aspiration curves for ∆P = 294 Pa and Rp =
18.6 µm. Circle: tracked data points of the kymograph. Solid line:
modified SLS fit. (ant: anterior, med: medial, pos: posterior). B:
Fitted parameters for each curve.

TABLE 4.1 – Apparent mechanical properties of pancreatin dissected
explants (mean and standard deviation).

Anterior Medial Posterior

Eapp (Pa) 280 ± 102 243 ± 150 201 ± 96
ηapp(kPa · s) 44.4 ± 16.3 47.6 ± 29.6 41.6 ± 17.2

τc (s) 251 ± 205 263 ± 156 263 ± 275
τt (s) 1740 ± 1153 2536 ± 1656 2379 ± 1599

removing the effect of surface tension). We define two apparent properties respec-
tively homogeneous to an elasticity and to a viscosity:{

Eapp =
Rp∆P

δ

ηapp =
Rp∆P
3πL̇∞

(4.22)

We calculated these properties independently for our two dissection methods colla-
genase and pancreatin (see Figure 4.12 and Tables 4.1, 4.2). For both datasets, ap-
parent elasticity is fairly constant along the axis. There is a slight anteroposterior
gradient for the pancreatin dataset, but it is not significant (Student’s t-test between
anterior and posterior regions: p = 0.23). However, there is a significant gradient
of apparent viscosity for the collagenase dataset (Student’s t-test between anterior
and posterior regions: p = 0.04). The two characteristic times τc and τt exhibit flat
profiles along the axis as well. We noticed a more striking difference between abso-
lute values of the two datasets. Explants from the pancreatin dataset are on average
softer and more viscous. This difference is especially significant in the posterior re-
gion (Student’s t-test for Eapp: p = 0.007, and for ηapp: p = 0.019).

A part of the data dispersion might come from the non-constant contribution
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TABLE 4.2 – Apparent mechanical properties of collagenase dissected
explants (mean and standard deviation).

Anterior Medial Posterior

Eapp (Pa) 329 ± 54 339 ± 123 313 ± 89
ηapp(kPa · s) 36.9 ± 11.7 35.5 ± 8.3 27.1 ± 8.6

τc (s) 133 ± 84 162 ± 102 143 ± 42
τt (s) 1096 ± 414 1105 ± 404 869 ± 344

A B

C D

** *

**

FIGURE 4.12 – Apparent mechanical properties along the anteropos-
terior axis for the pancreatin and collagenase datasets. A: Apparent
elasticity. B: Apparent viscosity. C: Elastic regime typical time. D:
Tissue relaxation time. Anterior explant (ant), medial explant (med),
posterior explant (pos). Student’s t-test p-value p: ⋆: p < 0.05, ⋆⋆:
p < 0.01.
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of tension to the apparent properties. Another part might be due to an important
inter-embryonic variability which has often been reported in measurements of em-
bryonic mechanical properties (Von Dassow and Davidson, 2009). To investigate the
dispersion in inter-embryonic data, we plotted the mechanical properties for indi-
vidual PSMs. We present pairwise measurements for each PSM for which we had
exploitable measurements both in anterior and posterior regions (see Figure 4.13 A,
B). In this way, we could show that absolute values are variable between embryos
but there is a consistent profile in individual embryos. We noticed that the PSM was
almost always stiffer (n=8/10) and more viscous (n=9/10) in anterior than posterior
for both datasets. Thereby, the anterior region is on average 30% stiffer and 85%
more viscous than the posterior within the same embryo. Figure 4.13 C presents dif-
ferences between the anterior and posterior properties normalized by the posterior

value. We define ∆APEapp =
Eant

app−Epos
app

Epos
app

, where Eant
app and Epos

app are Eapp respectively in

anterior and posterior regions. Similarly, ∆APηapp =
ηant

app−η
pos
app

η
pos
app

.

4.2.4 Tension measurement

Explant curvature measurement

We then decided to measure surface tension to calculate bulk properties. As pre-
sented before the tension γ is related to ∆Pc, the pipette radius Rp and the local
curvature κd. The latter can be rewritten κd = 2

Rd
in the case of a spherical drop of

radius Rd (relation 4.9). However, our PSM explants did not have a spherical ge-
ometry. Before dissection, PSMs have a cylinder shape in anterior which flattens
towards the posterior region. After dissection, the posterior region rapidly rounds
up, as shown in chapter 3. After a few dozens of minutes in culture, full PSM ex-
plants adopt a pear shape, with a thicker posterior region. Thus, the explants present
two curvatures: an in-plane curvature and an out-of-plane curvature. The in-plane
(horizontal plane) curvature can be measured by regular transmitted microscopy.
The out-of-plane curvature can be measured by an orthogonal section along the ver-
tical axis (see Figure 4.14). Regarding smaller explants, as they round up faster than
a full PSM, they quickly adopt a shape with a larger in-plane curvature than the full
PSMs. As a result, we can rewrite 4.9 taking into account the explant geometry:

γ =
∆Pc

2
Rp

− κd
=

∆Pc

2
Rp

−
(

1
Rin

+ 1
Rout

) (4.23)

where Rin and Rout are respectively the in-plane and out-of-plane radii of curvature.
Note that relation 4.23 is a generalization of relation 4.9, as for a sphere Rin = Rout =
Rd. For a true cylinder of radius Rc, Rin = ∞ and Rout = Rc, hence γ = ∆Pc

2
Rp −

1
Rc

.

Practically, Rin could be measured for each aspiration by manually fitting an arc of
circle along the explant spot of aspiration. However, Rout was not easily accessible.
Thereby, we used average values of Rout that we measured by confocal microscopy:

Rout = 50 µm for anterior explants
Rout = 55 µm for medial explants
Rout = 60 µm for posterior explants

(4.24)

As Rp ∼ 20 µm, the local curvature is not negligible. Even for a true cylinder, not
taking into account the out-of-plane curvature would underestimate tension by 20%
(for Rout ∼ 50 µm).
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FIGURE 4.13 – Apparent mechanical properties gradient. Apparent
elasticity (A) and apparent viscosity (B) pair measurements within
the same PSM, for both collagenase and pancreatin dissected ex-
plants. Each color represents one PSM (same color code between
panels A and B). C: Pairwise difference (anterior property - posterior
property) scaled by the posterior property.
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FIGURE 4.14 – Surface tension measurement. A: Schematic of the lo-
cal explant curvature. Rin: radius of the in-plane curvature, Rout: ra-
dius of the out-of-plane curvature. −→x and −→y define the microscope
horizontal plane and −→z defines the vertical direction. B: Direct mea-
surement of ∆Pc by 50 Pa incremental steps of pressure. Note the
tissue starts flowing when L ≥ Rp (Rp = 23 µm). C: Surface tension
measured by the direct method on collagenase dissected explants.
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Direct measurement of the critical pressure

As introduced above (see section 4.1.1), the critical pressure ∆Pc can be measured
in three different ways:

• a direct measurement based on its definition: ∆Pc is the pressure at which
the aspirated material starts flowing into the pipette as soon as the radius of
curvature in the pipette is larger than Rp;

• a calculation based on fitted parameters of an aspiration and a successive re-
traction (see relations 4.17 and 4.18);

• a linear regression of the fitted parameters with respect to the applied pressure,
only if ∆Pc can be assumed to be constant (see Figure 4.5).

Unfortunately, the latter method is challenging, as we cannot a priori assume surface
tension to be constant during successive aspirations, nor can we prepare explants
with the exact same local curvature. For these reasons, we only used the first two
methods.
To carry out the direct measurement method, we applied successive steps of pressure
on collagenase dissected explants (see Figure 4.14 B). For each step, we monitored
the advancement of the tongue during 100-200 s to make sure its length was saturat-
ing at L < Rp, as the viscoelastic time τc ranges from 30 to 200 s. Then, we measured
the pressure when the tongue started to flow and L is slightly larger than Rp. With
the measured ∆Pc value, we could calculate the corresponding surface tension γ us-
ing formula 4.23. We saw that anterior explants exhibited a slightly higher surface
tension (3.6 ± 0.9 mN · m−1) than the medial and posterior explants (respectively
3.2 ± 1.0 mN · m−1 and 3.2 ± 0.9 mN · m−1). However, the difference was not sta-
tistically significant (p-value of the Student’s t-test between anterior and posterior
regions: 0.39).
The direct measurement method is a relatively straightforward way of measuring
∆Pc, even though it is not very precise. ∆Pc precision is limited by the incremen-
tal steps (50 Pa). It corresponds to roughly a 0.5 mN · m−1 precision for our orders
of magnitude of Rp and κd. Moreover, distinguishing a saturating tongue from a
weakly flowing one was not always clear. A more important problem was that this
measurement could not be coupled with a subsequent measurement of bulk proper-
ties. The explant having been already aspirated, we considered that its mechanical
properties could have been altered by the surface tension measurement.

Fitted parameters-based calculation of the critical pressure

In theory, the fitted parameters-based calculation can lead to a more precise value
of ∆Pc, as a continuous range of pressure can be calculated. Conversely, the direct
method only yields a discrete range of pressure (in practice by steps of 50 Pa). In
addition, the fitted parameters-based calculation offers the possibility of measuring
∆Pc and the bulk properties at the same time. Unfortunately, we experienced some
difficulties with the retraction experiments.
Firstly, we noticed that after aspirations of full PSMs, explants were very often falling
to the bottom of the dish as soon as the pressure was set back to zero. As a result,
the aspirated tongue was pulled out of the pipette at a much higher rate than it
would be with the sole contribution of surface tension. Secondly, as the PSM is a
mesenchymal tissue, an important cell-cell rearrangement often happened during
the aspiration, which led to a less coherent tongue during the retraction. Therefore
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FIGURE 4.15 – Fitted parameters-based calculation of surface tension.
Tension along the AP axis (A, B). Tension with respect to the aspira-
tion force for the collagenase dataset only (C, D). A, C: δ-method. B,
D: L̇∞-method.

tracking the tongue edge was even less precise during the retraction. For these rea-
sons, no aspiration from the full PSM explant dataset (also the pancreatin dataset)
was exploitable. Only a limited subset of the smaller explant dataset (also the colla-
genase dataset) showed exploitable retractions.
Regarding the exploitable retractions, ∆Pc can be computed by two distinct formula:
4.17 (referred to as the δ-method) and 4.18 (referred to as the L̇∞-method). Figure
4.15 and Table 4.3 show that the δ-method gives similar values as the direct method,
despite a wider dispersion. The L̇∞-method yields even more noisy results with
higher absolute values. This might come from the fact that the flow was acceler-
ated by the explant partially falling off the pipette. In particular, the anterior tension
seems higher than the medial and posterior ones (even though there is no statically
significant difference).
As reported for cellular explants, we observed a linear dependency of surface ten-
sion measured by the δ-method and L̇∞-method on the aspiration force (see Figures
4.15 C, D). However, we did not consider the linear correlation reliable enough to
estimate by extrapolation the tension value at rest. Indeed, the best correlation co-
efficient for the anterior region with the δ-method is R2 = 0.61. The correlation
confidence is even lower for the L̇∞-method, showing again the great dispersion of
the data. As a result, we do not use data from L̇∞-method in the rest of this thesis.
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TABLE 4.3 – Collagenase dissected explants surface tension along the
anteroposterior axis (mean and standard deviation).

Anterior Medial Posterior

direct method (mN · m−1) 3.6 ± 0.9 3.2 ± 1.0 3.2 ± 0.9
δ-method (mN · m−1) 3.4 ± 1.5 3.7 ± 1.1 2.9 ± 0.9

L̇∞-method (mN · m−1) 5.9 ± 2.9 3.8 ± 2.5 4.4 ± 2.4

TABLE 4.4 – Collagenase dissected explants elasticity (mean and stan-
dard deviation).

Anterior Medial Posterior

using ⟨γ0⟩ (Pa) 204.0 ± 47.5 219.0 ± 73.6 184.6 ± 57.9
δ-method (Pa) 193.2 ± 55.5 202.5 ± 69.3 189.0 ± 38.4

4.2.5 Measurement of Young’s modulus and viscosity

We next used the measured values of ∆Pc to compute the bulk mechanical prop-
erties E and η, by two methods: (i) from average values of surface tension, (ii) from
the fitted parameters-based calculation method.

(i) For each explant, we calculated ∆Pc from the average value of the measured
tensions with the direct method ⟨γ0⟩. We then calculated E and η for each ex-
plant as shown in Figure 4.16 A, C and Tables 4.4, 4.5, 4.6.
This calculation suffered from an important limitation. ⟨γ0⟩ corresponds to
the surface tension at rest. But surface tension seems to depend on the applied
pressure (see Figure 4.15 C, D). As a result, the tension contribution might
be underestimated, especially for greater aspiration pressures. One solution
would be to use the linear relations between γ and the force of aspiration
showed in Figure 4.15 C, D, in order to calculate the apparent surface ten-
sion for each aspiration. However, as the linear regression errors were not
negligible, we did not choose this solution. Therefore, this method might un-
derestimate ∆Pc and so overestimate E and η.

(ii) We also directly calculated E and η with the ∆Pc measured with the δ-method
(see Figure 4.16 B, D and Tables 4.4, 4.5). In theory, this method should be more
precise than using average values of tension, as it uses the apparent value of
∆Pc for each explant. However, as it was shown above, this method has its
own sources of imprecision and only a limited subset of aspirations could be
used.

We could apply the direct method using the same value ⟨γ0⟩ to both the pancre-
atin and the collagenase dataset. However, the δ-method could be used only on the
collagenase dataset, as we did not have any exploitable retraction for the pancreatin
dataset.
Regarding the collagenase dataset, the direct method and the δ-method yield simi-
lar orders of magnitude of surface tension. In consequence, elasticity and viscosity
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TABLE 4.5 – Collagenase dissected explants viscosity (mean and stan-
dard deviation).

Anterior Medial Posterior

using ⟨γ0⟩ (kPa · s) 22.6 ± 7.3 23.1 ± 5.6 16.3 ± 6.6
δ-method (kPa · s) 23.1 ± 9.0 21.3 ± 5.7 16.9 ± 7.1

TABLE 4.6 – Pancreatin dissected explants bulk properties using ⟨γ0⟩
values (mean and standard deviation).

Anterior Medial Posterior

E (Pa) 64.1 ± 62.3 66.4 ± 90.4 59.6 ± 50.7
η (kPa · s) 10.9 ± 11.6 11.3 ± 9.4 10.4 ± 9.4

data are also similar. Elasticity exhibits a flat pattern along the axis with an order
of magnitude of 200 Pa. On the contrary, as observed for apparent viscosity, vis-
cosity shows a significant gradient (Student’s t-test between anterior and posterior:
p = 0.04) with an order of magnitude 16 kPa · s (in posterior) and 23 kPa · s (in ante-
rior).
We next compared the two datasets. The orders of magnitude of both elasticity and
viscosity are lower for pancreatin dissected explants (significantly regarding elastic-
ity). We previously showed that apparent elasticity was slightly lower for pancreatin
dissected explants but apparent viscosity was slightly higher. The fact that the dif-
ference between apparent and bulk properties is higher for the pancreatin dataset
suggests that bulk properties’ contribution to apparent properties is lower in pan-
creatin dissected explants. However, this result potentially reveals an experimental
artifact as surface tension was measured only with collagenase dissected explants.

To further assess the reliability of the measured properties, we investigated the
linearity of the scaled fitted parameters δ/Rp and L̇∞/Rp with respect to the applied
stress ∆P − ∆Pc. As presented in Figure 4.5, this relation should be linear and have
a zero y-intercept. Some regions seem to show a linear correlation with y-intercept
close to zero. Even though the linearity seems to be verified in some cases, the data
show an important inter-embryo dispersion that prevents us from systematically
verifying the linearity of relations 4.16 (see Figure 4.17).

As for the apparent mechanical properties, we plotted the PSM individual prop-
erties to remove inter-embryonic variability. We noticed the same anteroposterior
gradient. Individual PSMs are stiffer in anterior than posterior by 16 ± 27% (using
⟨γ0⟩ values) and by 20 ± 17% (δ-method), and more viscous in anterior than pos-
terior by 70 ± 80% (using ⟨γ0⟩ values) and by 94 ± 106% (δ-method) (see Figure
4.18).

4.2.6 Measurement of the mechanical properties of blebbistatin-treated
explants

We also studied the effect of blebbistatin on the mechanical properties of the
PSM. As it is an inhibitor of the actomyosin network contractility, we expected to
notice a non-negligible effect on the mechanical properties. To do so, explants were
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FIGURE 4.16 – Bulk elasticity (A, B) and viscosity (C, D) along the
anteroposterior axis. Bulk properties calculated using: ⟨γ0⟩ (A, C),
the δ-method (B, D). Student’s t-test p-value p: ⋆: p < 0.05, ⋆ ⋆ ⋆:
p < 10−4.
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FIGURE 4.17 – Bulk elasticity (A, B) and viscosity (C, D) with respect
to the applied stress for the collagenase dataset. Bulk properties cal-
culated using: ⟨γ0⟩ (A, C), the δ-method (B, D).
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FIGURE 4.18 – Bulk elasticity (A, D) and viscosity (B, E) gradient be-
tween anterior and posterior regions. Each color represents one PSM
(same color code between respectively panels A and B, panels D and
E). C, F: Pairwise difference (anterior property - posterior property)
scaled by the posterior property. Bulk properties calculated using:
⟨γ0⟩ (A, B, C) for both collagenase and pancreatin dissected explants,
the δ-method (D, E, F) for collagenase dissected explants only.
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FIGURE 4.19 – Aspiration of blebbistatin treated explants. A: Series of
snapshots of an aspiration and retraction (starting at 900s) of a medial
region explant at 294 Pa. Scale bar: 100 µm. B: Aspiration dynamics
of the same explant. Solid line: modified SLS fit. C: L̇∞-based mea-
surement of surface tension.

dissected (following the collagenase-based protocol) and incubated in 20 µM bleb-
bistatin (in DMEM-F12 with 10% FBS) at 37 ◦C and 7.5 % of CO2 for one hour. They
were subsequently transferred to the aspiration dish and aspiration experiments as
presented above were carried out. As we already noticed during the rounding ex-
periments in Chapter 3, the blebbistatin treated explants present a much smoother
surface due to the absence of protrusive activity. We also noticed that the effect of the
blebbistatin was quickly reversible. Indeed, if explants were transferred to a control
medium after one hour of incubation in blebbistatin, we could see the protrusive ac-
tivity starting again inside the pipette and the explant contracting inside the pipette
after 10 min (see Movie 8).
At comparable aspiration pressures, the aspiration rate was strikingly higher than
the control explants. Moreover, the retraction was extremely slow. This suggests
that the critical pressure ∆Pc is much lower in the blebbistatin treated explants. In
this case, the retraction rate being slow, the L̇∞-based measurement of surface ten-
sion gave much more reliable results. Surface tension was a 4.5-fold lower than the
one of control explants, which was confirmed by tension direct measurements that
yield an average surface tension of 0.72 ± 0.26 mN · m−1. To control the effect of the
prior incubation and of DMSO (from the blebbistatin solution), we also aspirated
explants after 1-hour of incubation at 37 ◦C and 7.5 % of CO2 with 20 µM of DMSO.
No significant difference with non-treated explants without incubation was found.

As the dispersion of the bulk properties is greater than tension data, a much
greater number of aspirations would be required to be conclusive. Despite the strong
limitation of our dataset, the orders of magnitude of our preliminary data suggest
that elasticity is not really affected by the blebbistatin treatment, whereas viscosity
seems to be reduced by a 4-fold change in anterior, a 3-fold in medial and 50% in
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FIGURE 4.20 – Bulk elasticity (A) and viscosity (B) along the AP axis
of blebbistatin treated explants.

posterior.

Conclusion

In this section, we presented a first approach to measure PSM elasticity, viscosity
and surface tension independently along the AP axis using dissected explants. We
had to face a high inter-embryonic dispersion making it difficult to verify the lin-
earity of the stress-strain relation. While it was challenging to show a trend along
the AP axis when all embryos were pooled together, patterns in individual embryos
suggest there is clear viscoelastic gradient along the AP axis. Our protocol of dissec-
tion of explants was clearly challenging the mechanical properties of the PSM as we
were using ECM-digesting enzymes and the tissues were taken out of their physio-
logical environment. In addition, the mapping of the PSM was quite coarse as it was
divided in three main regions. Thus, we devised another approach to tackle these
limitations.
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4.3 Mechanical properties of tissues in vivo

We used another approach to perform micropipette aspiration on the chicken
embryo. We tried a less invasive method than dissecting out PSM explants. We
developed a protocol to aspirate embryonic tissues, either the PSM or the neural
tube (NT), inside the living embryo. This technique allowed us to precisely map the
spots of aspiration, to keep the tissues in conditions closer to the physiological ones,
and to avoid enzyme digestion during the dissection.

4.3.1 Sample preparation and setup

Several challenges had to be overcome to carry out pipette aspiration in vivo:

1. accessing the tissue to be aspirated and image the pipette;

2. being sure to aspirate only the correct tissue;

3. preparing the tissue so it can freely flow as it should not stick to another tissue
which would perturb its flow;

4. immobilizing the tissue during the aspiration.

The simplest way of accessing the PSM is to lift open the ectoderm, which means as-
pirating the PSM from the dorsal side. Because the pipette needs to be parallel and
close to the bottom of the dish (to be in the focal plane of the objective), the plane of
the embryo would need to be vertical (to be orthogonal to the pipette). We cut away
the extra-embryonic tissues and held the embryonic tissues vertical by gluing them
to a coverslip, using a surgical glue (see Figure 4.21 A). However, the density of the
superimposed tissues made it impossible to image the spot of aspiration. Therefore
we found it extremely challenging to aspirate from the dorsal side of the embryo.
We favored another approach, which consisted in aspirating the PSM from its lateral
side. The NT was cut away from the PSM as shown in Figure 4.21 B, C. The lateral
side of the PSM flanking the NT was then accessible. Next, we removed completely
the ectoderm because the PSM is indistinguishable from both the ectoderm and the
endoderm by wide-field microscopy. Although we tried to remove the endoderm as
well, the sole connection of the PSM with the lateral plate was too weak to keep the
PSM intact. Instead, we decided to keep the PSM supported by the endoderm which
was labeled by local injection of DiI (a membrane lipophilic dye). In this way, the
monolayer of the endoderm could be distinguished from the mesoderm by bringing
the fluorescence into the focal plane (see Figure 4.23 B). This method was adapted to
alternatively aspirate the NT, by removing the PSM and the somites flanking the NT
(see Figure 4.21 D, E).

In order to maintain the embryo hydration and keep it at 37 ◦C, the dissected
embryo was transferred to DMEM-F12 with 10% FBS at 37 ◦C. However, once dis-
sected, the embryo could not be manipulated by the classical filter paper ring tech-
nique (Chapman et al., 2001), which prevents the embryo from curling into a dense
mass of tissues by maintaining it under tension. We tried to glue the embryo (using
a physiological surgical glue) to the bottom of the dish to keep it flat and under ten-
sion. But, as the embryonic tissues are extremely fragile, movements of the culture
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FIGURE 4.21 – . Schematics of the sample preparation for in vivo as-
piration. A: Aspiration of the PSM from the dorsal side. Aspiration
of the PSM from the lateral side (B, C). B: Top view of the dissection
to access the PSM. C: Side view of the in vivo aspiration of the PSM.
Aspiration of the NT from the lateral side (D, E). D: Top view of the
dissection to access the NT. E: Side view of the in vivo aspiration of
the NT. Tissue legend: brown: ectoderm, orange: PSM, yellow: lat-
eral plate, black: NT, gray: notochord, green: endoderm.
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FIGURE 4.22 – PDMS chamber for in vivo aspiration. A: Schematic of
the PDMS chamber. B: Top view of the PDMS chamber with glued
embryo. Scale bars: 1 mm.

medium would tear it apart. To solve this issue, we designed a polydimethylsilox-
ane (PDMS) chamber to immobilize the embryo and protect it from any flow within
the dish. We fabricated a 3D-printed mold to produce such a PDMS chamber (see
Figure 4.22 A). A small opening (5× 1.5 mm2) was used to access the tissues with the
pipette. The embryo was held still by gluing the extra-embryonic tissues between
the bottom of the dish and the walls of the chamber, by means of physiological surgi-
cal glue (see Figure 4.22 B). Similarly to the explant aspiration, a thin layer of mineral
oil was added on top of the medium to prevent any evaporation.

Once in the confined environment of the chamber, the tissues stayed flat and
could be aspirated. The NT being a large tissue, it was easily distinguished from the
other tissues. The neurectoderm flanking the NT is dense, enabling easy detection of
the border between the two tissues and certainty that only the NT was aspirated (see
Figure 4.23 A). Conversely, when we aspirated the PSM, the tissue thickness being
smaller, the endoderm was always very close to the pipette opening. For this reason,
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FIGURE 4.23 – In vivo aspirations. A: Aspiration of a NT. ne: neurec-
toderm. Scale bar: 100 µm. B: Snapshots of an aspiration of a PSM
(medial region) at 294 Pa. Top panel: the dotted line outlines the
boundary between the endoderm and the PSM. Lower panel: DiI flu-
orescence in red: no endoderm cells was aspirated. Scale bar: 50 µm.

we always monitored the DiI-stained tissue to ensure no aspiration of the endoderm
occurred (see Figure 4.23 B).

We had to face another unexpected challenge. The tissue often slowly drifted
along a specific direction at a velocity scale comparable to the aspiration rate. This
slow movement was presumably a consequence of the dissection. The amplitude
and the direction of this large-scale movement were unpredictable. As a result,
some aspirations were exploitable as the movement was negligible, but an impor-
tant number of experiments were impossible to carry out because the movement was
displacing the tissue during the aspiration. This issue was extremely challenging to
solve. The only solution would have been to isolate the aspirating tissue from the
rest of the embryo which was precisely the explant experiment presented in the pre-
vious section. Thus, we coped with this problem by discarding any experiment for
which the movement impacted the aspiration. Precisely, we measured the position
of the region of aspiration before the aspiration and after the retraction. If the region
of aspiration had drifted more than 10 µm during the aspiration, we discarded the
aspiration.
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TABLE 4.7 – In vivo mechanical properties along the PSM (mean and
standard deviation).

Anterior Medial Posterior

Eapp (Pa) 241.5 ± 107.5 159.1 ± 85.6 132.4 ± 37.4
ηapp (kPa · s) 21.0 ± 6.1 20.8 ± 8.6 15.7 ± 5.6

E (Pa) 71.1 ± 35.4 37.9 ± 27.0 39.4 ± 20.3
η (kPa · s) 6.4 ± 2.9 7.5 ± 4.9 4.4 ± 3.1

4.3.2 Measurement of in vivo viscoelasticity along the presomitic meso-
derm

Despite the strong limitation of the drifting movement, we obtained a substan-
tial number of exploitable results. An important advantage of the in vivo technique
is that the aspiration position can be precisely measured as the whole body config-
uration can be imaged (see Figure 4.24 A). Therefore, we could plot the mechanical
properties with respect to the distance away from the last formed somite. We ob-
served a graded profile of apparent elasticity along individual PSM but not for ap-
parent viscosity (see Figures 4.24 B, C). To compare these data with explants data, we
pooled our measurements along the axis in three regions and noticed lower orders
of magnitude (see Figures 4.24 D, E). We were not able to measure the in vivo surface
tension, as a very few retractions were exploitable and the direct method was chal-
lenging because the PSM was not plugging the pipette for low aspiration pressures.
As a result, in order to calculate the bulk properties we used the average value of
surface tension we had measured by the direct method on explants ⟨γ0⟩. Figure 4.25
shows that elasticity along individual PSMs also shows a graded profile. However,
both elasticity and viscosity are significantly lower than the explant properties. For
instance, the anterior PSM elasticity was in the order of 70 Pa (instead of 200 Pa for
collagenase dissected explants).

In summary, we measured PSM properties in vivo with a lower order of magni-
tude and an anteroposterior gradient of elasticity. However, we did not see any vis-
cosity profile because of the dispersion of the data. This higher dispersion and softer
properties can be explained by several reasons. First, the non-enzymatic dissection
often resulted in a damaged PSM. It is, therefore, possible the dissection weakened
the tissue. Second, PSM being physically connected to the rest of the embryonic
body was not free to move. Consequently, it is possible that the pipette opening was
not perfectly plugged by the tissue, which would affect the aspiration flow.

4.3.3 Measurement of in vivo viscoelasticity along the neural tube

The same method was successfully implemented on the NT. We first noticed that
it was a stiffer tissue than the PSM, as we had to apply greater pressures (typically
600 - 800 Pa) for comparable deformations. We also observed smoother aspiration
curves (see Figure 4.26 and Movies 9, 10). In addition, the NT is a longer tissue than
the PSM, thus we could explore a greater part of the AP axis: we also aspirated re-
gions anterior to the last formed somite. To measure the position along the axis, we
kept the reference point as the last formed somite. We, therefore, note as positive the
distance to the last somite towards the posterior end, and as negative towards the
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FIGURE 4.24 – In vivo PSM apparent properties. A: Schematic of aspi-
ration position measurement. Gradient along individual PSMs of ap-
parent elasticity (B) and apparent viscosity (C). Each color represents
one PSM. Apparent elasticity (D) and apparent viscosity (E) pooled
by regions (ant: anterior, med: medial, pos: posterior).

anterior end (see Figure 4.26 A).
We measured a more regular graded profile of apparent properties along the NT
than along the PSM. Both data along individual NTs and pooled data by regions ex-
hibit a significant anteroposterior gradient (see Figure 4.27 and Table 4.8).
Our dataset of NT surface tension measured by the direct method was extremely
limited because of the aforementioned challenges we faced with this method in vivo.
Regarding the δ-method, we measured a flat pattern of tension between the NT fac-
ing somitic region and the NT facing the medial PSM region (see Figure 4.28 A).
Surface tension also depended on the aspiration force (see Figure 4.28 B).
In order to calculate the bulk properties, we used the average value of tension mea-
sured from our limited dataset obtained with the direct method ⟨γ0⟩ = 2.4 mN · m−1.
Even though this average value measurement was not extremely reliable, we used it
as a first approximation to calculate the bulk properties. Furthermore, as the contri-
bution of surface tension is less important in the NT than in the PSM, the potential
error on the bulk stress calculation is less important. Indeed, regarding the PSM we
typically had the bulk stress ∆P − ∆Pc ≈ 200 Pa, with ∆Pc ≈ 200 Pa, while for NT
we had ∆P − ∆Pc ≈ 500 Pa, with ∆Pc ≈ 200 Pa.
Both elasticity and viscosity show a significant graded pattern along the axis, for
both individual NTs and data pooled by regions (see Figure 4.29 and Table 4.8). For
instance, the NT facing the somitic region is significantly stiffer (556.5 ± 328.2 Pa)
than the NT facing the medial PSM region (278.9 ± 146.7) and the NT facing the
posterior PSM region (208.3 ± 171.7), the Student t-test p-values being respectively
0.013 and 0.004.
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FIGURE 4.25 – In vivo PSM bulk properties. Gradient along individ-
ual PSMs of bulk elasticity (A) and bulk viscosity (B) calculated us-
ing ⟨γ0⟩. Each color represents one PSM. Bulk elasticity (C) and bulk
viscosity (D) pooled by regions (ant: anterior, med: medial, pos: pos-
terior).

TABLE 4.8 – In vivo mechanical properties along the neural tube
(mean and standard deviation).

Somite region Anterior PSM Medium PSM Posterior PSM

Eapp (Pa) 864.9 ± 446.8 530.5 ± 128.6 446.3 ± 134.7 378.4 ± 192.9
ηapp (kPa · s) 55.8 ± 30.2 46.5 ± 21.8 31.2 ± 14.5 20.9 ± 7.6

E (Pa) 556.5 ± 328.2 337.6 ± 140.1 274.0 ± 152.9 208.3 ± 171.7
η (kPa · s) 35.8 ± 23.9 30.6 ± 17.7 19.9 ± 12.7 9.6 ± 4.6
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FIGURE 4.26 – Example of a series of in vivo aspirations of a NT along
the anteroposterior axis. A: Schematic of aspiration position measure-
ment. B: Aspiration curves for ∆P = 784 Pa and Rp = 15 µm. Circle:
tracked data points of the kymograph. Solid line: modified SLS fit. C:
Fitted parameters for each curve.
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FIGURE 4.27 – In vivo NT apparent properties. Gradient along indi-
vidual NTs of apparent elasticity (A) and apparent viscosity (B). Each
color represents one NT. Apparent elasticity (C) and apparent viscos-
ity (D) pooled by regions (som: somitic region, ant: anterior PSM re-
gion, med: medial PSM region, pos: posterior PSM region). Student’s
t-test p-value p: ⋆: p < 0.05, ⋆⋆: p < 0.01.
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FIGURE 4.28 – In vivo NT surface tension. A: Surface tension along
the axis measured by the direct method and the δ-method. B: Surface
tension measured by δ-method with respect to the aspiration force.
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FIGURE 4.29 – In vivo NT bulk properties. Gradient along individual
NTs of bulk elasticity (A) and bulk viscosity (B) calculated calculated
using ⟨γ0⟩. Each color represents one NT. Bulk elasticity (C) and bulk
viscosity (D) pooled by regions (som: somitic region, ant: anterior
PSM region, med: medial PSM region, pos: posterior PSM region).
Each color represents one NT. Student’s t-test p-value p: ⋆: p < 0.05,
⋆⋆: p < 0.01.
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4.4 Comparison of the neural tube and the presomitic meso-
derm

Finally, we decided to compare the mechanical properties of the NT with the
PSM in order to address the PSM confinement hypothesis assumed by the random
cell motility model. A few aspirations on NT explants were tried but as the NT is a
large tissue, we faced the same issue we had with full PSMs: explants easily fell out,
thus it was challenging to plug the end of the pipette. For this reason, we compared
the NT in vivo dataset with the collagenase dissected PSM explant dataset. The col-
lagenase dataset was larger and showed the stiffest values (compared to pancreatin
dissected explants and in vivo PSMs). Thus, if there is a difference with the NT, the
difference will be even larger with the other datasets. Figure 4.30 shows that the an-
terior PSM is significantly softer than the neighboring NT (Student’s t-test p-value
p = 0.017). The medial PSM is slightly softer but not significantly. However, the pos-
terior PSM and NT exhibit comparable stiffnesses. Viscosity does not show a major
difference between the two tissues, except for the posterior region: surprisingly, the
PSM is more viscous than the neighboring NT. This difference could be explained by
the fact that during in vivo measurements the posterior limit cannot be easily identi-
fied. As a result, regions even more posterior to the region dissected for the explant
dataset might have been aspirated. In this case, posterior values from explants and
in vivo measurements might be comparable.

Our data partially confirm the assumption of the random motility gradient model
in which the PSM is confined medio-laterally by the lateral plate and the NT. Unsuc-
cessful measurements on lateral plate explants were carried out. Indeed, the lateral
plate flat geometry did not allow correct aspirations to be performed.

4.5 Conclusion

In this chapter, we presented the first elasticity, viscosity and surface tension pro-
file along the AP axis for both the PSM and the NT in the chicken embryo. The PSM
is roughly 3 times softer, 10 times less viscous and has a 2-fold lower surface ten-
sion than murine sarcoma (S180) cell line explants measured by the same technique
(Guevorkian et al., 2010).
Surface tension was measured by several methods. On average, chicken PSM ex-
hibits higher surface tension (γ ≈ 3 mN · m−1) than zebrafish mesendoderm aggre-
gates (γ ≈ 0.4 mN · m−1, Schötz et al., 2008) but slightly lower tension than epithelial
aggregates (γ ≈ 4.5 mN · m−1, Stirbat et al., 2013a). We also noticed a dependency
of surface tension to the aspiration force, suggesting a potential active response.
Chicken PSM is stiffer (E ≈ 200 Pa) than Xenopus embryonic tissues at a similar stage
(from 20 to 80 Pa) (Zhou et al., 2009). Importantly, Zhou et al. measured that the PSM
was the stiffest tissue. However, because the authors measured the elastic properties
before the neural tube closure, we cannot compare our NT data directly with theirs.
In the chicken, the higher stiffness of the NT compared to the PSM confirmed that
we can assume the PSM to be laterally confined by the NT, in the anterior region
at least. However, the stiffness might be underestimated in the NT, as the poste-
rior region was less well defined with the in vivo technique. Interestingly, while
no pattern of elasticity along PSMs can be observed because of an important inter-
embryonic dispersion, there is a clear AP gradient of elasticity within individual
embryos. Furthermore, PSM dissected by collagenase are significantly stiffer than
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FIGURE 4.30 – Comparison of the PSM and the NT properties. A:
Bulk elasticity along the AP axis using mean values of tension. B
Bulk viscosity along the AP axis using mean values of tension. C:
Surface tension along the AP axis using δ-based measurement of ∆Pc.
Student’s t-test p-value p: ⋆: p < 0.05.
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pancreatin dissected explants. This result highlights the potential role of fibronectin
in PSM stiffness. This result would imply another difference with Xenopus tissues for
which the ECM has been shown to have a limited impact on mechanical properties
(Zhou et al., 2009).
Finally, viscosity exhibits a clear gradient along the PSM. The average viscosity (20
kPa · s) is in the same order of magnitude than viscosity of zebrafish embryonic tis-
sues, which has been measured by a combination of fusion experiments and tension
measurements (Schötz et al., 2008). Chicken PSM viscosity is however 30 times lower
than viscosity in epithelial cell aggregates (620 kPa · s, Stirbat et al., 2013a).

We had to face an important dispersion of the data which might be explained by
several limitations and challenges:

• The PSM is a mesenchymal tissue with a low cell density and a high protrusive
activity. Its low density made it difficult to dissect and could lead to variable
mechanical states after dissection. In addition, the tissue could lose its cohe-
siveness during the aspiration making it difficult to analyze. Its high protru-
sive activity makes its interface rough and difficult to track.

• We faced in a third of the aspirations, a different kind of dynamics that could
not be fitted by our model.

• Because of alteration during the aspiration or the explant falling off from the
tip of the pipette, the retractions were extremely difficult to analyze. This issue
prevented us from having a systematic measurement of ∆Pc which would have
given us a better measurement of surface tension and the bulk properties.

• We might also face an inherent high inter-embryonic variability, as previously
reported in Xenopus (Von Dassow and Davidson, 2009).

Despite these limitations, we were able to show that individual PSMs exhibit
graded anteroposterior viscoelastic properties, which could be explained by the pat-
tern of ECM, cellular density and cell motility along the axis. More experiments are
needed to investigate the impact of these various factors.

In order to compare the results of this Chapter with the mechanical properties
presented in Chapter 3, we also computed the viscocapillary velocity from aspira-
tion data (see Table 4.9). We saw an important discrepancy, especially in anterior
explants, with a 45-fold difference. This might be explained by the fact that the
aspiration technique probes different mechanical properties. While the rounding
experiment measures mechanical properties at rest, the pipette experiment actively
pulls on the tissue. If there is an active response of the tissue, the apparent surface
tension could be increased. Also if the tissue is partially damaged by the aspiration,
the apparent viscosity could be smaller. These two effects taken together would lead
to a higher viscocapillary velocity. Another explanation could be that the rounding
data are less accurate in the anterior region (where the discrepancy is the largest) as
the somite cleft formation perturbed the rounding process.

In order to have another estimate of PSM viscosity, we calculated it using the
pipette tension data and the rounding data. This value of viscosity is likely to reflect
more the viscous property at rest. Indeed, this calculation used tension data from the
direct method for which the active response should be minimal and rounding data
which depend on the tissue rearrangement timescale. Thus, we calculated viscosity
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TABLE 4.9 – Viscocapillary velocity along the PSM (mean and stan-
dard deviation).

Anterior Medial Posterior

pipette data (µm · min−1) 9.56 ± 3.90 8.31 ± 3.29 11.78 ± 5.81
rounding data (µm · min−1) 0.21 ± 0.08 0.91 ± 0.44 1.56 ± 0.53

fold change 45.5 9.1 7.6

along the axis to be: η = 1.0 × 106 ± 6.5 × 105 Pa · s in anterior PSM, η = 2.1 × 105 ±
1.7 × 105 Pa · s in medial PSM and η = 1.2 × 105 ± 7.6 × 104 Pa · s in posterior PSM.
This calculation yields a value in the anterior region which is in the range of the
most viscous epithelial tissues. This suggests that the viscocapillary velocity might
have been underestimated. However, the posterior region is a 2-fold less viscous
than epithelial explants (Guevorkian et al., 2010), which seems reasonable.
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Chapter 5

Stress production during
anteroposterior axis elongation

The second aim of this Ph.D. thesis is to measure the force production by the
elongating axis in order to assess the PSM contribution to elongation. Our theoretical
model predicts that the PSM can produce up to 1.3 Pa of pushing stress and the
resisting stress of the posterior boundary is about ∼ 1mPa (Regev et al., 2017). The
stress exerted by the PSM cells should, therefore, be able to propel the growth of
the axis. However, this theoretical prediction still needs experimental validation.
Is the PSM capable of exerting such a stress? If so, this pushing force needs to be
integrated into a multi-tissue model to understand how it can drive elongation of
the whole body. As presented in Figure 2.7, several models can be envisioned to
explain the coordination of the tissues during growth. To investigate the relevance
of each of these models, two questions must be answered:

• What is the contribution of the PSM to the total force production, i.e. what it
the proportion of the force exerted by the two PSMs with respect to the total
body elongation force?

• How is the putative pushing force of the PSM transmitted to the neighboring
tissues in order to drive the whole body extension?

We can simplify the process of caudal growth by considering only the pushing
force exerted by the axial tissues (neural tube and notochord) fax and the pushing
force exerted by the PSM fPSM. We neglect the ectoderm as it should not exert large
forces because of its limited cross section. Besides, Bénazéraf et al., 2017 showed that
the lateral plate and the endoderm extend at a lower rate than other tissues, so they
should not exert pushing forces. Considering there are two PSMs in an embryo, the
total force of elongation ftotal should read:

ftotal = 2 fPSM + fax (5.1)

Following the hypothesis in which PSMs exert all the pushing forces and the ax-
ial tissues are dragged in some way (Figure 2.7 A), fax ≈ 0 and fPSM ≈ ftotal

2 . In the
hypothesis in which the axial tissues exert important forces (even though it depends
on the PSM activity, see Figure 2.7 B), no special relation between ftotal , fPSM and
fax can be predicted. However, if the axial tissues have an autonomous growth but
cannot exert enough forces in the absence of the PSM (Figure 2.7 C), we should mea-
sure that fax ≪ 2 fPSM. Consequently, measuring the ratio 2 fPSM

ftotal
should give us more

insight on the most probable elongation model.
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We, therefore, designed two experiments: (i) a measurement of the force pro-
duced by the whole embryonic body in vivo ( ftotal), (ii) a measurement of the force
produced by an isolated PSM in vitro ( fPSM).

5.1 Measurement of stress production in vivo

In order to measure the force associated with a uniaxial extension, we decided
to use a cantilever force sensor. A cantilever force sensor is an elongated structure
(beam or fiber) which has been calibrated to measure the force applied to bend it.
There is a range in which the deflection at its tip is proportional to the applied force.
As the embryo is flat and it can be cultured horizontally under a microscope, we
decided to design a cantilever that could be inserted vertically and which tip could
be imaged within the embryo (see Figure 5.1).
Technically, the measured force depends on the area of the force sensor: a larger force
sensor probes a higher force for a given stress. Therefore, measuring the stress pro-
duction by normalizing the force by the probe area is more relevant. Furthermore,
measuring the instantaneous stress exerted by a growing tissue is challenging as it
requires to monitor the tissue growth and to automatically displace the force sensor
accordingly. Consequently, as a first approach, we decided to measure the stalling
stress, i.e. the maximum stress a tissue can produce.

Inserting a cantilever at the end of an elongating embryo requires to culture the
embryo in an open environment. Indeed, the cantilever base needs to be fixed with
respect to the elongation movement. As such, it has to be held from outside the
embryo. We, therefore, decided to bring it in contact with the embryo by means
of a micromanipulator. As classical embryo culture takes place in a sealed dish (EC
culture, Chapman et al., 2001), we had to devise a novel culture method. In addition,
we fabricated custom soft cantilevers to match the embryonic properties and allow
a good imaging.

5.1.1 Embryo culture in open environment

A standard culture method has been proposed by Chapman et al., 2001. Early
embryos (up to 3 days old) can be cultured on a gel-based substrate. The embryo is
collected by placing a ring of filter paper onto the extra-embryonic tissue and by sub-
sequently removing the embryo (attached to the filter paper) from the yolk surface. It
can then be deposited on a bacto-agar gel containing thin albumen and glucose, and
then cultured at 37◦C in a sealed dish preventing the embryo from drying. The gel
clarity allows microscopy imaging to be performed during its development. How-
ever, if the dish is not sealed, the embryo hydration cannot be maintained longer
than a few minutes. In addition, the embryo surface could not be kept at 37◦C, as
evaporation (which dissipates heat) takes place in a very thin layer of fluid above the
embryo. We, therefore, developed alternative methods to the EC culture method.

Liquid culture

The most straightforward method to prevent hydration was to immerse the em-
bryo in a liquid environment and to cover the medium with a layer of mineral oil
preventing any evaporation (see Figure 5.1 A). To do so, we cultured the embryo in
a DMEM-F12 medium (equivalent to the one introduced by Oginuma et al., 2017).
We first noticed difficulties with the embryo stability. Indeed, in classical EC culture,
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FIGURE 5.1 – Culture methods in open environment. A : liquid cul-
ture. B: Hydrated EC culture. C: Oil-covered EC culture. Light gray:
mineral oil, pink: DMEM, orange: embryo, yellow: EC culture gel,
blue: PBS.

the embryo sticks to the filter paper. However, in a liquid environment, the extra-
embryonic tissues quickly detach from the filter ring. We, therefore, sandwiched
the extra-embryonic tissues between two rings of filter paper. This improved the
embryo stability, but it was not optimal compared to the EC culture. Indeed, the
embryo could be drifting, which was an important issue since we want to measure
only movements due to elongation. Furthermore, development in a liquid medium
was abnormal, as it was shown by Oginuma et al., 2017. Elongation rate quickly
decreases to about a third of the normal rate under liquid culture. This was a major
concern as the elongation force might have been impacted by the elongation rate
decrease. Altogether, the difficulties introduced by the liquid culture method made
it unsuitable for a force measurement.

Hydrated EC culture

We next turned to a modification of the EC culture. We designed a dish allow-
ing to keep hydration for a longer duration in an open environment (see Figure 5.1
B). We made a custom Petri dish with a small opening in the lid for the cantilever
insertion, and two fluid reservoirs keeping the moisture in the environment longer.
The reservoirs were made by stripes of PDMS making a separation between the EC
culture gel and a zone filled with PBS. On top of the dish and the micromanipulator
holding the cantilever, a custom insulation box was designed to reduce the temper-
ature and moisture loss. In this situation, the hydration could be kept for 3-4 hours,
and the temperature at the surface was kept close to 35◦C. This method was not
ideal but allowed short-term experiments. However, not abolishing evaporation led
to unexpected difficulties. We noticed that our custom mica cantilever (see below)
underwent bending movements when placed above an evaporating environment
(presumably because of condensation at its surface). We, therefore, considered this
method was not suitable either.
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A B

FIGURE 5.2 – Elongation during oil-covered EC culture. Compari-
son of elongation (A) and elongation rate (B) for EC culture and oil-
covered EC culture.

Oil-covered EC culture

Surprisingly, simply covering a classical EC culture with a layer of mineral oil
(see Figure 5.1 C) did not affect embryonic development. Indeed, we could not no-
tice any developmental defect after culturing the embryo for typically 12 hours. We
validated that the speed of elongation was comparable to classical EC culture (see
Figure 5.2).

5.1.2 Cantilever fabrication and calibration

In collaboration with L. Mahadevan’s laboratory, we tried two strategies to fab-
ricate cantilevers which have to follow two requirements: (i) having a stiffness com-
patible with embryonic force production, (ii) offering a good imaging of the embryo
as it would cast a shadow onto the embryo.

Mica cantilever

We first designed a rectangular mica cantilever (see Figure 5.3 A). Mica is a strat-
ified mineral that can be thinned down by iteratively removing mineral sheets. In
this way, the cantilever stiffness can be theoretically easily controlled as it depends
on the cube of its length and thickness. For a rectangular beam of length ℓ, thickness
t, width w, Young’s modulus E, the bending stiffness k writes:

k = E
wt3

4ℓ3 (5.2)

Therefore, as the Young’s modulus of mica is E ≈ 1011 Pa, we estimated k ≈ 2.5
mN · m−1 for ℓ = 1 mm, t = 1 µm and w = 100 µm, which is in the same order
of magnitude as previous studies on Xenopus (Moore et al., 1995). However, mica
cantilevers were challenging to thin down below 20 µm of thickness, as they became
extremely brittle. At this thickness, fabricating a cantilever of a couple of millime-
ters long should lead to minimal stiffness of 0.1 N · m−1. We confirmed this estimate
by calibration. To calibrate a mica cantilever, we put its tip in contact with the tip
of a force sensor under an inverted microscope and monitored the two deflections
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FIGURE 5.3 – Mica cantilever (A) and glass fiber cantilever (B).

(see Figure 5.4 A). The force sensor is a glass rod of bending stiffness 0.58 N · m−1,
which was calibrated by hanging small weights at its tip (see materials and methods
section 7.4). We could then plot the force-deflection curve of the mica cantilever (see
Figure 5.4 B) and measure its stiffness. We fabricated several mica cantilevers but
we never could reach a bending stiffness lower than 0.1 N · m−1.

We next tried to measure force production with these mica cantilevers. We could
not observe any cantilever deflection even with the softest cantilevers. The protocol
leading to this measurement will be presented in detail below (see section 5.1.3). In
addition, we saw that the tissue was torn by the cantilever as the embryo was elon-
gating, suggesting that the mica cantilevers were too stiff to be deflected (see Figure
5.5). For this reason, we decided to try a new fabrication method.

Glass fiber cantilever

We next turned to a strategy allowing to precisely control the width of our can-
tilever. To do so, we used pulled glass rods. When glass rods are pulled, the section
of the rod can be considered conical towards its end and the tip is extremely thin
(submicron). Therefore, the stiffness can be varied by severing the end of the rod
at various lengths. To do so, we melted the tip using a microforge. This technique
allowed us to precisely monitor the tip diameter as it melts. We typically used rods
with tips of 2-3 µm of diameter. We then glued a rectangle of aluminum foil at the tip
in order to probe areas at the tissular scale (see Figure 5.3 B). The aluminum probe
was typically 500 µm long, 150 µm wide and 25 µm thick. The probe was glued to the
rod tip under a microscope by approaching the rod tip, that was previously soaked
in a UV polymerizing glue. The cantilever was subsequently glued to a holder made
of a pulled glass capillary, so the base of the cantilever was as fine and transparent as
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FIGURE 5.4 – Mica cantilever calibration. A: Snapshots of a deflection
experiment (left picture: before deflection, right picture: deflected).
Scale bar: 250 µm. B: Force-deflection curve. Linear regression yields
a stiffness of 0.24 N · m−1.
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FIGURE 5.5 – In vivo insertion of a mica cantilever. Snapshots of an
elongation movie at low magnification (A) and high magnification
(B). Red: spot of DiI injected prior to experiment. Scale bars: 200 µm
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possible. In this way, we reduced the shadow cast over the region of the cantilever
insertion.

Once fabricated, the challenge was to calibrate these cantilevers. As they did
not have regular geometries, and the glue at the tip could change their stiffness, we
could not rely on any theoretical calculation. The contact method with a force sensor
we used for the mica cantilever was not conceivable as the force sensor was several
orders of magnitude stiffer. Indeed, we could not produce softer force sensors using
the hanging weights calibration, as it would have required masses below the scale
precision (milligram). We, therefore, used a direct method based on the resonant
frequency of the cantilever which depends on its mass and its stiffness.
If we assume that all the mass is concentrated within the aluminum probe, the reso-
nant frequency f ⋆ is related to the stiffness k and the probe mass m (which is calcu-
lated using the volume of the probe and the aluminum density):

f ⋆ =
1

2π

√
k
m

(5.3)

The assumption that all the mass is concentrated in the aluminum probe is reason-
able since its volume is about 3 orders of magnitude larger than the rod, and both
have similar densities (ρborosilicate = 2230 kg · m−3 and ρaluminum = 2700 kg · m−3).

The resonant frequency of the rod was measured by filming the oscillations of
the cantilever with a high-speed camera (at 8,000 frames per second) after a pertur-
bation (a gentle blow) (see Figure 5.6 A and Movie 11). The oscillations were tracked
using a skeletonized kymograph of the movie (using the Fiji software) which yielded
the coordinates of the tip of the cantilever over time (see Figure 5.6 B). The resonant
frequency was then extracted by Fourier transform after smoothing the deflection
data by moving average subtraction (see Figure 5.6 C). However, this technique did
not allow us to explore the linearity range of the cantilever, as a force-displacement
calibration would have.

In this way, we fabricated aluminum cantilevers with stiffness ranging from 1 to
100 mN · m−1.

5.1.3 Measurement of embryo stalling stress

In order to measure the stalling stress, we vertically inserted an aluminum can-
tilever in the posterior region of the embryo and monitored its deflection over time.

Measurement procedure

We envisioned a potential pitfall to our cantilever-based measurement of the pos-
terior movements. As the cantilever is deflected, its resistance to the movement
could make the embryo slip towards the anterior. In this case, the posterior pushing
force would have been converted into an anterior force. To tackle this issue, we tried
to force the embryo to elongate only posteriorly by blocking any anterior movement.
To do so, we thrust a U-shape pin over the midline structures in the somitic region
(see Figure 5.7). However, the anterior movements could not be blocked in this way,
and the somites were sliding under the pin. We also tried more stringent blockages
by cutting the embryo along the ML axis in the somitic region and inserting an alu-
minum foil based wall. These harsher treatments all led to the death of the embryo
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FIGURE 5.6 – Calibration of a glass rod cantilever. A: Snapshots of
a high speed camera movie during oscillations of the cantilever. B:
Kymograph along the orange line (top panel of A). C: Top panel:
smoothed deflection data by moving average subtraction. Bottom
panel: power spectrum obtained by Fourier transform.
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FIGURE 5.7 – Anterior movements during elongation. A: Snapshot
before and after an elongation with U-shape pin. Red: spots of DiI
injected prior to the experiment. Scale bar: 500 µm. B: Schematic of
the U-shape pin insertion (side view). C: Elongation along AP axis
of the posterior end and the anterior end, in the referential of the pin.
Posterior movements are defined as positive and anterior movements
as negative.

or highly impaired development. It seemed, therefore, challenging to force the em-
bryo to elongate only posteriorly. In addition, as it was presented above, when a
very stiff wall (like a mica cantilever) is inserted in the tail, the posterior movements
are not arrested but the tissue flows around and is torn. This suggests that a poste-
rior blockage cannot be converted into an anterior force all along the AP axis. For
these reasons, we decided to measure only the posterior force without preventing
any anterior movements.

We monitored the embryonic elongation speed in parallel, so we could assess the
impact of the measurement on the embryo. To do so, we had to have at the same time
a wide field of view of the whole embryo and a zoomed view on the cantilever re-
gion. Wide fields of view are usually obtained by stitching together high-resolution
microscopy images over large regions of the embryo. It requires to move the micro-
scope stage to different locations. However, the base of the cantilever does not move
with the stage (as the micromanipulator cannot be fixed on the stage). As a result,
moving the stage would have introduced relative movements with respect to the
cantilever. Such movements would have most likely broken the cantilever or torn
the embryo. A prerequisite of this measurement was, therefore, to keep the micro-
scope stage fixed. We thus imaged the embryo axis with a wide field objective (2.5X,
numerical aperture 0.07) while the cantilever was imaged with a higher resolution
objective (10X, numerical aperture 0.3). We identified two limitations to using a 2.5X
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objective. First, due to its small numerical aperture, the wide field image quality
was notably lower than classical microscopy imaging. This was a strong limitation,
as we routinely manually track visual features along the axis to measure the elonga-
tion (last formed somite and the Hensen’s node). In addition, fluorescently labeled
nuclei cannot be resolved with such a resolution. Consequently, no cell motility mea-
surement is possible with a 2.5X objective. Secondly, even though the field of view
was wider, it did not allow us to image the whole body. It did not encompass more
than the 2-3 last formed pairs of somites. So, when the somites moved anteriorly
during the elongation, they were going out of the field of view, which prevented us
from tracking the elongation for a long time. On top of these difficulties, the can-
tilever cast a shadow over its insertion region which further decreases the imaging
quality.
To tackle these imaging issues, we made visual landmarks by injecting small spots of
DiI (a lipophilic fluorescent dye). These fluorescent spots are extremely bright and
could be easily tracked. We injected DiI in the posterior region and in the anterior
PSM, so that when the last formed somites went out of the field of view, we could
track other anterior landmarks allowing us to measure the anterior movements (see
Figure 5.8 and Movies 12, 13).

For a typical stress measurement experiment, a 12-somite embryo was placed un-
der an inverted microscope after DiI labeling. A layer of mineral oil was then added
on top. It was left equilibrating for an hour, due to adjustment of the system to the
temperature. Elongation was then monitored without any cantilever for a duration
of 2 hours so the elongation speed without any constraint could be measured. The
cantilever was then inserted on the ventral side (so its deflection was not impaired
by the vitelline membrane) and the deflection and elongation were monitored for
typically 12 hours (overnight).

Elongation and stalling stress measurement

Cantilevers of different stiffness were used to measure the stress production dur-
ing elongation. Depending on the cantilever stiffness k, the deflection dynamics
varied:

• for k > 50 mN · m−1, there was no deflection and the cantilever acted as a stiff
wall (like in the case of mica cantilevers);

• for soft cantilevers (k ∼ 1 mN · m−1), the deflection was linear over time and
did not seem to perturb the elongation (see Figure 5.9 A);

• for cantilevers of intermediate stiffness (k ∼ 10 mN · m−1), the deflection was
saturating after some time and a maximum stress could be measured (see Fig-
ure 5.9 B, C).

We first analyzed the impact of the stress measurement on the elongation rate.
The elongation rate is measured by linear regression of the axis length over time.
The axis length is measured by tracking the movement of the anterior spot of DiI
with respect to the Hensen’s node.
We noticed that the elongation rate decreases upon cantilever insertion. We define
the elongation rate reduction ∆r = r0 − r, where r0 is the elongation rate prior to
cantilever insertion and r the elongation rate during stress measurement. We no-
ticed that on average ∆r = 0.54± 0.51 µm · min−1. However, ∆r does not depend on
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FIGURE 5.8 – Stress production measurement. Snapshots of an elon-
gation with a cantilever inserted in the posterior region, wide field
of view of the axis (A) and zoom on the cantilever (B). Red dots: DiI
landmarks. Scale bars: 200 µm (A) and 100 µm (B).
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FIGURE 5.9 – Axis elongation and cantilever deflection for three em-
bryos with various cantilever stiffnesses k. Left panel: soft can-
tilever, k = 2 mN · m−1. Center panel: intermediate stiffness, k = 7
mN · m−1. Right panel: stiff cantilever, k = 17 mN · m−1. Dash lines
indicate deflection plateaus.

the cantilever stiffness (see Figure 5.10 A)

We next analyzed the stalling stress measurements. To do so, we measured the
deflection plateau of saturating experiments. We discarded experiments for which
the deflection was negligible (with extremely stiff cantilevers) because the measure-
ment would have been too noisy. Consequently, we considered only experiments
with a minimal deflection plateau of 30 µm (larger than the thickness of the probe).
Measuring the deflection plateau gave us directly the stalling force. In order to get
the stress, we estimated the area of contact between the probe and the tissue. To
do so, we brought the probe in contact with the surface of the endoderm and we fo-
cused the focal plane on the tip of the probe. Contact could be noticed by observing a
slight movement of the tissue. We then inserted the cantilever down to the ectoderm
and measured the difference between the two focal planes. The insertion depth was
typically between 70 and 90 µm, which is coherent with the known thickness of the
embryo. The area of contact was then the product of the probe width (which is im-
aged by microscopy, typically 250 µm) and the estimated insertion depth. Thus, the
typical contact area was 20,000 µm2.
The stalling stress was on average 114.1± 26.4 Pa. We observed a weak dependency
of the stalling stress with respect to elongation rate prior to cantilever insertion r0
and elongation rate r (see Figure 5.10 B, C). Both exhibit poor linear correlations (re-
spectively R2 = 0.15 and R2 = 0.05). We also noticed that embryos generate greater
stress when stiffer cantilevers were used (a better linear correlation was observed,
R2 = 0.69, see Figure 5.10 D). This result parallels the stress production accommo-
dation that was noticed in Xenopus dorsal explants (Zhou et al., 2015).

In summary, we have presented a first set of measurements of stress production
during axis elongation in the chicken embryo. The maximum stress the whole axis
can produce is on average 114 Pa. Interestingly, this stress is in the same order of
magnitude as the posterior tissue stiffness, which means it can generate substantial
deformation. In order to better understand the role of the PSM in this stress produc-
tion, its individual contribution must be assessed.
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FIGURE 5.10 – Maximum stress production. A: Elongation rate de-
crease upon cantilever insertion. Maximum stress production with
regard to prior elongation rate (B), elongation rate (C), cantilever stiff-
ness (D). Solid lines: linear regression.

5.2 Measurement of the presomitic mesoderm stress produc-
tion in vitro

In order to measure the force production of the PSM alone, we needed to isolate
it from the rest of the embryo. However, as shown in Chapter 3, when PSM explants
are dissected out of the embryo and cultured, they deform to a typical pear shape (as
the posterior round up more than the anterior). Therefore, without the confinement
of its neighboring tissues, the potential PSM extension cannot be monitored. Conse-
quently, we decided to mimic the PSM confinement by using PDMS microchannels.
To do so, we devised a design allowing us to, first, monitor PSM extension and the
cellular movements and, second, measure stress production by an isolated PSM.

5.2.1 Microchannels preparation

We microfabricated an array of PDMS channels, closed on top by a glass cov-
erslip. The detailed protocol of microfabrication of the channel mold is presented
in materials and methods (Chapter 7) but we quickly review it here. We designed
our array of channels to be of variable widths: 3 series of 4 channels of respectively
60, 75 and 90 µm, so we could try different confinements (see Figure 5.11). A larger
channel (1 mm wide) around the array of microchannels was designed to leave room
for manipulation of the PSM during insertion in the channel. A 150 µm thick sheet
of commercially available photosensitive resin (SUEX) was laminated onto a silicon
wafer. The resin was UV-exposed following our design and then developed. The
resulting resin mold was used to produce PDMS microchannels.
The array of microchannels was subsequently closed on top by a glass coverslip. The
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FIGURE 5.11 – Microchannels array fabrication. Schematic of the mi-
crochannels array in top view (A) and zoomed side view (B). C: Pic-
ture of the microchannels array. Scale bar: 250 µm.

edge of the coverslip was positioned at the edge of the array of microchannels so an
opening was left to slide the PSM in. In order to reduce adhesion of the PSM cells to
the coverslip, the coverslip was coated with a 0.3 mg/mL PEG-PLL solution (in 10
mM HEPES) for 1 hour. The coating solution was injected by removing air bubbles
in the microchannel using a vacuum chamber. The channels were then rinsed with
PBS and incubated with DMEM-F12 supplemented by 10% FBS at 37◦C and 7.5%
CO2 before adding PSM explants.

5.2.2 Elongation of presomitic mesoderm explants in microchannels

We first wanted to investigate if PSM explants are able to elongate when isolated
from the embryo. To do so, we dissected out PSM explants from 12 to 14-somite
stage embryos, using the collagenase-based protocol presented section 3.2.1. PSM
explants were subsequently carefully slid into the microchannels. The microchannel
array was next placed under an inverted microscope at 37◦C and 7.5% CO2 and typ-
ically imaged overnight.
We first observed that PSM explants were viable for about 10 hours and were able
to produce up to 4 somites (see Figure 5.12 A and Movie 14). Therefore we consid-
ered that our culture protocol was suitable. We next noticed that because of the low
adhesion with the PDMS wall, explants had a tendency of sliding along the chan-
nel, especially towards the anterior end. We attributed this behavior to the fact that
posterior PSM rounds up faster than anterior PSM and, therefore, gets compressed
by the walls before the anterior end. When the posterior end is compressed by the
walls, the anterior end is not and it slides. Therefore, there is an anterior-ward slip-
page. Finally, we noticed that when a PSM slid out of the channel, it would start
rounding at its free extremity and it would pull on the rest of the PSM (see Figure
5.13 A). This behavior is similar to the retraction phase during a pipette aspiration
experiment, the surface tension pulls on the rest of the tissue to eventually form a
sphere. As the size of the free spherical end grows the pulling force increases, as it
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was shown in analogous experiments on oil slug capillary extraction (Piroird et al.,
2011).

We next characterized the PSM structure after confined elongation. After a 6-
hour elongation, PSM explants were fixed by means of 4% paraformaldehyde (PFA)
within the microchannel. When we removed them from the microchannels, we
could observe the explants had taken the whole available volume and exhibited the
channel parallelepiped shape. We observed that the filamentous actin (F-actin) was
enriched at the location of somite formation (see Figure 5.13 B). The PSM displayed
in Figure 5.13 B was fixed after undergoing an aforementioned channel extraction
and rounding of its extremity, hence its rounded shape in the posterior region. We
could observe that the F-actin network was developed in the rounding posterior re-
gion, suggesting an important mechanical activity. We also investigated the expres-
sion of the chicken homolog of Mesogenin1 (Msgn1), CMESPO. Msgn1 is a marker
of PSM differentiation. It exhibits a graded expression along the PSM (strong ex-
pression in the posterior region, and repressed in the anterior). We could see that
the CMESPO positive cells were restricted to the posterior-most region after 6 hours
in a channel (see Figure 5.13 B), suggesting that a large part of the PSM differentiated
during the culture within the channel.

We next analyzed the elongation dynamics. We first observed a contraction of
the tissue during 1-2 hours that we attributed to the tissue filling the available vol-
ume around it. After, the contraction phase, we could see an expansion phase during
which the length of the explant ℓ increases at a linear rate for a variable time of 2-6
hours and then saturates. We measured the elongation ratio defined as the differ-
ence between the maximal PSM length ℓmax and its minimal length ℓmin (at the end
of the contraction phase), normalized by the minimal length: ℓmax−ℓmin

ℓmin
. On average

PSM explants extends by 19.3 ± 10.3% (see Figure 5.14 A and Table 5.1)
In order to identify the region responsible for this elongation, we monitored the
elongation on PSM halves. We noticed that posterior regions elongated significantly
more than anterior regions (Student’s t-test p-value=0.016). Therefore, PSM exten-
sion is predominantly driven by posterior growth, which correlates with the key role
of posterior PSM demonstrated in vivo (Bénazéraf et al., 2010, Bénazéraf et al., 2017).

We next studied the elongation rate during the linear growth phase (see Fig-
ure 5.14 B and Table 5.2). Surprisingly, no significant difference could be noticed
between regions. However, the dispersion of the elongation rate would require a
higher statistical power to be conclusive. Indeed, more data are needed regard-
ing PSM halves (anterior: n = 3, posterior: n = 4). On average PSMs elongate at
0.39 ± 0.17 µm/ min, which is about a quarter of the embryo elongation rate. While
different regions elongate at the same rate, the aforementioned difference in total
elongation can be explained by a longer duration of elongation in the posterior re-
gion.

We next investigated the role of the FGF8/MAPK gradient in elongation by mon-
itoring the growth of explants cultured with a MAPK inhibitor PD0325901. We ob-
served that elongation was impaired in a dose-dependent fashion upon PD0325901
treatment. Inhibition by 2 µM PD0325901 led to an elongation of full PSMs of
7.9± 6.7%, whereas elongation was almost abolished upon a 10 µM treatment. More-
over, a similar pattern of greater elongation in the posterior region was kept, with
posterior halves elongating by 28.1 ± 7.0% upon 2 µM treatment. Elongation speed
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FIGURE 5.12 – Elongation of isolated PSM explants. A: Snapshots
during explant elongations (full: full PSM explant, ant: anterior half
of a PSM explant, pos: posterior half of a PSM explant). Scale bar: 75
µm. White arrow heads indicate inter-somitic clefts. Anterior ends
are up. B: Explant length over time.

TABLE 5.1 – PSM explant elongation ratio (mean and standard devi-
ation).

Full PSM Anterior PSM Posterior PSM

control (%) 19.3 ± 10.2 16.1 ± 11.1 56.5 ± 13.8
2 µM PD0325901 (%) 7.9 ± 6.7 5.0 ± 4.4 28.1 ± 7.0

10 µM PD0325901 (%) 2.2 ± 4.0 8.4 ± 3.7 18.6 ± 7.4
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FIGURE 5.13 – Structure of PSM explant after elongation. A: Snap-
shots during a surface tension driven extraction of a full PSM explant
from a microchannel. Scale bar: 75 µm. B: Structure of a PSM explant
after a 6-hour elongation. Maximum projection of a confocal stack.
Scale bar: 100 µm. Anterior is left, posterior is right.
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FIGURE 5.14 – Elongation ratio (A) and elongation rate (B) of isolated
PSM explants (full: full PSM explant, ant: anterior half of a PSM ex-
plant, pos: posterior half of a PSM explant). P-value p of Student’s
t-test between culture conditions (PD03 abbreviates for PD0325901):
⋆: p < 0.05, ⋆⋆: p < 0.01, ⋆ ⋆ ⋆: p < 0.001. If not indicated, p > 0.05.
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TABLE 5.2 – PSM explant elongation rate (mean and standard devia-
tion).

Full PSM Anterior PSM Posterior PSM

control (µm · min−1) 0.39 ± 0.17 0.37 ± 0.24 0.39 ± 0.07
2 µM PD0325901 (µm · min−1) 0.30 ± 0.24 0.11 ± 0.21 0.41 ± 0.06

10 µM PD0325901 (µm · min−1) −0.10 ± 0.22 0.23 ± 0.18 0.16 ± 0.02

was not significantly different upon 2 µM treatment but the elongation duration was
reduced, explaining the difference in total elongation. However, 10 µM treatment led
to significantly slower elongations. The PSM was often constricting, yielding a nega-
tive elongation rate. The posterior region kept elongating but at drastically reduced
pace compared to control explants.

In summary, we showed that PSM explants are able to elongate when confined
by a stiffer environment in a similar geometry as in vivo. A major part of this elon-
gation arises from the posterior region. In addition, PSM elongation depends on
FGF8/MAPK activity. FGF8/MAPK controls in particular cell motility, which has
been shown to be directly linked to embryo elongation in vivo. The role of motility
in vitro is addressed in the following section.

5.2.3 Motility of the presomitic cells in microchannels

We next measured the motility profile along the PSM, to check if the motility
gradient observed in vivo (Bénazéraf et al., 2010) is maintained in vitro. To do so, we
mosaically labeled cell nuclei by electroporating PSM progenitors with an H2B-RFP
construct. Cell movements were monitored by wide-field fluorescent microscopy.
Therefore, movements in the vertical direction (dorso-ventral axis) could not be mea-
sured. We restricted our analysis to 2D movements. Cell nuclei were automatically
segmented and tracked using the Fiji plugin Mosaic (Sbalzarini and Koumoutsakos,
2005).
To analyze cell trajectories, we wrote a custom visualization and analysis Python-
based toolkit. This toolkit can also be used for 3D trajectories, as it was developed to
analyze cell movements in the primitive streak (see other projects in Appendix C.1).
This toolkit offers flexibility to visualize trajectories depending on several criteria, in
particular, it can be used to back-track regions and draw fate maps. It also offers the
ability to draw velocity maps, compaction-expansion maps, and cell fluxes through
a surface.

Since a non-negligible slippage of the PSM within the channel was observed, the
movement of the PSM anterior end was subtracted from each cell trajectory. We
observed unexpected tissular flow in the posterior region, exhibiting rotating move-
ments. On the PSM sides, cells exhibit directional movements towards the posterior
end, they rotate at the PSM end and move towards the anterior in the middle of
the PSM (see Figure 5.15 and Movie 15). We highlighted these movements by plot-
ting the instantaneous velocity along the −→y axis (AP axis) vy. Cells at the periphery
exhibit posterior movements (vy > 0), whereas cells in the middle show anterior
movements (vy < 0). This kind of trajectories has never been observed in vivo. We
hypothesized it might be due to the lack of adhesive interface between the PDMS
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FIGURE 5.15 – Cellular movements within an isolated PSM. A: Cell
tracking in the PSM. Left panel: H2B-RFP electroporated PSM. Right
panel: tracked cells trajectories. B: Rotational movements in the pos-
terior region. Top panel: schematic of the rotational movements. Bot-
tom panel: zoom on the trajectories of the posterior regions. 3 groups
of cells are highlighted: cells against the left wall (blue), cells in the
middle (orange), cells against the right wall (green). C: Instantaneous
velocity map of the PSM. D: Velocity component along −→y axis (AP
axis) vy along over time and along the section of the PSM. The section
along the −→x axis (ML axis) is shown as a dashed line in C. Positive vy
are defined as posterior movements, and negative vy are defined as
anterior movements. Top panel: individual profiles over time are in
light blue, time average profile in deep blue. Bottom panel: individ-
ual profiles over time are color coded.
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FIGURE 5.16 – Mean squared displacement of a diffusing cell within
a flow. A: Schematic of the trajectory of a diffusing cell within a flow.
B: Mean squared displacement of cell with respect of lag time. Points
are average for each lag time. Error bars show standard deviation for
each lag time. Solid line: fit by Equation 5.4 weighed by invert of
standard deviation, yielding D = 0.06 µm2 · min−1 and ⟨v⟩ = 0.13
µm · min−1

walls and the PSM, but more investigation needs to be conducted.

In order to analyze the profile of cell motility along the PSM, we measured the
cell diffusion coefficient. To do so, we calculated the mean squared displacement
(MSD) ⟨∆r2(t)⟩ using the lag time method. For each interval of time (lag time), we
calculated the squared displacement between any time of the trajectory separated
by such a lag time and averaged the squared displacements. The number of calcu-
lated squared displacements decreases, thus the statistic deteriorates, as the lag time
increases.
We assumed the cell movements could be described by a 2D random walk of dif-
fusion coefficient D, within a directional flow ⟨v⟩ (see Figure 5.16 A). The mean
squared displacement is then written:

⟨∆r2(t)⟩ = 4Dt + ⟨v⟩2t2 (5.4)

We calculated the MSD for all trajectories longer than 15 frames (1.5 hours) and
fitted it with Equation 5.4 weighing each lag time with the invert of the associated
standard deviation, so larger lag times (with lower statistics) have a smaller impact
on the fit (see Figure 5.16 B).

We next plotted the fitted parameters D and ⟨v⟩ along the AP axis (see Figure
5.17 A, B). The position of every trajectory along the axis was defined as its mean
position over time. We noticed an important dispersion of the data which did not
allow us to observe the same AP gradients that were measured in vivo. However,
the absolute values are in the same order of magnitude. We also remarked that both
the diffusion and the flow velocity decreases over time. We averaged both quantities
over the AP axis and over different time windows during elongation and saw that
the averages decreased over time (see Figure 5.17 C, D). We also compared these
quantities for control explants and explants treated with 2 µM PD0325901 (see Fig-
ure 5.18). We observed a decrease of diffusion during the high diffusion phase (4
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FIGURE 5.17 – Motility profile along the AP axis of an explant. A:
Diffusion profile along the AP axis. B: Flow velocity profile along
the AP axis. C: Mean diffusion along the AP axis over two periods
of elongation (first 4 hours and subsequent 4 hours). Error bars show
standard deviation. D: Mean flow velocity along the AP axis over two
periods of elongation (first 4 hours and subsequent 4 hours). Error
bars show standard deviation.

first hours) upon MAPK inhibition, although this decrease was not statistically sig-
nificant. We also measured the gradient along the AP axis by linear regression over
the AP profile. Despite the wide dispersion of the data shown 5.17, the slope was
always positive indicating a slight but significative AP gradient. We also observed
a decrease in the diffusion gradient during the high diffusion phase (4 first hours)
upon MAPK inhibition but this decrease was not significant either.
We attributed the important dispersion of the data to the poor quality of our track-
ing. Indeed, in contrast with in vivo data in which the embryo is mostly flat and
trajectories seldom cross, the geometry of the microchannels (deeper than the wide)
complicates the tracking. In such a geometry, cells very often cross which can lead
to erroneous trajectories.

In summary, we showed that cell motility exhibited unexpected patterns within
the microchannels. The origin of such patterns remains to be elucidated. In par-
ticular, the role of adhesion needs to be investigated by coating the channels with
fibronectin for instance. Furthermore, even though the quality of our tracking did
not offer us the ability to investigate the cell motility gradient within the channels,
we could observe the effect of FGF8 inhibition on cell motility.
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FIGURE 5.18 – Effect of FGF8 on motility. Mean along the AP axis of
diffusion (A) and flow velocity (B), and gradient along the AP axis of
diffusion (C) and flow velocity (D) for control explants and explants
treated with 2 µM PD0325901 (PD03). Each data points is the mean
over an explant. Data are measured over 4-hour periods of elonga-
tion.
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5.2.4 Elongation force of confined presomitic mesoderm

We finally measured the elongation force produced by an elongating PSM. As an-
terior slippage would have impaired the measurement, the anterior end of the PSM
was blocked by a piece of PDMS (see Figure 5.19 A and Movie 16). The PDMS plug
was smaller than the channel so the channel was not clogged and normal medium
diffusion could take place. A cantilever was subsequently placed at the other end of
the channel, towards which the posterior PSM end was growing. As the PSM grew
out of the channel it deflected the cantilever. We observed the deflection over time
and noticed a maximum deflection indicating that the stalling force was reached (see
Figure 5.19 B). The corresponding stalling stress was 9.1 Pa, which is larger than the
instantaneous stress production predicted by Regev et al., 2017, and 10-fold lower
than the embryo stalling force. Furthermore, we can hypothesize this measurement
underestimated the real stalling stress as the measurement was not optimal. The
cantilever was wider than the channel width and could not be placed inside the
channel. As a result, when the deflection happened, the PSM went out of the chan-
nel where it was not confined anymore. We can hypothesize the lack of confinement
reduced the pushing force along the AP axis.

5.3 Conclusion

We have shown that elongation of the AP axis in the chicken embryo can produce
up to 114 Pa and an isolated PSM maximum stress production is 9 Pa. Although the
measurement of isolated PSM stress production is preliminary (n = 1) and might
be underestimated, we can give a first estimate of the ratio 2 fPSM

ftotal
. If we assume that

stress production is homogeneous across tissues, the stalling force is proportional to
the stalling stress. Therefore, the force ratio is equal to the stress ratio, and we can
calculate that 2 fPSM

ftotal
= 0.16. As a result, we have shown that the contribution of the

two PSMs to the stalling force is about 16%. Nonetheless, this modest contribution
to the stalling force should not be interpreted as a minor contribution to axis elonga-
tion. First, it is possible that the in vitro culture conditions affect the force production
of the PSM. Second, as it will be discussed in Chapter 6, the magnitude of the stalling
stress depends both on the mechanical properties and the stress production.
Besides, we have developed a platform to study cell motility in isolated PSM ex-
plants and its relation with growth. We showed that isolated PSM explants under
ML confinement elongate by about 19% over the course of roughly 6-8 hours. This
elongation is driven by an important elongation of the posterior half (about 57%).
Although the protocol remains to be improved in order to allow a better cell track-
ing, preliminary results show that there is a slight AP gradient of cell motility that
can be modulated by FGF8/MAPK activity.
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FIGURE 5.19 – PSM explant stress production over time. A: Snapshots
during an elongation of a full PSM explant deflecting a cantilever.
Scale bar: 75 µm. B: Deflection and stress measurement over time.
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Chapter 6

Discussion

In this Ph.D. thesis, we have reported the first measurements, to our knowledge,
of the profile of mechanical properties along the AP axis (aim 1) and stress produc-
tion during axis elongation (aim 2) in the chicken embryo. To tackle the first aim, we
adapted previously described biophysical techniques to the chicken PSM and NT.
In contrast, we had to develop a new experimental system in order to address the
second aim. As a result, several results from the second aim remain at a preliminary
phase and require more development. In this chapter, we discuss the main results
reported in this thesis and present potential perspectives to the project.

6.1 Aim 1: mechanical properties measurement along the an-
teroposterior axis

We reported mechanical properties measurements using two distinct methods:
monitoring explants rounding and fusion (Chapter 3) and pipette aspiration (Chap-
ter 4). These methods rely on the assumption that tissues obey continuum mechanics
laws. If we exclude some pathological situations in which tissues lost their cohesive-
ness after challenging dissections, we found that this assumption could be verified.
The methods we used measure different quantities: viscocapillary velocity (round-
ing and fusion), and elasticity, viscosity and surface tension (pipette aspiration). Vis-
cocapillary velocity is the ratio of surface tension over viscosity. So, these methods
can be compared and used in complementarity. For instance, surface tension, respec-
tively viscosity, measured by pipette aspiration can be used to calculate viscosity,
respectively surface tension, out of the viscocapillary velocity value. We observed
some discrepancy between data measured by these two methods. We discuss here
potential explanations for this discrepancy.

6.1.1 Results summary and discussion

Anteroposterior gradient of mechanical properties

Rounding and fusion data show a clear gradient of mechanical properties along
the AP axis. There is a 7.4 fold difference in viscocapillary velocity between anterior
and posterior explants. However, pipette aspiration data do not show such a clear
behavior. There is only a 1.2 fold difference in viscocapillary velocity calculated
from aspiration data. This flatter gradient might be explained by important inter-
embryonic variability in the pipette aspiration data. This variability could indeed
conceal a potentially steeper gradient because of an insufficient statistical power
with respect to the magnitude of the dispersion. In addition to inter-embryonic vari-
ability, there is also a variability in the gradient along individual PSMs. We almost
always observed a clear gradient of elasticity and viscosity along individual PSMs.
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However, there is a wide dispersion in the slope of this gradient. The viscosity gra-
dient varies from 0 to 2 fold (⟨γ0⟩-based calculation) and from 0 to 3 fold (δ-method
calculation).

The pipette data variability might originate from several sources of error:

• Tissue preparation
Dissecting a mesenchymal tissue like the PSM is a challenging step. Its low
cell density and its lack of epithelial boundary (except for the anterior region)
make it difficult to isolate from the rest of the embryo. The mechanical state
of the tissue can, therefore, be altered by the dissection step. Both rounding
and aspiration experiments relies on dissection, but the quality of dissection
is expected to impact more significantly aspiration experiments. Pipette aspi-
ration requires a smooth surface and a non-porous tissue so that the pipette
is plugged by the tissue. If after the dissection, the tissue surface is rough or
if it has been torn, it is challenging to completely plugged the pipette. We
verified that the PSM was a non-porous tissue by monitoring the flow inside
the pipette (using micron-sized beads as flow trackers). We observed that the
flow was fully arrested as soon as the explant was held at the pipette open-
ing by a low suction pressure. We also observed damaged explants which
lost their cohesiveness during the aspiration. In these cases, we could detect a
flow as cells were flowing away from the tongue. We discarded these experi-
ments. Nonetheless, we cannot exclude that there were intermediate situations
between healthy and damaged tissues for which a slight porosity was not de-
tectable but affected the data.

• Analysis procedure
We experienced difficulties to measure the length of the aspirated tongue. The
edge of the tongue was not well defined because of an important protrusive
activity. Also, the aforementioned variability of mechanical state could result
in a tongue of variable cohesiveness. Therefore, we sometimes monitored as-
piration dynamics which were not as regular as required for a correct fitting
procedure. As a result, an important subset of our aspirations (a third) could
not be fitted by our mechanical model. Within the analyzed aspirations, it
is possible that we had intermediate situations between well-fitted curves and
obvious ill-fitted curves for which non-negligible fitting errors led to measured
parameters variability.

• Non-linear effect
Because of the dispersion of the data, we could not verify the linearity of the
elasticity and viscosity relations (relations 4.16). Thus, if non-linear effects exist
at some pressure regime, we were not able to evidence it.

• Bulk properties calculation cumulates two sources of error
Furthermore, elasticity and viscosity are calculated by removing the contribu-
tion of surface tension to the apparent properties. Therefore, bulk properties
are the results of two distinct measurements, for each one of which an exper-
imental error is associated. Regarding bulk properties calculated using the
retraction data, the poor quality of many retractions was likely to result in an
important error. Conversely, bulk properties using the average tension value
⟨γ0⟩, an error comes from the tension measurement and another error comes
from the fact that tension varies with the aspiration force, which was not cor-
rected.
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The variability of aspiration data can partially explain the discrepancy with round-
ing data. However, even in the most extreme situations, we never observed a 7-fold
difference in viscosity between the anterior and posterior regions. Thus, as surface
tension shows a roughly constant profile along the axis, we never observed such a
steep gradient of viscocapillary velocity either. Consequently, an additional expla-
nation must be proposed.
Our surface tension data might be the most reliable data of the properties measured
by aspiration. Indeed, two distinct methods (the direct method and the δ-method)
yield similar orders of magnitude. Moreover, the direct method does not rely on
any fitting procedure, it is, therefore, more simple and can be expected to give more
robust data. Furthermore, measured tension is in the same range of previously mea-
sured tension (Guevorkian et al., 2010, Stirbat et al., 2013a). In contrast, experimental
investigation of tissular viscosity remains scarce. So it is more difficult to evaluate
our confidence in our viscosity data.
For this reason, we combine our surface tension data (from aspiration experiments)
with our viscocapillary data (from rounding experiment) to calculate another esti-
mate of viscosity. Logically, this other estimate also highlights the discrepancy be-
tween the two methods. This second estimate yields a viscosity in the medial region
in the same order of magnitude of epithelial cellular aggregate measured by aspi-
ration (η ≈ 2 × 105 Pa · s, Guevorkian et al., 2010), and twice less viscous in the
posterior region. However, we observed extremely viscous properties in the ante-
rior PSM (η ≈ 106 Pa · s). This is comparable with the most viscous tissues mea-
sured by this method (for instance, aggregates of chicken 9-day embryonic retina
cells, η ≈ 4 × 106 Pa · s, Mombach et al., 2005). It seems unlikely that a non-fully ep-
ithelialized tissue exhibits such a high viscosity. We can, thus, hypothesize that the
somitic cleft formation perturbed the measurement. Indeed, we fitted the rounding
dynamics only after the end of the failure of the cleft formation, which resulted in
significantly longer experiments (8-10 hours instead of 1-3 hours for the posterior
region). As such, it is possible we measure properties of a tissue in which differenti-
ation continued and which is not comparable to the anterior PSM anymore. Another
explanation could be that the anterior PSM is at the limit between liquid and solid
behaviors. As shown in Figure 3.7, we observed that, when fusing, individual ante-
rior explants kept their shape for a long time (5 hours) before fusing and rounding.
This might indicate that at first anterior explants behave more as a solid and even-
tually become more liquid-like. On the contrary, in the case of pipette aspirations,
anterior explants have a liquid behavior on the short timescales (15-30 min). This
contrast might be suggesting the existence of a yield stress. A yield stress is the
minimal stress below which the system is jammed and behave as a solid and, above
which it flows like a liquid (Bonn et al., 2017). Yield stress has been proposed to play
an important role in development of embryonic tissue (Bi et al., 2016). If so, both
methods would measure different properties.

In summary, uncertainties in the aspiration data in general and on rounding data
in anterior explants in particular, do not allow us to fully explain the observed dis-
crepancy. However, while the absolute value of viscosity remains to be confirmed
to explain this discrepancy, it appears that a gradient along the AP axis is present.
Interestingly, this viscosity gradient parallels the gradient of cell motility, cell den-
sity and ECM assembly. The individual roles of these three properties in viscosity
remain to be studied in detail.
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Effects of actomyosin contractility and extracellular matrix

Another striking result of our investigation of PSM mechanical properties was
the effect of the inhibition of actomyosin contractility. Blebbistatin-treated explants
exhibited a significantly reduced surface tension (by a 4.5 fold). In anterior PSM,
blebbistatin treatment resulted in a moderate, but significant, increase of viscocapil-
lary velocity (about 33% increase). This increase might be due to the absence of the
somite generation in blebbistatin-treated explants (see Figure 3.5). However, it did
not lead to any significant change of viscocapillary velocity in medial and posterior
regions. This means that the surface tension reduction should be compensated by
a reduction of viscosity to a similar extent. Our preliminary aspiration results in-
dicate indeed a viscosity reduction in the same order of magnitude as the tension
decrease (a 3-fold decrease in medial PSM). Regarding elasticity, surprisingly bleb-
bistatin treatment did not result in any change. In Xenopus, actomyosin contractility
has been shown to control tissue stiffening during development (Zhou et al., 2009).
In this study, tissue stiffness was measured by compression assays. This technique
does not offer the possibility of uncoupling surface and bulk properties. Therefore, if
mechanical properties are conserved between amphibians and chicken embryos, we
can hypothesize that the reported stiffening in Xenopus was due to a surface tension
increase.
In the same study, Zhou et al. showed that the ECM did not have a significant ef-
fect on the mechanical properties. The authors measured that mechanical properties
were left unchanged in embryos in which fibronectin assembly was inhibited by
morpholino injection. This is in sharp contrast with our aspiration experiments in
which PSM explants were dissected with pancreatin which digests a wide range of
ECM molecules including fibronectin. In this case, both apparent and bulk elastic-
ities were significantly reduced compared to collagenase dissected explants. More
experiments are needed to demonstrate the role of fibronectin in this elasticity re-
duction. Indeed, we cannot exclude that the observed difference is a consequence of
the dissection protocols which altered differentially the mechanical properties.

Effect of cell motility on mechanical properties

As cell motility is a key parameter of chicken embryo elongation, we investi-
gated the role of cell motility on mechanical properties. The connection between cell
motility and mechanical properties remains unclear. A greater cell motility could
actively fluidize (i.e. reduce viscosity) by promoting cell-cell exchange. Conversely,
one can envision that a high motile activity requires a high cytoskeleton contractility
which might resist an external stress. Therefore, two opposite outcomes to a high
cell motility can be hypothesized. To date, the role of motility in tissue viscosity re-
mains open to question.
We investigated this issue by measuring the effect of actomyosin contractility inhi-
bition and FGF8/MAPK inhibition. As discussed above, actomyosin contractility
inhibition by blebbistatin treatment both resulted in a surface tension reduction and
a viscosity reduction. However, this condition does not allow us to uncouple the
effect of cell motility and actomyosin contractility. For this reason, we also studied
the effect of FGF8/MAPK inhibition using PD0325901. It resulted in a reduction of
viscocapillary velocity, which would imply a viscosity increase if surface tension is
kept constant. Such a viscosity increase would parallel the previously reported re-
duction of cell motility upon FGF8/MAPK inhibition. Unfortunately, we cannot test
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this hypothesis as we did not measure the effect of PD0325901 treatment on surface
tension by aspiration.

6.1.2 Perspectives

Investigating the discrepancy between rounding and aspiration data

Even if we exclude the anterior PSM where the discrepancy between our two
methods might be amplified by the somitic cleft formation, the discrepancy is about
one order of magnitude in the rest of the PSM. We can envision two strategies to
reconcile the two methods. First, we should measure viscosity and surface tension
by other methods. Parallel plate compression could be carried out on explant after
leaving them to round up, as this technique requires spherical tissues. Regarding
tissue viscosity, to our knowledge, no other technique offers the possibility of mea-
suring viscosity uncoupled from surface tension.
Second, to date, no systematic comparison of rounding and fusion experiments with
other methods has been carried out. These methods have been used in comple-
mentarity: viscocapillary velocity has been combined with surface tension measure-
ments to estimate viscosity (Schötz et al., 2008, Douezan and Brochard-Wyart, 2012,
Stirbat et al., 2013a). However, the same system has not been measured by several
methods to verify that it exhibits the same viscocapillary velocity. For instance, we
also calculated there was a roughly 10-fold discrepancy between viscocapillary val-
ues of aggregates of murine sarcoma (S180) cell lines calculated with aspiration data
(vp ≈ 1.8 µm · min−1, Guevorkian et al., 2010) and values of the same cell line ag-
gregates measured by fusion (vp ≈ 0.16 µm · min−1, Douezan and Brochard-Wyart,
2012). Therefore, it seems important to investigate this discrepancy with systems
less prone to sample variability, such as aggregates of cell lines.
Third, if the discrepancy is the result of an active response of the tissue to the tech-
nique, the nature of this response should be elucidated. Is the cell-cell exchange
mechanism identical during a rounding experiment and an aspiration? One can hy-
pothesize that in a rounding experiment, cell-cell exchange happens by cell active
movements, whereas cells are passively displaced by the external stress during an
aspiration experiment. Therefore, the role of cell motility should be different in both
experiments. It is also possible that pipette aspiration fluidizes the tissue. In this
case, a non-linearity between the measured viscous slope and the aspiration pressure
should be measured. We could not verify this hypothesis as our the inter-embryonic
variability was too large to accurately test the linearity of relations 4.16.

Studying the effect of FGF8/MAPK inhibition on surface tension

The effect of FGF8/MAPK inhibition on viscocapillary velocity remains chal-
lenging to interpret as no surface tension and viscosity measurement are carried out
in such conditions. Therefore, pipette experiments on PD0325901 treated explants
must be conducted.

Studying the effects of cell motility, cell density and ECM assembly

The respective roles of cell motility, cell density, ECM assembly and cytoskeleton
in tissue mechanics remain unclear. We have shown that actomyosin contractility is
involved in surface tension and viscosity but not elasticity. These results need to be
reproduced with a higher statistical power. To further evidence the role of contrac-
tility, nocodazole, a drug increasing cell contractility (Brevier et al., 2007), could be
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used to see if both surface tension and viscosity are increased.
In order to better describe the role of motility during these measurements, cell nuclei
can be marked by electroporation prior to experiments so that cells can be tracked
during rounding and aspiration experiments. However, as presented in Chapter 5,
nuclei tracking can be challenging when the sample is thick. Therefore, 3D tracking
by confocal imaging should be carried out for the rounding experiment. However,
monitoring aspiration by confocal imaging is more challenging because of the re-
quired time resolution.

Conclusion

We have reported the profile of mechanical properties along the PSM and the
NT in the chicken embryo. We have demonstrated the existence of an AP gradient
in parallel to the previously reported cell density gradient, ECM assembly gradi-
ent and cell motility gradient downstream of an FGF8/MAPK gradient. Although
more detailed investigations are required, we have shown that cell motility and
ECM assembly play important roles in mechanical properties. We also experienced
a non-negligible discrepancy between our two methods. This discrepancy should
be placed in perspective with the current lack of experimental comparison of these
different techniques in other biological systems.

6.2 Aim 2: stress production during anteroposterior axis elon-
gation

In Chapter 6, we presented a first set of measurements of stress production by
the AP axis in the chicken embryo. We developed a culture method and a cantilever
system to measure the elongation force in vivo in parallel to the elongation rate. We
discuss below our confidence in these results and the relevance of these measure-
ments to the elongation mechanism. Besides, we fabricated a microchannel array
to investigate the growth dynamics of isolated PSM explants. We showed that, if
confined mediolaterally, isolated explants could undergo extension. Furthermore,
this extension is predominantly driven by posterior PSM. We have also reported
preliminary results of cell motility within our microchannels. We will discuss im-
provements and future directions to this experimental investigation.

6.2.1 Results summary and discussion

Stress measurement

We measured stress production in vivo by means of a cantilever. Our cantilever
was calibrated by only one method (resonant frequency measurement). The mea-
sured bending stiffness cannot be compared to any theoretical prediction because of
the cantilever complex geometry. Moreover, this method does not provide us with
the linearity range of the cantilever. As such, we cannot estimate the range of de-
flection for which the linear relation between force and deflection is valid. We have
tried to calibrate our cantilevers by measuring force-displacement curves by AFM.
However, the large fluctuations of the cantilever tip resulted in very noisy measure-
ments.
In addition to this uncertainty, the cantilever manual fabrication led to a high vari-
ability of the cantilever stiffness and quality. The control over the cantilever stiffness
was poor because of the gluing step that could modify the stiffness to a large extent.
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As a result, we had to fabricate a large number of cantilevers, calibrate them and
then choose those who exhibited the desired stiffness. Furthermore, very soft can-
tilevers were characterized by a very fine tip and, therefore, a smaller contact area
to glue the aluminum probe. Consequently, these cantilevers were very fragile and
often broke.

Stalling stress and elongation mechanism

We have measured a moderate contribution of the PSM to the total stalling stress
(16%). This should not be interpreted as a minor role of the PSM in elongation.
Indeed, the stalling stress is controlled by instantaneous stress production, which
might depend on the resistance to elongation (active response), and tissue stiffness.
For instance, if a soft tissue exerts an important stress when it grows, it might buckle
when the resistance to its growth increases. Therefore, it is possible that the PSM
produces an important instantaneous stress which pushes forward the PSM poste-
rior boundary. However, as it is a soft tissue it cannot sustain large resisting stress.
On the other hand, axial tissues which are stiffer can sustain large resisting stress,
hence the large stalling stress, but they might not be able to produce an important
instantaneous stress to push the posterior boundary. To test these hypotheses, the
instantaneous stress and the axial autonomous growth must be evaluated.
Furthermore, it is possible that the PSM force production is impaired in vitro.

PSM explants autonomous elongation

An important result of this Ph.D. was the autonomous elongation of isolated
PSM explants. We have shown that full PSM explants elongate by about 19% and
this growth mostly originates from the posterior region which grows by about 57%.
The importance of the posterior region is in agreement with previous results demon-
strating its involvement in the elongation rate (Bénazéraf et al., 2010) and its volume
expansion (Bénazéraf et al., 2017). Furthermore, we have shown that this elongation
is FGF8/MAPK dependent, which is also in agreement with previous in vivo studies.
However, isolated tissues might be more sensitive to cell death, as it has been shown
that axial tissues inhibited apoptosis in somites (Sanders and Parker, 2001). For this
reason, cell viability needs to be controlled in more detail to verify that elongation
inhibition upon PD0325901 treatment is not caused by a more important cell death.
To do so, we have tried to monitor cell viability using calcein AM, which is a cell
viability fluorescent dye. Calcein fluorescence is activated in living cells only. How-
ever, we observed that calcein fluorescence was rapidly bleached, thus we could not
follow cell viability over time. Adding pulses of calcein was not optimal, as penetra-
tion in channels was not homogeneous (only cells close to the channel opening were
stained). Therefore, a more reliable assay needs to be conducted.

Cell motility in isolated explants

We have presented preliminary results of cell tracking within microchannels. We
have seen unexpected rotating movements within the posterior region which were
never reported in vivo. We can hypothesize that these movements originate from
the tissue interface generated by dissection. As this interface deforms to minimize
the area to volume ratio, it can generate large-scale movements. It would, therefore,
be interesting to investigate if modifying the interface properties by changing the
wall adhesion, for instance, can control these rotating movements. It would also
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be worth understanding how PSM cell random motility can generate such collec-
tive movement patterns. While understanding the origin of these movements is an
interesting problem, it seems to be an experimental artifact which makes the inves-
tigation of the random motility gradient challenging. For these reasons, it would be
valuable to be able to control these movements, so random diffusion closer to the in
vivo situation can be studied.
Besides, because of the important depth of the channel, cell trajectories very often
crossed. As a result, even manually, it was extremely difficult to track cells for a long
time. Therefore, this issue will not be solved by improved image analysis but better
image acquisition strategies must be devised.

6.2.2 Perspectives

Developing a new cantilever

We need to devise a new strategy for fabricating cantilevers. First, a more reliable
method of fabrication should be devised. Second, a parallelepiped geometry would
be preferable in order to use classical beam theory in order to predict its bending
stiffness. And finally, its dimensions should be easily controlled so it can be scaled
down and used inside microchannels.

Measuring elongation of isolated axial tissues

In order to further test the validity of different mechanisms of elongation, each
tissue contribution to elongation has to be assessed. To do so, our microchannel ar-
ray seems to be a powerful platform. By adapting channels width to tissue specific-
dimensions, the autonomous elongation of various tissues could be measured. Im-
portantly, it seems necessary to investigate if the notochord and the NT are capable
of autonomous elongation. If so, their stress production should be measured as well,
using our cantilever system.

Investigating cell viability

To control cell viability during explant elongation under different treatments, a
systematic TUNNEL assay should be performed to estimate cell apoptosis.

Investigating cell movements

Several features of cell motility within microchannels have to be investigated.
A pre-requisite to any further cell motility measurement is improving cell tracking.
This can be achieved by two different strategies: either monitoring cell movements
by confocal 3D imaging or reducing the channel depth to confine cells in a thinner
plane. The two strategies can be combined to obtained high-quality tracking.
Next, it seems important to elucidate the origin of the rotating movements observed
in the posterior region. These movements were never reported in vivo, as a result,
we should verify that no experimental important artifact is involved. To tackle this
problem, several questions should be answered. Are these movements, bulk move-
ments or autonomous cell migration? Imaging the ECM movements by fibronectin
labeling (as in Zamir et al., 2006, Bénazéraf et al., 2010) would be a way of addressing
this question. Are these movements the consequence of generating a tissue-medium
interface after dissection? If so, coating the PDMS walls with fibronectin would be
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a way of modifying the tissue interface. Fibronectin coating should also prevent ex-
plant slippage along the channel, which would simplify the analysis.
These improvements should yield better measurements of the diffusion coefficient
and the local flow velocity along the PSM. As such, the impact of FGF8/MAPK
loss and gain of function on elongation and the cell motility gradient will be inves-
tigated in more details. For the moment, only the loss of function by PD0325901
treatment has been carried out. It needs to be complemented by electroporation
of a dominant-negative version of the FGF receptor (FGFR1dn). Regarding gain of
function experiment, electroporation of a constitutive FGF8 construct will be carried
out. In particular, it will be interesting to see if FGF8 overexpression also results in a
reduced elongation in vitro.

Investigating volume growth

We have reported that PSM explants take the full available volume in a chan-
nel, which also highlights the PSM liquid behavior. Consequently, the tissue volume
must increase as it elongates. Understanding this volume growth is key. Does it
originate from proliferation, cellular growth or interstitial volume growth (i.e. cell
density lowering)? To address this question, one must investigate the contribution
of these different processes. The impact of cell division inhibition on elongation by
aphidicolin treatment should be evaluated. Unlike many cell division inhibitors,
aphidicolin does not target cytoskeleton but it is a cell cycle inhibitor, which is im-
portant since cell motility is involved in elongation. In order to test the role of cell
growth, suspended microchannel resonator (SMR) can be used to measure cell mass
and cell volume (Godin et al., 2010). In collaboration with S. Manalis’ laboratory,
we have already conducted preliminary SMR experiments with PSM cells yielding
a mean cell mass of 1.0 ng and a mean cell volume 0.9 pL. Comparing SMR mea-
surements after PSM dissection with PSM after growth in microchannel could be a
way of measuring if there are any cell mass and volume gain. Finally, staining the
interstitial medium with fluorescent dextran could give interesting measurements of
any potential volume gain in the interstitial space.

Measuring cell motility mediated stress production

In order to experimentally verify the stress predicted by the theoretical random
cell motility model, we need to assess the instantaneous stress produced by cell
motility. One strategy could be to use a gel sensor like in Zhou et al., 2015. A
posterior PSM explant could be embedded in such a calibrated gel and cell motil-
ity could be controlled in various ways. We could then be able to correlate volume
expansion with modification of cell motility. For instance, we could benefit from
the rapid reversibility of blebbistatin by embedding blebbistatin treated explants in
a gel. Then, we would remove the blebbistatin treatment and monitor the potential
subsequent volume increase due to cell motility. By monitoring cell motility and gel
deformation, cell-mediated stress production could be measured.

6.3 Conclusion

We report an analysis of the mechanical properties along the PSM and the NT in
the chicken embryo. Our elasticity data allowed us to partially validate the medio-
lateral confinement hypothesis of the random cell motility theoretical model (Regev
et al., 2017). Despite a persisting uncertainty on the absolute value of viscosity, the
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measured profile of viscous properties will be important to refine the theoretical
model predictions. Although mechanistic details remain to be characterized, we
have demonstrated that autonomous PSM elongation was possible and was driven
by its posterior region. Measurements of instantaneous stress production by dif-
ferent tissues are needed to better describe the multi-tissue model of elongation.
Nonetheless, it seems that axial tissues are capable of undergoing larger resisting
stress than the paraxial tissues. To account for the key role of the PSM, we can en-
vision an incremental growth mechanism: (i) the high PSM cell activity produces
a pushing stress which displaces the posterior boundary, then (ii) the axial tissues
have space to grow and maintain the embryo elongated by their stiffness. In the fu-
ture, investigating the autonomous growth and stress production of different tissues
will allow testing the various elongation models.
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Chapter 7

Materials and methods

7.1 Dissection and culture

Dissection

PSM explants and dissected embryos were collected by harvesting embryos at
stage HH11 (12-14 somites). Wild-type eggs were incubated for roughly 40 hours
at 37◦C, 65% humidity (the precise time of incubation depends on eggs batches and
needed to be often adapted to match the desired stage). Embryos were harvested by
cutting a circle around the area opaca and by transferring the embryo to a PBS solu-
tion to rinse it. Next, the embryo was transferred to a dissection dish in a PBS solu-
tion without Ca2+, Mg2+ cations (pancreatin protocol) or with Ca2+, Mg2+ cations
(collagenase protocol). Embryos were pinned down and dissected using enzymes
(explants) or no enzyme (for in vivo aspirations).
For explants dissection using enzymes, we used either pancreatin (Sigma diluted in
PBS at 25 mg/mL in PBS) or collagenase type IV (Thermo Fisher Scientific diluted in
PBS at 1 mg/mL in PBS). Pancreatin was used for 1 minute and then inactivated by
FBS. Collagenase was used for 10 minutes. Dissection was carried out by means of
pulled glass rods. Solid borosilicate rods (1 mm of diameter, Sutter instrument) were
pulled using a P97 filament-based pipette puller (Sutter instrument) and severed to
yield roughly a 10 µm tip.
For in vivo aspiration, the ectoderm and the separation of the PSM with the NT was
carried out using pulled glass rods. The NT was cut using tungsten needles. The
extraembryonic tissues were cut using fine scissors.

Embryo elongation

Embryo culture presented in Chapter 5 was carried out by harvesting 10-somite
stage embryos using the filter paper technique described by Chapman et al., 2001.
They were then either cultured ventral side up using the regular EC culture tech-
nique (Chapman et al., 2001) or our modified EC culture (during cantilever experi-
ments). Regarding our modified protocol, we added a layer of mineral oil (Sigma)
previously warmed to 37◦C. DiI staining was carried out by injecting a solution of
DiI (Vybrant Multicolor cell-labeling kit, Invitrogen) by means of a glass needle.

Tissue culture and treatments

The culture medium for explant culture and embryo during in vivo aspirations
consisted of DMEM-F12 (Life Technologies) supplemented with 10% FBS (VWR) and
1% penicillin-streptomycin (2mM L-Glutamine, 100U Penicillin, 100 µg/ml Strep-
tomycin). (-)-Blebbistatin (Sigma) stock solution was prepared by resuspending it
in DMSO at 25 mM. It was then diluted in culture medium at 20 µM. PD0325901
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(AXON MEDCHEM BV) stock solution was prepared by resuspending it in DMSO
at 10 mM. It was then diluted in culture medium at 2 or 10 µM. Evaporation was
suppressed by adding a layer of mineral oil (Sigma) at the surface of the culture.
For rounding and fusion experiments, explants were cultured on LabTek dishes
coated with 0.3 mg/ml PEG-PLL (PolyEthyleneGlycol-PolyLysin, PLL(20)-g[3.5]-
PEG(2), SuSoS) in HEPES 10 mM for 1 hour. LabTek dishes were then rinsed twice
with PBS and incubated with culture medium at 37◦C and 7.5% CO2 for one hour
prior to adding explants.
For microchannels experiments, the PDMS microchannel array was placed in a 60
mm Petri dish. Microchannels were closed by a glass coverslip. Next, they were
saturated with a PBS solution and gas was removed using a vacuum chamber. Mi-
crochannels were then coated with PEG-PLL by vigorously pipetting a 0.3 mg/ml
PEG-PLL solution to replace water. After one hour of coating, the PEG-PLL solution
was washed away by PBS. The microchannel array was then incubated with culture
medium at 37◦C and 7.5% CO2 for one hour prior to adding explants. Explants were
carefully slid into the channel by means of a fine glass rod.
For the PSM force measurement in a microchannel, CO2 could not be controlled be-
cause of the cantilever insertion. The culture medium was therefore supplemented
with HEPES 10 mM.

Electroporation

Chicken embryos were electroporated in ovo at stage HH5. Eggs were windowed
and a pCAGG-H2B-RFP plasmid solution (described by Denans et al., 2015) at 1
µg · µL−1 final concentration and fast green (FCF 0.4 mg · mL−1, Sigma) was mi-
croinjected into the space between the vitelline membrane and the epiblast. Elec-
troporations were carried out by placing a cathode below the embryo in the yolk
and fine tip anode on the primitive streak at 70-80% of its total length away from
its posterior end. Five successive squared pulses of 12V for 50 ms were produced
using a BTX ECM 830 electroporator. Eggs were then taped to seal the opening and
re-incubated for 24 hours.

7.2 Microscopy

Rounding, fusion and microchannels experiments

Rounding, fusion and microchannels experiments were carried out on a com-
puter controlled, wide-field inverted microscope (Zeiss Axioobserver Z1) equipped
with a motorized stage and EMCCD camera (Evolve Photometrics). Explants were
imaged by stitching together images (Zen 2 software stitching function) acquired
with a 10X objective (EC Plan-Neofluar, numerical aperture=0.3). The acquisition
rate used was 10 frames per hour (6 min between frames). When fluorescence was
used (DiI, or H2B-RFP electroporated PSM), an HXP 120 C light source with a fil-
ter cube (excitation 565/30, emission 620/60) were used. Temperature and CO2
were maintained respectively at 37◦C and 7.5% by means of a Pecon TempController
2000-2 and a Pecon CO2Controller 2000 (except for the PSM force measurement in a
microchannel for which only the temperature was controlled).
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Aspiration experiments

Aspiration dynamics was imaged on a computer controlled, wide-field inverted
microscope (Zeiss Axioobserver Z1) equipped with an EMCCD camera (Evolve Pho-
tometrics). Images were acquired with a 20X objective (LD Plan-Neofluar, numer-
ical aperture=0.4). The acquisition rate varied over experiments from 4 frames per
minute (15 s between frames) to 30 frames per minute (2 s between frames).

Embryo elongation time-lapse

For regular EC culture experiments, embryo were cultured in a custom 6-well
(one per embryo) sealed chamber and imaged on a microscope using a custom built
time-lapse station (Bénazéraf et al., 2010). We used a computer controlled, wide-
field epifluorescent microscope (Leica DMR) workstation, equipped with a motor-
ized stage and cooled digital camera (QImaging Retiga 1300i). For each embryo,
several images corresponding to different focal planes and different fields were cap-
tured at every single time-point. The acquisition rate used was 10 frames per hour
(6 min between frames).
For modified EC culture experiments (force measurement), one embryo was cul-
tured and imaged on a computer controlled, wide-field inverted microscope (Zeiss
Axioobserver Z1) equipped with an EMCCD camera (Evolve Photometrics). At each
frame, an image was acquired with a 2.5X objective (N-Achroplan, numerical aper-
ture=0.07) and one image with a 10X objective (EC Plan-Neofluar, numerical aper-
ture=0.3). The acquisition rate used was 10 frames per hour (6 min between frames).
When fluorescence was used (DiI, or H2B-RFP electroporated PSM), an HXP 120 C
light source with a filter cube (excitation 565/30, emission 620/60) were used.

Confocal microscopy

PSM explants were imaged by confocal microscopy on a Zeiss LSM780 confocal
microscope using a 20X Plan-ACHROMAT (numerical aperture: 0.8) objective. A
Z-stack was acquired with a 4 µm focal plane interval.

Immunohistochemistry

Explants were rinsed with PBS and fixed in fresh PBS, 4% PFA for 2 hours at
room temperature. Then, they were rinsed in PBS and incubated for an hour in
PBS, 0.1% Triton. Explants were rinsed three times in PBS and incubated in blocking
solution (PBS, 0.1% Triton, horse serum 1%) for 45 minutes. Explants were then in-
cubated overnight at 4◦C with rabbit polyclonal anti-CMESPO antibody (Oginuma
et al., 2017) (1:1000). Explants were then washed three times for 1 hour at room
temperature in PBS, 0.1% Triton. Explants were blocked and secondary antibodies
coupled with Alexa fluorophores (Life technologies) were incubated overnight at
4◦C. Nuclear staining was performed with Hoechst33342 (1:1000, Life technologies).
F-actin staining was performed with Phalloidin-Alexa 647 (1:50, Invitrogen). All im-
munostaining data were acquired using a Zeiss LSM780 confocal microscope using
a 20X objective.
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FIGURE 7.1 – Aspiration setup.

7.3 Micropipette aspiration setup

Pipettes were prepared by pulling 15 cm long borosilicate capillaries (outer di-
ameter: 1 mm, inner diameter: 0.58 mm, Sutter Instruments), using a filament-
based pipette puller (P-97 Sutter Instruments). We used pulling parameters to yield
pipettes with almost parallel walls (parameters: 1 cycle P=500, HEAT=495, PULL=0,
VEL=40, TIME=30). Pipettes tip was manually severed with a ceramic tile (Sutter
Instruments) and, next, fire-polished using a microforge (MF-1, TPI). Pipettes were
subsequently coated with a 0.3 mg/mL PEG-PLL in HEPES solution (10 mM) for 1
hour. Pipettes were then rinsed with double-distilled water.
Aspirations were conducted with a hydrostatically controlled pressure system (see
Figure 7.1). A pipette was connected to a vertically displaceable water reservoir by
means of a pipette holder (IM-H1, Narishige). The pipette holder was manipulated
with a 3D micromanipulator (assembled using Velmex and Newport elements). The
reservoir was displaced along a vertical rail (Newport and Thorlabs)

The oil calibration was carried out with a polybutene oil (poly(dimethylsiloxane),
trimethylsiloxy-terminated, Cannon).

In vivo aspirations were carried out by fixing the dissected embryo in a PDMS
chamber. The extra-embryonic tissues were glued with a surgical glue (Vetbond)
between the chamber wall and the dish. The chamber was prepared by curing PDMS
(10% curing agent, Sylgard 184) within a mold. The chamber mold was 3D printed
using an Asiga Pico printer.
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7.4 Cantilevers fabrication

Mica cantilever fabrication

Mica sheets were separated from thicker sheets (Ladd research industry) by it-
eratively removing mineral sheets by means of adhesive tape. When the desired
thickness was reached (∼ 20 µm) a stripe of approximately 2-3 mm long, 500 µm
wide was cut using a scalpel blade. The mica stripe was glued to a holder made by
a pulled pipette (used for its transparency and its fine tip), using a UV polymerizing
glue (Bondic).

Force sensor calibration

We calibrated the bending stiffness of a pulled glass rod by measuring its deflec-
tion when a weight was hanged at different positions away from the tip (see Figure
7.2 A). We used masses ranging from 6 to 27 mg. We fitted the deflection profile
by Equation B.5, which yielded the effective bending stiffness k̃ and the effective
bending stiffness ℓ (order of magnitude) (see Figure 7.2 B). We then calculated the
bending stiffness: k = 578 ± 11 mN · m−1. From the fitted deflection profile, we also
extrapolated the deflection at the tip δ0 = δ(0), and performed a linear regression of
the weight mg with respect to δ0. This force-deflection profile was linear and yielded
a similar value of the bending stiffness: k = 577 mN · m−1 (see Figure 7.2 C). Inter-
estingly, the fitted parameters k̃, ℓ were useful to calculate a more precise value of
the measured force when the rod was used as a force sensor, since the contact was
not always exactly at its tip.

Mica cantilever calibration

The mica cantilever tip was brought to the microscope focal plane and held fixed
by means of a 3D micromanipulator. The glass rod force sensor was fixed onto the
microscope motorized stage. The imposed movement of the force sensor was mea-
sured using the stage positioning system. Before bringing the force sensor into con-
tact with the cantilever, a few images at different positions were acquired to ensure
the stage movements and the image positions yielded the same displacement. We
then brought the force sensor into contact with the cantilever and measured the dis-
placement of the tip. The difference between the tip displacement and the imposed
displacement yielded the tip deflection, hence the force measurement.

Aluminum cantilever fabrication

Aluminum rectangular probes were produced by cutting rectangles (approxi-
mately 800 by 400 µm) into an aluminum foil (25 µm thick) using a scalpel blade.
The aluminum probe was glued to a holder made by a pulled pipette (used for its
transparency and its fine tip), using a UV polymerizing glue (Bondic).

Aluminum cantilever calibration

The cantilever movements were monitored using a Phantom v 7.3 fast camera
at 8,000 frames per second. The cantilever fluctuation was recorded after excitation
by a gentle blow. The base of the glass rod was tracked over time by drawing a
kymograph along the orthogonal direction to the rod (see section 7.6). The kymo-
graph was then skeletonized (using the "Skeletonized" function from Fiji software)
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FIGURE 7.2 – Glass rod calibration. A: Snapshot of the rod deflection
for a hanging weight at different positions. B: Deflection with respect
to the weight distance to the tip, fitted by Equation B.5. C: Extrapo-
lated deflection δ0 with respect to the load.
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to produce a one-pixel wide curve. Aberrant branches produced by the skeletonize
algorithm were manually removed. The pixel positions on the image were converted
into positions over time using the Python image analysis package Scikit-Image (Walt
et al., 2014). Next, the position curve was smoothed by subtracting a rolling average
(window size: 10 data points). The power spectrum of the fluctuation data was then
computed by Fourier transform, using the Python package Scipy (Jones et al., 2001).
The resonant peak was automatically detected as the spectrum maximum.

7.5 Microchannel fabrication

Channel mold fabrication

A resin master was microfabricated in a clean room in order to produce PDMS
microchannels. Our photomask was designed using Autocad software and printed
by Output city (http://www.outputcity.com). A commercial 150 µm thick sheet
of epoxy photoresist (SUEX from DJ MicroLaminates https://djmicrolaminates.

com) was laminated onto previously activated silicon wafer (diameter 76.2 mm, pur-
chased from University Wafer https://www.universitywafer.com). Wafer activa-
tion was carried by heating a clean silicon wafer at 160◦C for 20 min and then by O2
plasma treatment for 20 min at 200 W. The SUEX sheet was laminated using a SKY
335R6 Laminating Machine. The laminated SUEX was next UV exposed (at 365 nm)
for 3 min at 14.5 mW. The exposed SUEX was baked for 5 min at 65◦C and 30 min-
utes at 80◦C. The temperature was then ramped down (10◦C every 5 min) to 20◦C.
The SUEX was then developed in SU-8 developer (face-up for 40 min, face-down
for 40 min). The master was then silanized to reduced adhesion by placing it above
tridecafluoro-tetrahydrooctyl-trichlorosilane left evaporating in a vacuum chamber
for 20 min. Silane was cured at 150◦C for 10 min.

PDMS channel preparation

Channels were prepared by pouring PDMS (10% curing agent, Sylgard 184) in
the master. 15 g of PDMS was used to ensure the PDMS was not thicker than 2-3
mm as channels were used with an inverted microscope (limited working distance).
Gas bubbles were removed in a vacuum chamber for 45 min. PDMS was cured at
150◦C for 10 min.

7.6 Image analysis

Rounding analysis

The shape of rounding explants was automatically measured by segmenting
their contour using the CellProfiler software (Carpenter et al., 2006). In brief, the
following functions were subsequently applied to the images: smoothing, edge en-
hancement, intensity rescale, segmentation (using a minimum cross entropy algo-
rithm), measurement of segmented objects’ shape and size. The boundaries to the
segmentation threshold were sometimes manually adjusted to improve inaccurate
segmentation.

http://www.outputcity.com
https://djmicrolaminates.com
https://djmicrolaminates.com
https://www.universitywafer.com
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Fusion analysis

The fusion neck was manually measured using the line measurement tool from
Fiji software.

Aspiration analysis

Aspiration dynamics was analyzed with Fiji software. The image was rotated to
ensure the pipette was horizontal. A rectangular region of interest was drawn inside
the pipette with its origin at the pipette tip. A kymograph along each horizontal line
was generated with the "reslice" function. All kymographs were averaged using
the "Z project" function. The tongue edge was hand-drawn using the polyline tool
and the "fit spline" function. This procedure yielded a curve with an irregular time
resolution because the "fit spline" function generates more data points in regions
where the slope varies more. This could lead to fitting inaccuracies by giving more
weight to some parts of the curve. We, therefore, regularized the time resolution
using the frame rate by interpolating the curve by means of the interp1d function
from the Python package Scipy (Jones et al., 2001).

Elongation and deflection analysis

Embryo elongation rate was measured by manually tracking landmarks at each
end of the AP axis, using the "Manual Tracking" plugin from the Fiji software. In
detail, in the anterior region, the position of either the last formed somite or a DiI
spot in the anterior PSM (if the last formed somite was out of the field of view) was
tracked over time. In the posterior region, the position of either the Hensen’s node or
a DiI spot in the progenitors’ zone (if the image quality was too poor to distinguish
the Hensen’s node) was tracked over time. The distance between the two points was
then calculated.
Cantilever deflection was measured by rotating the image so the deflection move-
ment was vertical and by tracking the position of the cantilever along the vertical
axis over time using the "Manual Tracking" plugin from the Fiji software.
The length of PSM explants in channel experiments was measured by drawing the
edge of the two PSM ends on a kymograph. A kymograph along the channel axis
was drawn using the same procedure as the aspiration analysis (see section 7.6). The
positions of the two ends over time were also regularized (see aspiration analysis)
using the frame rate. At each time step, the distance between was then calculated.

Cell tracking

Motility in microchannels was analyzed by automatically tracking the PSM cells
by means of the Fiji Mosaic plugin (Sbalzarini and Koumoutsakos, 2005). Cell trajec-
tories were visualized and analyzed using a custom Python-based toolkit (see C.1).
In brief, the PSM slippage movement was measured by drawing a kymograph across
the anterior edge. The slippage movement was subtracted from the cell trajectories.
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7.7 Curve fitting

Linear regressions were performed using the curve_fit function from the Python
package Scipy (Jones et al., 2001). Aspiration curves, MSD curves and glass rod de-
flection curves were fitted using the non-linear least-squared regression toolkit pro-
vided by the Python package LMFIT (Newville et al., 2014).
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Appendix A

Supplementary movies

Movie 1

Rounding of anterior explant. Green solid line: segmented contour.

Movie 2

Rounding of medial explant. Green solid line: segmented contour.

Movie 3

Rounding of posterior explant. Green solid line: segmented contour.

Movie 4

Fusion of two anterior explants.

Movie 5

Fusion of two posterior explants.

Movie 6

Aspiration of an anterior explant. ∆P = 490 Pa until t = 2080 s, then ∆P = 0 Pa.

Movie 7

Aspiration of a posterior explant. ∆P = 490 Pa until t = 2004 s, then ∆P = 0 Pa.

Movie 8

Aspiration of an anterior explant incubated 1 hour in 20 µM blebbistatin prior
to aspiration. Aspirated in a blebbistatin-deprived medium at ∆P = 686 Pa until
t = 922 s, then ∆P = 0 Pa. Note the protrusive activity and the contraction of
the tongue starting at roughly t = 500 s, indicating the rapid reversibility of the
blebbistatin activity.
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Movie 9

Neural tube aspiration in vivo in the PSM anterior region (90 µm posterior of the
last formed somite). ∆P = 784 Pa.

Movie 10

Neural tube aspiration in vivo in the PSM medial region (500 µm posterior of the
last formed somite). ∆P = 784 Pa.

Movie 11

Calibration of aluminum cantilever by resonant frequency measurement. 8000
frame per second.

Movie 12

Cantilever-based measurement of axis stress production. Cantilever stiffness k =
35 mN · m−1. Left panel: 2.5X objective. Right panel: 10X objective.

Movie 13

Cantilever-based measurement of axis stress production. Cantilever stiffness k =
7 mN · m−1. Left panel: 2.5X objective. Right panel: 10X objective.

Movie 14

PSM explants autonomous elongation within microchannels (width 75 µm). From
left to right: full PSM, anterior half PSM, full PSM, posterior half PSM. Anterior is
up.

Movie 15

Cell motility within a microchannel (width 75 µm). H2B-RFP electroporated
PSM. Anterior is up. Note the posterior-most PSM does not exhibit any labeled
cells. The intense cell mixing advects these cells to the medial region by then end of
the movie.

Movie 16

Cantilever-based measurement of PSM explant stress production. Cantilever
stiffness k = 2 mN · m−1.
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Appendix B

Mathematical appendix

B.1 Integration of the SLS model

We can write the equation that governs the relation between the strain ϵ of the
SLS model and the applied stress σ:

ϵ̇ +
1
τc

ϵ =
1

k1 + k2

(
k2

ξc
σ + σ̇

)
(B.1)

where τc =
ξc(k1+k2)

k1k2
and ξc, k1, k2 are defined Figure 4.3 A.

We integrate this equation for an instantaneous jump of stress, such as σ = 0 for
t < t0 and σ = σ0 for t ≥ t0. Therefore, we can write the temporal derivative of the
stress as σ̇ = σ0δ(t − t0) where δ is the Dirac function.
By integrating B.1 with respect to time and by considering ϵ(t0) = 0, we have:

ϵ(t) = ϵ(t0)e−t/τc +
∫ t

t0

1
k1 + k2

(
k2

ξc
σ + σ̇

)
e(t

′−t)/τc dt′

=
σ0τck2

(k1 + k2)ξc

(
1 − e(t0−t)/τc

)
+

σ0

k1 + k2
e(t0−t)/τc

Simplifying using the expression of τc, we have:

ϵ(t) =
σ0

k1

(
1 − k2

k1 + k2
e(t0−t)/τc

)
(B.2)

B.2 Stiffness of a pulled rod

We fabricated a force sensor with a pulled glass rod. Its non-trivial geometry
does not allow a direct calculation of its bending stiffness. However, we can write
its dependency on its length with a geometrical pre-factor. For a rectangular beam
of length ℓ, thickness t, width w, Young’s modulus E, the bending stiffness k is given
by:

k = E
wt3

4ℓ3 (B.3)

Regarding the pulled rod, its section varies along its length. The thick part of the
rod is considerably stiffer than the rest and therefore can be approximated as being
static. Only the tip is assumed to be in a bending mode. We note the length of this
region ℓ (see Figure B.1 A). We approximate this region as a cylinder. Therefore, like
a rectangular beam, its bending stiffness k is also a function of 1/ℓ3. We can write:

k = k̃
1
ℓ3 (B.4)
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<latexit sha1_base64="8WAPVcjsSUYTLMHYsbcBpFMSCh0=">AAAB/HicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vaJduBovgKkxKrXFXdOOygn1AG8pkOmmHTjJhZqKEUH/FjQtF3Poh7vwbpw9BRQ9cOJxzL/feEyScKY3Qh1VYWV1b3yhulra2d3b37P2DthKpJLRFBBeyG2BFOYtpSzPNaTeRFEcBp51gcjnzO7dUKibiG50l1I/wKGYhI1gbaWCXo74wvmSjscZSirt8NB3YFeSce6he9yByThFCXtUQ1/WqNRe6DpqjApZoDuz3/lCQNKKxJhwr1XNRov0cS80Ip9NSP1U0wWSCR7RnaIwjqvx8fvwUHhtlCEMhTcUaztXvEzmOlMqiwHRGWI/Vb28m/uX1Uh16fs7iJNU0JotFYcqhFnCWBBwySYnmmSGYSGZuhWSMJSba5FUyIXx9Cv8n7arjmmSua5XGxTKOIjgER+AEuOAMNMAVaIIWICADD+AJPFv31qP1Yr0uWgvWcqYMfsB6+wRTmZXb</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WAPVcjsSUYTLMHYsbcBpFMSCh0=">AAAB/HicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vaJduBovgKkxKrXFXdOOygn1AG8pkOmmHTjJhZqKEUH/FjQtF3Poh7vwbpw9BRQ9cOJxzL/feEyScKY3Qh1VYWV1b3yhulra2d3b37P2DthKpJLRFBBeyG2BFOYtpSzPNaTeRFEcBp51gcjnzO7dUKibiG50l1I/wKGYhI1gbaWCXo74wvmSjscZSirt8NB3YFeSce6he9yByThFCXtUQ1/WqNRe6DpqjApZoDuz3/lCQNKKxJhwr1XNRov0cS80Ip9NSP1U0wWSCR7RnaIwjqvx8fvwUHhtlCEMhTcUaztXvEzmOlMqiwHRGWI/Vb28m/uX1Uh16fs7iJNU0JotFYcqhFnCWBBwySYnmmSGYSGZuhWSMJSba5FUyIXx9Cv8n7arjmmSua5XGxTKOIjgER+AEuOAMNMAVaIIWICADD+AJPFv31qP1Yr0uWgvWcqYMfsB6+wRTmZXb</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WAPVcjsSUYTLMHYsbcBpFMSCh0=">AAAB/HicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vaJduBovgKkxKrXFXdOOygn1AG8pkOmmHTjJhZqKEUH/FjQtF3Poh7vwbpw9BRQ9cOJxzL/feEyScKY3Qh1VYWV1b3yhulra2d3b37P2DthKpJLRFBBeyG2BFOYtpSzPNaTeRFEcBp51gcjnzO7dUKibiG50l1I/wKGYhI1gbaWCXo74wvmSjscZSirt8NB3YFeSce6he9yByThFCXtUQ1/WqNRe6DpqjApZoDuz3/lCQNKKxJhwr1XNRov0cS80Ip9NSP1U0wWSCR7RnaIwjqvx8fvwUHhtlCEMhTcUaztXvEzmOlMqiwHRGWI/Vb28m/uX1Uh16fs7iJNU0JotFYcqhFnCWBBwySYnmmSGYSGZuhWSMJSba5FUyIXx9Cv8n7arjmmSua5XGxTKOIjgER+AEuOAMNMAVaIIWICADD+AJPFv31qP1Yr0uWgvWcqYMfsB6+wRTmZXb</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="8WAPVcjsSUYTLMHYsbcBpFMSCh0=">AAAB/HicdVDLSsNAFJ3UV62vaJduBovgKkxKrXFXdOOygn1AG8pkOmmHTjJhZqKEUH/FjQtF3Poh7vwbpw9BRQ9cOJxzL/feEyScKY3Qh1VYWV1b3yhulra2d3b37P2DthKpJLRFBBeyG2BFOYtpSzPNaTeRFEcBp51gcjnzO7dUKibiG50l1I/wKGYhI1gbaWCXo74wvmSjscZSirt8NB3YFeSce6he9yByThFCXtUQ1/WqNRe6DpqjApZoDuz3/lCQNKKxJhwr1XNRov0cS80Ip9NSP1U0wWSCR7RnaIwjqvx8fvwUHhtlCEMhTcUaztXvEzmOlMqiwHRGWI/Vb28m/uX1Uh16fs7iJNU0JotFYcqhFnCWBBwySYnmmSGYSGZuhWSMJSba5FUyIXx9Cv8n7arjmmSua5XGxTKOIjgER+AEuOAMNMAVaIIWICADD+AJPFv31qP1Yr0uWgvWcqYMfsB6+wRTmZXb</latexit>

`
<latexit sha1_base64="NiCNFQINCFG5T4iOY+JPxVaf5XA=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJoYxnBxEByhL3NJFmyu3fs7gnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xL7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelAhurO9/e6W19Y3NrfJ2ZWd3b/+genjUNnGqGbZYLGLdiahBwRW2LLcCO4lGKiOBj9HkNvcfn1AbHqsHO00wlHSk+JAzanOph0L0qzW/7s9BVklQkBoUaParX71BzFKJyjJBjekGfmLDjGrLmcBZpZcaTCib0BF2HVVUogmz+a0zcuaUARnG2pWyZK7+nsioNGYqI9cpqR2bZS8X//O6qR1ehxlXSWpRscWiYSqIjUn+OBlwjcyKqSOUae5uJWxMNWXWxVNxIQTLL6+S9kU98OvB/WWtcVPEUYYTOIVzCOAKGnAHTWgBgzE8wyu8edJ78d69j0VryStmjuEPvM8fDWaOOw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NiCNFQINCFG5T4iOY+JPxVaf5XA=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJoYxnBxEByhL3NJFmyu3fs7gnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xL7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelAhurO9/e6W19Y3NrfJ2ZWd3b/+genjUNnGqGbZYLGLdiahBwRW2LLcCO4lGKiOBj9HkNvcfn1AbHqsHO00wlHSk+JAzanOph0L0qzW/7s9BVklQkBoUaParX71BzFKJyjJBjekGfmLDjGrLmcBZpZcaTCib0BF2HVVUogmz+a0zcuaUARnG2pWyZK7+nsioNGYqI9cpqR2bZS8X//O6qR1ehxlXSWpRscWiYSqIjUn+OBlwjcyKqSOUae5uJWxMNWXWxVNxIQTLL6+S9kU98OvB/WWtcVPEUYYTOIVzCOAKGnAHTWgBgzE8wyu8edJ78d69j0VryStmjuEPvM8fDWaOOw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NiCNFQINCFG5T4iOY+JPxVaf5XA=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJoYxnBxEByhL3NJFmyu3fs7gnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xL7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelAhurO9/e6W19Y3NrfJ2ZWd3b/+genjUNnGqGbZYLGLdiahBwRW2LLcCO4lGKiOBj9HkNvcfn1AbHqsHO00wlHSk+JAzanOph0L0qzW/7s9BVklQkBoUaParX71BzFKJyjJBjekGfmLDjGrLmcBZpZcaTCib0BF2HVVUogmz+a0zcuaUARnG2pWyZK7+nsioNGYqI9cpqR2bZS8X//O6qR1ehxlXSWpRscWiYSqIjUn+OBlwjcyKqSOUae5uJWxMNWXWxVNxIQTLL6+S9kU98OvB/WWtcVPEUYYTOIVzCOAKGnAHTWgBgzE8wyu8edJ78d69j0VryStmjuEPvM8fDWaOOw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NiCNFQINCFG5T4iOY+JPxVaf5XA=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJoYxnBxEByhL3NJFmyu3fs7gnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xL7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelAhurO9/e6W19Y3NrfJ2ZWd3b/+genjUNnGqGbZYLGLdiahBwRW2LLcCO4lGKiOBj9HkNvcfn1AbHqsHO00wlHSk+JAzanOph0L0qzW/7s9BVklQkBoUaParX71BzFKJyjJBjekGfmLDjGrLmcBZpZcaTCib0BF2HVVUogmz+a0zcuaUARnG2pWyZK7+nsioNGYqI9cpqR2bZS8X//O6qR1ehxlXSWpRscWiYSqIjUn+OBlwjcyKqSOUae5uJWxMNWXWxVNxIQTLL6+S9kU98OvB/WWtcVPEUYYTOIVzCOAKGnAHTWgBgzE8wyu8edJ78d69j0VryStmjuEPvM8fDWaOOw==</latexit>

`� x
<latexit sha1_base64="eVD2veXsjruo4TChWYRxxFBj87g=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBiyURQY9FLx4r2A9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbubsQS+ie8eFDEq3/Hm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgorq2vrG8XN0tb2zu5eef+gqeNUMWywWMSqHVCNgktsGG4EthOFNAoEtoLRzdRvPaLSPJb3ZpygH9GB5CFn1Fip3UUhyBl56pUrbtWdgSwTLycVyFHvlb+6/ZilEUrDBNW647mJ8TOqDGcCJ6VuqjGhbEQH2LFU0gi1n83unZATq/RJGCtb0pCZ+nsio5HW4yiwnRE1Q73oTcX/vE5qwis/4zJJDUo2XxSmgpiYTJ8nfa6QGTG2hDLF7a2EDamizNiISjYEb/HlZdI8r3pu1bu7qNSu8ziKcATHcAoeXEINbqEODWAg4Ble4c15cF6cd+dj3lpw8plD+APn8wcDio9I</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eVD2veXsjruo4TChWYRxxFBj87g=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBiyURQY9FLx4r2A9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbubsQS+ie8eFDEq3/Hm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgorq2vrG8XN0tb2zu5eef+gqeNUMWywWMSqHVCNgktsGG4EthOFNAoEtoLRzdRvPaLSPJb3ZpygH9GB5CFn1Fip3UUhyBl56pUrbtWdgSwTLycVyFHvlb+6/ZilEUrDBNW647mJ8TOqDGcCJ6VuqjGhbEQH2LFU0gi1n83unZATq/RJGCtb0pCZ+nsio5HW4yiwnRE1Q73oTcX/vE5qwis/4zJJDUo2XxSmgpiYTJ8nfa6QGTG2hDLF7a2EDamizNiISjYEb/HlZdI8r3pu1bu7qNSu8ziKcATHcAoeXEINbqEODWAg4Ble4c15cF6cd+dj3lpw8plD+APn8wcDio9I</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eVD2veXsjruo4TChWYRxxFBj87g=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBiyURQY9FLx4r2A9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbubsQS+ie8eFDEq3/Hm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgorq2vrG8XN0tb2zu5eef+gqeNUMWywWMSqHVCNgktsGG4EthOFNAoEtoLRzdRvPaLSPJb3ZpygH9GB5CFn1Fip3UUhyBl56pUrbtWdgSwTLycVyFHvlb+6/ZilEUrDBNW647mJ8TOqDGcCJ6VuqjGhbEQH2LFU0gi1n83unZATq/RJGCtb0pCZ+nsio5HW4yiwnRE1Q73oTcX/vE5qwis/4zJJDUo2XxSmgpiYTJ8nfa6QGTG2hDLF7a2EDamizNiISjYEb/HlZdI8r3pu1bu7qNSu8ziKcATHcAoeXEINbqEODWAg4Ble4c15cF6cd+dj3lpw8plD+APn8wcDio9I</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="eVD2veXsjruo4TChWYRxxFBj87g=">AAAB73icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBiyURQY9FLx4r2A9oQ9lsJ+3SzSbubsQS+ie8eFDEq3/Hm//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBFcG9f9dgorq2vrG8XN0tb2zu5eef+gqeNUMWywWMSqHVCNgktsGG4EthOFNAoEtoLRzdRvPaLSPJb3ZpygH9GB5CFn1Fip3UUhyBl56pUrbtWdgSwTLycVyFHvlb+6/ZilEUrDBNW647mJ8TOqDGcCJ6VuqjGhbEQH2LFU0gi1n83unZATq/RJGCtb0pCZ+nsio5HW4yiwnRE1Q73oTcX/vE5qwis/4zJJDUo2XxSmgpiYTJ8nfa6QGTG2hDLF7a2EDamizNiISjYEb/HlZdI8r3pu1bu7qNSu8ziKcATHcAoeXEINbqEODWAg4Ble4c15cF6cd+dj3lpw8plD+APn8wcDio9I</latexit>

x
<latexit sha1_base64="f2yzimwbR/Dgjzp6tZ360fHRqNI=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPRi8cW7Ae0oWy2k3btZhN2N2IJ/QVePCji1Z/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekAiujet+O4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjU0nGqGDZZLGLVCahGwSU2DTcCO4lCGgUC28H4dua3H1FpHst7M0nQj+hQ8pAzaqzUeOqXK27VnYOsEi8nFchR75e/eoOYpRFKwwTVuuu5ifEzqgxnAqelXqoxoWxMh9i1VNIItZ/ND52SM6sMSBgrW9KQufp7IqOR1pMosJ0RNSO97M3E/7xuasJrP+MySQ1KtlgUpoKYmMy+JgOukBkxsYQyxe2thI2ooszYbEo2BG/55VXSuqh6btVrXFZqN3kcRTiBUzgHD66gBndQhyYwQHiGV3hzHpwX5935WLQWnHzmGP7A+fwB5jmM/A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="f2yzimwbR/Dgjzp6tZ360fHRqNI=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPRi8cW7Ae0oWy2k3btZhN2N2IJ/QVePCji1Z/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekAiujet+O4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjU0nGqGDZZLGLVCahGwSU2DTcCO4lCGgUC28H4dua3H1FpHst7M0nQj+hQ8pAzaqzUeOqXK27VnYOsEi8nFchR75e/eoOYpRFKwwTVuuu5ifEzqgxnAqelXqoxoWxMh9i1VNIItZ/ND52SM6sMSBgrW9KQufp7IqOR1pMosJ0RNSO97M3E/7xuasJrP+MySQ1KtlgUpoKYmMy+JgOukBkxsYQyxe2thI2ooszYbEo2BG/55VXSuqh6btVrXFZqN3kcRTiBUzgHD66gBndQhyYwQHiGV3hzHpwX5935WLQWnHzmGP7A+fwB5jmM/A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="f2yzimwbR/Dgjzp6tZ360fHRqNI=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPRi8cW7Ae0oWy2k3btZhN2N2IJ/QVePCji1Z/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekAiujet+O4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjU0nGqGDZZLGLVCahGwSU2DTcCO4lCGgUC28H4dua3H1FpHst7M0nQj+hQ8pAzaqzUeOqXK27VnYOsEi8nFchR75e/eoOYpRFKwwTVuuu5ifEzqgxnAqelXqoxoWxMh9i1VNIItZ/ND52SM6sMSBgrW9KQufp7IqOR1pMosJ0RNSO97M3E/7xuasJrP+MySQ1KtlgUpoKYmMy+JgOukBkxsYQyxe2thI2ooszYbEo2BG/55VXSuqh6btVrXFZqN3kcRTiBUzgHD66gBndQhyYwQHiGV3hzHpwX5935WLQWnHzmGP7A+fwB5jmM/A==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="f2yzimwbR/Dgjzp6tZ360fHRqNI=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPRi8cW7Ae0oWy2k3btZhN2N2IJ/QVePCji1Z/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekAiujet+O4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjU0nGqGDZZLGLVCahGwSU2DTcCO4lCGgUC28H4dua3H1FpHst7M0nQj+hQ8pAzaqzUeOqXK27VnYOsEi8nFchR75e/eoOYpRFKwwTVuuu5ifEzqgxnAqelXqoxoWxMh9i1VNIItZ/ND52SM6sMSBgrW9KQufp7IqOR1pMosJ0RNSO97M3E/7xuasJrP+MySQ1KtlgUpoKYmMy+JgOukBkxsYQyxe2thI2ooszYbEo2BG/55VXSuqh6btVrXFZqN3kcRTiBUzgHD66gBndQhyYwQHiGV3hzHpwX5935WLQWnHzmGP7A+fwB5jmM/A==</latexit>

�
<latexit sha1_base64="AU/vq+DAgMm1x9RhUc20aA7BJwY=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPRi8cK9gPaUDabTbt2kw27E6GE/gcvHhTx6v/x5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKUw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61jco04y2mpNLdgBouRcJbKFDybqo5jQPJO8H4duZ3nrg2QiUPOEm5H9NhIiLBKFqp3Q+5RDqo1ty6OwdZJV5BalCgOah+9UPFspgnyCQ1pue5Kfo51SiY5NNKPzM8pWxMh7xnaUJjbvx8fu2UnFklJJHSthIkc/X3RE5jYyZxYDtjiiOz7M3E/7xehtG1n4skzZAnbLEoyiRBRWavk1BozlBOLKFMC3srYSOqKUMbUMWG4C2/vEraF3XPrXv3l7XGTRFHGU7gFM7BgytowB00oQUMHuEZXuHNUc6L8+58LFpLTjFzDH/gfP4AkYyPHA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AU/vq+DAgMm1x9RhUc20aA7BJwY=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPRi8cK9gPaUDabTbt2kw27E6GE/gcvHhTx6v/x5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKUw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61jco04y2mpNLdgBouRcJbKFDybqo5jQPJO8H4duZ3nrg2QiUPOEm5H9NhIiLBKFqp3Q+5RDqo1ty6OwdZJV5BalCgOah+9UPFspgnyCQ1pue5Kfo51SiY5NNKPzM8pWxMh7xnaUJjbvx8fu2UnFklJJHSthIkc/X3RE5jYyZxYDtjiiOz7M3E/7xehtG1n4skzZAnbLEoyiRBRWavk1BozlBOLKFMC3srYSOqKUMbUMWG4C2/vEraF3XPrXv3l7XGTRFHGU7gFM7BgytowB00oQUMHuEZXuHNUc6L8+58LFpLTjFzDH/gfP4AkYyPHA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AU/vq+DAgMm1x9RhUc20aA7BJwY=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPRi8cK9gPaUDabTbt2kw27E6GE/gcvHhTx6v/x5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKUw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61jco04y2mpNLdgBouRcJbKFDybqo5jQPJO8H4duZ3nrg2QiUPOEm5H9NhIiLBKFqp3Q+5RDqo1ty6OwdZJV5BalCgOah+9UPFspgnyCQ1pue5Kfo51SiY5NNKPzM8pWxMh7xnaUJjbvx8fu2UnFklJJHSthIkc/X3RE5jYyZxYDtjiiOz7M3E/7xehtG1n4skzZAnbLEoyiRBRWavk1BozlBOLKFMC3srYSOqKUMbUMWG4C2/vEraF3XPrXv3l7XGTRFHGU7gFM7BgytowB00oQUMHuEZXuHNUc6L8+58LFpLTjFzDH/gfP4AkYyPHA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="AU/vq+DAgMm1x9RhUc20aA7BJwY=">AAAB7XicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPRi8cK9gPaUDabTbt2kw27E6GE/gcvHhTx6v/x5r9x2+agrQ8GHu/NMDMvSKUw6LrfTmltfWNzq7xd2dnd2z+oHh61jco04y2mpNLdgBouRcJbKFDybqo5jQPJO8H4duZ3nrg2QiUPOEm5H9NhIiLBKFqp3Q+5RDqo1ty6OwdZJV5BalCgOah+9UPFspgnyCQ1pue5Kfo51SiY5NNKPzM8pWxMh7xnaUJjbvx8fu2UnFklJJHSthIkc/X3RE5jYyZxYDtjiiOz7M3E/7xehtG1n4skzZAnbLEoyiRBRWavk1BozlBOLKFMC3srYSOqKUMbUMWG4C2/vEraF3XPrXv3l7XGTRFHGU7gFM7BgytowB00oQUMHuEZXuHNUc6L8+58LFpLTjFzDH/gfP4AkYyPHA==</latexit>

effective bending 

length

`
<latexit sha1_base64="NiCNFQINCFG5T4iOY+JPxVaf5XA=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJoYxnBxEByhL3NJFmyu3fs7gnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xL7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelAhurO9/e6W19Y3NrfJ2ZWd3b/+genjUNnGqGbZYLGLdiahBwRW2LLcCO4lGKiOBj9HkNvcfn1AbHqsHO00wlHSk+JAzanOph0L0qzW/7s9BVklQkBoUaParX71BzFKJyjJBjekGfmLDjGrLmcBZpZcaTCib0BF2HVVUogmz+a0zcuaUARnG2pWyZK7+nsioNGYqI9cpqR2bZS8X//O6qR1ehxlXSWpRscWiYSqIjUn+OBlwjcyKqSOUae5uJWxMNWXWxVNxIQTLL6+S9kU98OvB/WWtcVPEUYYTOIVzCOAKGnAHTWgBgzE8wyu8edJ78d69j0VryStmjuEPvM8fDWaOOw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NiCNFQINCFG5T4iOY+JPxVaf5XA=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJoYxnBxEByhL3NJFmyu3fs7gnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xL7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelAhurO9/e6W19Y3NrfJ2ZWd3b/+genjUNnGqGbZYLGLdiahBwRW2LLcCO4lGKiOBj9HkNvcfn1AbHqsHO00wlHSk+JAzanOph0L0qzW/7s9BVklQkBoUaParX71BzFKJyjJBjekGfmLDjGrLmcBZpZcaTCib0BF2HVVUogmz+a0zcuaUARnG2pWyZK7+nsioNGYqI9cpqR2bZS8X//O6qR1ehxlXSWpRscWiYSqIjUn+OBlwjcyKqSOUae5uJWxMNWXWxVNxIQTLL6+S9kU98OvB/WWtcVPEUYYTOIVzCOAKGnAHTWgBgzE8wyu8edJ78d69j0VryStmjuEPvM8fDWaOOw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NiCNFQINCFG5T4iOY+JPxVaf5XA=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJoYxnBxEByhL3NJFmyu3fs7gnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xL7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelAhurO9/e6W19Y3NrfJ2ZWd3b/+genjUNnGqGbZYLGLdiahBwRW2LLcCO4lGKiOBj9HkNvcfn1AbHqsHO00wlHSk+JAzanOph0L0qzW/7s9BVklQkBoUaParX71BzFKJyjJBjekGfmLDjGrLmcBZpZcaTCib0BF2HVVUogmz+a0zcuaUARnG2pWyZK7+nsioNGYqI9cpqR2bZS8X//O6qR1ehxlXSWpRscWiYSqIjUn+OBlwjcyKqSOUae5uJWxMNWXWxVNxIQTLL6+S9kU98OvB/WWtcVPEUYYTOIVzCOAKGnAHTWgBgzE8wyu8edJ78d69j0VryStmjuEPvM8fDWaOOw==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NiCNFQINCFG5T4iOY+JPxVaf5XA=">AAAB63icbVA9SwNBEJ2LXzF+RS1tFoNgFe5E0DJoYxnBxEByhL3NJFmyu3fs7gnhyF+wsVDE1j9k579xL7lCEx8MPN6bYWZelAhurO9/e6W19Y3NrfJ2ZWd3b/+genjUNnGqGbZYLGLdiahBwRW2LLcCO4lGKiOBj9HkNvcfn1AbHqsHO00wlHSk+JAzanOph0L0qzW/7s9BVklQkBoUaParX71BzFKJyjJBjekGfmLDjGrLmcBZpZcaTCib0BF2HVVUogmz+a0zcuaUARnG2pWyZK7+nsioNGYqI9cpqR2bZS8X//O6qR1ehxlXSWpRscWiYSqIjUn+OBlwjcyKqSOUae5uJWxMNWXWxVNxIQTLL6+S9kU98OvB/WWtcVPEUYYTOIVzCOAKGnAHTWgBgzE8wyu8edJ78d69j0VryStmjuEPvM8fDWaOOw==</latexit>
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FIGURE B.1 – Schematic of a bending glass rod. A: Effective bending
length of a pulled glass rod. B: Bending is function of the hanging
mass position with respect to the tip x.

where k̃ is pre-factor depending on the cylinder section, the glass Young’s modulus
and any other irregularities introduced by our approximations.

If a force f is applied at the rod tip (like a hanging mass m). The rod bends
with a deflection δ = f

k = mg
k , where g is the gravitational constant. Note that this

expression holds only if the rod is horizontal and we stay in the linear regime (small
deflections). In practice, it can be challenging to hold a hanging mass exactly at the
tip. It is, therefore, positioned at a distance x from the tip (see Figure B.1 B). The
effective bending length is then ℓ− x. Thus, using the bending stiffness relation B.4,
the deflection measured at the position of the load reads:

δ =
mg
k

=
mg(ℓ− x)3

k̃
(B.5)

In this way, k̃ and ℓ can be fitted by measuring δ with hanging weights at different
positions x.
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Appendix C

Other projects

I have been involved in other projects during my Ph.D., which are briefly de-
scribed here.

C.1 Analysis of the 3D cell trajectories in the primitive streak

An important side project during this Ph.D. was the development of a toolkit to
visualize and analyze tracking data. Charlène Guillot generated high-quality 3D cell
tracking during the regression of the primitive streak. Tracking softwares usually of-
fer only basic visualization functions and rarely provide advanced analysis. When
subtraction of a movement, compaction/expansion maps, polarization analysis, ro-
tation analysis, etc. are needed custom codes are usually required (see for instance
Lawton et al., 2013, Rozbicki et al., 2015 or Bénazéraf et al., 2017). I, therefore, devel-
oped an entirely Python-based toolkit. This toolkit does not perform any tracking.
Its goal is to analyzed already tracked data and to provide visualization tools. It
supports both 2D and 3D data.
This toolkit remains under development and is open-source: https://github.com/
amichaut/track_analysis. It consists of 4 main methods:

• cell_analysis

This method is a trajectory visualization tool. It allows plotting trajectories
onto (or not) the microscopy images. If 3D data are provided, the trajectory
depth is color-coded (see Figure C.1 A). It provides several filtering options:
minimal trajectory length, trajectories over a subset of frames and trajectories
within regions of interest (hand-drawn using a user-friendly graphical inter-
face). Importantly the last filtering option offers the ability to perform fate
maps. A subset of cells present in a region can be selected and their future tra-
jectories imaged. Conversely, all cells present in a region can be back-tracked
by plotting the trajectories that led them to this region.

• map_analysis This method plots various kinds of maps all based on the calcu-
lation of the velocity field. A grid of the desired resolution is used to average
all cells within each block of the grid. The instantaneous velocity vector field
can then be plotted. Maps of divergence (expansion/contraction), of the dif-
ferent velocity components along directions of space (vx, vy, vz) and of velocity
magnitude can be plotted (see Figures C.2 A, B).

• avg_ROIs This method offers a 2D visualization of the maps generated by
map_analysis. Rectangular regions of interest can be hand-drawn onto the
maps to plot the average of the map along the major axis of the region of inter-
est. This function yields 2D profiles of the map (see Figures C.2C,D).

https://github.com/amichaut/track_analysis
https://github.com/amichaut/track_analysis
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FIGURE C.1 – Trajectory analysis. A: Trajectories over 200 min.
Squares labeled i, ii, iii define zooms presented in the right panels.
Note trajectories becoming yellow are ingressing cells. Anterior is up,
posterior is down. The surface z = 0 is defined as the mean z-position
of all cells. z < 0 towards the epiblast, z > 0 towards the hypoblast.
Cell flow through the vertical surface defined by the white line (and
oriented by white arrow) panel A. Temporal evolution of the flow (B)
and time average (C). Individual profiles are shown in transparency
and time average as a solid line.

• XY_flow This method measures the flow of cells through a surface (for 3D data)
or a line (for 2D data). A line is hand-drawn onto a microscopy image and is
polarized to define the orientation of the measured flow (see Figures C.1 B, C).

A communication is in preparation:
Guillot, C., Michaut, A. and Pourquié, O. "Revisiting axis morphogenesis by under-
standing the unique dynamics of the Neuro-Mesodermal Progenitors"

C.2 Image analysis of brain asymmetry

I carried out image and statistical analysis on mice brain sections in order to in-
vestigate asymmetrical nuclei distribution in different cortical regions.

A communication is in preparation:
Rebagliati, M., Vilhais-Neto, G.C., Petiet, A., Lange, M., Michaut, A., Plassat, JL.,
Vermot, J., Riet F., Noblet, V., Laquerrière, P., Cussigh, D., Bedu, S., Dray, N., Sayed
Gomaa, M., Simons, C., Meziane, H., Lehéricy, S., Bally-Cuif, L. and Pourquié, O.
"WHHERE-dependant Retinoic Acid signaling controls brain asymmetry and hand-
edness".
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FIGURE C.2 – Map analysis. Maps of velocity components vx (A,
along the ML axis ) and vy (B, along the AP axis ). Anterior is up,
posterior is down. Postive values defines left to right displacements
and anterior to posterior displacement. Average vx profile along solid
line panel A. Temporal evolution (C) and time average (D). Individ-
ual profiles are shown in transparency and time average as a solid
line. Note the positive values (left to right movements) on the left
part of the profile and the negative values (right to left movements)
on the right part of the profile, indicating convergent movements to-
wards the midline.
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C.3 Science communication: Ma thèse en 180 secondes

Among other science communication projects (I founded the soft matter blog
"Softbites" https://softbites.org/ and I am part of the science festival "taste of
science" https://tasteofscience.org/), I was involved in a science communica-
tion event in direct relation with my Ph.D. I won the first American edition of the
French-speaking competition Ma thèse en 180 secondes. This competition aims at sum-
marizing a Ph.D. in 3 minutes for a lay audience. After winning this competition in
the USA, I was qualified for the international final in Liège, Belgium in September
2017.

https://softbites.org/
https://tasteofscience.org/
https://youtu.be/C1q7xbkEbyE
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Appendix D

Extended French summary

D.1 Introduction

Les Vertébrés ont divergé des Céphalochordés par acquisition d’un squelette
métamérisé. Les unités répétitives embryonnaires (appelées somites) du squelette
axial se forment le long de l’axe antéro-postérieur (AP) puis se différencient en ver-
tèbres. Les somites sont générés par une segmentation rythmique du mésoderme
pré-somitique (PSM) de l’antérieur vers le postérieur (processus dénommé somito-
genèse). Concomitamment à la somitogenèse, l’axe AP s’allonge. C’est au cours de
ces processus que le plan d’organisation des Vertébrés est mis en place.
Afin d’étudier ce processus crucial, le poulet est un modèle animal approprié pour
plusieurs raisons. Tout d’abord, à l’instar des Mammifères, les oiseaux sont des Am-
niotes et des Homéothermes. Les étapes précoces de leur développement sont gran-
dement similaires. Ensuite, l’embryon de poulet se développe dans un œuf, ce qui
le rend plus accessible que les embryons de Mammifères. De plus, durant la somito-
genèse, l’embryon de poulet est relativement plat, ce qui facilite l’imagerie par mi-
croscopie et la culture sur de relativement longues durées. Enfin, les grandes dimen-
sions de l’embryon de poulet (comparables à celles du Xénope) rendent sa manipula-
tion physique plus aisée que celle de l’embryon de souris ou de poisson-zèbre (Danio
rerio). En résumé, l’embryon de poulet est un Amniote dont les charactéristiques pré-
sentent un bon compromis pour l’imagerie et la manipulation physique. Pour cette
raison, dans cette thèse, nous avons choisi l’embryon de poulet pour conduire une
étude des propriétés mécaniques de l’embryon au cours de l’élongation de l’axe AP.
Dans cette introduction, nous présentons les principales étapes du développement
embryonnaire chez l’embryon de poulet et nous décrivons le modèle actuel expli-
quant le mécanisme d’élongation de l’axe AP durant la somitogenèse.

D.1.1 Aperçu du développement embryonnaire chez le poulet

Les premières divisions de la cellule-œuf se déroulent dans l’oviducte. Lorsque
l’œuf est pondu, l’embryon est constitué d’un disque de 60 000 cellules (Eyal-Giladi
and Kochav, 1976, Pokhrel et al., 2017), appelé blastoderme. Le disque est formé
d’une unique couche de cellules (l’area pellucida), entourée d’un anneau sombre com-
posé de plusieurs couches de cellules (l’area opaca). Du stade XI à XIII (de la table
des stades précoces de Eyal-Giladi and Kochav, 1976), des cellules d’une zone plus
dense de la zone postérieure de l’area pellucida, la zone postérieure marginale (PMZ),
migrent vers l’antérieur pour former une deuxième couche de cellules, l’hypoblaste.
La couche supérieure est appelée l’épiblaste et la cavité entre l’hypoblaste et l’épi-
blaste se nomme le blastocœle.
Après la formation des deux premiers feuillets embryonnaires, l’axe AP devient vi-
sible lors de la gastrulation. La gastrulation est le processus qui mène à la formation
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HH1 HH3 HH5 HH8 HH11-13

PMZ PS

HN

somites PSM

FIGURE D.1 – Schéma des stades précoces du développement em-
bryonnaire chez le poulet. Gris : area opaca, beige : area pellucida. La
polarité est donnée par les flèches sur la gauche : A : antérieur, P :
postérieur, L : latéral, M : médian. PMZ : zone marginale postérieure,
PS : ligne primitive, HN : nœud de Hensen, PSM : mésoderme pré-
somitique. Les flèches indiquent les mouvements morphogénétiques.
Les stades embryonnaires HH1, HH3, HH5, HH8, HH11-13 sont don-
nés par la table d’Hamburger-Hamilton (Hamburger and Hamilton,
1951).

des trois feuillets embryonnaires : l’ectoderme, le mésoderme et l’endoderme. Chez
les Amniotes, la gastrulation se déroule le long d’une structure allongée le long de
l’axe AP, appelée la ligne primitive (voir Figure D.1). Les cellules de l’épiblaste sont
internalisées dans la région de la ligne primitive pour former l’endoderme et le mé-
soderme. La ligne primitive s’étend vers l’antérieur jusqu’au stade HH5 (Hambur-
ger and Hamilton, 1951), puis régresse en initiant un mouvement postérieur de l’em-
bryon. Dans l’axe, la plaque neurale et la notochorde sont alors formées dans la zone
antérieure à la ligne primitive. Le tube neural est généré par plissement de la plaque
neurale jusqu’à la neurulation secondaire (stade 27 somites). Les tissus axiaux sont
flanqués du mésoderme paraxial composé d’une région segmentée (les somites) et
d’une région non-segmentée (le PSM). Ces tissus dérivent de cellules progénitrices
situées dans la zone postérieure de l’axe. Par conséquent, il y a un gradient de dif-
férenciation le long de l’axe AP, les cellules plus matures se trouvant vers la partie
antérieure. Après quatre jours d’incubation, le mésoderme paraxial est totalement
segmenté et les futurs organes continuent leur développement selon le plan d’orga-
nisation établi pendant la somitogenèse.

Les processus d’élongation de l’axe ont historiquement été étudiés chez le Xé-
nope. Un mécanisme a été décrit comme étant un acteur majeur de l’élongation :
la convergence extension (CE). La CE fait intervenir une contraction d’un tissu em-
bryonnaire dans une direction et une extension selon la direction orthogonale. Ce
processus aboutit à une déformation du tissu. Différents mécanismes de polarisa-
tion cellulaire ont été démontrés comme étant responsables de la contraction selon
une direction (Keller et al., 2000). Cette contraction mène à l’intercalation des cel-
lules au niveau de la zone centrale de la contraction et aboutit à l’extension du tissu
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explants (Wilson & Keller 1991; Keller et al. 1992a)
(¢gure 5b). Radial intercalation also occurs in the
animal cap region of the embryo, but there the increase
in area is more uniform in all directions, rather than
primarily along one axis. The mechanism of this di¡er-
ence between the animal cap and the neural and meso-
dermal tissue is not known.

The super¢cial epithelial cells do not participate in
radial intercalation in Xenopus, but spread and divide to
accommodate the larger area of the spreading deep cell
population (Keller 1978, 1980). This is not the case in
many other species of amphibian, particularly the
embryos of the urodeles in which the deep cells intercalate
between the super¢cial epithelial cells to form one layer,

according to the published work (reviewed in Keller
1986). The intercalation of deep mesenchymal cells
outwards, into the epithelium, has never been observed
directly, nor is the mechanism known by which this might
happen while maintaining tight junctions and an intact
physiological barrier.

Following radial intercalation, convergence and exten-
sion occurs as the deep cells of the prospective mesodermal
and neural tissue undergo mediolateral intercalation by
moving between one another along the mediolateral axis to
produce a narrower, longer, and usually somewhat thicker
array (Keller et al. 1989a, 1992b; Shih & Keller 1992a,b)
(¢gure 5a,b). The super¢cial epithelial cells accommodate
this narrowing and extension of the deep cell array by also
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Figure 5. The expression of radial cell intercalation and mediolateral cell intercalation in (a) whole embryo, and (b) explants.
Radial intercalation consists of several layers of deep cells intercalating along the radius of the embryo (normal to the surface) to
form fewer layers of greater area. Mediolateral cell intercalation consists of multiple rows of deep cells intercalating along the
mediolateral axis to form a longer, narrower array. Radial intercalation occurs ¢rst, followed by mediolateral intercalation in
both the mesodermal and neural tissues. The overlying epithelial layer (epith) of the embryo is shown. From Keller et al.
(1991a, b).
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another and yet form a sti¡ tissue capable of pushing and
distorting surrounding tissues ?

We will discuss convergence and extension movements
in the amphibian Xenopus laevis in more detail. It is one of
two systems in which cell behaviours have been described.
It o¡ers at least two examples of convergent extension,
one in the posterior mesodermal tissue and one in the
posterior neural tissue, consisting of what appear to be
variants of a basic mechanism. Analysis of these two
systems may reveal common, and perhaps essential,
features of the mechanism of convergent extension by cell
intercalation. Finally, convergence and extension in
amphibians is demonstrably an active, force-producing
process, and it is the active forms of these movements that
will be focused on here, although those examples of
passive responses to external forces are interesting in their
own right.

2. EXPRESSION AND FUNCTION OF CONVERGENT
EXTENSION DURING FROG GASTRULATION

AND NEURULATION

During gastrulation, the prospective somitic (¢gure 2,
medium shading) and notochordal mesoderm (¢gure 2,
dark shading) involute over the blastoporal lip, and as
they do so, they converge in the mediolateral orientation,
around the circumference of the blastopore, and extend
in the anteroposterior orientation to form the elongated
body axis (see Keller 1975, 1976; Keller et al. 1991b)
(¢gure 2). Meanwhile, the posterior neural plate,
consisting of the prospective spinal cord and hindbrain
(¢gure 2, light shading) likewise converges in the medio-
lateral orientation and extends in the anteroposterior axis
(¢gure 2), more or less coincident with the underlying
converging and extending mesodermal tissue (Keller et al.
1992a). Similar movements occur in the urodele (Vogt

1929; Schechtman 1942; Jacobson & Gordon 1976), but
they di¡er in their timing and the degree of tissue distor-
tion.

These movements play major roles in gastrulation and
body axis formation. During gastrulation, the forces of
convergence form a hoop stress around the blastopore,
which squeezes the blastopore shut in the normal aniso-
tropic fashion, towards the ventral side of the embryo
(Keller et al. 1992b). These forces also contribute to involu-
tion of the mesodermal and endodermal tissues (Shih &
Keller 1992a; Keller et al. 1992b; Lane & Keller 1997),
although the vegetal endodermal rotation movements,
recently discovered by Winklbauer & Schu« rfeld (1999),
account for much of the early involution movements.
Finally, convergent extension also morphologically de¢nes
the anteroposterior body axis. The prospective anteropos-
terior body axis of vertebrates is remarkably short and
wide in the pregastrula stages. The dorsal mesodermal
and neural tissues converge and extend tremendously
during gastrulation and neurulation, pushing the head
away from the tail, and thereby morphologically de¢ning
the anteroposterior body axis that is so important in
getting through life head ¢rst (¢gure 2).

3. AMPHIBIAN CONVERGENT EXTENSION
IS AN ACTIVE, FORCE-PRODUCING PROCESS

The ¢rst step in analysis of an example of speci¢c
convergent extension movement is determining whether it
is an active, force-producing process or a passive response
to forces produced elsewhere in the embryo. The source of
the forces causing these movements in amphibians
remained a mystery until explants of tissue actively
converged and extended in culture, mechanically isolated
from the rest of the embryo (Schechtman 1942; Holtfreter
1944; Jacobson & Gordon 1976; Keller et al. 1985). In
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Figure 3. Comparison of the convergence and extension movements in (a) the whole embryo, and (b) an explant of the dorsal
sector of the gastrula. Normally the prospective notochordal (No, dark shading) and somitic (So, medium shading) mesoderm
involutes beneath the prospective posterior hindbrain (Hb) and spinal cord (Sc, light shading) and the mesodermal and neural
tissues converge and extend posteriorly together (arrowheads in a). When the dorsal sectors of two early gastrulae are cut out
and sandwiched with their inner, deep cell surfaces together, the explant converges, extends and di¡erentiates in culture without
forces generated in the rest of the embryo and without traction on an external substratum (b).another and yet form a sti¡ tissue capable of pushing and
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FIGURE D.2 – Schéma du mécanisme de convergence extension
adapté de Keller et al., 2000. A : Convergence extension médiée par
l’intercalation cellulaire. B : Élongation d’un explant de mésoderme
de Xénope par convergence extension.

(voir Figure D.2). La CE médiée par l’intercalation des cellules est impliquée dans
l’extension de la gastrula de Xénope (Keller et al., 2000), l’extension de l’axe AP du
poisson-zèbre (Steventon et al., 2016), l’extension de l’axe AP de la souris (Yen et
al., 2009, Williams et al., 2014), ainsi que lors de l’extension de la ligne primitive
chez le poulet (Voiculescu et al., 2007, Rozbicki et al., 2015). Durant la somitogenèse
chez l’embryon de poulet, une importante convergence selon l’axe médio-latéral est
observée jusqu’au stade 10 somites. En revanche, l’élongation de l’axe AP se pour-
suit ensuite sans intervention d’une convergence selon l’axe médio-latéral. La CE ne
peut donc pas totalement expliquer l’élongation de l’embryon de poulet. Un autre
mécanisme basé sur la motilité cellulaire a été récemment proposé.

D.1.2 Rôle du mésoderme pré-somitique dans l’élongation du poulet

Chez l’embryon de poulet, un mécanisme original impliquant le profil de moti-
lité cellulaire le long du PSM a récemment été proposé pour expliquer l’élongation
de l’axe AP (Bénazéraf et al., 2010). Les auteurs ont montré que le PSM postérieur est
essentiel à l’élongation de l’axe. Il avait été démontré précédemment qu’un gradient
de Wnt et FGF8 le long du PSM contrôlait l’élongation (Delfini et al., 2005). Bénazé-
raf et al., 2010 ont pour leur part établi que le gradient de FGF8 était à l’origine d’un
gradient de motilité cellulaire au sein du PSM. Les cellules du PSM ne présentent pas
de migration directionnelle par rapport à leur environnement local mais des mou-
vements aléatoires. L’amplitude de ces mouvements aléatoires est graduée le long
de l’axe : une forte motilité dans la région postérieure (associée à une faible densité
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fused to green fluorescent protein) and the fluorescently labelled des-
cendants were tracked over time14. Cells in the caudal PSM exhibited
high motility and important cell mixing2,15(n 5 4; Fig. 2a and Sup-
plementary Movie 5). The directionality of cells within the PSM was
quantified using a formed somite as a fixed reference point. Cell move-
ments exhibited a posterior directional bias in the whole tissue and
convergence towards the axis in the anterior part of each PSM (Fig. 2a).
We observed a clear motility gradient decreasing in a posterior-
to-anterior direction along the PSM (n 5 4/4 embryos; Fig. 2d).
Analysis of cell counts on sagittal sections (data not shown) of the
PSM or fluorescence intensity in Hoechst-labelled embryos reveals a
cell density gradient, opposite to the cellular motility gradient (Sup-
plementary Fig. 1a, b).

To quantify the apparent movement of PSM cells resulting from the
tissue deformation (that is, elongation) versus their local movement
within the tissue, we measured cell movement relative to the local
extracellular matrix (ECM). As a marker for ECM, we used fibronec-
tin, which is produced by ectoderm cells and forms a network of fibrils

surrounding the PSM cells16. Embryos electroporated with H2B–GFP
were co-labelled with an anti-fibronectin antibody coupled to an
Alexa-555 fluorochrome. Using time-lapse microscopy, ECM tissue
movement and the cellular movements in the PSM during axis exten-
sion were recorded in double-labelled embryos (n 5 4; Fig. 2a, b and
Supplementary Movie 6)17,18. The tracked fibronectin fibres show
almost the same pattern of directional displacement (extension and
anterior convergence) as the cells (Fig. 2b). To examine cellular move-
ments relative to the ECM, we subtracted fibronectin movements
from the observed cellular movements. We consistently observed a
decreasing posterior-to-anterior gradient of local cell motility within
the PSM (n 5 4/4 embryos; Fig. 2c, e). Surprisingly, the movements of
cells relative to the ECM did not show any local directional bias
(Fig. 2c). The mean square displacement of these cells compared to
the fibronectin movement scales with time (Fig. 2f, g), indicating that
cells exhibit a ‘random walk’-like diffusive behaviour19, with the dif-
fusion of cells relative to the fibronectin following a posterior-
to-anterior gradient (Fig. 2g). A physical analogy can be made by
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Figure 2 | Posterior-to-anterior decreasing gradient of random motility in
the PSM. a–c, H2B–GFP electroporated embryos injected with labelled anti-
fibronectin antibodies. Crosses represent cell position at t 5 0; trajectories
are represented by green, blue and red lines. The green bars in the red
octagons represent cell directionality (see Supplementary Methods).
a, Tracking of cellular movements. b, Tracking of ECM movement
(fibronectin). c, Cell movements after subtraction of ECM motion.
d, e, Cellular motility along the AP axis with respect to a somite; node
position is on the left; normalized probabilities for different motilities are
colour coded (see Supplementary Methods). d, Gradient of cellular motility.

e, Gradient of cellular motility relative to the ECM. f, Analysis of the mean
square displacement of cells relative to the ECM along the AP axis as a
function of time. g, Mean square displacement normalized by time.
h–j, Orientation of cellular protrusions relative to the AP axis. h, Ventral
view of the caudal part of an embryo electroporated with membrane-
tethered GFP. i, Representation of the orientations of major lamelliform
protrusion. j, Rose diagram representing the distribution of the angles
between the major cellular lamelliform protrusion and the AP body axis
(n 5 476 cells from 14 different embryos, 0 degrees corresponds to a
protrusion parallel to the AP axis and pointing towards the tail).
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FIGURE D.3 – Mouvements cellulaires et de la matrice extracellulaire
le long de l’axe (adapté de Bénazéraf et al., 2010). A : Trajectoires de
cellules individuelles et directionalité moyenne. B : Mouvements de
la matrice extracellulaire. C : Trajectoires cellulaires par rapport à la
matrice extracellulaire.
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FIGURE D.4 – Schéma des mouvements cellulaires et tissulaires. A :
Densité et mouvements cellulaires le long de l’axe. B : Mouvements
tissulaires relatifs. Les flèches représentent la composante AP de la
vitesse par rapport au dernier somite formé.
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FIGURE D.5 – Modèle continu de motilité aléatoire (adapté de Regev
et al., 2017). A : Schéma du modèle continu. Mesures expérimentales
de la vitesse du flot (B) et diffusivité cellulaire (C) le long de l’axe.

cellulaire) et une faible motilité dans la région antérieure (associée à une plus forte
densité cellulaire) ont été décrites (voir Figures D.3 et D.4). Le gradient de motilité
cellulaire est essentiel à l’élongation. De plus, la prolifération et l’injection de cellules
progénitrices ne semblent pas être cruciales pour la bonne élongation de l’axe, du
moins à court terme. Il a par ailleurs été démontré que le gradient de motilité le long
de l’axe était relié à un gradient métabolique et un gradient de pH intracellulaire
et extracellulaire (Oginuma et al., 2017). Une haute activité glycolytique et une aci-
dité extracellulaire plus importante dans le PSM postérieur ont été observées. Des
altérations de ces différents gradients mènent à des défauts d’élongation qui sont
également corrélés à une altération du gradient de motilité cellulaire. En résumé, le
gradient de motilité cellulaire au sein du PSM semble crucial à l’élongation.

Pour expliquer le rôle du gradient de motilité aléatoire, Bénazéraf et al., 2010 ont
proposé que le gradient de motilité entrainait un mouvement aléatoire biaisé des cel-
lules vers l’extrémité postérieure. La forte motilité postérieure exercerait une pres-
sion déformant la limite postérieure de l’embryon. Ce modèle a été développé de
manière quantitative grâce à une description continue du PSM (Regev et al., 2017).
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Le PSM est alors considéré comme un fluide actif confiné médio-latéralement par
des bords rigides (voir Figure D.5). Le modèle théorique requiert plusieurs gran-
deurs physiques estimées à partir de mesures expérimentales. En particulier, le mo-
dèle considère une viscosité constante le long du PSM η ≈ 104 (ordre de grandeur
issu de mesures préliminaires par aspiration par micropipette). Le modèle prédit en
particulier la pression exercée par le PSM postérieur (αρ0 ≈ 1.3 Pa) et la contrainte
de la limite postérieure résistant l’avancée du PSM (F ≈ 1.5 mPa).

Afin de vérifier la validité du modèle, ses hypothèses (en particulier, le confine-
ment médio-latéral du PSM) et les grandeurs physiques mesurées (en particulier la
viscosité) doivent être étudiées expérimentalement. À ce jour, seules des données
d’élasticité moyenne de la totalité de l’embryon ont été rapportées (Agero et al.,
2010). De plus, il est nécessaire de comparer les prédictions de pression produite
par le PSM avec des données expérimentales. De ce fait, dans cette thèse, nous pré-
sentons tout d’abord des mesures de propriétés mécaniques des tissus le long de
l’axe AP grâce à deux techniques. Premièrement, nous mesurons la vitesse visco-
capillaire le long du PSM par des expériences d’arrondissement et de fusion d’ex-
plants. Deuxièmement, nous mesurons la tension de surface, l’élasticité et la visco-
sité du PSM et du tube neural. Enfin, nous mesurons la pression produite par, d’une
part, l’embryon et, d’autre part, le PSM isolé lors de l’élongation.

D.2 Propriétés visco-capillaires du mésoderme pré-somitique
le long de l’axe antéro-postérieur

Afin d’étudier les propriétés mécaniques du PSM nous avons employé une pre-
mière approche consistant à mesurer le ratio de tension de surface sur viscosité : la
vitesse visco-capillaire. Nous utilisons deux expériences basées sur les propriétés li-
quides du PSM à long terme. Un explant de PSM en culture a tendance à minimiser
son rapport surface sur volume en formant une sphère. Ce processus est mené par la
tension de surface et résisté par la viscosité. Les dynamiques d’arrondissement d’un
explant non-sphérique ou de fusion de deux explants pour former une sphère plus
large sont donc dictées par un rapport de tension de surface sur viscosité. En par-
ticulier, si un tissu s’arrondissant est considéré comme un ellipsoïde de révolution,
sa dynamique d’arrondissement peut-être décrite par l’évolution temporelle de son
rapport d’aspect a/b, où a et b sont respectivement les longueurs des axes majeur et
mineur (voir Figure D.6 A). Le rapport d’aspect suit une décroissance exponentielle
(Gordon et al., 1972) :

a(t)
b(t)

− 1 =

(
a0

b0
− 1

)
exp

(
−t
τ

)
(D.1)

où a0 = a(0), b0 = b(0) et le temps typique de décroissance τ est donné par :

τ = α
η

γ
R f (D.2)

avec le préfacteur numérique α ≈ 0.95, η la viscosité du tissu, γ la tension de surface
et R f le rayon final du tissu. La vitesse visco-capillaire vp = γ

η peut alors être mesu-
rée par régression de l’évolution temporelle.
La vitesse visco-capillaire peut également être estimée en mesurant la vitesse de
croissance du contact entre deux sphéroïdes de rayon initial R0 fusionnant. D’après
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FIGURE D.6 – Schéma des expériences d’arrondissement et de fusion.
A : Expérience d’arrondissement. Un explant sous la forme d’un ellip-
soïde de révolution d’axe majeur a et axe mineur b s’arrondit au cours
du temps. B : Expérience de fusion. Deux sphéroïdes fusionnent via
un contact de rayon x qui croit au court du temps.

la théorie de Frenkel, 1945, le carré du rayon du contact x2 croît linéairement à temps
courts (voir Figure D.6 B). Ainsi :

x2 =
R0γ

η
t. (D.3)

Nous avons observé une différence claire de dynamique d’arrondissement et de
fusion le long de l’axe. La Figure D.7 montre qu’un explant antérieur s’arrondit net-
tement plus lentement qu’un explant postérieur. Les expériences d’arrondissement
et de fusion aboutissent aux mêmes ordres de grandeur de vitesse visco-capillaire
(voir Figure D.8), avec un facteur 7 de différence entre les régions antérieure et
postérieure. Nous avons également étudié l’influence de la motilité cellulaire sur
la vitesse visco-capillaire en traitant les explants de deux manières différentes. Nous
avons utilisé un inhibiteur de la phosphorylation de la myosine (la blebbistatin) et
un inhibiteur de la voie FGF8/MAPK (le PD0325901). L’effet de ces traitements sur
la vitesse visco-capillaire aboutit à une modification non-triviale du profil de vitesse
visco-capillaire le long de l’axe. En antérieur, vp est augmentée et en postérieur vp est
diminuée (dans le cas du PD0325901) ou inchangée (dans le cas de la blebbistatin). Il
est probable que la blebbistatin impacte à la fois la tension de surface et la viscosité
dans la mesure où elle inhibe la contractilité cellulaire. Ce résultat peut donc être ex-
pliqué par une diminution équivalente de la viscosité et de la tension de surface en
postérieur. En antérieur, l’augmentation est probablement due à la diminution d’un
artefact expérimental présent dans les explants contrôles (formation de la fissure so-
mitique). Dans le cas de l’inhibition de FGF8/MAPK, il est plus difficile d’anticiper
l’impact sur la tension de surface, de ce fait l’interprétation est moins aisée.
En résumé, nous avons mis en évidence un gradient clair de propriétés mécaniques
du PSM le long de l’axe AP. Ce gradient doit être mis en regard avec les gradients de
motilité cellulaire et de densité cellulaire. Les perturbations de la motilité cellulaire
aboutissent à une modification des propriétés mécaniques.
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FIGURE D.7 – Dynamique d’arrondissement. A : Schéma de dissec-
tion d’un explant. Clichés de microscopie pendant l’arrondissement
d’un explant antérieur (B) et postérieur (C). Échelles : 100 µm.
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FIGURE D.8 – Vitesse visco-capillaire le long de l’axe antéro-
postérieur. A : Vitesse visco-capillaire mesurée par arrondissement
d’explants de différentes régions (ant : antérieur, med : médian, pos :
postérieur) pour différentes conditions (blebbi : blebbistatin 20 µM,
PD03 : PD0325901 2 µM). B : Vitesse visco-capillaire mesurée par fu-
sion de paires d’explants antérieurs (ant-ant) et de paires d’explants
postérieurs (pos-pos).
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<latexit sha1_base64="c/xTZJ20Ycp+ZRC1ku3UM/1flzA=">AAACA3icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/ot70slgETyURQS9CUQ8eK9gPaELZbDfN0s0m7G6EEgpe/CtePCji1T/hzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekHKmtON8W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSSThDZJwhPZCbCinAna1Exz2kklxXHAaTsYXk/89gOViiXiXo9S6sd4IFjICNZG6tkH3g3lGqMGukSejBI0QIUS9eyqU3OmQIvELUgVCjR69pfXT0gWU6EJx0p1XSfVfo6lZoTTccXLFE0xGeIB7RoqcEyVn09/GKNjo/RRmEhTQqOp+nsix7FSozgwnTHWkZr3JuJ/XjfT4YWfM5FmmgoyWxRmHOkETQJBfSYp0XxkCCaSmVsRibDERJvYKiYEd/7lRdI6rblOzb07q9avijjKcAhHcAIunEMdbqEBTSDwCM/wCm/Wk/VivVsfs9aSVczswx9Ynz9CqpX8</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="c/xTZJ20Ycp+ZRC1ku3UM/1flzA=">AAACA3icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/ot70slgETyURQS9CUQ8eK9gPaELZbDfN0s0m7G6EEgpe/CtePCji1T/hzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekHKmtON8W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSSThDZJwhPZCbCinAna1Exz2kklxXHAaTsYXk/89gOViiXiXo9S6sd4IFjICNZG6tkH3g3lGqMGukSejBI0QIUS9eyqU3OmQIvELUgVCjR69pfXT0gWU6EJx0p1XSfVfo6lZoTTccXLFE0xGeIB7RoqcEyVn09/GKNjo/RRmEhTQqOp+nsix7FSozgwnTHWkZr3JuJ/XjfT4YWfM5FmmgoyWxRmHOkETQJBfSYp0XxkCCaSmVsRibDERJvYKiYEd/7lRdI6rblOzb07q9avijjKcAhHcAIunEMdbqEBTSDwCM/wCm/Wk/VivVsfs9aSVczswx9Ynz9CqpX8</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="c/xTZJ20Ycp+ZRC1ku3UM/1flzA=">AAACA3icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/ot70slgETyURQS9CUQ8eK9gPaELZbDfN0s0m7G6EEgpe/CtePCji1T/hzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekHKmtON8W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSSThDZJwhPZCbCinAna1Exz2kklxXHAaTsYXk/89gOViiXiXo9S6sd4IFjICNZG6tkH3g3lGqMGukSejBI0QIUS9eyqU3OmQIvELUgVCjR69pfXT0gWU6EJx0p1XSfVfo6lZoTTccXLFE0xGeIB7RoqcEyVn09/GKNjo/RRmEhTQqOp+nsix7FSozgwnTHWkZr3JuJ/XjfT4YWfM5FmmgoyWxRmHOkETQJBfSYp0XxkCCaSmVsRibDERJvYKiYEd/7lRdI6rblOzb07q9avijjKcAhHcAIunEMdbqEBTSDwCM/wCm/Wk/VivVsfs9aSVczswx9Ynz9CqpX8</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="c/xTZJ20Ycp+ZRC1ku3UM/1flzA=">AAACA3icbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/ot70slgETyURQS9CUQ8eK9gPaELZbDfN0s0m7G6EEgpe/CtePCji1T/hzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekHKmtON8W6Wl5ZXVtfJ6ZWNza3vH3t1rqSSThDZJwhPZCbCinAna1Exz2kklxXHAaTsYXk/89gOViiXiXo9S6sd4IFjICNZG6tkH3g3lGqMGukSejBI0QIUS9eyqU3OmQIvELUgVCjR69pfXT0gWU6EJx0p1XSfVfo6lZoTTccXLFE0xGeIB7RoqcEyVn09/GKNjo/RRmEhTQqOp+nsix7FSozgwnTHWkZr3JuJ/XjfT4YWfM5FmmgoyWxRmHOkETQJBfSYp0XxkCCaSmVsRibDERJvYKiYEd/7lRdI6rblOzb07q9avijjKcAhHcAIunEMdbqEBTSDwCM/wCm/Wk/VivVsfs9aSVczswx9Ynz9CqpX8</latexit>

hydrostatic pressure: 

�P < �Pc
<latexit sha1_base64="2DDqTAHgRab8kylpP0okBhwkBFk=">AAAB/nicbZDLSgNBEEV74ivG16i4ctMYBFdhRgRduAjqwmUE84BkGHo6laRJz4PuGiEMAX/FjQtF3Pod7vwbO8kImnih4XCriqq+QSKFRsf5sgpLyyura8X10sbm1vaOvbvX0HGqONR5LGPVCpgGKSKoo0AJrUQBCwMJzWB4Pak3H0BpEUf3OErAC1k/Ej3BGRrLtw86NyCR0Rq9pD/oc98uOxVnKroIbg5lkqvm25+dbszTECLkkmnddp0EvYwpFFzCuNRJNSSMD1kf2gYjFoL2sun5Y3psnC7txcq8COnU/T2RsVDrURiYzpDhQM/XJuZ/tXaKvQsvE1GSIkR8tqiXSooxnWRBu0IBRzkywLgS5lbKB0wxjiaxkgnBnf/yIjROK65Tce/OytWrPI4iOSRH5IS45JxUyS2pkTrhJCNP5IW8Wo/Ws/Vmvc9aC1Y+s0/+yPr4BujilCc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2DDqTAHgRab8kylpP0okBhwkBFk=">AAAB/nicbZDLSgNBEEV74ivG16i4ctMYBFdhRgRduAjqwmUE84BkGHo6laRJz4PuGiEMAX/FjQtF3Pod7vwbO8kImnih4XCriqq+QSKFRsf5sgpLyyura8X10sbm1vaOvbvX0HGqONR5LGPVCpgGKSKoo0AJrUQBCwMJzWB4Pak3H0BpEUf3OErAC1k/Ej3BGRrLtw86NyCR0Rq9pD/oc98uOxVnKroIbg5lkqvm25+dbszTECLkkmnddp0EvYwpFFzCuNRJNSSMD1kf2gYjFoL2sun5Y3psnC7txcq8COnU/T2RsVDrURiYzpDhQM/XJuZ/tXaKvQsvE1GSIkR8tqiXSooxnWRBu0IBRzkywLgS5lbKB0wxjiaxkgnBnf/yIjROK65Tce/OytWrPI4iOSRH5IS45JxUyS2pkTrhJCNP5IW8Wo/Ws/Vmvc9aC1Y+s0/+yPr4BujilCc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2DDqTAHgRab8kylpP0okBhwkBFk=">AAAB/nicbZDLSgNBEEV74ivG16i4ctMYBFdhRgRduAjqwmUE84BkGHo6laRJz4PuGiEMAX/FjQtF3Pod7vwbO8kImnih4XCriqq+QSKFRsf5sgpLyyura8X10sbm1vaOvbvX0HGqONR5LGPVCpgGKSKoo0AJrUQBCwMJzWB4Pak3H0BpEUf3OErAC1k/Ej3BGRrLtw86NyCR0Rq9pD/oc98uOxVnKroIbg5lkqvm25+dbszTECLkkmnddp0EvYwpFFzCuNRJNSSMD1kf2gYjFoL2sun5Y3psnC7txcq8COnU/T2RsVDrURiYzpDhQM/XJuZ/tXaKvQsvE1GSIkR8tqiXSooxnWRBu0IBRzkywLgS5lbKB0wxjiaxkgnBnf/yIjROK65Tce/OytWrPI4iOSRH5IS45JxUyS2pkTrhJCNP5IW8Wo/Ws/Vmvc9aC1Y+s0/+yPr4BujilCc=</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="2DDqTAHgRab8kylpP0okBhwkBFk=">AAAB/nicbZDLSgNBEEV74ivG16i4ctMYBFdhRgRduAjqwmUE84BkGHo6laRJz4PuGiEMAX/FjQtF3Pod7vwbO8kImnih4XCriqq+QSKFRsf5sgpLyyura8X10sbm1vaOvbvX0HGqONR5LGPVCpgGKSKoo0AJrUQBCwMJzWB4Pak3H0BpEUf3OErAC1k/Ej3BGRrLtw86NyCR0Rq9pD/oc98uOxVnKroIbg5lkqvm25+dbszTECLkkmnddp0EvYwpFFzCuNRJNSSMD1kf2gYjFoL2sun5Y3psnC7txcq8COnU/T2RsVDrURiYzpDhQM/XJuZ/tXaKvQsvE1GSIkR8tqiXSooxnWRBu0IBRzkywLgS5lbKB0wxjiaxkgnBnf/yIjROK65Tce/OytWrPI4iOSRH5IS45JxUyS2pkTrhJCNP5IW8Wo/Ws/Vmvc9aC1Y+s0/+yPr4BujilCc=</latexit>

�P = �Pc
<latexit sha1_base64="VWFy9r+L0osRuo+cbUF9So5qlrE=">AAAB/nicbZDLSgNBEEV74ivG16i4ctMYBFdhRgTdCEFduIxgHpAMQ0+nkjTpedBdI4Qh4K+4caGIW7/DnX9jJxlBEy80HG5VUdU3SKTQ6DhfVmFpeWV1rbhe2tjc2t6xd/caOk4VhzqPZaxaAdMgRQR1FCihlShgYSChGQyvJ/XmAygt4ugeRwl4IetHoic4Q2P59kHnBiQyWqOX9Ad97ttlp+JMRRfBzaFMctV8+7PTjXkaQoRcMq3brpOglzGFgksYlzqphoTxIetD22DEQtBeNj1/TI+N06W9WJkXIZ26vycyFmo9CgPTGTIc6PnaxPyv1k6xd+FlIkpShIjPFvVSSTGmkyxoVyjgKEcGGFfC3Er5gCnG0SRWMiG4819ehMZpxXUq7t1ZuXqVx1Ekh+SInBCXnJMquSU1UiecZOSJvJBX69F6tt6s91lrwcpn9skfWR/f6nGUKA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VWFy9r+L0osRuo+cbUF9So5qlrE=">AAAB/nicbZDLSgNBEEV74ivG16i4ctMYBFdhRgTdCEFduIxgHpAMQ0+nkjTpedBdI4Qh4K+4caGIW7/DnX9jJxlBEy80HG5VUdU3SKTQ6DhfVmFpeWV1rbhe2tjc2t6xd/caOk4VhzqPZaxaAdMgRQR1FCihlShgYSChGQyvJ/XmAygt4ugeRwl4IetHoic4Q2P59kHnBiQyWqOX9Ad97ttlp+JMRRfBzaFMctV8+7PTjXkaQoRcMq3brpOglzGFgksYlzqphoTxIetD22DEQtBeNj1/TI+N06W9WJkXIZ26vycyFmo9CgPTGTIc6PnaxPyv1k6xd+FlIkpShIjPFvVSSTGmkyxoVyjgKEcGGFfC3Er5gCnG0SRWMiG4819ehMZpxXUq7t1ZuXqVx1Ekh+SInBCXnJMquSU1UiecZOSJvJBX69F6tt6s91lrwcpn9skfWR/f6nGUKA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VWFy9r+L0osRuo+cbUF9So5qlrE=">AAAB/nicbZDLSgNBEEV74ivG16i4ctMYBFdhRgTdCEFduIxgHpAMQ0+nkjTpedBdI4Qh4K+4caGIW7/DnX9jJxlBEy80HG5VUdU3SKTQ6DhfVmFpeWV1rbhe2tjc2t6xd/caOk4VhzqPZaxaAdMgRQR1FCihlShgYSChGQyvJ/XmAygt4ugeRwl4IetHoic4Q2P59kHnBiQyWqOX9Ad97ttlp+JMRRfBzaFMctV8+7PTjXkaQoRcMq3brpOglzGFgksYlzqphoTxIetD22DEQtBeNj1/TI+N06W9WJkXIZ26vycyFmo9CgPTGTIc6PnaxPyv1k6xd+FlIkpShIjPFvVSSTGmkyxoVyjgKEcGGFfC3Er5gCnG0SRWMiG4819ehMZpxXUq7t1ZuXqVx1Ekh+SInBCXnJMquSU1UiecZOSJvJBX69F6tt6s91lrwcpn9skfWR/f6nGUKA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="VWFy9r+L0osRuo+cbUF9So5qlrE=">AAAB/nicbZDLSgNBEEV74ivG16i4ctMYBFdhRgTdCEFduIxgHpAMQ0+nkjTpedBdI4Qh4K+4caGIW7/DnX9jJxlBEy80HG5VUdU3SKTQ6DhfVmFpeWV1rbhe2tjc2t6xd/caOk4VhzqPZaxaAdMgRQR1FCihlShgYSChGQyvJ/XmAygt4ugeRwl4IetHoic4Q2P59kHnBiQyWqOX9Ad97ttlp+JMRRfBzaFMctV8+7PTjXkaQoRcMq3brpOglzGFgksYlzqphoTxIetD22DEQtBeNj1/TI+N06W9WJkXIZ26vycyFmo9CgPTGTIc6PnaxPyv1k6xd+FlIkpShIjPFvVSSTGmkyxoVyjgKEcGGFfC3Er5gCnG0SRWMiG4819ehMZpxXUq7t1ZuXqVx1Ekh+SInBCXnJMquSU1UiecZOSJvJBX69F6tt6s91lrwcpn9skfWR/f6nGUKA==</latexit>

�P > �Pc
<latexit sha1_base64="NlpZ6gFmgmb89xrsRNkWF+LftLk=">AAAB/nicbZDLSgNBEEV74ivG16i4ctMYBFdhRgRdSVAXLiOYByTD0NOpJE16HnTXCGEI+CtuXCji1u9w59/YSUbQxAsNh1tVVPUNEik0Os6XVVhaXlldK66XNja3tnfs3b2GjlPFoc5jGatWwDRIEUEdBUpoJQpYGEhoBsPrSb35AEqLOLrHUQJeyPqR6AnO0Fi+fdC5AYmM1ugl/UGf+3bZqThT0UVwcyiTXDXf/ux0Y56GECGXTOu26yToZUyh4BLGpU6qIWF8yPrQNhixELSXTc8f02PjdGkvVuZFSKfu74mMhVqPwsB0hgwHer42Mf+rtVPsXXiZiJIUIeKzRb1UUozpJAvaFQo4ypEBxpUwt1I+YIpxNImVTAju/JcXoXFacZ2Ke3dWrl7lcRTJITkiJ8Ql56RKbkmN1AknGXkiL+TVerSerTfrfdZasPKZffJH1sc37ACUKQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NlpZ6gFmgmb89xrsRNkWF+LftLk=">AAAB/nicbZDLSgNBEEV74ivG16i4ctMYBFdhRgRdSVAXLiOYByTD0NOpJE16HnTXCGEI+CtuXCji1u9w59/YSUbQxAsNh1tVVPUNEik0Os6XVVhaXlldK66XNja3tnfs3b2GjlPFoc5jGatWwDRIEUEdBUpoJQpYGEhoBsPrSb35AEqLOLrHUQJeyPqR6AnO0Fi+fdC5AYmM1ugl/UGf+3bZqThT0UVwcyiTXDXf/ux0Y56GECGXTOu26yToZUyh4BLGpU6qIWF8yPrQNhixELSXTc8f02PjdGkvVuZFSKfu74mMhVqPwsB0hgwHer42Mf+rtVPsXXiZiJIUIeKzRb1UUozpJAvaFQo4ypEBxpUwt1I+YIpxNImVTAju/JcXoXFacZ2Ke3dWrl7lcRTJITkiJ8Ql56RKbkmN1AknGXkiL+TVerSerTfrfdZasPKZffJH1sc37ACUKQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NlpZ6gFmgmb89xrsRNkWF+LftLk=">AAAB/nicbZDLSgNBEEV74ivG16i4ctMYBFdhRgRdSVAXLiOYByTD0NOpJE16HnTXCGEI+CtuXCji1u9w59/YSUbQxAsNh1tVVPUNEik0Os6XVVhaXlldK66XNja3tnfs3b2GjlPFoc5jGatWwDRIEUEdBUpoJQpYGEhoBsPrSb35AEqLOLrHUQJeyPqR6AnO0Fi+fdC5AYmM1ugl/UGf+3bZqThT0UVwcyiTXDXf/ux0Y56GECGXTOu26yToZUyh4BLGpU6qIWF8yPrQNhixELSXTc8f02PjdGkvVuZFSKfu74mMhVqPwsB0hgwHer42Mf+rtVPsXXiZiJIUIeKzRb1UUozpJAvaFQo4ypEBxpUwt1I+YIpxNImVTAju/JcXoXFacZ2Ke3dWrl7lcRTJITkiJ8Ql56RKbkmN1AknGXkiL+TVerSerTfrfdZasPKZffJH1sc37ACUKQ==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="NlpZ6gFmgmb89xrsRNkWF+LftLk=">AAAB/nicbZDLSgNBEEV74ivG16i4ctMYBFdhRgRdSVAXLiOYByTD0NOpJE16HnTXCGEI+CtuXCji1u9w59/YSUbQxAsNh1tVVPUNEik0Os6XVVhaXlldK66XNja3tnfs3b2GjlPFoc5jGatWwDRIEUEdBUpoJQpYGEhoBsPrSb35AEqLOLrHUQJeyPqR6AnO0Fi+fdC5AYmM1ugl/UGf+3bZqThT0UVwcyiTXDXf/ux0Y56GECGXTOu26yToZUyh4BLGpU6qIWF8yPrQNhixELSXTc8f02PjdGkvVuZFSKfu74mMhVqPwsB0hgwHer42Mf+rtVPsXXiZiJIUIeKzRb1UUozpJAvaFQo4ypEBxpUwt1I+YIpxNImVTAju/JcXoXFacZ2Ke3dWrl7lcRTJITkiJ8Ql56RKbkmN1AknGXkiL+TVerSerTfrfdZasPKZffJH1sc37ACUKQ==</latexit>

Rd
<latexit sha1_base64="ap39Xp4NvaCgTznyA3EWXYqlX10=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPRi8f6UVtoQ9lsJu3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBVcG9f9dkorq2vrG+XNytb2zu5edf/gUSeZYthiiUhUJ6AaBZfYMtwI7KQKaRwIbAej66nffkKleSIfzDhFP6YDySPOqLHS/V0/7Fdrbt2dgSwTryA1KNDsV796YcKyGKVhgmrd9dzU+DlVhjOBk0ov05hSNqID7FoqaYzaz2enTsiJVUISJcqWNGSm/p7Iaaz1OA5sZ0zNUC96U/E/r5uZ6NLPuUwzg5LNF0WZICYh079JyBUyI8aWUKa4vZWwIVWUGZtOxYbgLb68TB7P6p5b927Pa42rIo4yHMExnIIHF9CAG2hCCxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMW0tOMXMIf+B8/gAfGI2t</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ap39Xp4NvaCgTznyA3EWXYqlX10=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPRi8f6UVtoQ9lsJu3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBVcG9f9dkorq2vrG+XNytb2zu5edf/gUSeZYthiiUhUJ6AaBZfYMtwI7KQKaRwIbAej66nffkKleSIfzDhFP6YDySPOqLHS/V0/7Fdrbt2dgSwTryA1KNDsV796YcKyGKVhgmrd9dzU+DlVhjOBk0ov05hSNqID7FoqaYzaz2enTsiJVUISJcqWNGSm/p7Iaaz1OA5sZ0zNUC96U/E/r5uZ6NLPuUwzg5LNF0WZICYh079JyBUyI8aWUKa4vZWwIVWUGZtOxYbgLb68TB7P6p5b927Pa42rIo4yHMExnIIHF9CAG2hCCxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMW0tOMXMIf+B8/gAfGI2t</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ap39Xp4NvaCgTznyA3EWXYqlX10=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPRi8f6UVtoQ9lsJu3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBVcG9f9dkorq2vrG+XNytb2zu5edf/gUSeZYthiiUhUJ6AaBZfYMtwI7KQKaRwIbAej66nffkKleSIfzDhFP6YDySPOqLHS/V0/7Fdrbt2dgSwTryA1KNDsV796YcKyGKVhgmrd9dzU+DlVhjOBk0ov05hSNqID7FoqaYzaz2enTsiJVUISJcqWNGSm/p7Iaaz1OA5sZ0zNUC96U/E/r5uZ6NLPuUwzg5LNF0WZICYh079JyBUyI8aWUKa4vZWwIVWUGZtOxYbgLb68TB7P6p5b927Pa42rIo4yHMExnIIHF9CAG2hCCxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMW0tOMXMIf+B8/gAfGI2t</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="ap39Xp4NvaCgTznyA3EWXYqlX10=">AAAB6nicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPRi8f6UVtoQ9lsJu3SzSbsboQS+hO8eFDEq7/Im//GbZuDtj4YeLw3w8y8IBVcG9f9dkorq2vrG+XNytb2zu5edf/gUSeZYthiiUhUJ6AaBZfYMtwI7KQKaRwIbAej66nffkKleSIfzDhFP6YDySPOqLHS/V0/7Fdrbt2dgSwTryA1KNDsV796YcKyGKVhgmrd9dzU+DlVhjOBk0ov05hSNqID7FoqaYzaz2enTsiJVUISJcqWNGSm/p7Iaaz1OA5sZ0zNUC96U/E/r5uZ6NLPuUwzg5LNF0WZICYh079JyBUyI8aWUKa4vZWwIVWUGZtOxYbgLb68TB7P6p5b927Pa42rIo4yHMExnIIHF9CAG2hCCxgM4Ble4c0Rzovz7nzMW0tOMXMIf+B8/gAfGI2t</latexit>

Rp
<latexit sha1_base64="SIvz1BcgsuCL/IRXKbHgO8jEvA8=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKEI9BLx7jIw9IljA7mU2GzM4uM71CWPIJXjwo4tUv8ubfOEn2oIkFDUVVN91dQSKFQdf9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCoZeJUM95ksYx1J6CGS6F4EwVK3kk0p1EgeTsY38z89hPXRsTqEScJ9yM6VCIUjKKVHu77Sb9ccavuHGSVeDmpQI5Gv/zVG8QsjbhCJqkxXc9N0M+oRsEkn5Z6qeEJZWM65F1LFY248bP5qVNyZpUBCWNtSyGZq78nMhoZM4kC2xlRHJllbyb+53VTDK/8TKgkRa7YYlGYSoIxmf1NBkJzhnJiCWVa2FsJG1FNGdp0SjYEb/nlVdK6qHpu1bu7rNSv8ziKcAKncA4e1KAOt9CAJjAYwjO8wpsjnRfn3flYtBacfOYY/sD5/AExSI25</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SIvz1BcgsuCL/IRXKbHgO8jEvA8=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKEI9BLx7jIw9IljA7mU2GzM4uM71CWPIJXjwo4tUv8ubfOEn2oIkFDUVVN91dQSKFQdf9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCoZeJUM95ksYx1J6CGS6F4EwVK3kk0p1EgeTsY38z89hPXRsTqEScJ9yM6VCIUjKKVHu77Sb9ccavuHGSVeDmpQI5Gv/zVG8QsjbhCJqkxXc9N0M+oRsEkn5Z6qeEJZWM65F1LFY248bP5qVNyZpUBCWNtSyGZq78nMhoZM4kC2xlRHJllbyb+53VTDK/8TKgkRa7YYlGYSoIxmf1NBkJzhnJiCWVa2FsJG1FNGdp0SjYEb/nlVdK6qHpu1bu7rNSv8ziKcAKncA4e1KAOt9CAJjAYwjO8wpsjnRfn3flYtBacfOYY/sD5/AExSI25</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SIvz1BcgsuCL/IRXKbHgO8jEvA8=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKEI9BLx7jIw9IljA7mU2GzM4uM71CWPIJXjwo4tUv8ubfOEn2oIkFDUVVN91dQSKFQdf9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCoZeJUM95ksYx1J6CGS6F4EwVK3kk0p1EgeTsY38z89hPXRsTqEScJ9yM6VCIUjKKVHu77Sb9ccavuHGSVeDmpQI5Gv/zVG8QsjbhCJqkxXc9N0M+oRsEkn5Z6qeEJZWM65F1LFY248bP5qVNyZpUBCWNtSyGZq78nMhoZM4kC2xlRHJllbyb+53VTDK/8TKgkRa7YYlGYSoIxmf1NBkJzhnJiCWVa2FsJG1FNGdp0SjYEb/nlVdK6qHpu1bu7rNSv8ziKcAKncA4e1KAOt9CAJjAYwjO8wpsjnRfn3flYtBacfOYY/sD5/AExSI25</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="SIvz1BcgsuCL/IRXKbHgO8jEvA8=">AAAB6nicbVDLSgNBEOyNrxhfUY9eBoPgKeyKEI9BLx7jIw9IljA7mU2GzM4uM71CWPIJXjwo4tUv8ubfOEn2oIkFDUVVN91dQSKFQdf9dgpr6xubW8Xt0s7u3v5B+fCoZeJUM95ksYx1J6CGS6F4EwVK3kk0p1EgeTsY38z89hPXRsTqEScJ9yM6VCIUjKKVHu77Sb9ccavuHGSVeDmpQI5Gv/zVG8QsjbhCJqkxXc9N0M+oRsEkn5Z6qeEJZWM65F1LFY248bP5qVNyZpUBCWNtSyGZq78nMhoZM4kC2xlRHJllbyb+53VTDK/8TKgkRa7YYlGYSoIxmf1NBkJzhnJiCWVa2FsJG1FNGdp0SjYEb/nlVdK6qHpu1bu7rNSv8ziKcAKncA4e1KAOt9CAJjAYwjO8wpsjnRfn3flYtBacfOYY/sD5/AExSI25</latexit>
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FIGURE D.9 – Principe d’aspiration par micropipette. A : Schéma
d’un montage d’aspiration. B : Schéma d’une goutte visqueuse as-
pirée sous différents régimes de pression : ∆P < ∆Pc : la courbure
dans la pipette augmente avec la pression, ∆P = ∆Pc : la courbure
dans la pipette est maximale (2/Rp), ∆P > ∆Pc : la courbure dans la
pipette reste constante et la goutte flue dans la pipette.

D.3 Propriétés visco-élastiques des tissus axiaux et paraxiaux
le long de l’axe antéro-postérieur

Afin de mesurer indépendamment la tension de surface, la viscosité et l’élasti-
cité, nous avons réalisé des mesures d’aspiration par micropipette. Cette technique
consiste à observer la dynamique d’aspiration et de rétraction d’un fragment de tissu
soumis à une pression d’aspiration (voir Figure D.9 A). Cette technique permet de
découpler les propriétés surfaciques et volumiques. La tension de surface est à l’ori-
gine d’une pression critique ∆Pc en dessous de laquelle la contribution de la tension
de surface domine l’aspiration et au-delà de laquelle le tissu flue dans la pipette
(voir Figure D.9 B). Lorsqu’un explant de PSM est aspiré à une pression supérieure à
cette pression critique, il flue avec une dynamique caractéristique d’un solide visco-
élastique à temps courts et d’un liquide à temps longs. Nous avons donc modélisé
la rhéologie du PSM par une modification du Standard Linear Solid model en rajou-
tant un élément visqueux en série. La dynamique d’aspiration à la suite d’un saut
de pression suit donc l’équation suivante :

L(t) = δ
(

1 − βe−t/τc
)
+ L̇∞t (D.4)

où L est la longueur de la langue de tissu aspiré (voir Figure D.10 A), δ l’amplitude
de la déformation élastique, L̇∞ le taux du flot visqueux, β un paramètre contrôlant
l’instantanéité de la réponse élastique et τc le temps caractéristique du régime élas-
tique. En pratique, des explants de différentes régions du PSM sont aspirés et les
paramètres du modèle rhéologique sont calculés par régression (voir Figure D.10 B,
C).
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FIGURE D.10 – Exemple d’aspiration d’explants de PSM. A : Extraits
d’un film d’aspiration. Échelle : 50 µm. B : Dynamique d’aspiration
le long de l’axe (ant : antérieur, med : médian, pos : postérieur). C :
Paramètres de régression.

La dynamique d’aspiration dépend à la fois de la tension de surface et des propriétés
volumiques (élasticité et viscosité). Nous séparons ces contributions en mesurant la
tension de surface, en déterminant la pression critique ∆Pc par augmentation itéra-
tive de la pression (voir Figure D.11 A). En effet, la tension de surface γ est reliée à
la pression critique par :

γ =
∆Pc

2
Rp

− κd
(D.5)

où Rp est le rayon de la pipette et κd est la courbure locale de l’explant.
L’élasticité et la viscosité peuvent être ensuite calculées en soustrayant la contribu-
tion de la tension à la réponse :{

E =
Rp(∆P−∆Pc)

δ

η =
Rp(∆P−∆Pc)

3πL̇∞

(D.6)

Nous avons mesuré un profil de tension de surface relativement constant le long de
l’axe (voir Figure D.11 B). Quant aux propriétés volumiques, nous avons observé
une nette différence entre des explants disséqués à l’aide de pancréatine (hydro-
lysant un large spectre de molécules de la matrice extra-cellulaire) et des explants
disséqués à l’aide de collagénase (préservant en particulier la fibronectine.) Les ex-
plants disséqués par pancréatine sont clairement moins rigides et moins visqueux
(voir Figure D.11 C, D). Nous avons observé une importante dispersion entre em-
bryons. En revanche, à l’échelle de PSM individuels, nous avons systématiquement
noté l’existence d’un gradient antéro-postérieur d’élasticité et de viscosité (antérieur
plus rigide et plus visqueux).
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FIGURE D.11 – Tension de surface, élasticité et viscosité le long de
l’axe. A : Mesure de ∆Pc. B : Tension de surface. C : Élasticité. D :
Viscosité. ant : antérieur, med : médian, pos : postérieur. p-value p du
t-test de Student : ⋆ : p < 0.05, ⋆⋆ : p < 0.01.

Nous avons également mesuré les propriétés du tube neural. Le tube neural pré-
sente un gradient net d’élasticité le long de l’axe (voir Figure D.12). De plus dans les
régions antérieures, il est significativement plus rigide que le PSM. Ce résultat nous
permet de confirmer partiellement l’hypothèse de modèle de motilité aléatoire : le
PSM est confiné latéralement par le tube neural.

Nous avons par ailleurs calculé la vitesse visco-capillaire avec les mesures de pi-
pette. Une importante différence avec les expériences d’arrondissement et de fusion
a alors été remarqué. Les données d’aspiration mènent à une vitesse visco-capillaire
45 fois plus importante en antérieur et 7 fois plus importante en postérieur que les
données d’arrondissement. Cette différence pourrait être expliquée soit par une me-
sure d’un différent type de viscosité entre les deux expériences dans la mesure où

*

*

A B

FIGURE D.12 – Comparaison des propriétés mécaniques du PSM et
du tube neural. A : Élasticité. B : Viscosité. NT : tube neural. som :
région somitique, ant : région du PSM antérieur, med : région du
PSM médian, pos : région du PSM postérieur. p-value p du t-test de
Student : ⋆ : p < 0.05.
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le temps caractéristique d’expérience sont nettement différents (quelques minutes
pour l’aspiration et plusieurs heures pour l’arrondissement). Même si les deux mé-
thodes de mesure des propriétés rhéologiques du PSM ne mènent pas à une même
valeur, toutes deux mettent en évidence un gradient antéro-postérieur de propriétés
mécaniques.

D.4 Pression générée par l’élongation de l’axe antéro-postérieur

Afin de tester notre modèle théorique nous avons souhaité mesurer la force gé-
nérée par le PSM en particulier lors de l’élongation, pour la comparer à la pression
prédite par le modèle. De plus, nous avons mesuré la force produite par la totalité
de l’embryon pour évaluer la contribution du PSM à l’élongation. Pour cela, nous
avons fabriqué un senseur de force (cantilever) à l’aide d’une fibre de verre étirée et
d’un feuillet d’aluminium (voir Figure D.13 A). Nous avons également mis au point
une méthode de culture permettant d’insérer le senseur de force pendant la crois-
sance de l’embryon. La raideur du senseur de force a été calibrée par mesure de sa
fréquence de résonance à l’aide d’une caméra à haute vitesse.
Nous avons mesuré la force maximale que pouvait générer un embryon lors de la
croissance. Lorsque le cantilever est inséré dans l’embryon, il est défléchi au cours de
la croissance et sa résistance augmente. En fonction de la raideur du cantilever, un
plateau de déflection apparaît au cours du temps, ce qui signale que la force maxi-
male que l’embryon peut produire est atteinte. Pour les cantilevers souples (∼ 1-5
mN · m−1), la force maximale n’est pas atteinte, alors que pour des raideurs plus
élevées (∼ 10-20 mN · m−1), la force maximale est atteinte plus ou moins rapide-
ment (voir Figure D.13 B, C). La force mesurée par le cantilever dépend de la surface
de contact. Nous avons donc mesuré la pression maximale produite par l’embryon
en divisant par l’aire de contact. L’embryon développe une pression maximale d’en-
viron 120 Pa, ce qui est dans les mêmes ordres de grandeurs que l’élasticité des tis-
sus embryonnaires. Ceci suggère que l’embryon développe des pressions suffisantes
pour déformer son environnement.

Dans le but de mesurer la contribution du seul PSM à l’élongation de l’embryon,
nous avons développé un système de microcanaux mimant le confinement medio-
latéral du PSM. Des explants de PSM sont introduits dans des canaux de PDMS
fermés par une lamelle de verre (voir Figure D.14). Nous avons observé que le PSM
est capable de s’allonger de manière autonome, en l’absence des tissus adjacents,
durant 6-8 heures. En moyenne, un PSM s’allonge de 19%. Cette croissance est prin-
cipalement menée par la moitié postérieure du PSM qui quant à elle s’allonge de
57% en moyenne (voir Figure D.15). De plus, l’inhibition de la voie FGF8/MAPK
par PD0325901 aboutit à une diminution de l’élongation de l’explant. Par ailleurs,
nous avons aussi mesuré que la pression maximale que pouvait générer un PSM
confiné dans un microcanal était de 9 Pa.

En résumé, nous avons démontré que le PSM est capable d’élongation de ma-
nière autonome et que cette élongation est menée par la région postérieure. Nous
avons également pu estimer la contribution du PSM à la force maximale que peut
développer l’embryon. Cette contribution est relativement modeste (16%), cepen-
dant ce résultat ne doit pas être interprété comme une contribution mineure du PSM
au mécanisme d’élongation. En effet, il est possible que le PSM isolé de l’embryon
développe une force moindre. Ensuite, la force maximale d’élongation dépend à la
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FIGURE D.13 – Mesure de la force d’élongation in vivo. A : Montage
expérimental. B : Déflection du senseur de force au cours de l’élon-
gation. C : Mesure de l’élongation et de la déflection pour différentes
raideurs de senseur de force.
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15
0
µ
m

<latexit sha1_base64="QQ97sSY35/N+WotLLtOp9WPAGro=">AAAB/HicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pf0S7dDBbBVUlE0WXRjcsK9gFNKJPppB06k4SZiRBC/RU3LhRx64e482+ctFlo64GBwzn3cs+cIOFMacf5tipr6xubW9Xt2s7u3v6BfXjUVXEqCe2QmMeyH2BFOYtoRzPNaT+RFIuA014wvS383iOVisXRg84S6gs8jljICNZGGtp199LxkCewnkiReyJFYja0G07TmQOtErckDSjRHtpf3igmqaCRJhwrNXCdRPs5lpoRTmc1L1U0wWSKx3RgaIQFVX4+Dz9Dp0YZoTCW5kUazdXfGzkWSmUiMJNFSrXsFeJ/3iDV4bWfsyhJNY3I4lCYcqRjVDSBRkxSonlmCCaSmayITLDERJu+aqYEd/nLq6R73nSdpnt/0WjdlHVU4RhO4AxcuIIW3EEbOkAgg2d4hTfryXqx3q2PxWjFKnfq8AfW5w+qppQj</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QQ97sSY35/N+WotLLtOp9WPAGro=">AAAB/HicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pf0S7dDBbBVUlE0WXRjcsK9gFNKJPppB06k4SZiRBC/RU3LhRx64e482+ctFlo64GBwzn3cs+cIOFMacf5tipr6xubW9Xt2s7u3v6BfXjUVXEqCe2QmMeyH2BFOYtoRzPNaT+RFIuA014wvS383iOVisXRg84S6gs8jljICNZGGtp199LxkCewnkiReyJFYja0G07TmQOtErckDSjRHtpf3igmqaCRJhwrNXCdRPs5lpoRTmc1L1U0wWSKx3RgaIQFVX4+Dz9Dp0YZoTCW5kUazdXfGzkWSmUiMJNFSrXsFeJ/3iDV4bWfsyhJNY3I4lCYcqRjVDSBRkxSonlmCCaSmayITLDERJu+aqYEd/nLq6R73nSdpnt/0WjdlHVU4RhO4AxcuIIW3EEbOkAgg2d4hTfryXqx3q2PxWjFKnfq8AfW5w+qppQj</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QQ97sSY35/N+WotLLtOp9WPAGro=">AAAB/HicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pf0S7dDBbBVUlE0WXRjcsK9gFNKJPppB06k4SZiRBC/RU3LhRx64e482+ctFlo64GBwzn3cs+cIOFMacf5tipr6xubW9Xt2s7u3v6BfXjUVXEqCe2QmMeyH2BFOYtoRzPNaT+RFIuA014wvS383iOVisXRg84S6gs8jljICNZGGtp199LxkCewnkiReyJFYja0G07TmQOtErckDSjRHtpf3igmqaCRJhwrNXCdRPs5lpoRTmc1L1U0wWSKx3RgaIQFVX4+Dz9Dp0YZoTCW5kUazdXfGzkWSmUiMJNFSrXsFeJ/3iDV4bWfsyhJNY3I4lCYcqRjVDSBRkxSonlmCCaSmayITLDERJu+aqYEd/nLq6R73nSdpnt/0WjdlHVU4RhO4AxcuIIW3EEbOkAgg2d4hTfryXqx3q2PxWjFKnfq8AfW5w+qppQj</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="QQ97sSY35/N+WotLLtOp9WPAGro=">AAAB/HicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pf0S7dDBbBVUlE0WXRjcsK9gFNKJPppB06k4SZiRBC/RU3LhRx64e482+ctFlo64GBwzn3cs+cIOFMacf5tipr6xubW9Xt2s7u3v6BfXjUVXEqCe2QmMeyH2BFOYtoRzPNaT+RFIuA014wvS383iOVisXRg84S6gs8jljICNZGGtp199LxkCewnkiReyJFYja0G07TmQOtErckDSjRHtpf3igmqaCRJhwrNXCdRPs5lpoRTmc1L1U0wWSKx3RgaIQFVX4+Dz9Dp0YZoTCW5kUazdXfGzkWSmUiMJNFSrXsFeJ/3iDV4bWfsyhJNY3I4lCYcqRjVDSBRkxSonlmCCaSmayITLDERJu+aqYEd/nLq6R73nSdpnt/0WjdlHVU4RhO4AxcuIIW3EEbOkAgg2d4hTfryXqx3q2PxWjFKnfq8AfW5w+qppQj</latexit>

w =

8
<

:

60 µm
75 µm
90 µm

<latexit sha1_base64="qY/5XhdUeTqI5nsSsI8ZytnLA58=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qY/5XhdUeTqI5nsSsI8ZytnLA58=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qY/5XhdUeTqI5nsSsI8ZytnLA58=">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</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="qY/5XhdUeTqI5nsSsI8ZytnLA58=">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</latexit>

w
<latexit sha1_base64="S8o8k6X9NK9GxCPFwpLshvp7c5Y=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPRi8cW7Ae0oWy2k3btZhN2N0oJ/QVePCji1Z/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekAiujet+O4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjU0nGqGDZZLGLVCahGwSU2DTcCO4lCGgUC28H4dua3H1FpHst7M0nQj+hQ8pAzaqzUeOqXK27VnYOsEi8nFchR75e/eoOYpRFKwwTVuuu5ifEzqgxnAqelXqoxoWxMh9i1VNIItZ/ND52SM6sMSBgrW9KQufp7IqOR1pMosJ0RNSO97M3E/7xuasJrP+MySQ1KtlgUpoKYmMy+JgOukBkxsYQyxe2thI2ooszYbEo2BG/55VXSuqh6btVrXFZqN3kcRTiBUzgHD66gBndQhyYwQHiGV3hzHpwX5935WLQWnHzmGP7A+fwB5LWM+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="S8o8k6X9NK9GxCPFwpLshvp7c5Y=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPRi8cW7Ae0oWy2k3btZhN2N0oJ/QVePCji1Z/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekAiujet+O4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjU0nGqGDZZLGLVCahGwSU2DTcCO4lCGgUC28H4dua3H1FpHst7M0nQj+hQ8pAzaqzUeOqXK27VnYOsEi8nFchR75e/eoOYpRFKwwTVuuu5ifEzqgxnAqelXqoxoWxMh9i1VNIItZ/ND52SM6sMSBgrW9KQufp7IqOR1pMosJ0RNSO97M3E/7xuasJrP+MySQ1KtlgUpoKYmMy+JgOukBkxsYQyxe2thI2ooszYbEo2BG/55VXSuqh6btVrXFZqN3kcRTiBUzgHD66gBndQhyYwQHiGV3hzHpwX5935WLQWnHzmGP7A+fwB5LWM+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="S8o8k6X9NK9GxCPFwpLshvp7c5Y=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPRi8cW7Ae0oWy2k3btZhN2N0oJ/QVePCji1Z/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekAiujet+O4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjU0nGqGDZZLGLVCahGwSU2DTcCO4lCGgUC28H4dua3H1FpHst7M0nQj+hQ8pAzaqzUeOqXK27VnYOsEi8nFchR75e/eoOYpRFKwwTVuuu5ifEzqgxnAqelXqoxoWxMh9i1VNIItZ/ND52SM6sMSBgrW9KQufp7IqOR1pMosJ0RNSO97M3E/7xuasJrP+MySQ1KtlgUpoKYmMy+JgOukBkxsYQyxe2thI2ooszYbEo2BG/55VXSuqh6btVrXFZqN3kcRTiBUzgHD66gBndQhyYwQHiGV3hzHpwX5935WLQWnHzmGP7A+fwB5LWM+w==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="S8o8k6X9NK9GxCPFwpLshvp7c5Y=">AAAB6HicbVBNS8NAEJ3Ur1q/qh69LBbBU0lE0GPRi8cW7Ae0oWy2k3btZhN2N0oJ/QVePCji1Z/kzX/jts1BWx8MPN6bYWZekAiujet+O4W19Y3NreJ2aWd3b/+gfHjU0nGqGDZZLGLVCahGwSU2DTcCO4lCGgUC28H4dua3H1FpHst7M0nQj+hQ8pAzaqzUeOqXK27VnYOsEi8nFchR75e/eoOYpRFKwwTVuuu5ifEzqgxnAqelXqoxoWxMh9i1VNIItZ/ND52SM6sMSBgrW9KQufp7IqOR1pMosJ0RNSO97M3E/7xuasJrP+MySQ1KtlgUpoKYmMy+JgOukBkxsYQyxe2thI2ooszYbEo2BG/55VXSuqh6btVrXFZqN3kcRTiBUzgHD66gBndQhyYwQHiGV3hzHpwX5935WLQWnHzmGP7A+fwB5LWM+w==</latexit>

3.
5
m
m

<latexit sha1_base64="zTB1Rb3U30JPdwwFUSlNxdQn4Mw=">AAAB+XicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfUZduBovgKiQ+0GXRjcsK9gFNKJPppB06k4SZSaGE/okbF4q49U/c+TdO2iy09cDA4Zx7uWdOmHKmtOt+W5W19Y3Nrep2bWd3b//APjxqqySThLZIwhPZDbGinMW0pZnmtJtKikXIaScc3xd+Z0KlYkn8pKcpDQQexixiBGsj9W370rn2kS+wHkmRCzHr23XXcedAq8QrSR1KNPv2lz9ISCZorAnHSvU8N9VBjqVmhNNZzc8UTTEZ4yHtGRpjQVWQz5PP0JlRBihKpHmxRnP190aOhVJTEZrJIqJa9grxP6+X6eg2yFmcZprGZHEoyjjSCSpqQAMmKdF8aggmkpmsiIywxESbsmqmBG/5y6ukfeF4ruM9XtUbd2UdVTiBUzgHD26gAQ/QhBYQmMAzvMKblVsv1rv1sRitWOXOMfyB9fkDvD2TFA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zTB1Rb3U30JPdwwFUSlNxdQn4Mw=">AAAB+XicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfUZduBovgKiQ+0GXRjcsK9gFNKJPppB06k4SZSaGE/okbF4q49U/c+TdO2iy09cDA4Zx7uWdOmHKmtOt+W5W19Y3Nrep2bWd3b//APjxqqySThLZIwhPZDbGinMW0pZnmtJtKikXIaScc3xd+Z0KlYkn8pKcpDQQexixiBGsj9W370rn2kS+wHkmRCzHr23XXcedAq8QrSR1KNPv2lz9ISCZorAnHSvU8N9VBjqVmhNNZzc8UTTEZ4yHtGRpjQVWQz5PP0JlRBihKpHmxRnP190aOhVJTEZrJIqJa9grxP6+X6eg2yFmcZprGZHEoyjjSCSpqQAMmKdF8aggmkpmsiIywxESbsmqmBG/5y6ukfeF4ruM9XtUbd2UdVTiBUzgHD26gAQ/QhBYQmMAzvMKblVsv1rv1sRitWOXOMfyB9fkDvD2TFA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zTB1Rb3U30JPdwwFUSlNxdQn4Mw=">AAAB+XicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfUZduBovgKiQ+0GXRjcsK9gFNKJPppB06k4SZSaGE/okbF4q49U/c+TdO2iy09cDA4Zx7uWdOmHKmtOt+W5W19Y3Nrep2bWd3b//APjxqqySThLZIwhPZDbGinMW0pZnmtJtKikXIaScc3xd+Z0KlYkn8pKcpDQQexixiBGsj9W370rn2kS+wHkmRCzHr23XXcedAq8QrSR1KNPv2lz9ISCZorAnHSvU8N9VBjqVmhNNZzc8UTTEZ4yHtGRpjQVWQz5PP0JlRBihKpHmxRnP190aOhVJTEZrJIqJa9grxP6+X6eg2yFmcZprGZHEoyjjSCSpqQAMmKdF8aggmkpmsiIywxESbsmqmBG/5y6ukfeF4ruM9XtUbd2UdVTiBUzgHD26gAQ/QhBYQmMAzvMKblVsv1rv1sRitWOXOMfyB9fkDvD2TFA==</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="zTB1Rb3U30JPdwwFUSlNxdQn4Mw=">AAAB+XicbVDLSsNAFL2pr1pfUZduBovgKiQ+0GXRjcsK9gFNKJPppB06k4SZSaGE/okbF4q49U/c+TdO2iy09cDA4Zx7uWdOmHKmtOt+W5W19Y3Nrep2bWd3b//APjxqqySThLZIwhPZDbGinMW0pZnmtJtKikXIaScc3xd+Z0KlYkn8pKcpDQQexixiBGsj9W370rn2kS+wHkmRCzHr23XXcedAq8QrSR1KNPv2lz9ISCZorAnHSvU8N9VBjqVmhNNZzc8UTTEZ4yHtGRpjQVWQz5PP0JlRBihKpHmxRnP190aOhVJTEZrJIqJa9grxP6+X6eg2yFmcZprGZHEoyjjSCSpqQAMmKdF8aggmkpmsiIywxESbsmqmBG/5y6ukfeF4ruM9XtUbd2UdVTiBUzgHD26gAQ/QhBYQmMAzvMKblVsv1rv1sRitWOXOMfyB9fkDvD2TFA==</latexit>

1.
5
m
m

<latexit sha1_base64="KNihHgilnfW+tk6rPreM9DJktSs=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+Rl26CRbBVZkRRZdFNy4r2Ad0hpJJM21okhmSTKEM/RM3LhRx65+482/MtLPQ6oHA4Zx7uScnSjnTxvO+nMra+sbmVnW7trO7t3/gHh51dJIpQtsk4YnqRVhTziRtG2Y47aWKYhFx2o0md4XfnVKlWSIfzSylocAjyWJGsLHSwHX9xlWAAoHNWIlciPnArXsNbwH0l/glqUOJ1sD9DIYJyQSVhnCsdd/3UhPmWBlGOJ3XgkzTFJMJHtG+pRILqsN8kXyOzqwyRHGi7JMGLdSfGzkWWs9EZCeLiHrVK8T/vH5m4pswZzLNDJVkeSjOODIJKmpAQ6YoMXxmCSaK2ayIjLHCxNiyarYEf/XLf0nnouF7Df/hst68Leuowgmcwjn4cA1NuIcWtIHAFJ7gBV6d3Hl23pz35WjFKXeO4Recj2+5F5MS</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KNihHgilnfW+tk6rPreM9DJktSs=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+Rl26CRbBVZkRRZdFNy4r2Ad0hpJJM21okhmSTKEM/RM3LhRx65+482/MtLPQ6oHA4Zx7uScnSjnTxvO+nMra+sbmVnW7trO7t3/gHh51dJIpQtsk4YnqRVhTziRtG2Y47aWKYhFx2o0md4XfnVKlWSIfzSylocAjyWJGsLHSwHX9xlWAAoHNWIlciPnArXsNbwH0l/glqUOJ1sD9DIYJyQSVhnCsdd/3UhPmWBlGOJ3XgkzTFJMJHtG+pRILqsN8kXyOzqwyRHGi7JMGLdSfGzkWWs9EZCeLiHrVK8T/vH5m4pswZzLNDJVkeSjOODIJKmpAQ6YoMXxmCSaK2ayIjLHCxNiyarYEf/XLf0nnouF7Df/hst68Leuowgmcwjn4cA1NuIcWtIHAFJ7gBV6d3Hl23pz35WjFKXeO4Recj2+5F5MS</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KNihHgilnfW+tk6rPreM9DJktSs=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+Rl26CRbBVZkRRZdFNy4r2Ad0hpJJM21okhmSTKEM/RM3LhRx65+482/MtLPQ6oHA4Zx7uScnSjnTxvO+nMra+sbmVnW7trO7t3/gHh51dJIpQtsk4YnqRVhTziRtG2Y47aWKYhFx2o0md4XfnVKlWSIfzSylocAjyWJGsLHSwHX9xlWAAoHNWIlciPnArXsNbwH0l/glqUOJ1sD9DIYJyQSVhnCsdd/3UhPmWBlGOJ3XgkzTFJMJHtG+pRILqsN8kXyOzqwyRHGi7JMGLdSfGzkWWs9EZCeLiHrVK8T/vH5m4pswZzLNDJVkeSjOODIJKmpAQ6YoMXxmCSaK2ayIjLHCxNiyarYEf/XLf0nnouF7Df/hst68Leuowgmcwjn4cA1NuIcWtIHAFJ7gBV6d3Hl23pz35WjFKXeO4Recj2+5F5MS</latexit><latexit sha1_base64="KNihHgilnfW+tk6rPreM9DJktSs=">AAAB+XicbVDLSgMxFL1TX7W+Rl26CRbBVZkRRZdFNy4r2Ad0hpJJM21okhmSTKEM/RM3LhRx65+482/MtLPQ6oHA4Zx7uScnSjnTxvO+nMra+sbmVnW7trO7t3/gHh51dJIpQtsk4YnqRVhTziRtG2Y47aWKYhFx2o0md4XfnVKlWSIfzSylocAjyWJGsLHSwHX9xlWAAoHNWIlciPnArXsNbwH0l/glqUOJ1sD9DIYJyQSVhnCsdd/3UhPmWBlGOJ3XgkzTFJMJHtG+pRILqsN8kXyOzqwyRHGi7JMGLdSfGzkWWs9EZCeLiHrVK8T/vH5m4pswZzLNDJVkeSjOODIJKmpAQ6YoMXxmCSaK2ayIjLHCxNiyarYEf/XLf0nnouF7Df/hst68Leuowgmcwjn4cA1NuIcWtIHAFJ7gBV6d3Hl23pz35WjFKXeO4Recj2+5F5MS</latexit>
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FIGURE D.14 – Fabrication de microcanaux. Schéma de la série de
microcanaux vue du dessus (A) et vue de côté (B). C : Cliché de mi-
croscopie de la série de microcanaux. Échelle : 250 µm.
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FIGURE D.15 – Élongation autonome de PSM confinés dans des mi-
crocanaux. A : Série de clichés de microscopie au cours d’une élonga-
tion pour un PSM entier, une moitié antérieure et une moitié posté-
rieure. B : Évolution temporelle de la longueur d’un explant confiné
pour un PSM entier, une moitié antérieure et une moitié postérieure.
C : Élongation sous différentes condition (contrôle, 2 µM PD0325901,
10 µM PD0325901) pour PSM entiers, moitiés antérieures et moitiés
postérieures. p-value p du t-test de Student : ⋆ : p < 0.05, ⋆⋆ : p < 0.01,
⋆ ⋆ ⋆ : p < 0.001.
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fois de production de force instantanée et des propriétés mécaniques des tissus. Il
est donc possible que le PSM étant un tissu mou ne puisse pas développer une force
maximale importante. Cependant, in vivo, la résistance à l’élongation est potentiel-
lement largement inférieure à cette force maximale, ce qui expliquerait que le PSM
soit tout de même moteur.

D.5 Conclusion et discussion

Dans cette thèse, nous avons étudié le profil de propriétés mécaniques le long de
l’axe AP ainsi que la génération de force par différents tissus lors de l’élongation,
chez l’embryon de poulet. Les propriétés mécaniques ont été mesurées en appli-
quant à l’embryon de poulet des méthodes existantes, alors qu’un nouveau système
expérimental a été développé pour mesurer la force d’élongation.

Les deux méthodes que nous avons utilisées (arrondissement et microaspiration)
pour mesurer les propriétés mécaniques ont mis en évidence l’existence d’un gra-
dient antéro-postérieur. Cependant, les deux méthodes mènent à des valeurs abso-
lues différentes. De plus, les expériences d’arrondissement conduisent à un gradient
bien plus important que les expériences d’aspiration. Cet écart peut être expliqué de
trois façons. Premièrement, il est probable que la puissance statistique de nos me-
sures soit trop faible par rapport à l’importante dispersion des données (particuliè-
rement dans le cas des aspirations par micropipette). Deuxièmement, il est possible
que les deux techniques mesurent des propriétés réellement différentes. En effet, les
tissus biologiques étant des matériaux actifs, ils peuvent répondre de manière diffé-
rente en fonction du type de mesure. Les expériences d’arrondissement et de pipette
se déroulent à des temps caractéristiques distincts (respectivement plusieurs heures
et quelques minutes). La viscosité mesurée peut donc être différente en fonction des
processus en jeu. Enfin, une vérification systématique que ces différentes méthodes
aboutissent à des résultats similaires n’a pas encore été réalisée sur des systèmes
biologiques plus reproductibles (comme des aggrégats de lignées de cellules). La
théorie sur laquelle ces méthodes sont basées est encore donc à vérifier plus en dé-
tails.

Nous avons montré que le PSM était capable de s’allonger de manière autonome.
En particulier, la région postérieure qui a été précédemment décrite comme clé vis à
vis de l’élongation in vivo, est la région principalement responsable de l’élongation
du PSM isolé. Nous avons également développé un système de mesure de force
d’élongation. Comme première approche, nous avons mesuré la contribution du
PSM à la force maximale que peut développer l’embryon. Cependant, cette gran-
deur est différente de la force associée avec la motilité cellulaire prédite par le mo-
dèle théorique. Cette force reste à être mesurée dans le futur. De plus, afin de préciser
le modèle d’élongation, l’élongation autonome des tissus axiaux et leur force d’élon-
gation doivent être également mesurées.
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Biomécanique de l’élongation 
de l’axe antéro-postérieur chez 

l’embryon de poulet 

 

 

Résumé 
Chez les Vertébrés, le plan d’organisation du corps est mis en place lors de l’élongation de l’axe an-
téro-postérieur. L’importance du mésoderme pré-somitique (PSM) dans l’élongation a précédemment 
été démontrée chez l’embryon de poulet. Il a été proposé qu’un gradient de motilité cellulaire aléatoire, 
contrôlé par un gradient de morphogène, était nécessaire à l’élongation de l’axe. À ce jour, les inte-
ractions entre un profil de signalisation moléculaire bien connu et un mécanisme physique d’élongation 
restent à explorer. En particulier, plusieurs questions de mécanique doivent être étudiées. Tout 
d’abord, un gradient de motilité cellulaire peut-il provoquer l’extension du PSM ? Ensuite, la force gé-
nérée par l’extension du PSM peut-elle être à l’origine de l’élongation de l’axe ? Enfin, comment l’ex-
tension du PSM est-elle couplée mécaniquement à l’élongation des autres tissus ? 

Pour répondre à ces questions, une meilleure description des propriétés mécaniques des tissus em-
bryonnaires est nécessaire. De plus, afin d’estimer la contribution des différents tissus au processus 
d’élongation, une analyse quantitative de la production de force de ces tissus est essentielle. Dans 
cette thèse de doctorat, nous présentons le profil des propriétés visco-élastiques du PSM et du tube 
neural le long de l’axe. Nous démontrons également que des PSM isolés sont capables de s’allonger 
de manière autonome et nous mesurons leur contribution à la force totale d’élongation. 

Mots-clés : élongation embryonnaire, mésoderme pré-somitique, propriétés mécaniques, production 
de force 

 

Résumé en anglais 
In vertebrates, the elongation of the anteroposterior axis is a crucial step during embryonic develop-
ment as it results in the establishment of the basic body plan. A previous study highlighted the im-
portance of the presomitic mesoderm (PSM) in elongation and showed that a gradient of random cell 
motility along the anteroposterior axis is necessary for proper elongation of the chicken embryo. It was 
proposed that a gradient of random cell motility, downstream of a morphogen gradient, drives axis 
extension. To date, the potential interaction between well-established molecular signaling and physical 
mechanisms involved in axis elongation remains largely unexplored. In particular, several mechanical 
questions need to be addressed. First, can the cell motility gradient lead to PSM extension? Second, 
is the force generated by PSM extension capable of promoting axis elongation? Third, how is PSM 
extension mechanically coupled with the elongation of all embryonic tissues? 

In order to tackle these questions, a better description of the mechanical properties of the embryonic 
tissues is required. Moreover, to assess specific tissues' contribution to elongation, a quantitative anal-
ysis of their force production is needed. In this Ph.D. thesis, we measure how the viscoelastic proper-
ties of both the PSM and the neural tube vary along the anteroposterior axis. We also demonstrate 
that isolated PSM explants are capable of autonomous elongation and we measure their contribution 
to the total force production in the embryo. 

Keywords: embryonic elongation, presomitic mesoderm, mechanical properties, force production 
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